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NOTE. 

Since the' disc'18sions of the Committee are of an informal 
character the stenographers' record of the evidence is necessarily 
incomplete and verbal accuracy cannot be guaranteed. The 
contents of this volume should therefore be- regarded merely as 
illustrative of the proceedings which are printed in V olume I. 



KoDdar, IMh Julrll38, at 2-30 p.1D. 

. EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS DEPARTMENT. 

GRANT No. 35.-PAGlC 88 OF THE APPROPRIATION ACOOUNTB. 

Mr. Satyam1Wfi.-Why was there this.appointment of non-voted oftlcen 
in place of voted oftleers t 

Sir 0.8. Bajpai.-Tqis was unavoidable. With regard to the first ease 
'c A ", Sir George Anderson who was ' voted' went on leave. We had to 
appoint in his place a member of the I. E. S. who was automatically non-
voted. Next under F.-I, is the case of the JC~per of Records. It is not a 
case of appointing a non-voted officer in place of a voted officer. -What 
happened was that the Government of India undertook a reclassification of 
certain classes of officers who had been apP9inted before 1st April 1924 on the 
basis of emoluments and status, and the Keeper of Records came to be classi-
fied as nOD-voted, being of the same StatllS as other officers who had been 
classed as non-voted. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Why was it done by the Government of India , 
S1·r G. l{ Bajpai.-He memorialised and so the case was taken up. In 

any e8Re he would havf"I retired next year and his successor would be voted.. 
Mr. Das.-With regard to E, Transfer of Imperial Secretariat Library 

from Simla to Delhi, is it a permanent transfer' 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Yes, it is permanent. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-F-4 on page 8~ seems to require some explana-

tion. 
S;r G. S. Bajpai.-That was the transfer of r.ecords from Calcutta to 

Delhi. The decision to keep the records in Delhi had been taken long ago 
and eorrespondencet had been going on as to whe.n the move should take 
place and the P. W. D. were not quite ready with the buildings, etc. That is 
why there was delay. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Why did you provide B.s. 24,100 by re-appropria-
tion' Why did you not provide it in the original budget , 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Actually the time of the move was decided in the 
courae of the year. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-With regard to G-3, if so ma,ny people are absent, 
why not wind up this Board , 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-This was only the first year. Enthusiasm grows 
with experience. 

Jl r. 8Gtyamurfi.-With regard to the Mathematical Instruments Oft1ae, 
we are nOW told alter 12 months that a conference will be held to decide tb.e 
eourae of actiOJl. 
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Jlr~ Y Mtfs.-I went down there myself and saw the work th~re. The 
Surveyor-General said he would like to put out a revised queationn&ll'8 to the 
departments. My impr~~ is tha~ t.he dep~me!lts. were as a ma~ 
of fact indenting from outside and It 16 our mtentIoJ1to. have a definite 
discussion wit,h the Defence Department on the whole subJect. I' 

" M,.. 8atyamurli.-1 am asking that ihere should be more despatch in,," 
fumb~m~. . 

M,.. Yeatts.-I ,think I can promise that ; I collected quite a lot of 
information. One thing which impressed me was that in that office a very 
high standard of Skilled artisan work was done by th& Indian artisans. 

M,.. Das.-And our regret is that the Defence Departinent are trying 
to evolve their own teobnieal staff and not utilisiilg them 88 much as they 
possibly ean. 

M,.. Batyamurli.-I hope Government will take it up with tht" Defence 
Department and we will have a report on it next year. 

With regard to the ;)ther note, Government seems to have a supersti-
tion that they must not compete with private enterprise, even though they 
may lose money. I see no reason why they should not do it. If they have 
the men and the machinery, they should make the fullest use of it. 

Si,. G. S. Bajpai.-So far as that is concerned1 speaking on behalf of 
the Department, we shall be only too happy to go into that and examine it. 

Chairman.-I think they might consider whether they cannot take up 
work for ~ocieties like universities, etc., where tbere will be a regular 
flow of work and the question of touting will not arise. . 

M,.. Ramsay 8cott.-I think the Mathematical Instruments Oftiee 
could undertake special kinds of work for private and local bodies at re-
munerative rates when the office is not working to capacity. 

M,.. Yeatts.-There is in existence a body of rwes which lav down tbat 
the Mat~ematical Instruments Office does work for the otber Government 
departments, and that sOOuld be made w:idely known. 

Chairman.-I am talking of semi-Government bodies Iikt" the universi. 
ties. I personally would not advocate your going out into the h~hW&ys and' 
by-ways . 

. Sw- G. S. Ba}pai.-I think the ("A)mmittee may like to adopt mv 81lg~ 
g~on .that we ~ubli~ information through the" Local O<>vemment8 to 
bodleJ; like the UmVel"81tH~.9, etc., that the Mathematical Instruments Oftlee 
would be prepared to undertake work of tbat kind. 

M,.. Yeatts.-There are ·rules already in existence. 

Mr. 8atYlPmurli.-I think this Committee should recommend to Gov. 
ernment . that tbey should instruct aU Govermnent departments to folt....w" those rules. IV 

. C~airman.-Except the Defence Department whose ease is under eOD-
~de;r3:tl0n. I also tl11l1k .that ~al Governments and edueationRI institu-tions should also have theIr attentIon cal\ed"to the fact that the om . 
pared" 10 1mderlake work· on their behalf: " . ee 11 ~re-t"$ 
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. ' Mr. 8tJt1/amurli.-We should try the experiment t8is year and ~. the 
r~ta.· . 

M,.. ¥f-tltts.-Map sales.-We had a meeting of the various interesta· i 
in December and the scheme indicated here has been worked out and it will 
be introduced soon. . . . . 

Mr. 8atyamv.rli.-This is quite good 80 far as it g()eB, but we wa.nt you 
to pursue it vigorously and give us the results of these experiments next 
year. 

Mr. Yeatt,.-P:hoto Litho StOOb .. With regard to the reduction of . 
reserve I went throligh it myself in Calcutta and myself commented on the 
fact that all their stuff comes in in February, March and April. . 

• 
Mr. Batyamurli.-Is it inevitable , 
Mr. Y tatts.-No. 'What they do roughly at preBent is that all the 

Survey of India parties are out O,D. the frontier and they all come in some-, 
where about April. Then their indents are collected and the Surveyor-' 
General puts in a single indent somewhat about 1:,00 middle of the year 
and the results of that flow in about February next year. I suggested to him 
that obviously he must have a large continuing body of material used each 
year wLich could not vary, and therefore he could indent for that at least 
earlier and get it in the middle of the year instead of having everything 
coming in at the busiest time. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Has the D. G.,I. S. D. any objection to this' 
Mr. Yeatts.-He is going to try it and if it succeeds there will be 

smoother working. 
Mr. Satyanult·ti.-With regard to paragraph 3, why should you earry 

war reserves' If a civil department has to keep war reserves to the extent 
to which stock is augmented, I do not see why it should not be charged:tQ: 
the Defence Department. . - . 

ChaimlQt1.-They pay for the maps when they buy them. 
Mr. Yeatts.-We charge the Defence Department what they ~. 

us. 
Mr. Satyatrturti.-Including the lock-Up of capital and all that.' 

. ,- f' •• : 

: -.L " 0; 

Mr. Y,,atts.-I know they are in no 'way favoured in the amount they 
pay. 

J/r. Satya11luJ·tl:.-I want to put this to the Auditor-General. When 
the civil departments carry war reserves and sell them to the- army, do they 
charge the DefenCe Department not only the actual cost but also the on-costs,.: 
as they are called , . 

Mr. Badefloch.-The costs val·V. IIi the 'Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment they carry their war mobili~tioll stores free of interest, I belie,'e. 1~ 
is not ehar(lt'd UP. in the commercial accounts. The army does Dot pay in-
terest on rapita!.· But I do not thlnk thi,s one would b(> 1\ very big amount, 
and it is hardly 'w~rth pursuing . 

. CAGirm4n.~There: is a genernl rule in Governnlent acc'OHntiu, thatt 
inter.departmental paymentsshonid he ~dncf.'d to R mininnull.·· .'. 1 ~I 



" Mr. ·BcIdetIoM.-And it was epeciftcaJly laid down by the Ptlbl.ic Ae-
eounts Committee itself that these adjustments should not be too metieu-
loua. 

Mr. 8tJtyamurti.-In paragraph 3, about these plat~, it is said that 
" The audit review takes no accou.nt of.such.plates". Why' . 

Mr. Y eatts.-I do not know ; but it is essential to keep ~he8e plates, 
for it is from them that maps are printed. They are in fact the negative8. 

Mr. Satyl1m1lrli.-In paragraph· 4 it is said, " ~he linen-backed paper 
is obf;ole8<.'ent ~'. What will you do with it f 

Mr. Yeatts.-It can be used up. When the army m~e up their minds 
it will be taken in to the ordinary service stock and gradually used up. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Why is protracted trial of the paper necessary , 
Mr. Yeatts.-Because it has to be used in the field and in all sorts of 

weather. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-With regard to paragraph 5, can we get some figures 

to show the purchase of Indian stores as against non-Indian stores! 
Mr. Yeatts.-I think from the Survey point of "iew they will much 

prefer to get whatever thcy can in India, because it is very much more 
convenient for them. 91 per cent. is got out of India, and only 9 per cent. 
is bought from India. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I tbink they should explore the possibility of increas-
ing the purchase of Indian stOre~. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-To tlle e~tent that the Department can get stores 
in India itself, they do so. 

Mr. Satyamw·ti.-I take it you are doing your best to buy things made 
. Indi , m a.. 

Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-AI) a matter of fact I once told Brigadier Thomas 
that, apart from every other consideration. the criticism we are subjected to 
every year in the Committee about the delay in adjustment witb the High 
Commissioner, would be easier to meet if they adopted a policy of local 
purchase. 

GRANT No. 48, SURVEY OF INDIA, pAGE 115. 

Mr. 8«tyamurli.-C-5 on page] 16 . 

• llr. Yeatts.-All the!;e are connected with Head ' E '. When more 
work is done for provinces and other bolli('~. mOre expenditure is incurred. 
The two heads really balance each other: 

Mr. Sat1/amurti.-D-9. Yon went and added to it and you saved 
Ra. 5,000 and odd , 

.' Mr .. Yeatts:-. ~his ·illustr~u:~ a featnre I h8~e commented on before, 
vu., the ImpOSSIbilIty or pred.lctmg whether PartIes operating in the wilda 
ean actuan.y present therr blll,s in March. 'l'he expenses, however, have 
to be prOVIded. for. The partIcular Party ill question ~re was actually 
operatmg far 1D the recesReS of the Naga Hills. 
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)f,.. BalfltIMt,urlt.-C-5, -Note No. 4:' (1), at page 118,-" 'the- original 
provision under this lUb-bead required. coJl8iderable augmentation for the-
last four years in succession ". 

M,.. Yeatt,.-Aa you will remember,- last year I told you that I had 
taken up this point With the SurveyQr-General to proceed on a closer ap-
proach to actua1s and the e1fect of that will be seen two years thence by 
yoursuccesaora. . 

M,.. Sa.tyamurli.-E-1 (3). Under-estimation. 
Mr. Yeatts.-The same point applies :bere. A closer use of actuala is-

being tried out. . . 
Mr. Das.--D-I2, column 1, delay in reernitment of officers of class 1. 

Are we bound to take in the Survey of India a certain numb8l" of these 
olleers , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai.-Yes. The R. E. element represents the war re-
serve. That includes the total strength of the service. Actually as a re-
sult of the retrenchment initiated in 1932 we went into the strength of the 
'reserve very carefully, and I think there was some reduction, but 
I could not tell you how much. 

Mr. Satyamllrli.-Grant No. 51. What is the latest about item 5 of 
the statement of outstanding recommendations , 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-The position is this, that in so far as the quinine 
part of th(" work is concerned, we do not need a Botanical Surveyor, sub-
ject to any decision whi~h thE' Government may reach on the report of 
Mr. Wilson, but I was" approached by more than one professor of botany 
including Mr. B. Sahni from Lucknow and Prof. Agarkar of Allahabad 
withl the suggestion that if there was no Director of Botanical Survey, it 
would be a great disaster for India, as the experimental work in Caleutta 
does need somebody there to take charge. At present there is o.nly ahead 
gardener. If you have a separate Director you will have to pay more, but 
we have not come to any decision on the point because of the protests re-
eeived from certain Scientific ASJrociations in this country against the sug-
prtion. 

Pro/. Ra'lli/a.-Page 129. Cinchona. WjlaL about further produc-
tion , • 

Clw~rmcm.-The I. C. A. R. are undertaking a survey. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Are the Provincial Governments co-operating ," 
Sir fJ. S. Bajpai.-Provincial Governments have given faeilities to Mr. 

Wilson to explore the possibilities. Definitely it is their job. 

Mr. 8CJtyamtlrli.-So, the whole question of the future supply of 
quinine is being investigated , 

8ir G. 8. Ba,jptA.-Yes, Mr. Wilson has been put on to explore the 
poui1»lities and we expect his report shortly. 

Mr. SGt!l(Jmu~i.-When you get it, I suppose you will pass it on ~~ 
the Pro"int!ial Gove~e~t8' ' 

Sir O. 8. BajptJi.- -Yes. 
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" " Jl.,.. 8atyamurti.-So you are 'awaiting Mr. Wilson's report, and the 
Central Government are proposing to spend from the central, revenues , 

Sir G: S. Bajpai.-Yes, we are awaiting his report. It all depends 
on the contents of the report. If, for instance. he says there is not much 
possibility of production on" a larP. seale ~f cinchona in, this eountry, 
there will not be much poi.nt in pursuing iurther the question of incteased 
production, we shall simply be addressing the ~al Governments, and tell. 
them that they could not depend upon the Government of India for any 
further supplies thereafter and that" they must make their own arrange-
ments. . 

ARcHAEOLOGY. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-ArehlOOlogy. D-l. Special repairs of MonumentS. 
U,uoreseen re-cla~ncation of certain works under other sub-heads. 

Sir G." 8. Ba.ipai.-I do not know how this figure has ~n arrh'~d at. 
First is as ~ardsre-elassification.· What happened was that the headiDl!' 
, special repairs of monuments' used to include repairs whieh are prae-' 
tically recurring every year. We went into this in relation to the next 
year's budget. and we told them to make a ebange at once instead of work-
ing till next year. As regards the other item. viz .. the P. W. D. not ba\ing 
spent money, the position is, we have not. got any agency of our own to do 
this work. Conservation of ancient buildinf!s in most provinces is in charge 
of the Provincial P. W. D., and it is absolutely impossible to enforce 8 
uniform code. 

Prof. Ra;nga.-In many of these monuments I have noticed the,re are 
no descriptions given relating to those monuments. 

Sir G. l{ Bajpai.-If you will let me know the particulars, T shall 
certainly draw the 'attention of the Direetor-G~nera1 of Arcb&!Ology. 

Mr. Das.-D~ the grant of Rs. 53,000" to Bose's Institute still 
continue f 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-·J may remind you that la~1; session in the Assembly 
i was asked a question whether we were quite satisfied with the adminis-
tration "of the institutp., now that Sir J agdish i~ d~8d. That is a point we 
have taken up and we propose to have a Special enquiry into the whole 
question. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Last year we raised this question that 80me of these 
institutes take grants-in-aid and build up funds. Are we getting audited 
accounts of these ai;sociations to see that the money you give is not being 
accumulated in a fund , 

Mr. Badenoch.-Yea . 

. Sir G: 8. Ba.1pa~.-T~e c&se of tl,e .Rose .~nstitute iR an exception. The 
Indian SCIence Inshtnte."lfI! ~ solvent "body." The others live from hand to 
mouth. Most of tl1ese ID:o;htutCf; have as' a condition of the grant-in-aid 
to sub~tto" the Qovem~ent of Indja an annual report of that income and 
expendIture, .and we take ~biat into aceo}lnt in determining whether the grant 
shall be continued at all m the follOWing year, and if 80 what the amount 
of the grant shall be. The Bt)Se Research Institute is an exception, for 
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this reason that owing to Ute prestige bf the late Sir J agdish Bose we ,were' 
more or less committed to give this sum of Rs: 53,000 a year, 'and actually 
thi~ i~ the institute whi~1 has o~nded in the matter of saving money and 
building up a reserve fund. Weare going to take that into account;: 
With regard to others, we are getting audited accounts . 

. Mr. Dos.-Oentral Museums.' When we are spending so much 
o.n the Central Museum, the Bengal people think it is thelir own national 
property. The Government of India. is spending the whole sum. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Museums may be a provincial subject, but there 
are Federal museums w:bich remain .. If you see page 140 you will find 
Geological Section, Botanical Section, Zoological Section and. Archreological 
St,(·tiOII. So lor.~ a'i the headquarters of these .surveys bre in Calcutta 
these sections of the Museum have got to remain there. If their head-
quarters were shifterl ~Jsewhere the problem of transferring these Sec-
tions would be a financial one of considerable magnitUde because there is 
no accommodation available either in Delhi or in any other place under 
our control in Calcutt.a. 

Mr. Das.-Why should there be a Board of Trustees, and why should 
it not be a Government institution , 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Let me in the first place differentiate practice from 
theory. The theory is that the trustees administer the museum. In effect 
the Secretary of the Board of Trustees, who is the Keeper of the Records 
of the Government of India and who is a Government of India official, 
administers the museum. What led the Government of India in their 
wisdom to decide to have this iinposing array of members of the Board 
of Trustees I do not know. Mr. Das's contention in successive years has 
been that Bengal who contribute only Rs. 8,000 towards the total expenses 
of the museum have as many as three representatives on the Board of 
Trustees. That has been put right by the Adaptation Orders in Council 
by which the power of nomination has been taken away from the Govern-· 
ment of Bengal and now belongs to the Government of India. 

Prof. R(lf&ga..-You still nominate three Bengali'S for that , 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-No. We did not .nominate three Bengalis. 'We 

have got to respect the term of office of those three who have been' nominated ' 
oncp the,' are nut. the nomina.tion will· be done by the Government .)f' 
India. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Still, I do not Ree why you make this present'to the 
Calcutta ~Iuseum. Vve have 'got a very' good mllseum in Madras. How-
e,Ter, we shall not pursue the point further. 

Prof. Ranga.-Supposing you sell aU those buildings will you not re-
alise a large amount Y 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-I am not so surt> wbether taking into account the 
cost of transport, the cost of construction you would be ,'ery much better 
off. But the~ is another point. The Surveys concerned are quite clear 
about one thing. They will not have the exhibits broken up or scattered 
to the four cC1mers of' India. And it seems to me if they have to be housed 
as it were· in OM place they may be better housed in· a place which-
LIIJ an educ&tionlll centre. . ~d1;lcationallyyou gain v.ery much. I ,am. !lOt so 
Slll"e about Delhi. . 
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. Jlr.&ityat.Rurn.-You must build up Delhi one day or ,other . 
. . 8 .. G. 8. Badpai-We are building up a museum in Delhi. It is aa 

~logical museum ; it is on the Queen's Way. 
Mr. Badenoch.-There is a small exce88 on the Zoologieal Survey, page 

135. It .-equires to be regularised. ' . 
The Committee agreed. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 142. The usual thing. Wh~n you want to 

invite experts, why make up your ~nd in the middle of the year' Be-
cause the Finance Department does it, it is no reason wby you should also 
start this. There was no educational catastrophe for you to decide to bring 
out these experts in the middle of the year. Why did you not put it in the 
budget' 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-If I may explain the position, what happened waa 
that the decision to invite the experts was taken after the Central Advisory 
Board of Education had made their reoommendation in December 1935. 
In other words, it was taken at a time when the budget schedules were 
already complete. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is it not possible for you, Sir James, if you are con-
vinced that this is an absolutely necessary service, to put it into the Budget 
even in January ! 

Chairman.-AIter the middle of January we do not allow it. 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-The Board finished their d_eliberations on the 20th 

December. After that, I had to approach the Finance Member. I hap-
pened to be temporarily his cQlleague at the time, and it took me a little 
time to persuade him to agree to it, and it was nearly the end of January 
before we reached the conclusion that provision for this should be made. 
It was not with a view to avoid the vote of 1lhe Assembly or anything of 
that sort. 

Mr. Saiyamurti.-When the House is functioning normally, to keep 
away these items from the budget is not fair to the House. 

Chairman.-Normally I agree that we ought to make provision in the 
Qriginal estimates if it is at all possible. But there is that dead period 
between the middle of January and the end of February. You have got 
to have a yery large vo]ume printed by the 26th or 28th February as the 
case may be. 

Mr. 8atyam'Urti.-Why not divide it up into standing charges and 
variations-two-thirds and one-third f 

Chairmatn.-I do not think it is practicable. 

MEDICAL SERVICES, P AGlCS 143-145. 

. Prof. Ranga.-H~ did this happen-unfOFfteen expenditure on ap-
pOlD.tments made for the lledical Research Department and the All-India 
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta. Page 143. 

Mr. 'yeattB.-More appointments were advertised for than had beea 
anticipated. 
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Prof. '~ga.-ThiaAJ.l.lp.dia Iutitute of Hygiene-you &rebuild-
ing all these things at Calcutta. 18 it impOS&ible totra.nsfer them,· to 
l)elhi f 

. Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-With regard to that, the position is that the build .. 
ings. and equipments were provided by· tlte &oekfeUer Foundation out of 
a special donatioJ]. of £150,000 and one of the conditions of the grant wos 
that the Institute shall be in the neighbourhood of the Calcutta Seh091 of 
Tropical Medicine. Their activities are complementary. 

Mr. 8a.tyamurti.-We come to the Public Health Grant. Take A. 
and C. 1. Appointment of a junior officer, and non-entertainment of a 
I~rmallent incumbent. for the post of Director and Professor of Public 
Health Administration. I submit there ought to be very little variation 
uuder these heads at least. 

M ,'. Yeatts.-The junior officer was a captain. He has now gone. 
The other point is due to the great difficulty in filling up this post of 
Director. 

Prof. Ranga.-You can get no man' 
Mr. Yeatts.-We had one satisfactory man in view and even he has 

withdrawn his application. We ought to have a Director ; and we are 
doing our best to get tha.t post filled. 

Mr. Satllamurli.-Pag~ 148-D.3 and D.5. Is all this variation in-
evitable , 

Mr. Yeatts.-It was not a short recovery. It depends to a large ex-
tent on tonnage and things like that. 

Sir J()hn Nix()ft.-Is it due to a change in accounting T 
Mr. Badenoch.-No. The recovery from the Port Commissioners, 

Calcutta, was based on the tonnage instead of actual cost. It was not 
an accounting clumge. hut a financial change. 

Clr.airman.-This is an accounting corollary of a financial change f 
Mr. Badenoch.-Yes. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-If the financial change has been made, the sub-

sequent budgets ought to have been made on that basis. 

Prof. Banga.-D.-B (3). NOlrutilisation of provision for purch~ of 
a. new Clayton apparatus. You wanted to purchase a new one but you 
did not! 

Mr. Yeatts.-No. Another system' of fumigation was in ootlsideration. 
The sayjng was due to the provincial Government not reporting in tUne. 

Prof· Ranga.-How did they come in , 

Mr. Yeatts.-At th,t time the provincia! Governments were our ae:ents 
for Port Health matters. Since last April these have been tak~1l under 
di1tect administration from the Centre. _. 

Prof· Ra"lla.-~ou have now repai~ the existing one f 
i:~" ., '. • 

Mr. Y eGtts.-Yea. 
L130FiDD ,.-

• .'0. 

·1 ~ "" 
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Prof. Btlftga,-Page 150. 10 ·lakhs reappropriation to· the Indian Be-
learch Fund. 

Clairmcm.-This was an &llocation from the Rural Developmmt 
Fund. 

Mr. Badenoch.-The entry immediately'below explains it. 
Chairman.-As rega.rds the point of time, the final decision to make this 

allocation was made in the middle of February when these estimates were 
all (·losed. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Was it mentioned in the budget .speech T 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Yes. 
Prof. Ranga.-In the Burdwan district or so th~re is a_regular epidemic 

of malaria. . 
Sir O. S. Bajpai.-That is the concern of the provincial Govern-

ment. 
Mr. Satyarnurti.-Are you getting any results from these anti-mala-

rial operations Y Are the grants given to all the provinces T 
Bir G. K Bajpai.-·No. To selected provinces. 
M'I'. Yeatts.-The criterion is, if a province has a good organisation, 

we consider it ; also, if there is a good scheme, put up . 
• 

Mr. Satyarnurti.-After all, malaria is a disease the cure of which 
call be found out on an all-India basis. Why should not the Central 
Government take up this research ? 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-It was not for the purpose of research. 
M,'. S(I(lJa'iH'l!,·~i.-You have got, anti-malaria works and l'e~earcb. 

8 lakhs. 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-I may point out that the Indian Resea.rch Fund 

Assoeia1ioll has hithp-I1:o maintained a section called the Malaria Survey 
of India, and it does tJte bulk of the research work, both on curatives and on 
the question of t-rausmiS&ion of 'he disease. 'But, as you know, in otbel' 
countries-especially in lfalaya and ItalY,-thpre has been non-medicinal 
control, sueh as by means of drainage_works, and things of that ki~, and the 
idea 'was that this money shOUld be utilised to encourage the provinces to 
experiment with control measures. As ){r. Yeatts told you now, the two 
criteria on which grants were made were, first, the exist ence of a really 
strong organisation of public health in the province, and secondly, the 
submission of a really practical scheme. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Do you get reports from the provinces as to bow 
the money is being spent , 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-The Public Health Commissioner gets the reports. 
Mr, Das.-Some of the reports are very valuable reports, 
Mr. Stdyamurli.-Everything that comes thrpugh lhe Malaria Sur-

vey is meant for all provinces. 
Mr. Yeatts.-Reports on its work and achievements are issued in the 

form of malaria survey bulletins. At the yearly meeting of the research 
workel'S conference in which all the provincial Governments are r.epr~ 
sented, we have sub-committees which sit on malaria, plague, and 80 on. 
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. Mr .. 8atydfmWti.~'IUle provinces are represented there' 
Si,. G. S. Bajpai.-Yes. If the Committee wish that the reports of any 

sd hoc committees or special reports which may be reeeived, on th~ experi-
ments should fie circulated, we shall undertake to do it. 

Prof. Ranga.-Who administers' this Fund , 
Si,. G. 8. Bajpai.-There is a governing body which is entirely inde-

pendent. I am a representative on that body on behalf of the Govern-
ment. 

Prof. Ranga.-·What sort of control do you have over this Tropical 
Medicine School , 

S£r G. S. Bajpai.-We have no control over it at all ; it is a Bengal 
C(lneern. The All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health is a con-
cern of the Goverytment of India, but not the School of Tropical l\Iedicine. 
But we maintain two profe~ors ourselves there. So far as the policy of 
the School is concerned, we can only influence it indirectly by saying: 
you may not be able to get this grant or that grant unless you treat this 
im;titution as an all-India institution. My own impression is that no 
preference is' shown to students from Bengal. Studen~ from any part 
of J no ia who are prepared to pa~ the fees are welcome there. 

Prof. Ranga.-Have you satisfied yourself that people coming from 
outf;ic1(· Benga] arc treaW well f 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Unless we have before us a bona fide complaint 
that th(' institution is pursuing a discriminatory policy there is no occa-
sion for us to make an p.nquiry, and such complaint has not rea.cl~d 
us. 

Sir John Nixon.-It is mainly a Bengal institution. 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-But we pay for two professors. 
illr. 8atyamurti.-Note No.2. The percenta.ge of total saving aR 

compared with the total. voted grant works out to 6·21 this year as again..<¢ 
·69 in the previous year. 

Mr. }" eatts.-1,25,OOO is wrong. It should be 25,000. 
Mr. Satyall1&urti.-What about the percentage of total saving as co~ 

pared with the total voted grant , 
Mr. Yeatts.-We have spoken to them about that. 
iVr. Sa.tyamurti.-How many Pasteur Institutes have you got , 
Sir G: S. Bajpai.-We have only one, the Central Research Institute at 

Kasau]i. The Pasteur Institutes are provincial concerns. 
lt1 r. Satyamurti.-As regards the Kasauli Institute, why should we 

have an excess of credits over debits , 

C/r.airman.-That is profit. 

Mr. Sa,tyamurti.-We made 64,631 in 1935-36 whereas we have made 
only 4,617 in 1936-37. 

Mr. Ye.a.t~s.-There was a big demand for cholera vaccine that year 
as a result of the cholera epidemic. 
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Mr. 8tJtytMUrli.~This reduetio~ is duet» the subsidenoe of cholera in 

~ country.. 
Mr. P'6Gttl.-It·is the degree of ' extension of the disease which deter-

mines whether we make a profit fir not~ • 
Mr. 8atyamvrtt..-Page 152. why 'are the· accounts of the Institute 

audited only once in three years! Is it found satisfactory to do so, Why 
not every year.' 

JI, .. Ra.iagopalan.-It is hardlr worth while to do so every year. 
Mr. Badenoch.·--There is an omission here under Public Health. A{'tu-

ally under the control of E. H. and L. Depart.ment, page 296, under Grant 
~O, Delhi, F.-Works-there are large savings. . 

l/r. Yeatts.-Originally there was an amount of about 1'45 lakhb 
necessary for overhaul and repair. At that time We were dealing with 
this question on the basis that it would be necessary to make a radical 
provision for Delhi sewage, and a 5 lakhs token grant was put in. .As 
a result of the recommendations of the Sewage Enquiry Commit~ee 
the scheme which has now been completed was adopted and in financing 
it it was decided to make use of the recently formed Delhi Improvement 
Tr.lst. We were requested by the Finance Department to surrender this 
5 . ':hs token grant and did so. 

fJh.l1Iirman.-F.-2. You remember you have already heard from m~ 
abOUL that. 

Mr. Badenoch.-I think this is an occasion where provision was made 
and work started before detailed ~imates were prepared. 

11r. Yeatts.-Part of the scheme was a railway embankment to the 
Horse Shoe Jhil. The railway considered it essential for this embank-
ment to be built at once so that it could be given the test of full rains for 
subsidence, etc., before the further stages were taken up in the subse-
quent cold weather hence this item was pressed on. This was the only one 
takell up without detailed estimates .and plans. The work was in the hand~ 
of the N. W. Railway. 

Chairman.-They are both finished now T 
Mr. Yeatts.-Yes. 
Mr. 8atyam'Urti.-Delhi-that grant is always defective. 
Alt'. Badenooh.-This is a ~ecial item for which I do not think the 

Chief Com~ission~r can ~e any responsibility. Otherwise, I can say 
that ~re IS consIderable Improvement in Delhi. 
. Mr. 8atymnu,rii.-We go to Agriculture, page 153. What is this 
Item, A.-1-Change in personnel from non-voted to voted , 

Sir G.' S. Bajpai.-The amount has to be surrendered. You cannot 
transfer from Don-voted to yoted or 1Ji.ce versa. 

Chatirman.-Y ou have got an exeess of almost precisely the same 
amount, 24,000 . 

. Mr. 8atyam'Urii.-. A.-5. Contingencies. 14,000 and 11,000 and then 
agam 7,000. What 18 the purpose of a budget if you budget for 1.,000 
and spend 33,000 f 
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Sir J o'kn Nixon.-Water and electric charges, proVision for whieb 
was made under E.,..3 (1). 

Mt·. Satyamurti.-This is for contingencies and E.-3 (~) deals with 
maintenance of gas, iee and electric ipstallations. 

o 0 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Really, this is an abnormal year in the 
sense that we completed unexpectedly the transfer of the institute from 
l")usa to Delhi. This involved expenditure for which provision had not 
been made and therefore a re-appropriation has had to be made. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-P.-150. 
Cllwirman.-There is a surrender of ten lakhs, and I suggest we look 

at the reason for that T 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-I think the ten lakhs has something to 

do with excise--the non-payment of the sugar excise. 
Mr. Sat yam u rli.-How did you sanction 14 lakhs, when the local Gov-

e11unents did not submit schemes , 
Mr. Badenoch.-The big saving is under (c)~xperimental farms .. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Having saved that money, you are spending it in 

vOler directions' 
Sir G. S. Bajpa,;,.-We have surrendered. it. I would ask you not to 

condemn us until you have seen the next year's report._ Although the 
percentage does appear excessive, it is largely made up of those two itema. 
Over three lakhs is due to our holding up the Anand scheme because we 
were awaiting the report of Dr. Wright as to what the future of our ac~ 
vities with regard to dairies in India should be, and secondly to the non-
payment to the provinces of their excise duties. 

At r. Sat yam urti.-Let us now take the Kamal farm. We had some 
discussion last year during which Sir John Nixon laid it down I think 
that ('yen the Karnal farm ought to be made a paying affair. 

Mr. Yeatts.-If I may say so, I would suggest that the use of the term 
" 14'arm " in reference to this Kunal institution gives rise to wrong ideas. 
It is not a Farm; it is a Sub-station of the Imperial Institute of Agricul-
turai R('search. We carry out experiments there, for example, on Be~m. 
We have been able to get this crop to seed in Kamal. PreviOUsly it had 
been necessary to depend mainly on the N.-W. F: P. for seed.. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-There is some misconception 88 to tb.e purpose 
of the so-called farm. It is not comparable to WellingtOn which is 
the only place to which the ordinary commercial criteria could be applied. 
This is run exactly on the same lines as the Hissar farm run by the 
Punjab Government and Coimbatore run by the Madl'88 Government. 
I do not see how you can make it self-supporting. 

Prof. Ranga.-But only seventy miles away ,there is Delhi: 1-
Sir O. S. Bajpai-It is a different breed of cattle we are eon-

cenled with here. You have two different breeds of cattle to neal 
with. When you talk about RUch pojntsas the supervisory staff, that 
at KArnsl iR not of a very expensive order: I do not think if you were 
to shift the herd from Karnal to Delhi you would save v:~ry mlleh on 

L130FinD 
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the people who look after cattle. .We have stated the bl'9&d position to 
you. There is the land at Karnal. Here i~ a separate herd genetically 
entirely different from that. maintained at Delhi. We do not anitci-
pate that there would be any appreciable economy in", alhalgamating 
the two herds. . 

Mr. Satyam.urti.-We recommended last year that you should keep 
a careful watch over institutions such as these as to their useful· 
ness. 

'Sir G. S. Bajpa;i,.-The Committee would not. be justified in 
assuming that a watch i~ not maintained upon the purpose for which 
the in.stitution is maintained. 

!t! r. Yeatts.-I may say that the buildings on the Farm are over 
100 years old and we could not sell them, for we could get noth1ug 
for them. 

Cltainnan.-There are two issues. One is the possibility of 
diminishing the loss by transfer to Delhi. The other is whether the 
institution is worth Rs. 60,000 a year. 

Sir G. S. Bajpa;i.-If you attach ·any importance to the improvement 
of particular breeds of cattle, I think it is. 

(Jhairman.-Are not IJocal Governments showing a tendency to cut. 
down their animal research expenditure' 

Hir G. S. Bajpai.-Actually, they are doing more now for animal 
husbandry. 

Mr. Satyamurtj.-What are the breeds of cattle in Madras which 
ha.ve lmp~oved as a result of the Kamal farm Y 

If r. Badenoch.--You have got one at Bangalore. 

8i,' G. S. Bajpai.-There is anothe-r point, viz. t that there are regional 
variations connected with the categories of cattle with which you are 
dealing-:variations in the conditions of br~ding and feeding. The Karnal 
farm is supposed to serve the whole of northern India. We are dealin~ 
hert> with two breeds of cattle. 

Cha.irma-n.-If you were starting afresh to-morrow, with no Karnal, 
you would concentrate both at Delbi f 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-You cannot amalgamate the two now without addi-
tional expenditure~ 

l11r. Badenoch.-You are re-eonstrueting some buildings in Kamal 
now 1 

Aft". Yeatts.-Yes. That wa'J essential if staR and valuable animals 
were not to be left out in the rain. 

Chairman.-A third basis is the territorial re-distribution of the 
a.nimal research work. 

_ 8i~ G. 8. noh'ai.-.They have got.& ~tion at Coimbatore, at ~}Ilz,~rat, 
then· 'rIce research statIons scattered !D different parts of India, Bengal, 
etc., ('ane work at Meerut, at DelhI. and an experimental station in 
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Bal uchistan. If members will pay visits, to ., the Kamal and to the Delhi 
statiODt;, they Will be able to appreciMe the" work which is being done, 
very much better than I can explain it to them. 

Mt,. Yeatts.-The work done at Kamal is of much importance and, 
&; I have said in relation to Berseem, of particular importance in rela-
tions to fodder crops. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Did Dr. Wright say anything about Kamal in his 
report Y . 

Sir G. S. Bajp{1li.-He made no recommendation as regards the cur-
tailment of the breeding and other work either at Kamal Or at Delhi. 

Mr. Satyaonurti.-P.-l64. Anand Creamery. Wh~t is the latest 
position' 

S·it· G, S. Bajpa~.-Sir Arthur Olver made certain recommendations 
as regards the development of Anand for quasi-commercial scale experi-
ments,-for the manufacture of cheese and other milk products. Dr. 
Wright. the expert, generaJIy c~e to the conclusion that India did uot 
lend ihielf to concentration upon ·the manufacture of cheese, considering 
the dimatic conditions, and that experiments should be for the manu-
facture of Ghee and Khoya. These are the two rival considerations; and both 
the schemes have been considered by Government. We agree with the 
I. C. A. R, that the proposal should be circulated to Local Governments. 

]/ t', r eatts.-The position is that we intend to consider the whole 
mattt'J' in the light of the advice and suggestions given by the Director 
of Dairy Hesearch. 

M,'. Saiya1Wltrti,-We import about 67 lakhs of rupees worth of milk 
prod Ut.'b;, 'Vhy cannot they be made in India' 

Sir G. S, Bajpai.-We a.re hoping that we will get the views of the 
Local Governments in the near future. 

Chairman.-Is it not a fact that Dr. Wright '8 report threw some 
<.!oubts 011 this 8dlt'llIe and it is being re-considered ? 

Sir G. S. Bajpati.-That is what I have explained to Mr. Satyamurti. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I suggest you expedite this report. 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-We will. 

COMMERCIAL APPENDIX, PAGE 77. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-I had never been able to get an answer to tbi,·--
why should we sell milk, butter and cream at a lower price than they are 
being manufactured f . 

Mr. Yeatts.-That is the contract under which we took it over. 

Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-One of the conditions of the transfer of the 
Wellington farm to the Bangalore Dairy Research Institute was that Gov-
ernment will 8upply the requirements of the military. 

Sir Jo1l/n Nizoll.-Last year or the year before last we decided ,that 
that &rr&niement should be looked into again. 
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Mr. ·Satyamurti.-Twelve monPts haye ela~J an~ w.e are where we 

were. What is the difficulty about settlIng this questIon , 
,.- Mr. Yeatts.-It is due to the contract that was entered into. It has 

beeJl interpreted that the 1923 contJ;act did contemplate that the rates 
should normally be the same as those at mIlitary dairy farms. • 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Can you not close it , 
Mr. Yeatts.-The intention is that the decision taken should cover 

also Wellington and Bangalore. When the new deparjures are taken, the 
idea is that there should be a single cohesive scheme. 

Prof. Ranga.-How soon do you expect to come to this decision , 
Mr. Y wtts.-In any case the intention is that the scheme adopted 

should cover the Wellington and Bangalore positions. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Then, what about the contract' 
Mr. Yeatts.-So long as we run those things, We are bound to supply 

milk, etc., at that rate. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-'rhen, we should recommend that we should close 

them down as early as possible. 
Sir. G. S. Bajpai.-It is an additional argument for centralising all 

our dairy work at one place. I have always looked upon this arrange-
ment as somewhat iniquitous from our point of view. 

Ckairman.-The question now is whether we should recommend to shut 
it down now or whether we should wait until the whole matter has been 
examined. 

Mr. Yeatts.-Tbe Imperial Dairy Expert is at Bangalore and you 
cannot close him down without giving him notice. That is why I said that 
all these three places hang together. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Let bim concentrate at Bangalore. 

Mr. Yeatts.-Part of the contract is that you cannot separate Wellington 
from Bangalore. I may inform the Committee that I have been looking 
at it very carefully and I am going to take up the point of the rateR " 
again. 

Bir G. B. B.aj~.-. I do n~ know enough about the army side, but I 
should be surpnsed If these pnces were fixed entirely on commercial ~n
Irlderations. 

Mr. Badef!Och.-The Okara farm profits come in here. They put back 
old profits intO the Army concerns. 

~r. 8atyamurti.-If. the contract, therefore, is properly interpretM 
an.d ~ you put commerCIal prices on similar products, you will ftnd that 
thIS 18 not the correct figure. 

b 8!r G. 8. B.ajpai.-If we put our attitude in this way, I hope you will 
ve satisfied: Eith~r we shan have come to a decision before we meet nest 
• ear on th18 questIon of the centralisation of research at some place other 
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than Bangalore, in which case the thing will automatically cease . or, if we 
ha.ve not ~ome to a decision on that, we shall have independently taken up 
thlli questIOn. 

Mr. Satyammi.-YeB, that ~will do . 
• 

GRANT No. 61.-CIVIL VETERINARY SERVICES, PAGE 167. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Under ' Direction' they have saved B.s. 17,900 out 
of a grant of &S. 78,000. How did you. manage that Y 

Mr. Yeatts.-That was really due to the substitution of lower rates 
of pay. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-D.-Purchase of additional animals. I suggest that 
tne Department should look into it carefully when the next budget grant 
eomes up and cut it down. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-We will do it. 
Mr. Yeatts.-We are here concerned with the variations of the demand 

for serum. When the demand for it drops, down goes your expenditure. 
'1'0 that extent, we ha'-e the same kind of variation at Kasauli. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-But this thing had been going on for the last three 
years continuously. 

Bir G. S. Bajpai.-It is a valid criticism and we must meet it. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-'\\:"hat is this item 0 at the top of page 169 , 

Chainnan.-My recollection is that in the budget of that year, I allo-
cated 30 lakhs out of the unspent balance for agriculture and husbandry 
schemes. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Why did you do it in the middle of the year , 

Mr. Badellocl.-It is a net figure. Actually, there is no effect on the 
,,.rant 88 a whole. 

Mr. 8a.tytlmvrli.-I want to know what was the reason for this adjust-
ment in the course of the year. 

Mr. Badenoch.-That is one of the advantages of having this system. 
When you place aside this fund for economic development and improve-
ment of rural areas, you can work on a programme and not on an annual 
figure. 

Prof. /langa.-What a.bout Q, Veterinary Research Scheme , 

Mr. Yeatts.-This belongs to I. C. A. R.. Our people carry out certaiu 
pieces of research work _for them. 

Mr. BadefWch.-I think a general criticism may be made that I. C. A. R. 
items are usually very much over-estimated. The same thing happens 
under the Agricultural Department. They suggest a provision which is 
far more than they can utilise. 
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Mr. Satyamurti.-I suppose all the Institutes under the Department 
of Education, Health and Lands, must result in a loss. 

Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-I should like to know the Institute of a Department 
'Which works at a profit. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What about the commercial account of Izatnagar , 
8ir G. S. Bajpai.-The position'is comparable to that of the Research 

Institute at Kasauli. It depends on the incidence of· disease. If the 
disease is high, we sell more. 

Prof. Ranga.-You rmpply serums even to private individuals. 
8ir G. 8. Bajpai.-We supply it to anyone who wants to buy it. 
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Tuesday, 19th July 19~, at lla..Dl. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 190: Where is the Indian War memorial t 
Sir G. S. BajpDli.-In ('A)nnection with the war memorial we maintain 

a cur!ltor. The war memorial Vluseum is inside the Fort in Delhi. The 
society which is responsible for the control of the war memorial maintains 
a curator. On the other hand we have got an archreological museum to 
run and it is more economical to work in conjunction with the war museum. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 257. Why. do you maintain the Kiddcrpore 
Orphanganj market' , 

Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-This is an undertaking which, if I remember aright, 
we have inherited from the days of John Company for running the 
orphanage for the benefit of Anglo-Indian children; part of the endow-
ment is provided out of th~ Ganj market. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Wby not hand it over to the committee , 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-We do ·not run the market for the benefit of the 

orpbanage. The market belongs to us and the income from the market is 
available for the funds of the orphanage. If we hand over the orphanage 
to the committee, then it may not be possible for us to resume it. So we 
want to keep control over the thing. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-It is not consistent with the dignity of the Gov-
ernment of India to run a market at Kidderpore. 

Prof. Ranga.-Wby not make a condition that as soon as the orphanage 
ceases to exist, the market should revert to the ~vernment of India. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-It is a somewhat complicated arrangement in which 
the Government of Bengal also are involved. I am prepared to examine 
this if the committee wishes. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Item J. (9) : This was not foreseen at the budget 
time. 'nley wrote to you afterwards , 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Rather we wrote to them afterwards because every-
thing depended upon their own legislative and electoral programmes. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-ltem H. (16). I thought we had got away from the 
age of keeping savings in reserve to meet unforeseen charges ! 

Mr. Badenock.-As I explained before, this head will disappear here-
btter. 

COMMERCIAL ,ApPENDIX, PAGE 97. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You made five lakhs odd last year against three 
lakhs this year , 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-We cannot rellulate the market. I ,have not got 
the figures this year. Ever since we threw off North Andama~, l!e have 
concentrated on the working of the South Andamans and the SItuatIon haa 
improved. We have made a change in the agency at Calcutta. 
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Mr .. Badenock.-Para. 178. Commercial Append~ I agreed to the 
writing down lor tl.e capital of th~ forest asse~s· in the ,N(lrth: Anucnnans 
on eondition that this was brought to the notIce of the PublIc Acc01Wts 
Committee. 

Chair-man.-It resuits in a saving of 62,000 which goes to the general 
budget. . • 

Mr. Badenoch.-It is not really debt a.t all. All these assets were 
constructed out of revenue. The capital is only pro forma. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What do y~u mean by writing down in fact' 
Mr. Badenoch.-It means you exclude from your . capital for the pur-

pose of calculating the financial results of the con;ern. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What happened to the actual asset T 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-At the time when the decision was taken the assets 

stood at four lakhs seventeen thousand. We took over stuff worth about 
671000 and that left three lakhs fifty thousand. Since then we have been 
trying to get ri~ (.f the stuff. Nobody has come forwaril to olr\!l" i.1S a 
good price. A t the moment we are engaged in the examjnation of the 
p~ibility of transferring something from here to the South Andamans for 
better utilisation. Of course that would be brought on to the capit.al 
account and the balance may have to be sold as a scrap. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-How is the match factory doing , 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-During the depression they closed down. They 

have now reopened and 88 a result of that the local sales of our logs have 
gone up. 

Mr. Safyamv,rli.-· Serial No. 6 of the statement showing- action taken 
on the recommendations of the P. A. C. Is this sta1f in Jeddah appointfd 
by His Majesty's Government in England 1 

Bir G. B. Bajpai.-The Vice-Consul is appointed with our concurrence 
by His Majesty's Government. Therefore we pay his entire salary 
because his main business is to look after the pilgrims to J eddah. 

Mr. Bafyamvrti.-Why should we not appoint him, if we pay him t 
8ir G. 8. Bajpai.-The only accredited representative of His}Iajesty', 

Government there is the British Minister. We have not got a separate 
aiplomatic agent. He works under the British Minister. 

Mr. Safyamurti.-Are Vice-Consuls appointed only by His Majesty" 
Government , 

Ckawman.-We appoint the Persian Vice-Consul. 

Sir G. B. Bajpai.-So far as the Persian Gu]f is concerend the Indian 
interests being paramount in that region, we appoint the Vice-'Con.~u1. 

Chairman.-·The only Indian intere&t in Jeddab is the pilgrim 
interest, and the primary inteM!lt is the Imperial interest. 

. Mr. BatYamv,rli.-If really the primary interest is the Imperial 
lDterest, I do not see why we should not ask Bis Majesty's Government to 
share the cost. 
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Sir O. S. Bajpai.-W~· would be justified if the Vice-Consul. did any-

thing to promote Imperial interests. .He is exclusively looking after pil-
grim traffic. He is more or less a representative of the Government of 
India. On the practical side we have never felt that his being appointed 
by His l\laje!;ty's (j'JVernment hM handicapped the Government 01 India 
at aU. The effective control is .with . us. 

GRANT No. 92-A, 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Item A-2. Supplementary grant obtained for 
regrant of amount surrendered during 1935-36, Are these surrenders 
(.'onditional Y 

Mr. Badenoch.-These are ordinary reg rants of lapses. 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-This is on account of the Pusa Institute. The deci· 

sion of Finance Department was that we should complete the whole thing 
£ubje.ct to a maximum expenditure of 36 lakhs. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I am afraid this does not secure effective budget 
control. . 

Mr. Badenock.-Budget control has been very carefully safeguarded 
because the amount which the P. W. D. could not spend in the previous 
year was surrendered to Government on condition that the lapsed amount 
was regranW next year. You may criticize them for having over· 
ea.timated their expenditure of the previous year .. but I do not think yo~ 
can criticise them for having obtained a supplementary grant in this year 
because they surrendered the amount they could not spend in the previous 
year. 

Mr. Satyamtwti.-Does the Finance Department encourage this con-
dItional surrender f 

Cl&airman.-Cases of this. sort would be covered by a more general 
adOptiOll of the capital programme expedient. You can certainly do that 
for railways, posts and telegraphs. I am. a little more doubtful whether 
you can do it for sporadic things. 

Mr. 8atyamtU'ti.-There is no temptation to make the original grant 
more accurate than now. 

-Sir O. 8. Bajpa,i.-We eeonomiaed to the ~nt of 2 lakhs only. 
Jlr. 8atYMnvrli.-1f a department is encouraged to believe that if 

they budget for 25 lakhs, they can spend 20 lakhs and they can surrender 
fl'\"e lakhs, and get it back, they have no temptation to make the original 
grant accurate. 

Cl,.fl1'rmafl.-!n the case of big capital works the Committee expressed 
the view that it is much better not to control by annual allotment. This 
sort of casual case arises only once in a number of years. 

Mr. Stlt!famvrii.--3£ lakhs have been spent over many years. We 
are not !:laking a block grant and asking them to spend within that. If 
·.Ulnual budgets have any meaning, it is not only the amount but the 
period of time which ought to be considered. 
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.' • Mr. ·Badenoch.-Mr. Satyamuru's complaint seems to be that the 

public works department might overestimate. If we do 'not allow the 
re-grant of lapses, we find that the P. W. D. gets involved in very mnch 
worse irregularities, that is rushing through expenditure at the end of the 
year and sometimes paying out money for stores before they have been 
actually surveyed to see whether the invoices are accurate and so on. I 
think on the whole it is much better to encourage the Public Works De-
partment to surrender in this way than to force them to spend to the limit 
of the budget. Of course they are always asked to estimate as closely as 
possible. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-On a point of detail, I think this supplementary 
grant was not necessitated by any shortcoming on the part of the P. W. D. 
We had meanwhile to re-align the sewage system of Delhi and until 
detailed plans on a revised basis had been worked out, the P. W. D. could 
not undertake the work. That was why the surrender had to be made. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-A.-4 on page 399 is a curious case. 

Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-This is all about Pusa. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-On pages 400 and 401, the revised estimates seem in 

many cases to be bigger than the original estimates. 

Sir O. 8. Bajpai.-It is quicker progress of work during the year. 
Instead of completing the work in three years we did it in two. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Does it mean that more work was done f 

Ckairma-n.-Y ou pay this year instead of in the next. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.':"'-lB that a correct; procedure , 

Mr. Badenoch.-Yes. It means that money to be spent in the 1Ubae-
'-luent year was paid this year. . -

AGRICULTURAL RFSEARCmB, PAGES 158-159. 

Mr. Bade«och.-There seems to be a certain amount of over-estimat-
ing for thMe schemes in the original budget, 8.g., J~. 

8ir G. 8. Bajpai.-All that I can undertake to do is that in 90 far as 
schemes executed through agencies under the control of the Departmfmt 
of E., H. and L. are concerned, there shan be more careful budgeting here-
after. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-1f the 1. C. A. R. underspend their grant of 5 lakhs 
yf..'81" after year, 1 do 110t see why we should not give them a lower sum. 

Chairman.-. They are given a fixed sum of 5 lakhs a year in order to 
finant~e such agncultural research as they think is worth while, and they 
are not compelled to spend the money in any particular time. 

Mr. 8a.tyamurti.-If they put in schemes for a partieular year they 
should explain why the money was not spent. ' 
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Sir G. b. ~~~jpui.-The responsibility for this underspenditig is not 
of the 1. C. A.1\;. but of the research' officers on whose estimates the 
I. C. A. R. agreed to make the allocation. 

Ckairman.-But the general point is that if it is a common .feature 
to make slower progress in yom- research schemes than anticipated the 
I. C. A. R. do not need as big a grant as 5 lakhs. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-ActuaUy you will find that over 8. series of years 
the expenditure 'of the I. C. A. R. has been in excess rather than in jeficit 
of 5 lakhs a year. It so happens that the grant made to certain eentral 
research agencies was not spent. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Year after year, do you spend more than 5 lakhs , 
Mr. Dutt.-Up till 1938-39 we have received a grant of BB. 20,14,000 

and our liabilities amount to RB. 117,76,500. We have spent up to 31st 
March 1938 RH. 28.36.250. 

Chairman.-What have you actually spent on schemes in progress f 
Mr. Dutt.-The actual expenditure up to 1936-37 is Rs. 67,14,22A as 

against a grant of 120 lakhs. 
ClulWnwn.-Then you have accumulated half a crore in hand. 
Mr. Dutt.-They are all earmarked for certain schemes. 
Chairmall.-But there is in hand a balance of 40 lakhs which will not 

be required for some years. Therefore we can suspend the grant of 5 
lakhs for a couple of years without doing you any harm or, if there are 
good schemes, you could sanction more schemes and speed up your expendi-
ture without any call on the central revenues . 

• ~it· G. S. Bajpai.-If I may take you back to the recommendation of 
the Royal Commission On Agriculture, they said that the I. C. A. R. should 
have a corpus of 50 lakh.~ and a certain annual grant. The GovernmeDt 
decided on a corpus of 25 lakhs to start with and an annual grant of 5 
laths. To the extent that they are conforming to the original eonditions 
or their creation, I do not think they are doing anything which was not 
originally contemplated. 

Chairmall.-The point I am after is this. They have in hand now 
40 la1dls, besides the endowment fund. At the present moment they have 
alIoc • .ted up to the full amount of that 40.lakhs and they can count on 5 
lakh~ II year. ~~ tl!e tim£" the commitments against -il) lakhs matllre-
is two years ahead, they can safely allocate immediately 10 lakh~ more 
on nAW £'clwmes. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Wben do you expect to spend these 40 lakhs , 

M,.. Vutl.-We haye really provided for more expenditure than the 
grant from ~e Government of India. For example, on agricultural 
IilChemes we have proyided in 1938-39. Rs. 9 lakhs ; on animal husbandry 
sch em t'B , Rs. 2,88,000 ; on gPllerai schemE'S, Rs. 2~40.000-though our grant 
is only 5 )Ilkhs. 

Chainna".-In a ease like that it is legitimate to assume a continuance 
of the promise for another year or 80 and therefore to spend a year or !O 
ahead of actual eash in the till. 
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Mr . . Badenoch.-I agree. 
Chairman.-Therefore under the present arrangement· there is for the 

I. C. A. R. quite a substantial margin for speeding up on good scherues 
if they are to be found. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Do they not make promises for schemes for five 
years 1 

Cltairman.-&t they do not make promises beyond the amount 
in the till. But in the case of a running account like this it is legitimate 
to allocate against expectations to a limited extent, which is rather tnore 
than allocating against cash in the till. . 

Mr. Badenoch.-That is proyed fl'om the accounts here. There lire 
hig savings under practically every head. It means that that the money 
j~ simply going into the till whereas you might have other schemes. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Actually, as far as I know, the whole of tlllil 37 
lakhs has already been allocated. 

Chairman.-By the time the allocated money has been spent you 
should have received several lakhs more. The point is that so long as they 
h~ve got from year to year an unspent cash balance of 30 or 40 lakhs, there 
is room for them to speed up programmes of expenditure without 9ny 
increase in the annual subvention. All that they require is an expecta-
tion of its continuance. 

Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-It was under your instructions we enjoined upon 
the I. C. A. R. the necessity of making no commitments to any Provincial 
GoVernments against expectations from the Government of India, and 
that policy has been carried out by the I.C. A. R. ever since. You will 
remember, Sir, at that stage when I was acting as ~{cmber, the question 
arose of the policy of the I. C. A. R. allocating fundR to schemes which 
they approve, 8 Hhough actually those schemes oould not bt:. tinanced 
either out of thc money which was available to them or what was promised 
to them by the Government of India ; 80 that the position today is that 
all the resonft'es of the I. C. A. R. are actually pledged to schemes which 
they have already sanctioned. If you want to speed up those schemes, 
there are only two ways of doing it, one is to make them do researeh work 
more quickly, and the other is to abandon some of those schemes which 
have heen already sanctioned. 

Mr. B. Du.-I would rather like that ROme of the old schemes should 
be abandoned, because they were conceived in the old bureaucrati~ way 
with no influence of the popular side in the I. C. A. R. Now, all the congress 
ministers are reflecting the popular view point. I think there is no use 
at all for SOIOe of your old schemes. Who were your a(h·j~ers? 
Members of the Imperial Legislative Council, all rich people, who had 
only a particular stake in industries in which they had put in money 
themselves .li~e the sugar industry. Therefore, please allow the present 
congress mlU1.Qters to r.avt' a chance to develop their own frehem~ nn'l to 
utili~ the resources of the I. C. A. R. and develop the resources of the 
prOVInces. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-You refer to our advisers, but under the term!'\ 
of the (!('n:ort~i ution C'f thl. 1. C. A. R .. sanction of funds for the eXpNlditure 
of schemes 18 the exclu8lVe prerogatIve of the go"erning body of the 
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I. C. A. R. whi~h has ever since its ineeption been composed predominan-
tly of provincial ministers. If your contention is that the pre-congrese 
ministers were unrepresentative and their schemes should be washed 
out, I am afraid that view will not be shared by the congress ministers 
who have attended two meetingt of the governing body during last year. 
Weare not considering any new fangled schemes, and although the nature 
of Ahe old Jcheme and the nature of the sanction have been before the 
congress minihters, not onE" of them has suggested that !he old lSeliemt's 
should bp scrapped. 

Mr. B. Das.-Was the point specially taken up f 
Sir G4 B. Bajpai.-Y ou better indicate yoor views to the Orissa 

representative, Mr. KailUngo, just as you have mentioned your views 
here today. 

Mr. Dutt.-All our schemes were placed before the governing body 
meetings on the 5th and 6th, and they scrapped some schemes and approved 
the rest of them, and we are now allocating funds. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-May I know, Mr. Dutt, when do you expect on the 
present basis of the programmes accepted, to spend the 37 lakbs,--at the 
end of how many years , 

Mr. Dutt.-Usually our schemes do not exceed beyond 5 years, but 
normally less than 5 years. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-May I make a suggestion for the consideration of 
the Committee' Perhaps you would like us to circulate to the Com-
mittee, not immediately, but some time later, for their consideration next 
year a statement showing by whieh date the money that is already avail-
able to us is Iike1y to be spent, and in that also include a forecast of what 
the policy of the 1. C. A. R. with regard to expenditure is going to be in 
the light of the recommendation of the Russel Report, which, as you 
know, lays little emphasis upon these academic researches and more 
emphasis upon demonstration. 

Chairman.-The only point for consideration is if it leads up to 
either (\ ft'-uftii'mm icm or ft relaxation of your spending o~ expect::J finn1\. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-If that is all, then it may not be necessary for me 
to have this memorandum. circulated to the Committee at all, but on the 
other hand, if you still desire that the I. C. A. R, should speed up their 
achemes, I thought it might be useful to give you an idea of our work. 

Chairman.-Supposing I were prepared t{) relax and say you could 
alloeate against one year ahead, in that ease you could allocate against 
one y~-&r and can continually go 'ahead with 6 or 7 lakhs wort.h' of schemes 
more than what you could othE"rwise do. I think we will put in the report 
8Omethin~ ]jk~ this i-" The I. C. A. R. explained that hitherto they 
had been rj('bllrred from allocating money for schemes in advance of the 
actual cash in band. The Committee raised the question whether they 
might not be allowed to initiate schemes on the assumption that the annual 
grant will l,e continued at any rate for a reasonable period " ; and that I 
undertook to ('onsider the matter. 

Mr. 8atyamurli-What is this corpus, may I know f 

M r, Dtdt .-Th~ total amount is 37 lakhs. 
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Mr. 8atyamurti.-Y ou have no corpus now f . 
Mt· Dutt.-No, not in that sense. 

Mr. A~alyam,urti.-l don't like that you must provide for the future-
I don't think any democratic country cqmmits itself against its own 
vagaries in the future. 

Sir G. S. Ba.jpai.-In the case of the I. R. F. A. the cessation of the 
grants has actually materialised. We have been for a number of years 
living upon our accumulations~ because the reasonable expectations of the 
annual grant has not been forthcoming. In the case of ·the 1. C. A. H., the 
37 lakhs are actually pledged to schemes. . 

Sir J okn N ixon.-What is your annual expenditure , 

Mr. Dutt.-10 lakhs. 
Mr. BadefWcA.-It is allocated, and not spent. What is required is 

to discount a certain amount of the demands of your local agencies. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-It is partly that. My own personal opinion is 
that there is too much leniency shown to proposals which are of a long-
range character. They say sometimes that this particular disease will 
take 5 years to make researches into and so on, and therefore the expendi-
ture lags yery- Jiluch r.ehiud. I think you would not geT, ~ny 8ub~tantial 
change in the position of the I. C. A. R. until they give up these long range 
schemes in favour of the short range schemes. 

Ckl'.i1·1I'Uln.-Even so~ it only supplements the general point t.hat if 
you can allocate flne year ahead of the receipts in the till, then ,Vou r.an 
increase the total value of your schemes. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-One thing I should like to mention at this stage 
is, I have been speaking without authority as it were. I am not the 
sPQke£;man of th(· 1. C. A. R., and I hope you will agree that what we lUl've 
considered just now is subject to examination by Sir Bryce Byrt, and 
any comments he D'!Uy offer for your consideration before a final decibion is 
taken. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Wbat was the expenditure last year , 

Mr. Dutt.-In 1937-38, 17,58,100 j in 1936-37, the year with which we 
are concerned, our total expenditure was 17,06,393. What w~ really do 
is, we make a grant every quarter. They let us know their requirements ; 
and then we send them a cheque in the 4th quarter. We ask them to let 
DB know what will be their probable expenditure during the year. 

Mr. SatY(lmurti.-Will you please look at page 165' Just look at 
the columns of figureS at the bottom. 

Mr. D1£tt.-These are for administration of the department. 
Ckairman.-How do you get 6f lakbs 1 

Mr. Dutt.-lt for the sugar research scheme, a special trrant from the 
Government of India. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is this 30 lakhs gross T 
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Mt .. Dutt.~That includes the 21 lilkhs odd special grant that had 
been given to us as a blo~k. grant fo~ speeding up certain 8C4em~, 10 
lakhs to liquidate the orIgInal promIse of the Government of India for 
the grant of 25 lakhs, and another 11 lakhs. for certain original schemes 
of research which we took up al onee. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-How much have you spent T 
Mr. Dutt.-I have not got exact figures. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-There is no proper financial control, no audit 

control. It seems to me that we must apply the same canons of control 
of expenditure and all schemes should be got ready before money is 
given. If Government 'Of India have money and if they can't spend it, 
why not give it to Provincial Ministers 1 The Government of India 
ean't get thiii UI('llfY 8pent by the I. C. A. R. and the money is accumulated 
in the fund. You are not doing research work, and if they can ''1 spend 
the money for which it has been given, then give that money to the Pro-
vincial Governments. You gave them 11 lakhs for specific schemes, and 
up to now we do not know how much the I. C. A. R. have spent 

Sir G. S. Ba.jpai.--Every" year some time in March the I. C. A. R. 
distribute to every member of the Legislative Assembly a copy of the 
report of the previous year giving full details not only of the financial 
allocations but of the actual work done on the different schemes which 
they have financed. 

Chairmon.-His point is, when you give the progress of the research, 
you should also say how much money has been spent on it. You should 
also make a much closer estimate of the money required in a particular 
year, and you should not let it accumulate. 

Sir (J. S BrIJJJat:· - We will see whether the report cannot be improved 
80 far as the presentation of the annual budget is concerned. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Your estimates must correspond as much as 
possible to actual expenditure. You must not encourage schemes with-
(Jut any estimates. 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-You have to consider the agency through which this 
money is being spent. So far as the Indian Research Institute is con-
cerned you can find fault with us if we have not correctly estimated, but 
you have to a eel·rain extent the universities working, but even more yuu 
have got provincial agricultural departments working. It is rather difficult 
to catch up this business of over-estimating in the provinces. 

Chairman.-I think Mr. Satyamurti '8 point is that you cannot expect 
to catch up the individual instit.utions in their est~mates, but that you can 
allow for a certain general tendency to underspending. I do not think 
we can carry the discussion any further. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Out of the 21st lakhs given to you, 10 lakhs have 
been add~d to the reserve fund. 

Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-Th~re is no reserve fund. They have been allocated 
to schemes. 

Chairman.-There is really no distinction between the 10 lakhs and 
11 lakhs. 11 lakhs were On special schemes which they had in mind and 
10 lakhs really enable them to increase their ordinary activities. 
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Mr. Dvtt.-Exactly. 
Mr. Salyam·urti.--Have you g<>t figures to satisfy us whether this 

grant of 21 lakhs is really spe~ed up t 
Chairman.-What was your general level of expenditure in the pre-

vious report T • 
Mr. Dvtt.-17,06,OOO. 
Chairman.-What was the general level before that t 
Mr. Dutt.-For 1935-36' I have not got it here: 
Mr. Satyamvrli.-Page 166-Scheme for the i}nprovement of agricul-

tural marketing in India. You have got a special grant for this T 
Mr. Du,tt.-Yes. 
Prof. Banga.-A.-3. Inability cf M8Tketing Officers to undertake more 

tours owing to heavy work at headquarters. ' 
Mr. Dutt.-This was the first year of the marketing scheme. 
M,·. Ramsay Scott.-Why did they ru>t tour and why was there so 

much ,work at headquarters T 
Mr. Dutt.-This was the first year. The scheme was started in 

~T anuary 1935. 
Prof. Ranga.-Have they improved it in 1937-38 t 
Sir John Nixon.-When they got into their stride they did tour a lot, 

but 193~-37 was the first year when they were settling down. 
MI". Ramsay Scott.-Is there any report of what these marketing people 

hav". done T _ 
Sir U. S. Bajpai.-There are reports on different commodities. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Are these published in the Indian languages' 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-And sent to the Provincial Governments , 
Mr. Dutt.-We issued the wheat report in Hindi and Urdu and the 

linseed report in Hindi, Urdu and Bengali I think. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Please remember_ there is a country south of 

Nerbudda also. 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-But wheat is not grown there unfortunately. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-To whom is this grant of 2 Jakhs given , 
Mr. Dutt.-To the Provincial Governments. 
ChairmQln.-The origin of it was that under the old Government of 

India Act it was illegal to make grants for specific provincial purposes and 
this was a device adopted for getting round the legal position. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-How do you distribute to the provinces f 
Mr. Dutt.-We pay Re. 20,000 roughly to the major provinces. 

Prof· Ra!nga.-Are you receiving any reports from these Provincial 
Governments f 
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. Mr. Dutt.-:-Yes. 
Prof. Ranga.-How is it that none of these Provincjal Governments. 

have so far· published any report of their marketing officers ,. 
Chair'man.-The reports ar~ communicated to the Central Govelnment 

where the. results are concentrated. They work under the direction of the 
Central Marketing Officer here. 

Prof. Ranga.-But they· are appointed by the Provincial Govern-
ments , 

Mr. .1)utt.-Yea. 
Mr. B. Das.-Since the creation of this marketing office and these 

marketing officers, have you got any report from any of. the provinces or 
organisations to the effect that the producer has got a better price and 
that he has not been exploited Y 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-The marketing survey was with reference to 
specific ~ommodities, and it is only after the report with regard to these 
commodities has been published that action can be taken by the Govern-
ment of India or the Local Government as the case may be, to benefit the 
a~rielllturist or th(> producer. But as far as I can make out, the wheat 
report was llublished at the end of last year and the linseed report has been 
published only just now and there has not been time enough for the 
authoritie~ to take any action. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-There is a note on the revenue and financial 
. administration of Government lands and buildings in New Delhi. What 
lands in New Delhi are under your control' 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-The actual land both in Old and New Delhi is 
under the control of the Chief Commissioner who makes references to us 
on general questions of policy. 

Cltairman.-Are you the agency for the unsold land t 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-The unsold land is disposed of by the land develOp-

ment officer under the control of the Chief Commissioner, subject to 
(:ertain general principles which we lay down. 

M ". Sat yamurti.-' , The lands and properties administered by the 
Proyjncial Circle are governed by the procedure prescribed in the 
P. W. D., and P. W. Account Codes and no revision of existing arrange-
ments seems necessary.". Is that the opinion of the executive, or is that 
agr~ed to by the A\lditor General , 

Mr. Bade'Aock.-We accept that. 
ill,.. Satyamurli.-Is this arrangement satisfactory t 
Mr. Radenoch.-Yes. 
Mr. Satuamurti.-" No special staff is engaged for the realisation of 

revenue. " You do not think any special staff is necessary. 
Sir a. S. Bajpai.-Because in the event of an individual not payin~ 

up his ground rent action is taken under the realisatIon of land revenue 
procedure. It is recovered as an arrear of land revenue. ' 

Mr. 8atyafttv.rli.-Para. 2--firstsentence. What are. these proper-
tips' 

LlSOFlnD 
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Sir G. S. Bajpai.-Apart. from l.and I think he has I}.O properties. 
The ownership of all land WhICh has not been already leased out vests in 
Government in New Delhi. There is no priy&te land there; it was all 
acquired by G<lvernment. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Why should these properties be not subject to the 
system presc:-ibed for the P. W. D.' Any reason for that departure f 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-They are not built upon. How can you apply 
the P. W. D. system' Until the land has been built upon it does not 
come under the control of the P. W. D. or any other . building agency. 
After it has been built upon and if it has been built upon by Govenlment 
then it comes under the control of the P. W. D. In the ease of private 
indhiduals' building, the control is exercised by the New Delhi municipa-
lity. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Are these auctions advertised in the newspapers , 
I am referring to para. 3. 

Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-They are advertised and generally there is also 
the beat of drum. 

Prof. Ranga.-Do you fix some sort of upset price , 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-No. 

Mr. Satyam'fl,rli.-IJand in New Delhi, thanks to the expenditure of 
the Government of India is rising very rapidly and 'We ought t.o {Zet more 
money out of these lands. What is this premium. What relationship 
does it bear to the price of the land , 

Sir G. R Bajpai.-Tbere is no such thing as a sale in freehold in New 
Delhi. That is to say, you do not acquire complete ownership. It j:o; only 
a perpetual lease subject to renewal every thirty years . 

• 
Mr. 8atllamurli.-ls that most advantageous from the point of view 

of the Government. If you can sell a.~ a freehold, would you not get more 
money' 

Sir G. K Bajatin.-You may, but you may have to forego the unearned 
increment. Every thirty years the rent is revised. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-" Subsequent- realif;ations are watched throngh 
t.hem and th~re is no likelihood of the recovery of Government dues being 
lost. sight of." Can you give this Committee any figures of outstandin~ 
arrears. 

Sir G. 8. Bajpai.-I am afraid I cannot. 

.Mr. BadeftOch.-Audit looks into the accounts and brings to notice 
arrea1'8. 

Sir O. ,fiJ. Bajpai -Considering the nature of the property in Delhi 
I do not th.ink there is much room for arrears. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Para. 4. You do sell some properties as permanent 
tnm~feJo! Does it refer to Old Delhi or New Delhi , 
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8ir G. 8. Bajp.ai.-There are educatio~al institutions; So far as they 

are r.oneernea, there is no outright sale, but the land is let out at a con-
cessional rate, subject to the condition that if the land is diverted to any 
other use or purpose the Government will resume. We make over certain 
lands to railway, some to military .• 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Why do you make over to railways permanently? 
Why do you forego your right to unearned increment f 

Chairman.-The railway w()n't put up sidings, etc., unless they get 
the land permanently .. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Paras. 9 and 10. You get the full co-operation of 
the Collectors and Depu~ Commissioners. 

8ir G. 8. Bajpa4.-Yea. It is all under the Chief Commissioner of 
Delhi. 

Mr. Satyamurti,.-Para. 11. "Deviations fr()m the conditions of lease 
agreemen18 are occasionally permitted in cases in which they are un-
objectionable. " Who is the authority who decides this f 

8ir G. S. Bajpai.-The" Chief Commissioner. 
Mr. Satyam,urti.-Why do you allow these deviati()ns , 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-They are very rare. 
Mr. Sat yamurti.-' , Additional recoveries from the lessees are now 

made on a certain scale in such cases and the question of settling a definite 
policy in this matter is under consideration with the Government of 
India ". Have you come to any decision on that matter , " 

Sir G. S. Bajpai.-The position is that the Chief Commissioner of 
Delhi addressed 'IS on the subject. His idea was that there should be a 
regular schedule of fees for certain deviations and what we. have said 
is that in cases where it is impossible to forecast what the deviations are 
going to be, he had better not have a regular schedule but consider each 
case on its merits. We do not want rigidity. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Would it not give rise to favouritism, etc. , 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-I think you have got to trust the local officials. 
Mr. Sa.tyamurli.-With regard to religious buildings, do you follow 

any different rules about encroachments ! 
Sir G. S. Bajpai.-The assumption is that the archreological depart-

ment will not encroach. If it is a private encroachment and non-religious, 
the land development officer will proceed direct. There is no possibility 
of communal riot or things of that kind happening. But if it is a religious 
building', considerations of law and order come into play and there the land 
development. officer has to go through the Chief Commissioner. 

FINANCE DEP AR.TMENT. 

Mr. 8atyamvrli.-We will now take up the Finance Department. On 
what basis do yc.u prepare the budget for the next year' What is the 
method you follow ? 

• 
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Sir J ok", N ixofl..-W e go ijlrough each one of .. these individual 
demands· and"we consifler if prima facie they are extravagant, and if we 
think they are we cut them down and send them back to the Department. 
We start with three to five years' back figures before us. 

Mr. Satyamut·ti.-Does anybody apply his brain to the· competing 
claims of all the Departments of the Government of India , 

Sir Jok", Nixofl..-Proposals for e.."{penditure are put before us during 
the year. If they fall mto certain categories, we accept them as charges 
on the Bu~uet. If it is for protecting the revenue or if it is remunerative, 
we put it in. .AlBo, if some Department says that particular proposal 
cannot be held back for some reason or other; and we accept their plea, 
we put it in. But the others we put before a Secretaries' meeting. Each 
Secretary is allowed to explain the merits of his individual schemes and 
the matter is submitted to the vote. 

Prof. Banga.-Are you able to find sufficient money to admit all the 
remunerative schemes placed before you , 

Ohairman.-Not if they are all in the same year. 

Sir John NixOfl..-If the benefit is some years ahead, we use our 
judgment. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Do you apply your mind to the revenues also , 

Sir John Nixon.-Estimates of revenue mainly come u.p from the 
IJ. B. R. direct to the Honourable Member. 

Mr. 8atya.murlt.-Pages 5-8 of the Appropriation Report. Under 
Customs and Taxes on Income I want to know on what basis you budget 
for Customs 1 Do Yf,U simply go by an arithmetical fignre , 

Ckairman.-I do not think our estimating of revenue is at all 
seientific. Weare definitely overhauling our statistical apparatus. I 
think :,Mr. Ctambe~ has got a scientific system. 

Sir John Nixoft.-Dr. Gregory is also applying his mind to it. We 
are trying to improve the machinery. 

Prof. Ranga.-What are the factors you take into eonsideration in 
regard to customs , 

Chairman.-General indications of price movements, business 
activity curves, the gener:d impression of the state of trade generally ; 
most of these indication!'! RTe based on what will happen in India in 
consequence of world conditions. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Page 6. The expenditure bas gone up here , 

Ckairma",.-In my view we were definitely losing mon~ by under-
staffing. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Para. 12-what are the pritlciples on which you 
eharge expenditure t 
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Sir John Nix()ft,.-A!l these are outsiae the revenue and on capital 

account, There is· no doubt about railways; they have ,got to keep a 
capital account and we are getting a return on our money; and Vizaga-
patam perhaps is similarly justified. 

Chairman.-In my belief, practieally all the other items ought to 
be cha~ to revenue. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Commutation of pensions. This idea of charging 
to capital is not financially sound , 

Sir John Nixon.-:The Budget won't stand it. 
Mr. Soi1lamurli.-Why then don't you stop it , 
Sir John Nixon.-Some of them are statutory; we cannot stop them. 
Chaimlan.-The principle of charging to revenue is accepted; 

the question is when it should be introduced. 
Prof. Ranga.-Anyhow it comes always out of revenue 1 We 

always pay it by fifteen yearly instalments , 
Mr. BadneocA.-They are yearly instalments over fifteen years. 

• 



.Tuesday, 19th July, 1938, at J..3O p.m. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT-(contd.). 

Mr. Satyamurh.-I see that you .have reduced your debt to the 
extent of 26 crores and 2 lakhs. In deciding how much you will re-pay 
in the course of a year what are tbe considerations which generally weigh 
with the Government; How much debt do you generally redeem in the 
course of a parPcular year , 

Sir John NU()ft·.-It depends on the debt falling due for redemption. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-This year, you :floated a loan for the purpose of 

paying the sterling debt. . 
Sir John NixOfi.-If we have a debt maturing in London, we can under 

special circumstances repay it. This particular year we have paid off 
more than £12,000,000. 

C1t.airmGn.-The year before there was a maturity of 12 million 
pounds and we re-borrowed 10 million pounds. This year there was a 
maturity of 18 million pounds and we let it run off and :floated a rupee 
loan of 12 erores. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is it the policy of Government to payoff the 
sterling debts as soon 8.CJ they mature f 

Chairma.",.-It depends on the state of the exchange. I happened 
to be looking at the amount of redemption for sterling obligations in the 
first three yea1'8 of the ReCJerve Bank and we actually repatriated very 
nearly 50 crores of sterling debt. 

Prof. RO/nga.-Are there Indian sterling seeurities f 
Chairman.-The Indian insurance companies bold a good deal of 

Indian sterling securities. 
p,.of. Baftga.-Why is it diftieult now to repatriate them T 
Ckairmafl..-The rupee exchange is temporarily rather weak and we 

are not buying £rterling 88 much as we used to. You do not choose to buy 
sterling and sell rupees at the time when the rate tends to be weak. For 
three years the rupee was above par and yon could buy sterling with 
profit. I 

Mr. Satyamll.rli.-I think one-third of our debt is sterling debt , 
Sir Jo1tn Nixon.-Tt is ahout 5/12ths. 
Mr. Sat1Iamurti.-The wiping out of Rterling debt will relieve the 

Government of India of a portion of the Home cha~es. 
Sir Jo1tn Nixofl..-Yes. 
!Jr. l;rat'Uamurli.-T~ it the policy of the Government to liquidatfl thjs 

6terhng debt as early as possible f 

Chairman.-The most important thinfl iR that yon can only do it in 
la~ge blocb. The next maturity is in 1942. Rut there aff CoMtantly 
g'omg on RJIlaII re?ayrnents e"f'ry year. For instance. the family pensions 
fund . ~as been s~]ft~d snll we nay off two or three minions of railway 
annUItIes and rallway debentures every year. 
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~xchange' Will they not strengthen the rupee f 

Chairm~n.-Certain~y. Incidentally, the figure that I gave you just 
now ?f sterlIng debt bemg repatriated during the last three years iR 
pJ'H\.'7 :('al~y e9u~1 to the net export of bullion during that period.· S(J, for 
that 11eJ lOd It IS not true to say that the export of bullion was the on]y 
menJlS of main.taining the rupee exchange. Practically, the whole of the 
export o!- bullIon was used in either repatriating debt or strengthf'ujng 
our ~tprhng reserve. 

Prof. Ranga.-· Has the experiment been tried of purchasing sterling 
securities in England.f 

Chai,'man.-Y ou mean investing in British Government securities' 
Prof. Ranga<.-I want to know whether any experiment has been 

tried to keep a stock of these sterling securities Y 
Sir John Nixon.-The Reserye Bank holds a good deal of them. 
Prof. Ranga.-In anticipation ~f some debt coming to be paid T 
Chairmom.-I can tell you in general terms that on that kind of con-

sideration, except for the silver redemption reserve, all Our sterling 
reserves ar~ hf·ld h~· the Reser,"e Bank. We have done it with (~onsidcr-
2ble HuccefiS in the hiH four or Rve years. We accumulate bterlin~ reserves 
in whatever form it is most profitable. We did to the extent of 4 crores 
anticipate maturities by buying stocks and cancelling them. The Reserve 
Bank is limited by the Act of the Legislature to hold short term securities. 
They do not get anything like the interest on their sterling investments 
tbat the Gov~rnment of India used to do. 

Prof. Ranga.-Then, where is the advantage , 
Chairma'n.-That is a big question. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-According to the present programme, when do we 

hope to wipe off the sterling debt , 
Sir Joh:ll Nixoll.-1 could not make even a guess of that. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What are the years in which they mature , 

Clwi-rmofl.-About 60 million pounds will mature in 1942, 1948, 1949 
and 1950. 

Mr. Das.-If you want to payoff this sterling debt, you have to remit 
th~ money from India' 

Sir John Nixon.-It is better to have obligations in India than to 
have them outside India. 

Prnf. Rango.-Will it be too difficult for you in the next Approp?a-
tion ACf!ounts: to ~ve us an idea of how the total debt has been comIng 
down or !!()jn~ up during the last 10 years , 

Mr. Bade'fWCh.-In the first place. Sir .Tohn Nixon does not prepare 
the Anpropriation A("counts ; thnt j~ bein~ clone ~'\". me. Aetuall:;. in t11e 
next A ppropriation Accounts, we Rre $!om~ to drncle th~m. up mto ~o 
parts: (a) the Finance Accounts and (b) tltt' ApproprIatIon Accounts 
pr('p<'l'. 
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Mr. 8atyamu.rti.-The Finance Accounts will come to lUI also 71 
, . 

Mr. Badenoch.-That is a matter for the Legislature to decide. It is 
not a matter for the Government to decide. The Auditor General under 
section ·169 of the Act has to place his reports on the accounts before the 
Governor General and the Governor General will lay them before the 
Legislature. The reports on the accounts will cover both the Finance 
Accounts and the Appropriation Accounts. Under the Legislative 
Assembly Hules certain matters go direct to the Public Accounts Com-
mittt"e without the {'xpress urders of the Legislature. That is the .Audiwr 
General's report on the Appropriation Accounts, but his report on the 
Finance Accounts does not go automatically to the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-But it has gone to the Public Accounts Committee 
all these years f 

Mr. Badenoch.-We hllve got a new legal system now anq. the Auditor 
General is governed by entirely different rules . • Mr. Satyamurti.-Mr. Ch!Lirman, this portion of the Appropriation 
Report which the Auditor General calls the Finance Accounts, I am told, 
will not come before us in the future automatically. I personally attach 
very great importance to these paragraphs because they give the financial 
position of the Government and various other matters in which we· are 
deeply interem:ed. This thing has comp before us all these yea1'8, ana 
unless there is Hny legal prohibition, we request the Auditor General to 
place it be{ore us. 

Mr. BadsfWcA.-The Auditor General can only do one thing and that 
is to submit his reports to the Governor General. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-In that case,. we reqt;lest t~e Governor General to 
allow the present practice to continue. 

Mr. BadefWcA.-The Governor General presents the reports to the 
~ature. 

RmUCTION OR A. vomANCE OF DEBT. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-The Committee recommended last year that this 
provision of 3 crore8 was indequate considering our obligations. Have 
the Government examined the matter recently , 

Sir J OAf&. NixOfl..-Even last year we did. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Can you not increase it, in view of the expected 

increase from income-tax , 
Chairman.-Y ou have got an arrangement whereby you add together 

railway receipts and income-tax and all the excess over 8 fixed figure of 
13 crores goes to the provinces. Thus any increa.~e in the railway surplus 
and in income-tax receipts goes to the provinces for the next five Yea'-s. 
There is no doubt if it becomes p()$lSible without bllrdem~ome inci-eases 
of taxation, it ought to be done. 

Mr. Sat'Yamurli.-Tpntati\"el~", I A~ee with you. It seems to me 
that a Ithou~~ most of. this debt nSfld to be productive, in view of the 
present. pOSItIon of radw.ays, two-thirds are not productive, unle~R thf>rp 
~ a radlcaI chang-e of whlch J see no sig'l1. 

On what principles are these four items selected , 
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Sir John Nixon.-. Railway sinking lund: They are statutorY or con-
tractual obligatibns. 

Mr. Satyamu.rti.-How long will the railway sinking fund go on f 
Sir John Nixon.-My recollection is that the annuities will come to 

an end before 1960 or 1970 and. I think the sinking funds also will pro-
bably end about the same time. Sinking funds are to some extent con-
nected with the creation of these annuities. I am t~lking of (a) and (d) 
together. These two are connected and between them we are paying 
2t crores a year washing out that amount of sterling debt. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 17 (Appropriation Ac(!Ounts).-It is said 
here" in the cru;e of nOll-voted appropriations the ~'inance Department 
it; cnJll}}ett>llt to 1'.aJl(·tion rE'ductions of or additions to the appropriation. 
and for this reason separate statistics are not exhibited above of additional 
appropriations, reappropriations and surrenders respectively for non-
voted items". Is this always done Y If so, how does the Finance De-
partment check itself' 

Sir John Nixon.-When a non-votable sum of money is surrendered, it 
comes actually to us. When a votable sum is surrendereJi, it has got to 
stay there in the grant. 'Wte cannot reduce the grant. We have got to 
see that our budget is balanced throughout the year. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 33, page 19: "Appreciably large 
voted savings and excesses occurred in the individual appropriation 
accounts of some of the grants with the r.esult that they counterbalanced 
each other to a great extent". Assuming the Auditor General is right, 
it gh-ei4 a good cl:'",·hf.l'ate to the department sayingtbat, so ~ong as somehow 
or "other you square up within a grant, you need nod: be very apologetic. 
I only want to know whether it is necessary to state this in this form_ 

Mr. Badenoch.-We have pointed out that there are big variations 
within th ... f!rnnt. ""t' are simply stating facts. 

Mr. Safyo,murti.-With regard to page 22, I should like to know 
whether the Finance Department take note of the departments where these 
variations take place. 

Sir John Nixon.-These are not recurring except in the case of jute. 
In any case things of this sort happen every year but it will not be the 
aame things each year. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-With reference to" Review of Works Expenditure" 
in par~l!!'rafoh ~'8, ] do not know if you have seen our su~~e;;;t!()n lm:t 
year,-Appendix VII of the last Public Accounts Committee,-where we 
decided that there should be two schedules of works. I should like to 
know whether tha.t has been accepted and what the results of tbat are. 

Sir John Nixon.-Yes, we adopted it in the demands for grants this 
year. 

Mr. Sa.f1lamllrti.-At the bottom of page 23, on the E':.'{pe1diture on 
major works you see net savings. 

Prof. Ran.go.-Civil Aviation is 8 bad ease, 
Sir John l';i:rrm.-Th"lt 11': fllnoM rnonpy. It does not nnset the budget. 

Tbey haw> nearly finished the fund this yeaT. 
Mr. Saf1f(1.murfi.-With regard to p8ra~r8ph ~9. is it a new th;ng , 
Mr. Badefloch.-It is an old thing; it baS" been there for some yean, 
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Jl r: 8atyamurti.-In paragraph 42, the audit certificate in the laat 
sentence of the first sub-'paragraph is rather overcautious. Why' 

Mr. Badeiwclt.-In future we are to adopt the policy of presenting 
facts and not patronising or condemning. This is a wise policy with 
reference to a responsible ministry. 

Mr. Satyanntrti.-We have not got that in the Centre. Here the 
Auditor-General '8 censure is the only effective control ov(\r th(" spending 
departments. 

Prof. Ranga.-In paragraph 44, are these surreqders in order? 
Mr. Badenoch.-I really think you ought not to begin to modify your 

appropriation till December or January. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-1 think the Committee will agree with what is said 

in the last paragraph ot page 27. 
Para~raphs 2~ 3, 8 and 9 of the Secretary of 'State's Audit Report. 

Paragraph 9-the eXt'ess is covered by savings in the Indian portion of 
the Grant! 

Mr. Booe'llf)ch.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Then the High Commissioner's affair, paragraphs 4 

to 6. 
Sir J ok. N ufJ'II,.-These are mostly leave sa1ari~. 
Mr. 8atytJmurii.-There is only one sentence here which says-" I have 

been informed that savings to be covered ...... ". 
Sir John Nixon.-This has been one of the troubles of having 8 

8(lparate sterling grant. We now put the sterling portion in the Indian 
grant. There are one or two advantages of that. One is that you can 
8eP. what the dellartmen t cMtB and secondly the items come much more 
under the scrutiny of the Auditor General. 

Mr. 8atyamurii.-Page 28. Fund for the development of Civil 
Aviation. What is the latest figure f 

Sir John Nixon.-We budgeted practically to finish the grant. Ail 
regards broadcasting, I can't recollect the figure. With regard to the 
rural reconstruction grant. we expect that to appear for the next 5 yearR 
or BO. The 8chemf'B are sanctioned for 3 or 4 years at a time. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Fund for special Frontier expenditure including 
development. 

Sir John N uOfI,.-That may be a continuing business. We put in 5 
1a1ms a year, and we are hoping to be able to accumulate this for frontier 
expenditure, road works and thiIlJ!s of that sort. For instance, we took 
8 ~eat lump out of this fund of 25 lakhs for W 8ziriHtan operations. 
and thp THad!': huilt la~t year. This is real1y an eft llslisati on fund. 
Generally road" in the Frontier are charged to civil ,"ants. 

Mr. 8a.tyamurti.-But the frontier roads are all for military pur-
poses, are they not' Are these roads l18ed for civil or military purposes , 

Sir J oh'll Nixtm.-In Waziristan these roads get usetl for civil pur-
poses. 
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M,.. Bade'MCh.-Vel'y largely ihey had been constructed in conse-
quence of ~e recommendation of the Frontier Defenee CoDmrittee for 

. peaceful penetration oOf tribal areas. 
M,.. Satyamurti.-If that is so, then it is part of the defence pro-

gramme' 
Sir John Nixon.-The tl1eory is that roads lead to settled civilization. 

If you go there you will find that people start cultivating all alDng the 
roads. It is really development. 

Mr. Satyam1U'ti.-But in the House it has been stated on behalf of the 
Prontier by gentlemen like Dr. Khan Saheb and Dthers that roOad-making 
is the principal cause Df trDuble in the Frontier. 

Sir John Nixon-.-The FrDntier tracts are gDverned by the Civil 
Department, the Department of External Affairs. It is nDt doOne by the 
Army Department. There is a civil GoOvernment there. 

Mr. SatYllImurti.-DD YDU think that expenditure Dn road-making is 
a legitimate civil expenditure' 

Prof. Ranga.-Why dD the people there resent cDnstructiDn of these 
rDads T 

Sir Sher Muhammad Khan.-i3ome Maliks want to divide the pay-
ment made to these peDple fDr the constructioOn Df rDads. 

Sir John Nixon.-RDads in the North-West Frontier PrDvince were 
originally constructed as strategic rDads. 

J11'. I.."a!ljllmu",.i.-Thfln we goO to the outstand~a,;. Serial N'l. 8, 
outstl1ndin~ items Df last year. It is said here-" All the authorities 
collcerued .... ". 

Sl:r John Nixon.-InstructiDns were given by the accDunting people, 
and t.hey are being fDllowed, I think. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Item ND. 9. 
Sw John Nixon.-J Dught toO express my regret for this item, because 

it was a matter which was put intD the R.eport at my own instance. I gave 
it to my Dffice toO dD. They tDld me they were too busy, but subseqnently 
I fDund they had not understoDd what the propDsal was, and I can only 
ask YDur forgiveness. I f you will carry the item Dn, I shall see that 
something is doOne in the next demands for grants. 

M,.. S'fZtyam1trti.-No. 7. 
Sir John Nixon.-I think the principle of lump sum cuts has b~.en 

accepted. 
M,.. Satyamut-ti.-Next item is No. 10. 
Si,. John Nixon.-We have issued instructions toO the departments 

which send up the demands for supplementaries. At the same time we 
have ~ivel1 instructions in Dur own department that they alsD slh1ll1cl 
keep a strict eye Dn the proposals in the light of the positiDn befDre 
them. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-ND. 11. 
Sir John Nixon.-We have accepted it in principle, and we hope that 

the Provincial Governments also will accept it. .-
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Mr. Badenoc1t..-A· n~ber 'of . th_ capital giants have already beeR 

eliminated .. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-No. 16. 

" Sir J oh» N·ixOfl,.-We have done- that 88 a rule in the past, and we 
shall do it. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-No. 18. 
Sir John Nixol1.-The Note is not very clear, but if you remember, 

the case which gave rise to it was that of an officer who offered a certhin 
amount for surrender but received no acknowledgment from the FUlance 
Department. It is quite clear that in future we shall 'not receive sur-
renders direct from any Tom, Dick or Harry. We shall receive them 
through the Department of Government .... I admit that this Note is 
awkwardly worded. 

Mr. Satyamwti.-Serial No. 19 of the statement of past recommenda-
tions. 

Sir John NUOfI,.-I am afraid I have got to make a correction. The 
]88t four lines of that explanation are now not CQ1TeCt. We have now 
had a ruling from the legal people that we cannot do this. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-In that case I suggest that you should re-examine 
this matter. 

Sir J oh"" NUMt.-Tbe only question that comes to my mind is whether 
in regard to personnel in India we should have a different rule from tbat 
applicable to officers under the Secretary of State. If you care to mne 
that recommenda.tion, I will examin~ it in that light quite independently. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Tben we go to No. 20. 
Mr. Badenoch--Certain instructions have been issued. You will 

know the result the year after next. .Ai; a matter of fact, looking through 
these Appropriation Accounts this year, we have only found one error 80 
far. I think they have been very much better done. I think next year 
you will find a much higher standard. 

Mr. 8-atYMnurli.-No. 21. 
Sir John Nixon.-I think the Auditor General has already acted on 

this this year. 
Mr. &u1e'Mch.-In future we intend to confine ourselves much more 

to statements of facts than to express criticisms. After a long study of 
the English Reports, we have come to the conclusion that it is not tIle 
funct~on of Audit to give bouquets or to condemn, but that is really the 
functIon of the Public Accounts Committee themselves. We state facts. 
and it is for the P. A. C. to make deductions. SiT Ernest Burdon feelS 
that it is not for him to indicate a view, but it is for the P. A. C. to form 
ita own views. 

Pro/. Ranga.-In most of the cases we have fonnd it possible to raise 
questions and discussions, and the guidance of the A urlitor General haa 
been most useful. . 

Sir J oh"n NixO'fl,.-There was a list of 15 or 16 items where we had 
exceeded the appropriation. The explanationR in most of those were per-
fectly satisfactory. Is it worth while bringing this to notice , 
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Mr. '1'. ~. Rajgapalan.-l,think I have succeeded in bringing to notice . an the important points. . 
Mr. Badenoch.-Itis the function of the P. A. C. after taking such 

evidence as they can to form their judgment. Again, it must be 'remem-
bered that our instructions are being issued very much with reference to a 
responsible Ministry. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-So far as responsible ministries are concerned, they 
have a dual control. Yours is merely a post fu£to control, and here in the 
Centre until a federal responsible Government comes there will be a differ .. 
pnt set of circumstances altogether. 

Mr. B. Das.-I somehow feel from my experience in the P. A. C. that 
the control at the Centre iB far better than in the provinces. 

Mr. Saiyamurli.-Anyway, I do not want any wide departure from the 
present practice. Then we come to Serial No. 22. . 

Sir John Nixon.-We have discussed that. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Item 23. "It is not at prpsent practicabie to meet 

the cost of all unremUllerative items from current revenues, but such items 
as are charged ...... ". 

Sir John Nixon.-As a matter of fact, the P. W. D. is not very much 
concerned ; they don't mind very much whether it goes to revenue or to 
capital. We are against this capital head in the Finance Department. 

Mr. Satya,murti.-No. 24, is this being done T 
Sir John Nixon.-Yes. 
Mr. "qaiya.murti.-No. ,25. Are we getting the audited accounts T 

8i,· J Oh11 Nix011·.-There are two Notes on this. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-They will go into the record. 

Sir John Nixon.-Yes. 
Prof. Ranga.-~{ost of these institutions are situated in big citi~ and 

there are representatives of your local audit there. 
Mr. Badenoch.-The Government could not order the Auditor General 

to audit expenditure which is not Government expenditure. We are 
always open to appeal for advice. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-8erial No. 15. Is the Finance Department satis-
fled that tIle amount which is placed at the disposal of the Secretary of 
State for secret service expenditure is still necessary' 

lqir J olt.n Nixon.-I went into that myself and I did personally 
8atisfy my~elf that it was necessary to spend a certain amount on ~ecret. 
liervice in England. We have arranged that the amount shall be In on 
Indian gorant in future. We get certificates to say that the amount is 
'properly expended. We get these from a really responsible head of a 
department who is not liable to put forward vague st~tem~nt8.. If you 
'are going' to SlU~pf>ct the head of a department, my lookIng Into It would 
not be any better. 

Mr. B. Da.s.-lB it going down " 
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8W JoAtt. Ni.zOft.-It is going down. We have now sep~ated it and 

amalgamated it with one of the rupee grants. 
Mr. 8atyamwti.-The next item is Secretary of State, page 3, para.-

graph 10. There is nothing in it, so far as, I can see. 
We come now to grant No. 20-Stamps. Pages 62 and 63 of the 

Report. B.-1 (2). Will you look at it. 
Sif- Jolt"" NUOfl.-It is made up of a very large number of very 

small items. I have got a note on them, but it does not help. 
Mr. Safllamv,rti.-H -1 (5). Again, B.-1 (7).-The explanation ia 

rather frank. B.-2.-I feel in a matter like that when you have got a 
graut of a lump SUIll reserve for unforeseen charges .... 

Sir Jolt"" Nuon.-It is rather curious how they become negative. In 
Security Printing we provide leave and pensionary contributions on a 
regular scale and from the amount we set aside each year we pay the actual 
Gi>ense8 of that year and the rest becomes a credit. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Why did not you put this 99,400 in the original 
item' It comes largely under supplies and services. 

8ir Jolt"" Nixo1l.-From the point of view of financial control I would 
~ner have a lump sum there to watch where it goes rather than put it 
defmitely under supplies and services. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-I would like you to examine that. 
Sir John Nix01l.-If the Committee would like to see whether there IS 

any real advantage in retaining this reserve as a separate sub-head I will 
look into it. 

Mr. Sa.tyamurli.-We come to Commercial Accounts, pages 16 to 30. 
I merely want to draw attention to the statement, " The statement shows 
a steady increase in the demand for single postcards ". 

PrOf. Ra'flQa.-Paragraph 30. 
Sir John Nix01l.-It was a matter of 3,000 or 4.000, it was not anything 

very big. I made that enquiry myself. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-(Reads the sub-paragraph of paragraph 39). 
Sir John Nixon.-We positively reduced the rate. We give a reba~ 

to the departments if we make too big a profit. and we try to do it for the 
Provincial Governments at very little above COBt price. The less profit we 
get, from the point of view of the Provincial Governments the better it ko. 

p,.of. Ramga.-What work do you do for the provinces t 
Bit- Jolt"" Nixon-All their revenue stamps and cheque books. 
Pro!. Romga.-Why don't you do it for the banks f 

8W Jolt"" N ixcm.-W e do do cheque book work for the RtaBerve Bank. 
We do not normally do work for outside people. 

Pro/. Bamga.-This is ODe of the instances where you can eertainly 
increase your income by doing this cheque book work for other banks , 

Mr. 8af!/Clfnurli.-Are you equipped for more work , 
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Sir JOh", N~()fI,.-I do not think we can do it. Either you will have 
to increase the plant or you will have to work your labour overtime. 

Mr. B. Das.-Page 20, last line, banderQls (reads the figures). 
8i4- John Nixon.-The p~ .made a very large quantity in the first 

year of maqufacture. We did not know what the demand would be and 
we only made a guess. 

Mr. B. Das.-Pages 23 and 24. Non-judici~l .stamps for Indian 
States. Is it an outcome of the Federation or they had that power f 

8ir John N ixon.-· We do the manufacturjng ; we do not charge the 
face value; we charge the manufacturing cost. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-B~rma is a foreign country, and I do not know 
why the Government of India should treat it favourably. 

8ir John N ixon.-It pays us. 
M,.. 8cott.-otherwise they will go to England. 

• 

Pro! Ranga.-Are you quite satisfied with the management of this 
otrice' There was .some scandal some time ago. 

Sir John Ni:Don.-I personally think that it is one of the finest pieces 
of work done in India. We have saved lakhs and lakhs of rupees. I have 
never heard of any scandal about the purchases of stock. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-We come now to grant No. 25. Appropriation 
Accounts, pages 72 to 74. 

Pro!. Ramga.-A.-2 (1). 
Sir John Nixon.-It is a reflection to some extent of the fact that 

under A.-1 (1) we went into the market for 12 crore 2! per cent. loan. You 
never can know two or three months ahead which way you are going to play 
with the money market or how the money market is going to play with you. 
'Ve were paying less on treasury bills that year. We have paid as much w; 
61 per cent. for our treasury bills. 

Prof. Ra.nga·.-How much are you paying now' 
Sir .T(,lin Vixon.-About one per cent. They have gone down recently 

:-tR'ain. The pendency of the treasury bills is three months. They fan jn 
p.V'ery w('ek, and as some fall in we put moOre on the market. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-A.-1 (1). Due to payment of half year's interest 
on the new 21 per cent. loan 1948-52 which could not be foreseen. That 
was the new loan which you raised. You must always do this by a re-
appropriation , 

Sir John NU01l.-Yes. 
Mr. S'OOtt.-You do say in your bud~et what you are going to do. 
Sir John Nixon.-We are vague. We say that so far as we can see 

'We shall have to go into the market for about so much. but we express it 
deliberately vaguely. 

Prof. Ranga.-At the top of page 73-B-Mainly due to the rate of 
interest beinJt slightly lower than was assumed in the budget. How much 
was it lower by t 
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!. Sir JOAn Niz<m.-Only a fraction per cent., but it· makes a lot of 
diJference when you are dealing with the capital of the railways. 

Mr. Bafyatnurti.-D.-6, bottom of the page. 
Sir John Nixon.-If we issue a loan.at 98 and have to pay it back at 

par later on, there is a difference of two rupees ; it is not really interest. 
What we try ,to do is to write that amount off to re-renue over the course 
of the pendency of the lo~. 

B.-3 is another 'One of those adjustments eoncerning Nasirabad. When 
tbe Lloyd Barrage was cODBtructed it went through ·the Khairpur State 
and also went up into a little bit of Baluchistan. The whole was accounted 
for as one capital project. The intention was that when the whole thing 
was completed it would receive money from the Khairpur State for the 
bit that went through Khairpur and receive money from the Govern-
m~nt of India for the bit that went into BalU(~hiStan. When I was 
separating Sind this credit had to go over from Bombay to Sind. Sind 
people immediately raised the question. They did not want to carryon 
this debt and they wanted us to liquidate our portion immediately they 
became a separate province. I agreed during these negotiations that we 
should recommend that to the Secretary of State. We did not get that put 
into an Order in Council till January of that year, that is until we had 
framed our budget. We intended putting it in the next year'8 budget but 
Sind had already put it in this year's. So we took the ri~ of an excess 
vote. If we had got orders in time we would have put it in this ye.ar, but 
we did not know whether the Secretary of State would accept the sugges-
tion or not. 

it. 

Mr. B. Das.-Why did you not consult the Legislature f 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Did you report this matter to the Legislature at all t 
Sir Joh.,. NixO'fl,.-When we framed the budget we did not know about 

Mr. Badenoch.-I t is a sort of new service, or an item of sufficient 
magnitude to be a new service. 

Sir John Nix01l.-I should have certainly said you were right if you 
had put the capital charge through the appropriation accounts but you 
did not. These are only the recurring charges. interest and working ex-
penses. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-We simply want to say that the Committee feel 
that the Legislature should have been informed of it at the earliest possible 
moment. 

SiK John Nixon.-I am not sure wh~ther the Order in Council came 
before or after the budget. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-If it came before the session was over, you eould 
have laid a statement on the table of the House. 

Sir John Nixon.-At the time of the bud~et and right up to the end 
of the year we had no intention of makin~ this adjustment this year. We 
intended budgeting for it in the next demands for grants, but when tl1e 
Sind Government said that they must have it this year we decided after 
tJ)e cloFJe of the year to do it and take the risk with the Public Account~ 
Committee. ' 
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Sir John Ni.wn.~-·(~xplained the figures .in C. at page 73 and D.-9, 

management of debt.) . 
Mr. B. Das.-Who ~anages the debt' The Reserve Bank , 
Sir John Nixon.-The Reserve Bank manages it in India and the Bank 

of England in England. . 
Mr. B. Das.-Both the banks submit their accounts at th. end of the 

year , 
Sir J okn Nixon.-Yes. 
Prof. Ranga.-How has the saving come to be achieved T Is it because 

in India for managing the. same debt they are charging much less f 
Sir J()hn Nixon.-This is a particular type of debt-rupee debt. If 

a person takes rupee paper to England without turning it into sterling 
we would encourage him to keep it. The payment of interest in England 
was made hy the Imperial Bank. In the old days we used to pay this 
50~OOO or whatever it is to the Imperial Bank in London in sterling. The 
Reserve Bank said it was not convenient for them to receive it in London 
and they preferred to receive it in rupees. It is a portion of ~ur rupee 
debt the interest on which is paid in London. 

Mr. Scott.-D.-ID. Due to fluctuations in amount of dealings by the 
public in India stocks and debenture stocks. What have debenture stocks 
to do with the Government of India , 

Sir John Nixon.-This debt is managed by the Bank of England and 
a {!ood deal of it is in the form of inscribed stock. Where they al'e 
mutations the bank has to make the changes in the books and charges for 
this. ·The bank charges us on a transaction basis. They keep our books, 
If we had to do it, we should have to employ a large number of clerks for 
many years. 

Prof. Ranga.-WiU it not be cheaper to get this thing done by the 
High Commissioner or by the India Office' 

Sir John Nixon.-It is a banking job. Besides they make a lot of 
payments not in cash. 

Mr. B. Das.-What is the total amount of stock f 
Sir John Nixon.-You mean rupee paper enfaced for payment of 

intereM at Home' I cannot give you the amount now. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Please see note 3 on this page. 
Prof. Ranga·.--can't you legislate for this' 
Sir JoJr,,,,, Nixon.-We have won this case. 
Prof. Ranga.-When any uncertainty a~, you are obliged to rush 

to courts. Is it not better to make a suitable ~endment in the Act 
itSE'lf , 

Sir John Nixon.-Now we have got the Privy Council decision, there 
'\\-ill be no more refert>nce.~ to the courts. 

LlSOFinD 
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GRANT No. aI. 

Mr. Satyamuf"ti.-I tem A. What are these loans' Why Dot repar 
tilem and b, done with them ? 

Sir John Nixon.-We haye, I think, passed them on to the United Pro. 
vinces Government' in cancellation of part of the debt they owed us. 
Various other loans have also similarly been passed .on to the otber Local 
Governments. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is this General Provident Fund' 
Sir John Nixtm.-All Europeans and Anglo-Indians have to belong 

t? it. It is optional for Indian subscribers. .It is ve~ much like pe~.
moos. You do not know when people are gOIng to die and draw theIr 
money. 

Jf'f'l. ;8atytllMlf"ft.-Is it not pCMJIR1Jte to apply tlte law ofaverapa to 
".'thing , 

Sir John Nixon'.-We do it as far as 'PGSSilJle . 
.ltr. itadenodh.-Arter all, it i$ not a verY l1i,r 1"atiittion. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-D (4). Bonn on Postal Caall certiDea.... llow 

is it managed ? 
Chti~.~ explained that in the Bufiget sp8eCl1. Whe. cash 

eertiBeates were fitststarted, provision was made tor paying interest on 
them after five years and not as interest accrued. My predecesaer 'dis-
COVereft that at times large blocks of 6DC86hments came in and the interest 
had not been provided for. He therefore proceeded with e1!ect from a 
certain date to provide for the interest as it accrued and any excess over 
tbe encashments went into a Fund. So long as there was money in that 
Fund the excess encashments could be met. Now that the Fund has been 
~Xha1ISted, we have ·got t.o meet the whole lot out of the ordinary Budget. 

Mr. Satyrzm'Urli.-D. 5. I find that the rate of interest has been 
reduced in the middle of the year. 

Sir Jain Ni31Ofl.-Yes, that is BO. We had variousdiseussions with 
the Reserve Bank. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What &re these other BaRk aceountR f 
Sir John Nixon.-Mainly, these are the Railway Provident Funds. 

We keep them, but it is part of the finance of the railways. They should 
be responsible for their own Provident Funds in tbe same 'Way 8M we have 
made the Ptovinees responsible for theine 

(Jh;airman.-Wbile- reviewing this tbing I noticed tba-t we give to the 
railwaYR interest on their balances at the general average rate that we 
chaTge them on their non-specific debt, which means that 'We are paying 
them on mo~y deposited with us 8OJIlethiDQ: like 4 per cent. We lose 
1 per cent. on it. 

Mr. Batyamurli.-Why should we not transfer this fund to them t 
Sir John Nixon.-It will be done when the Federal R.ailway Autho-

Tit) i8 set up. 
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Mr. Stttyamurlt>-What are 1;h~ 'other Items' under F t Do 

you pay to tlie Postalf)epaTtment for this work , 
Sir John Nixon.-The work is done by the Posts and Telegraphs De-

partment and 'We 'pay them for their services. Since this year, the thing 
has been gone into. \Ve went .jnto it at great length but I do not think 
we got very much out of it. 

Mr. Safyamurii.-What -is the basis on which you pay Rs. 71 lakhs Y 
Sir John Nixon.-We pay so much per transaction. It has been 

checked by the Audit people and other:-s. 
Ckairman.-All told, they manage postal cash certificates and savings 

bank accounts which amount to about 120 crores, and they charge us 71 
lakhs of rupees for the administration of this amount. It comes to about 
i per cent. on the capital. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the basis on which they charge this 
amount of 71 lakhs Y 

'Sir John N ixon.-They ,go by the time their men spend on the work. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I should like the Finance Department to look into 

this matter. 
Mr. Baaeft6oA.---IIt is an expensive 'System. We once tried to cheapen 

it by reducing the -ledgers and this pJroduced a terrible mess. NeaI'ly3 
or 4: lakhs had to be written off. That happenedabollt.25 yeus ago. 

'lfir Jokn Nix(Jfl,.~I can give an 88Sllrance to ,the :Committee that I 
'\rill hunt out the papers again, and if in my ju.dgment it is worth while 
pressing the post office people to go over the ma-tter again, I 'will do so. 

Mr. Satyamurh.-F. 2. Interest on Pro-vinci&l Balance. I think 
thi6 item will disappear hereafter. 

Sir John Nixon.-Y~, and F. 3 will also disappear. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-What is F. 4 , 
Sir John N ixon.-That is mainly the railway depreciation fund. 1t 

is banked 'With Government. 

GRANT No. 27. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What is this sumptuary allowance and what is the 

contract allowance' Can you give us some details , 
Sir John Nixon.-The sumptuary a.}lowanee· is spent on drinks and 

eats. I t is an entertainment allowance. . 
Mr. Satyamurti.-It is spent on the guests at the Viceroy's Houde' 
Sir J oltn N izon.-Yes; as a matter of faet, they ask for an increase 

i;n the grant on the ground that there are more visioors eoming to 'the 
garden parties. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is this contract allowance' 
Sir John N ixon.-The contract allowance is mainly for keeping the 

servants of the House. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Does the Finance Department get the details of 

this grant, eapeciallywhen it is asked fort 
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Sir Johft Nuem.-It is a constant amount. It is only when they come 
up for an increased amount that we can go through the det&il.s. I will 
give you a dozen of the heads under which this amount is spent. 

Mr. SGtyam1I,rti.-E. 5. Postages and Telegrams. Does the Vicer,?y 
become a Viceroy on his voyage ,also Y 

Sir John Nixon.-He is not Viceroy till he takes over. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Do we pay for his telegrams on his voyage also f 
Sir John. N ixon.-That must have been a very small amount. 
Mr. Badenoch.-It is probably connected with the inauguration cere-

mony, and in connection 'with the arrangements for his arrival in Bombay. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 78. Item F. 8. Where was the necessity 

for installing additional telephones Y 
Sir John Nizun.-They were temporary additional installations 

during H. E.'s visit. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 78. Item G. 1. You will notice a saving of 

Bs. 28,200 but ultimately you spent Rs. 40,861 more f 
Sir John Nixon.-This was due to a misunderstanding on the part 

of the Military Secretary, who did not know very much about govern· 
ment procedure. If I remember rightly last year you asked why it was 
that the amount under State conveyance and motors was not allowed to 
lapse. These three heads, B, C and D are all parts of the contract grant. 
In order to keep more strict control, we split them up into three portions. 

Mr. Sa:tyamurti.-I want to know why these are regarded as part of 
eontract grants. 

Sir John Nixon.-Formerly theBe three items were together in one 
eontract grant. We found it too big a job to go through them. So we 
broke them into three bits; possibly we may split it up still further. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You are satisfied from your knowledge that Item 
D is more or less nearly the same, from year t.o year T 

Sir John Nixon.-We ask for a certificate. If anything is left un-
.. pent it is carried over to next year. 

GRANT No. 36. PAGE 90. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The first item is an increase of Rs. 21,016 towards 
pay of Additional Secretary and Joint Secretary. 

ClJ,airman.-AB far as the non-voted column is concerned, it is not 
80 bad as it looks. So far a.~ the Additional Secretary was concerned he 
was an additional Member of the C. B. R. who was transferred to be' the 
Additional Secretary 80 as to enlarge his functions. 

Mr. 8atyam,urti.-What WOB the necessity for a Joint Secretary , 

. Chair~.-This was the. year of the change over to the new consti-
tutIon whIch meant the crea-tion of new provin~ the Niemeyer award 
and other consequent adjustments. ' 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-But you did not provide for them in the budget~ 
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Ohairman~-We only take on additio~' officers when the necessity is 
felt. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-In the case of the Finance Department you are 
the sole lSWJCtiOning authority, whereas in the case of other departm~llts 
they have got to come to you <for sanction. 

Sir John A'ixon.-We have put a self-denying ordinance on ourselves. 
We may not appoInt anybody in the Finance Department without getting 
th€ sanction of the Home Department. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What was the necessity for the creation of addi-
tional posts for reforms 7 

Sir John N ixon.-· 'Ve tried to have a small section of clerks and a 
Superintendent. Eventually we found this was of no use and that they 
-.vere not able to give relief to the officers. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Item B, page 90. Additional Finance Officer. 
Mr. Badenock.-It refers to military finance. 
Sir J okn N ixon.-That refers to General Addison who was made an 

Additional Finance Officer particularly to look after Quetta expenditure.-
Mr. Satyamurti.-Item C, page 91 : Formation of the posts and tele-

graphs branch in the middle of the year. 
S" J okn N ixon.-W e changed over from the form of a Financial 

Adviser to a Finance Officer. It is only an accounting change-the same 
offic2r give!! another name. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Item D, page 91. 

Sir John N ixon.-This refers to the traini~ of officers from the pro-
Vln~. It was only a three months' course. 

GRANT No. 42, PAGE 96. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the arrangement about payment to pro-
vincial governments , 
, Sir Jvhn Nixon.-To a certain extent we still continue to use the 
provincial governments as our agents. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Are you continuing the old procedure under the 
Dew Government of India Act also Y 

Sir John Nixon.-We have had to review the position in view of sec-
tIon 124 of the Government of India Act, 1935. We have had to place 
the matter on a much more regular basis. We have laid down certain 
general principles, but generaUy speaking our intention is to use the 
provincial government.s as our agents when it does not pay us to have our 
own staif. 

GRANT No. 43. 

.. Jlr. SalytJmurli.-Under establishments ... t]w'e ·.is a.' .saving of 
Be. 10,200 t 
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JLr..> :Ba<.knaca.-One of ()1U"' Superintendents W48 transferred as 
Under Secretary to Central Provinces Government. A Superintendent 
officiated as Assistant Accounts Officer on l()wer pay. These two account 
for the saving; 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Item A. 3, provisign for travelling allowance of 
inst'ectin~ officers could not be utilised t 

Mr. Badenoch.-Sir Ernest Burdon always wanted to have a Class n 
officer review his system of inspection throughout all the Accounts offices 
in India. Though we provided for travelling allowance here, we could 
not fbid aD affieer ro undertake the inspection. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Why is the provision made for Assistant Auditor 
General, Reforms , . 

Mr. Badefl.och.-There'is a special branch in the Auditor General'. 
office to deal with aU the changes connected with the nf'W constitution. 
Tnat jg still goiug on. It ltas been going OD for three years. The officer 
is revising the whtlle of tht Codes and I hope he will finish by next )ICll'ch. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Item B. 1. lIore officers on deputation. 
Mr. Badenock.-When we prepare our budget we assume that a cer-

tain number of officers will be sent t.o the Post.s and Tel etll'aph s, and Rail-
lray Departments and so on. The Government of India have made fairly 
considerable calls on us in recent years and one or two men were t~ 
away from us that Vf'8r. One of our officers was made the Financial 
AdViser to the Chiel Commissioner, DeIhL and another wa.'l taken aWB3 
for the Posts and Tel~aph8 Department. Whenever an officer is takea 
away from us for special work like tllis. his pay is Raved because it is 
charged to the office in which he is working. We have a deputation reserve 
which is actually exceeded. 

Mr. 8atyam.urli.-If you can carry on without these ofticerB without 
any loss of efficiency, there is a prima facie case for reduction of the 
strength of your officers cadre. 

Mr. Bu(le1loch.-We can only carry on for a certain time. But no 
Accountant General will agree that his office is as efficient as it will be with 
these hi~her g-rade officers. There can be no permanent saving in th(1l8e 
circumsta-nces. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Item B. page 97. Item B. 4, amount recovered from 
other governments, departments, etc. , 

Mr. BadeftOch.-We conduct the audit of loeal funds in one or two 
provinces on behalf of looa·1 governments. We spend the mmtey and thea 
W£ 1IeCONeJ" from the local governments. 

Mr. Snt1JlImfltti.--Itfam C ntU"e 98. Item C. 1. What is 1h ... t':tr". . . ' ~~ ~. nation . 

1l". . .BruUmoc1t..:--I JaDBt adJD.it that the budgeting was Bot very .... 
that year. The mam reason for the poor budgeting was that in 1'936-37 we 
formed two new offices for Sind and Orissa. J l18t before the preparation 
of that budget, we amalgamated aa Qftlee in Calcutta with other otBeea. 
The result was that it was very difticult to budget properly. 

Ifr. 'BatYfftlwrli.-With regard to C. 2, is it the .me e'IpI81lAtion , 
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.f{r. Badenoch,.-Pa:rtly 'the $8lIle explanation, and partly it depends 
OIl ·the ~tual tQ~ done by the outside audit std. . 

Mr. Satyu1Il'll'1'ii.-In C. 3, after reappropriation th~e was a big 
saviRg ; this ought not to appear in your department. 

Mr. Baderwch.-The supplementary is a different thing. That is 
under railway audit. The reappl'opriation, I think, was under Posta and 
'£ elegraphs. . . 

/tIr. Satyamurti.-I think. next year JOU should put down the " Rail-
WIoJUi " or " Posts and Telegraphs", so that we may not have to ask y~u 
questions. 

Mr. Badenoch.-l suggest that this will make more duplication because 
t.hese accounts appear seIJarately elsewhere. 

Mr. B. Das.-Do~ the Audit Department require 15 lakhs to manage 
the postal cash certificate department Y 

Chait·man.-Yes, most of it is on savings bank and cash certificates. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-About F we had a· long discussion last year. Do 

you still believe you must have this reserve and distribute it to the vario-qa 
tircles T . 

Mr. Badenoch.-In the current budget we have reduced it to half of 
this amount. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 28. What is the form of the audit certificate 
WIth regard to this secret service expenditure' 

Mr. Badeftoch.-We get a certificate that the admjnistrative audit 
officer has satisfied himself that the money has been paid and has been 
spent for the purpose for which the grant was made, or something to that 
effect. We prescribe the form of the certificate. 

111r. Satyamurti.-With regard to paragraph 49, is it a good system 
for you to undertake this outside audit , 

Mr. Badeftoch.-Decidedly ; we see the initial records and we Ieam 
far more about the actual expenditure by going to these offices and seeing 
bow money is spent on the spot. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 51,-is this the only audit of reVen1le 
that you do t 

Chairman.-We are considering on an experimental basis whether 
the Auditor General should not make an experiment in auditing ineome-
tax revenue. 

Mr. Satpm'Urli.-So far as your experience of test audit of theCua-
toms revenue goes, are the results satisfactory , 

Mr. Bad611och.-Yes. The Collectors of Customs are satisfied-and 
Government also. 

Prof. Ranga.-What is the nature of this audit , 

Mr.. Badenoc1t.-It is a check not of the appraisement but of tbe pro-
cedure for tht co1Jection of revenue and to see that the procedure is actually 
.. ri~ QUt. A$ is mentioned here, it l~ to revisions of elassmcatio'il 
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and assessment. There are a large number of. cases every year where we 
succeed in establishing tha·t an article should be charged. at a higher rate 
instead of at a lower. 

Mr. Satyatnu1,ti.-And this system will be adopted in Income-tax , 
Mr. Badenoch.-We have asked one of our officers to make a report 

and I will put this up to the Finance Department. But as regal'cis 
checking- of corruption, etc., that can be done only by strengthening your 
controlling and inspecting staff. You cannot rely on audit for that. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-With regard to paragraph 50, this is a matter ont 
which I should like to have the latest statement. 

Sir John Nixon.-The electric power house is being made over to the 
n6W joint electricity board, so that the question of the municipality keep-
ing costing accounts and balance-sheets and profit and loss statements 
will not arise. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-What is the composition of this board' 
Sir John Nixon.-It has representatives from the Old and New Delhi 

:Municipalities, the old company and the consumers. Government have, 
I think, the power of appointing the Chairman. 

Mr. Satyatnurli.-Has the Auditor General loojed at this Corpora-
tIon and its terms , 

Sir John Nixon.-I have been kept in touch with it, a·nd also with the 
accounts of the New Delhi Municipality. Again the Government have 
issued orders, and there are very much better financial arrangements now 
than before. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-What about water supply' 
Bir John Nixon.-It is put under the Delhi Joint Water Board. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I take it that the question of placing the account. 

of these on a commercial basis is still under consideration. 
Sir John N ixon.-That no longer arises in connection with the Delhi 

Municipality ; they are commercial bodies and the accounts a·re with 
them. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-So far as the earlier part of the paragraph is eon-
e.erned as regards the accountin!! system, ha vc you a·nything to tell this 
Committee' 

Sir John Nixon.-The real troub1p which tbis Committee found in 
eonnec~ion. with the New Delhi Municipality was the elasticity of the 
grant~-m-ald. We have now put them on a contract basis. We are giving 
them a grant of 2.70 lakbs for a period of four years. 

Mr. Satyatnurli.-Y ou have an officer there, I believe , 
Sir John N ixon.-Y es, we have a senior accountant 

. M r. Bf!denoch.-T~ere are two different arrangements, there is a 
representatIve. of the Fl~ance Department on the New Delhi Municipality, 
who has, I thmk, the rIght of access to the Chief Commissioner and to 
the Financial Adviser to the Chief Commissioner. Apart from that we' 
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bBve a permanent audit party in the' New Delhi Municipal Office who is 
doing continuous audit and who is in direct contact with the Accountant . 
General. The system has improved on our side. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The Auditor General tells this Committee that so 
far as the accounts are concerned, he is satisfied that the system has 
improved, on the financial side there is a man representing your depart-
ment. Have you any experience that the system has improved f 

Si,. John Nixon.-Yes. We have given the Chief Commissioner, 
Deihi, a Financial Adviser. who is one of the best man of Mr. Badenoch'8 
department; and from all 'we know, he is keeping them on the right lines. 
He is an excellent man at. his job. The finance man on the New Delhi 
Municipality has direCt contact with him. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Let us go to Appropriation Accounts. Take C 1 
( 4) at page 202. 

CURRENCY. 

8ir John N ixon.-The activities of the currency note press depend 
on the demand for notes. 

M,.. 8atyamurli.-Y ou had more demands this year f 
8i,. John Nixo1l.-There was a savin~ of Rs. 22,000. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-Page 203, E. 
8i,. John Nixon.-That was the loss in Bihar-Chaibasa, 7 lakhs. The 

Tr~asurer cornm!tted suicide. 
Ckainnan.-N ow the provincial Governments are responsible for 

their own tre88Uries. 
M,.. Satyamurli.-The Bihar Government bore Rs. 3i lakhs. That 

W88 good of them. Page 204-Pro forma account of surplus silver stock. 
I. there a stock kept in rupee coin f 

8i,. John NixlYn.-Some of it is in coin and some in bullion. 
Clra4t:f1U£n.-Tbere is the heading, Part I-Rupee coin held in the 

eustody of the Reserve Bank of India', and Part IT-Bullion held at the 
mints and by the Secretary of State for India. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Why is it called surplus silver stock , 
8 ... John Nixoll.-It is in our possession, not in the treasuries. 
M,.. Satyamurti.-Look at page 206-Statement showing the transac-

tions of the silver redemption reserve for the year 1936-37. This is entire-
ly s~parate from surplus silver stock , 

Sir John NizOfi.-These are securities. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-There is something in para. 5 of the Secretary of 

State's account. 
Chainnan.-That is only & report. 
M,.. 8tUflGmvrli.-Page 207. We have discussed purchases and sales 

of eilver. 
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;G~_-= We ,eom~ 1» Pace 3-1 of .the Co;umercial Appen.,~ 
Mr. Sat yamurli.-' , '!}he demand for currency notes, which showed a 

marked increase in the previous year, was maintained. ...... ". That 
aho~ that tllere was greater demand for nO~8. 

Sir John NixO?l.-These were the notes -drawn by tbe Bank . from the 
press. That is no guarantee that they went into circulation. They have 
got a big stock behind them. Even when the circulation remains the same, 
they have got to issue new notes for old oneS . 

. It! r. Satyam'"rli.-Para. 65-the profit has gone down. 
Sir J1()'hM N~n.-That is the same thing 89 I said yesterday. W. 

deliberately reduced the price. We try only to maie a small profit. 
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Wednesday, the 20th luI,-, 1938 & 2.$ p.m. 

CmNTRAL BOAIm OF REVENUE. 

Mr. Satyam'Urti.-IJooking at the accounts of this particular year we 
f-GUDd that your revenue has falleR but your expenditure has increased. 
I want to know if you keep an eye on youT reeeipts and on your expendi~ 
ture 80 as to keep up more or Mss a proportionate relation between the 
t.o. If so. how do you do it , 

Mr. Lwyd.-I am afraid I would regard that as an entirely impos .. 
sible proposition because you cannot have an absolutely elastic revenue 
establishment, varying according to the value of commoditiE's. Besides, 
you cannot have an abSolute mathematical relation between the number 
of transactions from day to day. If thel"e was a big and pennanent 
drop, naturally we should reduce our staif but in. normal conditions when 
tlMee &l"e temporary tiu.ctllations we cannot reduce or increase our staff 
proportionately. 'Ve have to work over-time when the trade is v~ 
heavy . 

.. Mr. Sntvy.amurti.-Are you satisfied that the staff is the hare minimum 
and no more' 

Mr. Lloyd.-I think we can safely say that we are quite satisiied OIl 
tltat account. There was a. very close scrutiny of the whole situation llt 
the time of the big depression i~l 1931 and ev~ry addition since then baa 
been most carefully scrutinised. 

Mr. Sa.fyamztrti.-IJet us go back to expenditure. (P. 43). I do 
oot know whether the explanations are exhaustive that this 11 lakhs is 
due to payments to the French Government and the Government of 
Travanl'ort'. Are theRe adjustment.s' 

Mr. Lloyd,.-They are both payments involved in carrying out customs 
agreements. . 

11 r. Satyamv,rli.-About this Question of audit, I want to ask yma 
whether you would like it to be extended to the customs scheme , 

Mr. Lw"d.-I think the tirst line of check is in the customs houses 
themselves. That is the experience which we have had. It should begin 
by strengthening the internal checks. At the moment we are not doing 
it becallse there is no money . 

.ll r. Satyamttrli.-Still, it is worth while pu:rsuing this method ra.theY 
than deprive us of re¥enue , 

:A( r. Lloyd.-You never can be sore about that. You can never RaY 
~ any aeasure, however suooeasfully we may adopt it, will prevent a 
pe.l'tieuJar fraud. Of course, I have no objection to reviving the discus-
lion. 

Mr. Saf.f/tlmurti.-A.-l. There has been a saving of about Rs. 37,000. 
What is the explanation of it , 

M'f". Llo!!d.-The whole point is that you ean never know for ce~ 
_0 is going to be ()D leave. This expenditure was incurred in tndja 
because Inure officers were on leave or dep1ltation thu was anticipated. 
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Chairmall.--] ~ it. not simply'a transfer from one h~ to the other , 
Mt .. Lloyd.-To a great extent that is so. 'Vhen a non-voted man went 

on leave, his place ,vas taken by a voted man and that meant a supple-
,mentary demand under voted. They very nearly cancel each other. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-A.-2. Entertamm'ent of preventive staff on less 
pay. What happened in this case , . 

Mr. Lloyd.-We recruited more outsiders and less men who were in 
the service than we had expected ; but that is not the biggest part of the 
item. The leave salary is the biggest item. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-A.-3. How' is it you give over-time allowances to 
your oWn staff , 

Mr. Lloyd.-We have to give them this allowance when the shipping 
is active. Of course, it all depends on the trade. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Note 2 on page 41. What is this "rummaging 
allowance " , 

Mr. Lloyd.-' Rummaging , is a technical term in customs service for 
searching ships from top to bottom. Those officers who are detailed for 
that duty are deprived of the opportunity of doing regular over-time 
work though very often they have to work very long hours in watching 
over smugglers. So, we give them a fixed amount in lieu of over-time 
-which they might have otherwise earned. 

Prof. Rallga.-- . .A. 4. 'fhis relates to rewards. Is it impossible fur 
you to give up these rewards , 

Mr. Lloyd.-The biggest part of these rewards goes to the informers. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-A.-8. You'were able to save 9,000. Is this all inevi-

table , 
Mr. Lloyd.-The savinr: is due to the non-utilisation of additional 

provision for Bengal. We could not foresee the number of adjournments 
tll,lt we were going to hav(· in these cases. There were two C&Se8 in whi\!b 

-thp. Secretary of State was the defendant. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-B. Why was this variation of 10 lakhs , 
Mr. Lloyd.-The explanation is given in the book. 
Cltairmun.-When we made an agreement with Travancore putting 

a limit to their claim on the customs revenue eollected at th~ Port of 
Cochin, one' item was left over. That is the final payment. 

Mr. Das.-A.-l1. Is there a quota of I. C. S. oftlcers in the CustoIDI 
Department' 

Mr. Lloyd .-In the Customs Department we have at the moment three 
I. C. S. Assistant ColJectors and one I. C. S. man is a Collector of Customs. 

Mr. Satllamurti.-C.-3. It does seem to me that it needs some expla-
-nation. 

Mr. Lloyd.-This is due to the vaa-aries of the smugglers. The ease 
was detected after the Budget had been prepared and money had to be 
found for the prosecution. It is a big supplementary demand. ' We did 
110t know that this ease was going to be detected. 
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Mr. Satyamurti.-What happened to'the ease T 
Mr. Lloyd.-:A.ctually, the man was acquitted on appeal. He W88 

convicted by the lower court but was acquitted on appeal on more or lelll 
a technical ground. Of course, the offending Government servant was 
dismissed. ' 

Mr.' Satyamurli.-D.-{l). Non-entertainment of Sugar Excise 
Officer. Do you also eome into this picture T 

Mr. Lloyd.-We only come into this very indirectly. The administra-
tion was in the hands of the Local Governments and they asked us, as our 
agents, to provide this money. They found that they could carry on with-
out this officer. They did not employ him. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-This won't happen hereafter' 
Mr. Lloyd.-We have taken over the administration now and the 

Provincial Governments won't come into the picture. We have taken 
over the excise all over India excePt Sind and Orissa, where it is a very 
small matter, and where it is just a temporary arrangement pending 
developments. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Item E.-I. There is a saving of about Rs. 30,000. 
Was it due to a change of policy on the part of the Department T 

Mr. Lloyd.-That was a change of po~cy on the part of the Bengal 
Government. They are no longer our agents. 

Prof. Ranga.-Have you now got a less costly establishment' 
M ". Lloyd.-I won't say that : but it is more efficient. 
JVr. 8atyamurti.-Note 5. Out of a saving of Rs. 1,35,000 only 

RH. 4,000 was surrendered to Government T 

• 

Mr. Lloyd.-It is a fact that out of' these total savings of Rs. 1,35,000 
over B.s. 71,000 occurred under the Central Excise heads. Now that we 
are administering it directly, we hope our financial control will be more' 
up-to-date. 

Mr. ·gatyamurli.-Ttem No.6: Now, you have come to a decision t& 
take over these excises , 

Jl r. Llolld.-Yea. 
Prof. Ranga.-In regard to these clubs, I want to know whether any 

changes are being made from year to year. If so, whether these changes-
will be brought to our notice , 

JI.,.. LlO1ld.-No cbanges have been made for some eight years. 
Prof. Rallga.-Has any attempt been made to introduce racial dis-

crimination in these clubs , 
Mr. LlQ1Jd.-So far as the customs beneficiaries are concerned, there 

ill no racial discrimination. So far as others are concerned, we try tQ 
divide our money between the institutions catering for different classes: 
of seameD. As regards the Seamen's \Velfare Committee in Bengal, I am 
not quite sure about the details <Yf their distribution. 

Prof. Raftga.-I would ask you to, eumine it , 



· M r: Lloyd.-I am taking up the 'whole queStion this year. With the 
n.-atitl1l of Burma, the '1\Ib.oleof 1:his question bas taken r.ath~ a new 
~t. My idea is to -associate with the 'Work the Departments 'more 
d_tly concerned with the seamen 7s welfa-re. 

Prof. Ranga.- -When you come to the question of distributing the 
mOney between various groups of people, I hope you will see that the 
Indians get a predominant share of it. 

J.1I r. Lloyd.-I ,,?ill certainly put it on record that that point should 
he borne in mind. 1 hope to make other Departments responsible for it. 

Mr. Satyamu.rti.-Item 8. What are the receipts under this head , 
Mr. LZoyd.-If a ship works at night, officers have to be paid for 

working at night. The ship-owners pay us and we pay to the officers. 
We do not allow the sbip-owners to pay our officers direct. It passes 
tlmongb -OUr accounts. Tbere are tl\t() kinds of ;fees, the Sunday fees ana 
the ()ver4ime fees, and these fees are . calculat.ed with refel'8llC8 to the 
average wage of the officers. 

'Pro/. Ra"11a~~Do you employ not onlyoftleers but·abIo smaller 
people' 

11,.. L1:oyd~-Yes, 'right d<JWtl 'topeoDfi. 

Prof. Ranga.-What is the percentage of extra pay f 
Mr. Lloyd.-I think it is about one and a half times the average wage 

of an hour. It is calculated on an hourly basis every time. 
Prof. Ranga.-You have no maVmum , 
Mr. LZoyd.-It is a fixed wage for offieers of all stages in each grade. 

For instance, an officer on Rs. 400 or Rs. 200 will get the same over-time 
pay. They ail get the same. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Under important comments, page 43, you will 
notice that except ill 193!l-34 when our receipts went down to 47 crores 
our receipts have bee-n more or less the same, but our expenditure has 
steadily gone up. -

Mr. Lloyd.-The main thing is the payments to Cochin and Travan-
core going into our customs demand. The principal thing is the port of 
Coehin. 

M,.. Badenoch.-We took the general position that assignments and 
compensations should be expenditure, but 'if there Ilre individual cases for 
reconsideration they could be referred to us. In this particular ye&'r, 
there is a total of 141 lakhs, and no less than 45 lakhs was aasignments and 
compensation, non-voted. 

M,.. Satyamurti.-What is the consideration we get for all these 
eompensa1.ions T 

Mr. Badenoc'h.-It is merely a division of revenue. 

M,.. Lloyd.-I do think that these assignments and compensati0D8 
must com£: out before you compare the eiq>eD.ditu.re. 



if r. 8atyamurli.-If you make assignments and compensatiobs, wHat is 
the consideration f 

Mr. Lloyd.-So far as I, as a reve,nue officer, -am. coneemefi, the consi-
deration with Cochin is that the Government of India is under an obliga-
tion to pay over a share of th~ revenue. 

Mr. fJa·denoch.-The theory of a refund is that you get revenue which 
rt!8Ily does not belong to you. I can conceive of cases whe~ an assign-
ment is division of revenue and the amount you payout is not rea1J..y 
expenditure at all but merely a reduction of your receipts. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Why not treat them on the merits of each ease f 
Mr. Lloyd.-Cocliin and Travancore are the biggest from this point 

of view. 
Chairman.-This matter may be examined before nen year. 
Mr.. Das.-You have controlled your customs receipts in the St)uth, 

bUt what about the Kathiawar States f 
M"'~ Lloyd.-Except Bhavnagar, agreements have been made with 

all the lratbiawar States. 
Pr()/. Banga.-Has there been any increase in your reVenueS Binee 

these agreements hav.e been concluded , 
1fr. Ll.()yd.-ArIy 'such increase would be lost in other ~tiODB. 

l'NcoIm-'IAk. 

M,.. Sa~amurl'.-Are we getting more liOW, eompa:red with last-
year' 

Mr. Lloyd.-In the current year we budgete:l 1(/1' improvement, but 
till you (ret nearly to the end of the year it is diffi~ult to say. 

Mr. SntWltnurti.-Have yon any supervising stafr to watch the work-
of these prople , 

Mr. Lloyd.-We will in future have a staff for inspection. 
Mr. 8atyamlLf·ti.-As to corruption I, think the internal check ought 

to be made much stricter and much more continuous. There should be 
a cIas."! of superior officers to stop frauds and expose wrongs. 

tion. 

Mr. Lloyd.-I quite agree. 
Mr. Batyamttrti.-A-l~ voted., on page 44 seems to require some explana-

Sir John NixOfl.-The last item on the next page explains it. 
Mr. Bad.enoch.-I think this is a well c.,Qntrolled grant. 
Mr. T.loyd.--4>ne explanation of this lump cut of 8 lakhs is that it was 

made more or less at t~he last moment when we were not in a position to let 
it be known that the tax on incomes below B.s. 2.000 was going to be abolished 
and a number of men had to be discharged. We were not in a position to 
put anything in the budget about this because it was secret. So there was 
this cut. 



Mr. Satyamvrtt.-With regard to note 2 on page_4S, were these thinp 
unavoidable and not due to tb:e remissness of your sta1f , . 

Mr. Lloyd.-Ves, I am. satisfied about that. I have details of a large 
number of eases :here where the assessees were ban&upt and could not pay 
or ran away to s~me neighbouring State. In these cases we issue certifi-
cates ; we do our best. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Do you collect it through the agency of the Local 
Government ! 

Mr. Lloyd.-Yes, through the District Collectors, like arrears of land 
revenue. 

GRANT No. lB.-SALT. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Under A.-4 (4) (a) on page 47, why did you re-
appropriate (\11 the minus side and then overspend by B.s. 31,000 and 
odd' 

Mr. Lloyd.-The position is that there was a misunderstanding or a 
frustrated anticipation. The Commissioner asked for a supplementary 
grant, much more than RH. 25,200. He did not get his supplementary grant 
until the third week of March. In the meantime assuming that he would 
get his Rs. 60.000 and finding that that was too much he re-appropriated 
some. Then when he got his supplementary sum it was only R8. 25.200. 
The result was this heavy excess of Rs. 31,583. 

Mr. Sotyamurli.-Then this was the fault of the Finance Department. 
They ought not to rush these in March. I do not see why you should-not 
put these before the House, in the Simla season, or early in Delhi. 

Ckairman.-As a general rule we sanction supplementary grants aftel' 
the ordinary grants have been disposed of. We will consider whether 
they should not be presented as soon a!J it is clear that they are unavoid-
able .. 

Mr. Lloyd.-I on my part am prepared to issue instrnetions that when 
a Head of a Department has applied for a supplementary and bas not got 
it, he is not to re-appropriate out of it on the assumption that he will get it. 

Pro/. Ranga.-With regard to A-5. what did you exhibit in thf' U. P. 
Exhibition , 

Mr. Lloyd.-V!e sent salt. Bnt the e~18.nation there is not complete. 
Th~ were other Items also. And one of the items ":88 that under pres-
sure from the Postal Department we bad to give up sending our letters 
from one salt works to another by peon. That accounts for part of it . 

. Mr. Satyamurli.-With regard to A-B. why should there be reclassifi-
catIon of items and increase in the rates of depreciation during the eoU1"8e 
of the year' 

Mr. Badenock.-Thi:" is one of the cases whicb affect the commercial 
accounts and the reclasslfication had to be done in the middle of the -Year. 
It could not be postp~ned beeause it affects your oosts of salt. • 
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Mr. Batyar,n'Urli.-Page 48. Item A-9. You provide for' eighteen 
thousand odd and spend sixty-six thousand odd. Where do you get all 
this money from , 

Sir .J ohn N ixon.-From the depreciation fund. 
Pro!. Ranga.-You did not' anticipate this' 
Mr. Lloyd.-We were trying to po~pone this work as long as pos-

sible, finally our experts advised that it was in a dangerous condition 
which could not brook any further postponement without risk of serious acci-
dent. . 

Mr. Badenoch.-The net etrect on the budget is nil. A-IO cancelS 
A-9. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is it fair budgeting for you to go to the legislature 
and say you want nothing for renewals, and put something in the deprecia-
tion fund and take it out in the middle of the year for the same purpose , 

Mr. Badenoch.-You vote money to the depreciation fund and we bring 
it in the appropriation account so that you can criticise the expenditure. I 
do not think it is necessary to vote for renewals and replacements. You have 
already taken the vot.e for contributio.n to depreciation. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-There is a separate head called replacements. To-
put in eighteen thousand and lipend sixty -six thousand, is that fair to the 
legislat.ure , 

Mr. Badenoch.-When you vote money, you vote it on the understand-
ing that the money can be brought back to be spent on renewals and replace-
ments. Actually we 'have this arrangement so that you can see what is done 
with the reserve. Otherwise we enn keep the expenditure out of these 
accounts altogether. It ha~ been decided to bring the expenditure into the 
appropriation account by showing the expenditure and then deducting from 
it the renewals and repla('ementq met from the reserve. 

Mr. Lloyd.-The Auditor-General's point is that it does not really affect 
the demand upon the tax-payer. The money is there. 

Mr. 8atyamurt1~.-The position is this. All foreseeable renewals and 
replacements should c'ome under that head. Unforeseen may eorne from 
the depreciation reserve fund. 

Mr. Lloyd.-This was unforeseen. Hnt this unforeseen expenditure 
has not affected the total expenditure of the Government of, India at aU. 

M,.. Satyamurli.-Item E. You make a re-appl'Qpriation minus, but 
you spend t('n thousand odd more. The explanation is that it is due to 
expenditure on works for which no provision was origi.nally made but 
which were oonsidered inevitable and could not be deferred till 1937-38 , 

Mr. Lloyd.-The unfortunate fact was that the Commissioner ag..; 
sumed that he would get the supplementary grant he asked for. We will 
.ae to it hereafter. 

Mr. Satyamurti.·-Item F, Voted-nearly ten thousand more. 
Mr. Lloyd.-We could not foresee exactly when leave would be taken. 
Jlr.8atyamurfi.-Account II-Provinces. Item H-3 allowance,· 

etc. 
Ll30FinD 
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Mr. ·Lloyd.-This is perhaps 'misleading. Whether we d,epute men 
:kom our 'Office in Calcutta or from anywhere else, they all have to get 
conveyance allowance. 

Mr. 8atYllmurti.-H-5, the same explanation. 
Mr. Lloyd.-It seems rather absurd tbat most of the increase in ex-

penditure has nothing to do with salt. Pondicherry circle is run by the 
Collector of Salt Revenue. We make a lump sum charge to customs. We meet the charge in the first instance under the head salt. 

Mr. LZoyd.-Page 52.· The modification in Items H-11 and H-12 is 
really due to the varied distribution of certain sums between these two 
heads. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Page 55. You tjhtink this a~rangement about veri-
&ation and revaluation on sa~t at Kharagoda is quite satisfactory , 

Mr. Lloyd.-That is, the only possible thing. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Page 36 Commercial Appendix. Paragraph 75. 

There is a decline in profit as compared with 1935 f 
Mr. Lloyd.-We are supposed to :fix the average selling price 80 as not 

to make a profit. For a number of years we were getting profits. Weare 
atopping that now. 

Prof. Rallga.-Page 38, Commercial Appendix. You distribute freely 
salt to the Indian States. 

Mr. Lloyd.-Our strong position with regard to sa1t in India is due. 
to the fact that we have entered into agreement with the StateR which 
makes salt practically a federal subject. Under these agreements we have 
to give salt free to some of the States so that they may not manufacture 
salt and compete with ours. 

Prof. Ranga.-Your cost price at Pachbadra is much higher than your 
selling price , 

Mr. Iloyd.-I have explained this every year. The policy is to do 
what any commercial concern would do. i.e., to fL~ the price so as to pro-
duce variations itt demand convenient to ourselves for delivery. 

Prof. Ra'nfJ.a.-. Are you satisfied that the price in alJ t.he important 
markets in IndIa IS about the same , 

Mr, Lloy,d.-T·he railway freight plays an important factor in t.his. 
It all ,depends ul!0n the source of supply. Salt in Madras would bp cheapflT 
than 1Il ~he PunJab. If we want to make the price of salt uniform through-
out IndJa thpn those who are now getting it cheaper will have to pay 
more. 

Opium. 

jf1'. Satyamurti.-Are vou manufacturing opmm only for medicinal purposes f ~ 

, M,.. Lloyd.-It is ~ot yet prohibited in the provincM. WP, manufaC'-
~re for them. ,A certaIn quantity we make for the Inrlian States also. 

e can only estImate the outtum by the acreage. We estimated 9.2 Beers 
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per acre and actually the outturn ,,"as 10 ~ers per acre. In the following 
year we took the same estimatc but the outturn was 7.9 seers per acre. It 
is 'It very tridky crop and it depends upon the weather. 

Prof. Ranga.-When the yield goes down do you give any subvention 
w the peasants f 

Mr. LlOYd.-Certainly not. 
Mr. Satyamurh.-Under this Note at page 59, what was the ~vance f 

You pay money to them in order to cultIvate opium. ' , 
Mr. Lloyd.-Under uur agreement with, those States we give them, an 

advance or they can ask us to give thel1l an ad vance. 
Prof. Ranga.-The advances are given to the cultivators. 
Mr. Lloyd.-These are advances to the States. 
Prof. Ranga.-Are you giving the advanc~s to the Government or 

~ght to the cultivators in the U. P. , 
Mr. Lloyd.-Straight to the cultivarors. 

t Sir John N iXOfl,.-The land belongs to us , 
Mr. Lloyd.-' No. 
Pt·o/. Ranga.-What rate of interest do you charge' 
Mr. Lloyd.-We do not charge interest. 
Mr. Satyamu'rti.-Commercial Appendix, page 64. Did you sell' 

. these buildings at a profit or at a loss? 
Mr. Lloyd.-At a loss, except some of them that were written dow. 

very low. 
J[r. S:ttya.murti.-ParlloOTaph 115 of the Appendix. "The net orofit 

of the year amountt>d to Rs. 20,656 as against Rs. 75,242 of the previoU8 
year, 1 Itt' u~\er-<'ase being chiefly due to (a,) Provision opinm sale~ Jun-ing 
cea!-ed. ' , 

flh. l.I(1yd.- -Pro\ ision O:-!Ulll is opium for sale anu export to J.-'ur East. 
,\Ve have now slopped these exports. The sales were going down all these 
years. 

Mr. Batyamurti.-Paragraph 124, page 68. I suppose this is inevit-
able. AJo: the provision opium goes down, your profits must go down. 

Mr. Lloyd.-Ultimately they must disappear. We aim at selling opium 
to Provin(-ial Governments at what is, on the average, cost price. Apart 
from the fact that in anyone year t.here may be a small profit, we <-annot 
make a profit except through some small sales for medical purposes w the 
U.K . 

. Hr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 126. " .... There would remain at the 
end.of 19:19-40 a stock of about 12,000 maunds." It won't be excessive Y 

Mr. LJ.cyd.-No. We must have a full year's reserve. "·e are stiH 
working down. - -, .;S 

Mr. Satyomurti.-Is it for provinces , 
Mr. Lloyd.-For provinces mainly. 

L130FinD 
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- , Mr. satyamurti.-Paragraph 127-" Particular mention may be made 
of the opium ...... It has been explained that the excessive loss was due t9 
the peculiarity of the season's drug and assay variations.". What is this 
assay variatjon , . ,~ 

Mr. Lloyd explained it by quoting certain figures of the varying con-
sistencies of samples taken from different parts of the same vat. 

Prof. Ranga.-Y ou are still selli.ng opium to B~nna. 
Mr. Lloyd.-Yes. 
Prof. Ranga.-Why not make a profit out of it f 
Mr. Lloyd.-Then they would grow it themsel..-es. If we tried to make 

a profit we should lose that market which would mean so much loss to our 
cultivators. 

- Prof. Ranga.-If·you stop cultivating in any particular area is it not._ 
fact that these people are not able to raise any o~her crop for a number 'ot 
years , 

Jlr. Llo!/d.-I do not think that IS the case in the U. P. There are 
alternative crops. 

Prof. Banga, ~eferre~ to some place in the Madras Presidency where 
the growing of opium was stopped and it produced hardship. 

Mr. Lloyd.-You must remember that after all we have reduced culti-
vation to the l~ than one-third of what it W88 before. But it is a graduel 
process. It was out of consideration for cultivators that we spread out the 
abolition of exports of opium over a period of ten years. 

Prof. Ranglt.-What was the total area at one time t 
Mr. Lloyd.-I could not give it you, but I should think much more than 

three times the present area. ' 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Serial No. 27. Has it been done now' 
Mr. Lloyd.-Yes . 
.Mr. So-lyamurti.-Any further economies contemplated =: 

M,·. Lloyd.-The whole thing is Rtill bejng "cry {'losely studied. W~ 
have got an Opium Agent at Ghazipur who is taking an extremely lively 
interest in the matter, and I hope that we shaH get more economi~. 

Mr. B: Das.-Do the people who work in your opium factories, get the 
opium habIt? 
~ Mr. Lloyd.-I have neVE'r heard of that. I think probably the smell 
will sicken them. . 
1, Mr. 8atyamurti.-Grant No. 19-A-Excise. 
, Mr. Lloyd.-This only relates to provincial excise. Central excise is • 
.eparate head. 

Mr. Sat yamurti.-C om pensation payable to His Highness the Kehtar 
of Chitral. What is this compensation , 

Mr. Lloyd.-That is to compensate him for the expenses that he incurs 
In stopping charas "from going into British India. Why should he stop it 
anless we encourale him to do so t 
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• Mr. Satyamurti.-B-2 and B-3. They ha\'e goone ~nT0 the p~ovineial 
.. ttlementa. 
!; : Mr.' Lloyd.-Yes . 
. , Mr. Sa,tyamuTti.-Compensation to Indian States for charas. Where 
are these States , . 

Mr. Lloyd.-These are various IJ).dian States all over India. Thev were 
getting obBras from the ' Punjab Government at the duty· paid 
pricf'. It was ope·ided by the Butler Committee 111at it \Vas not 
fair. We could not ask the l)unjab Government to remit the duty. So we 
undertook to pay the duty ourselves. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-We come to the next Grant, page 62, where we have 
only one item, item A. You recovered the whole amount from the Posts and 
Telegraphs. 

Mr. Badenoch.-We recovered something more. 
Sir John Nixon.-It includes pension and leave contributions. 
Mr. 8atyamw'ti.-We now come to page 95. Non-utilisatioJ). of re-

eerved compartment by a member and curtailment of tour by another. It 
seemf; to lie R costly tour. D. Contingencies-Postponement of the pnr-
ehase of a scientific apparatus. What is this apparatus' 

Mr. Lloyd.-At the moment I do not remember, but it is some electrical 
a~para~ , 

Mr. Rajagopala.n.-The excess has got to be regularised. 
The Committee agreed. 
Mr. Sfttyamurti.-Page 263-A. Ori~nally it was 38 lakhs and you oJlly 

wanted 10 lakhR more. Are thesf:' adjustments not foreseeable at all , 
Mr. Ll(yyd.-This was an f'xceptional case-tbis particular 10 lakbs. 

It cove~ cf:'rtain arrear refund~. we had to make when w-e made final a~ee
ments with cf'rtain RtatpR in Kathiawar. They were unforeseen lump sum 
payments. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-W t" give douhle income-tax rE'1ipf only with regard 
to the British Empire , 

Mr. L7,()yd.-Not so mu~h as that. Only thf:' TTnitpd Kingdom, Cf:'ylon, 
Indian States, and now Burma and Aden. 

Mr. Ratyamurt-i.-Can you ten us how much we paid , 
Mr. T.l,(}"a.-I am afraid I cannot say. It is a cror(' and something. 

It doeR not ~o to the treasuries of the countries concerned ; it goes to the 
as.~sse('s. W p only know how much is the total amount of rplief given to 
asseRsees in the different countries. 

Mr. Sat"am1trti.-What is the total , 
Mr. Lloyd.-W t" give sbout a crore and the other Governments give 

about a crore. 
Mr. SattLamurti.-We are also concerned wit.h item C-Salt. 9 Iakhs. 
Mr. Lloyd.-A number of reasons are given there. 

• 
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Prof. Ra'lnga.-What is your explanation for B-2 , 
Mr .. Lloyd.-When the assessemnt is made we cannot foresee when it ia 

going to be set aside. It 80 happened that the orders w~re issued towards 
the close of the year. . 

p,.o!. Ranga.-What do you mean by revision' 
Mr. Lloyd.-Revision by the Commissioner. Appeal nleans to the Assist-

ant Commj~ner. 
Mr. Satyamu,.ti.-What about C , 
Mr. Lloyd.-The biggpst item in t~at is refund of duty to the Baroda 

State on salt consumed in the State. That is th~ result of an agreement 
which we have entered into with the State in rteurn for surrender of certain 
elaims. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-D.-Stamps. What is this " greater amount pay-
able to a municipal commission on aceou,nt of a special law." , 

M,.. Lloyd.-I am afraid I have not gone into that. 
Mr. 8atya.murli.-H-3-Excise. What is this excise , 
M,.. Lloyd.-This is provincial excise. 
M,.. 8atyamurti.-There is a large saving in yoU-d. What is the reaRon 

for that, 
Mr. Lloyd,.-This is the administration of Baluchistan. I can add 

nothing to what is said in the explanation. 
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Thursda.y, the 21st July 1938, at 11 a.m. 

COMl\lUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT. 

G~T No. 49. 

• 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 124 : You save under B nearly 50 thousand t 
Mr. Gorwala.--Yes, the saving is due to allowing the Calcutta office to 

receive 315 telegrams daily instead of 333 agreed upon for the preparat.ion 
of weather charts, reduction of minimum charges for express telegrams from 
h's. 1-8-0 to Rs. 1-2-0, economy in requisition for special telegrams in time8 
of disturbed weather, \lse of wireless transmitters for transmission of 
weather forecasts instead of land wires, saving on account of supply of 
shorter weather summaries. etc. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-All these wree unforeseen or unforseeable , 
Sir John N ixon.-Small economies take place all the year round. 
Pro/. Ranga.-The last sentence runs : " The controlling authority 

holds that it is not possible to frame close estimates even by March eaeh 
year". This is a bit disappointing. 

Mr. Badenoch.-The explanation here is the explanation of the head 
of the department. 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-So long as the procedure is what it is, the head of 
the department does not take any responsibility for control. 

Mr. Badenock.-The bills are sent in considerably in arrears and the 
calculation is not on the valuation of each telegram but on the valuation 
of typical telegrams. The expenditure is therefore very difficult to con-
trol. 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-I discussed this question with Dr. Normand. 
We are trying to evolve a system which will not upset the budget, by trying 
to work on the averages of the previous years and carrying out subsequent 
adjustments in the following year. 

A reference has been made to the telegraph check office and I hope a 
decision will be arrived at before the end of this year. 

Sir John Nixon.-If it does not work well, the Auditor General will 
bring it to our notice. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 125. Item D. Why did you put in a provi. 
sion for a teletype machine if experiments were not completed in time ! 

Mr. Gorwala.-I suppose they thought at the time that they would" be 
able to use it in time. Actually they did not do it. 

Prof. Rataga.-What is this machine like' 
Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-It is like a teleprinter. It did not work 

well in the first instance, but it is working now. Similar maehines IItl'e ill 
GSe in the Telegraph Department also. 

Prof. Ranga.-Why did it not work well , 
" " . 

Mr. Bfldenoch..-Dust and heat would affect the working of the 
machine. .. --' '., 
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Mr. GluZa", Mohammed.-There is also the difference in currents, BUch 
as a. c. and d. c. and difficulty in getting spare parts. These machines are 
working all right in the Telegraph Department. The note in the Appro-
priation Accounts relates to two years before. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-G. 2 : What is this .deputation to the Meteorological 
eQnference. 

Mr. Gorwala.-An invitation was l"eceived to attend the Regional 
ltfeteorological Conference. It was received in July after the budget. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 126. Item J.-5: What do you get this 
l'eeovery for f 

Sir Jok'fl NixO'n.-Agricultural meteorology. . 
Mr. Gkulam Mokammed.-They grow certain crops in the grounds of 

the Meteorological Office in Poona and record temperatures at different 
bours of the day to find out the effeet of frost. beat. etc.. on various :!rops. 
It is a very interesting and new development where they are trying to 
measure the effects on crops of variations in climate. The Agricultural 
Council pays for it. as the work is done on their behalf. It is only the 
meteorological people who are equipped to do this. Thermometers are 
buried in the ground along with the crops and they are read e~ery hour. 

Mr. Das.-In your annual report you say that seismological ~ectiOD 
has not been created. Have you since started one T 

Mr. Gorwala.-No. 
Mr. Da4;.-India is subject to earthquake periodically and I suggest 

that something should be done quickly. They ought to spend a little more 
money. Scientists must investigate the problem. This is being done in 
all other eountries. 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-We have sectionR in Agra and Colaba where 
a certain amount of research work is being done even now. 

Mr. Das.-Is the Agricultural Research Council financing you up to 
their. needs about agricultural meteorology' You are doing all their 
requIrements' 

Mr. Gorwala.-They have been satisfied with the results. 
Mr. Da.~.-Your department receives money from the Civil Aviation 

Department and alt;() from the Agricultural Research Council , 
Mr. Gorwal.a.-Yes . 
. M r. Das.-Do you ~et anything from the Royal Air Force for !in, 

lpeClal military observations carried out from time to time. 
Mr. Gorwola.-Every aviator is entitled to get these meR8ages. 
Mr. Das.-You do not give any special messages to the Royal Air Force f __ 

!:l - Mr. GOf"IDala.-No. 
- ~ '" , 

. Mr. Da.·-Is your meteorological department up-to-date in BCientiJie 
eqm pment~ ! 

# r" .II,;. GO':fDala.-It is.as up-to-date as possible. There. have' been '10 
eomplamts tllJ now either from the public or the military departme~t. 

'~ {~~ 
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. Mr. 8atV4mvrti.-Is there any idea of reviving the Madras· observa-
Cory, . 

Mr. Gorwnla.-I cannot say. There is one at Kodaikanal. 
AVIATION. 

Prof. Ranga.-Item A. Page 173 : There is a minus owing to 11D-
foreseen delay and difficulty in the recruitment of Aircraft inspection 
!ltd' 

Mr. Tymms.-The aircraft inspection staff is the staff under the Chief 
Inspector of aircraft of whose duty it is to supervise the airworthiness of 
aircraft registered in India. 

Prof Ranga.-Was· this instituted only during that year' Was it 
Dot functioning before ! 

Mr. Tymms.-It has been flmctioning since 1929. 
Prof. Ranga.-Why do you find it necessary to recruit additional 

staff T 
Mr. Tymms.-Because of the growth of air transport and other 

aetivities. We cover Indian States also. The senior members of the std 
were recruited in England. We failed to recruit the required number 
beeause of the shortage of labour in the aviation industry; and the junior 
members of the staff, following the usual practice, are recruited in India. 
Six examiners were required and I think we recruited three during that 
ypar. We could not find othp.r suitable people for that grade. 

Pro/. Ranga.-Did y011 fill up these posts afterwards? 
Mr. Tymms.-Yes. Wp were able to get two. 
Proi. Ranga.-You have now five. 
Mr. Tymm~~.-Yes. fiye Inspectors; all fllese are ~enior men. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Are you training people for the senior staff , 
Mr. Tymms.-Yes. 
Pro/. Ranga.-For the last two or three years did you make any effort 

to send anyone from np.re to England and get them trained T 
Mr. Tymms.-There are two people now in England under training. 

They will come back next year and be appointed to the grade which we call 
.Assistant Inspectors Grade II. The two who were appointed in 1931 as 
Grade II Assistant Inspectors have now been promoted to Grade I Assi3t-
ant Inspectors. For Grade II we have, up to now, recruited young Uni·. 
-,;prsity graduates with Science or Engineering degrees and sent them to 
Engl8nd for t'hree years for aeronautical training, including praetical 
ex perience in workshopK and factories. 
: '. Prof. Ranga.-Do you propose to Rend any more Indjan~ for 
training T 

Mr. Tymms.-Yes. lyt addition to the University graduates who '1re: 
trained for appointment t" Assistant Inspector Grade II, we are sending 
~e of the Examiners to England for further training. Two are there 
liow. Examiners are recJ"1,ited from a different class. They are men who 
Jiave ~t their experience jll aeronautical engineering 8S mech8nics in India and who have qualified p'. Ground Engineers. When they come info the 
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Department-recruited t"l'ough the Public Service Commjssion-they a1"O 
]lut on to inspection duties. The good ones ~e select for further training 
.and practical experience in England. After this they serve agaiu aI 
Examiners and of course they are eligible for promotion to Assistaut 
Aircraft Inspector GradE" II and the higher posts. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-A ..... <:J voted. You gave up Rs. 5,000 and you spent 
Rs. 11,000. '.rhe explanation is "mainly due to adjustment made in 
March, 1937, j1'inal ". 

](1'. Bade.noch.-This means adjustments after 31st March. Under 
the old system when balances in India were unified, you could make adjust-
ments right up to the clo.qing of the account~ say. three months after ~lst 
March, and still be within the previous years account. Now undt1r the 
new system which is on a cash basis, and separate balances for the pro. 
vinces~ the Reserve Bank (If India insists on all adjustments being made 
by the 15th April at the latest. It will still be possible to have certain 
.adjustnwllts between central departments up to I think the end of June 
·or })o~sib]y up t{) the end of July, but we are going to close the account 
very mnclt more quickly in future . 

.lllr. Satyamurti.- Item .A.-5. Could you not anticipate this expendi. 
ture? 

Mr: Tymms.-The department is expanding the whole time. It is 
difticult to estimate a long Why ahead. 

Prof. Ranga.-From the past years averages, would it not be possible 
for you to estimate accurately , 

Chairma1l.-Not in an expanding service. 
~lfr. Ba.denoch.-The final appropriation is almost equal to the expendi-

ture, only a difference of Rs. 242. 
Mr. TY,"lms.-A.-5. \Vireless Services. There was a saving on the 

e~timate and we are still unable to control that effectively. The charge is 
;tctuaJly worked out by the A. G., p. and T. long after the close of the 
;oor . 

.lfr. Badenoch.-It is almost the same as iB the case of Meteorology. 
I.lf. r. Das.-Do you get any concession from the Postal Department for 

their wireless activities T 
Mr. Tymrn.3.-The debit represents the actual cost. including interolt 

am 1 uepreciation. 

Mr. Das.-Grant B : Do you put into this grant all that you get from 
the additional tax for aviation purposes 1 

.Hr. Tymms.-We budget for the proceeds of t'he 21 annas tax on 
petrol consumed in aviation plus what is carried over from the previoUli 
year. 

Chairman.-What are the purposes of this fund' 

Mr .. Tymms.-A Reso~utioD was passed by the Legislature ROme tiule'· 
.ago and It was passed agam a year agQ. ,The fund is to be devoted 'to. 
ueear~, . experiment, acholarships and training. We keep an account Of 
-~xpendlture under those heads. ' 
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Prof. Ran'f}a.-Are these people who are m England now firumeed 
from this fund T 

}lr. Tymms.-No. We only use this fund for assisting the training of 
people (,ut'iitle. We do 110t use it for the training of our own staff. That 
is borne as an administrative (!ost. A quarter of the tax accruing· every 
year is now allocated towards the subsidies to the flying clubs and is thus 
indi~ectl:v used for ~Taining. If we assist a pilot to be trained as a 
pilot instructor for example, that is debited .to the petrol tax fund. The 

(!8SP js put up and is sanetioned by the Finance Department. 
Prof. Ranga.-You select those persons on the recommendatioll of" 

SODle-> of these Flying C}ubs t 
Mr. Tym.ms.-Yes, if we decide that there is a lack of instructors and 

we ,,>;emt to train more instructors, we ask the Flying Clubs for nominations. 
We have a complete record of all pilots and we select t'he best two and put 
th~llj uttder training . 

. ~lr. Safyamurti.-Why should not the FinanCe Department give them 
just as much as they need every year , 

Cha-zrman.-There is an undertaking to give the whole amount. If 
it is not funded, we should consider whether it ought to be funded . 

• Qir John Nixon.-I think it goes back to the Road Fund. 
Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-It is not funded regularly but there is no 

surrender made on that. . 
Chairman.-We might suggest a special ear-marked item in the Road 

Fund. 
]fr. Tymms.-Before passing on I would like to put this point of view. 

What£:Yer the system of accounting may be it is important that the whole. 
1mm c:hould be aYailable, and that we should not have to budget for pro-
j~ctprl expenditure. In the nature of the expenditure (experiments, 
resf':1reh. ~.cho18r8hip~ and training) it is impossible to foresee eigllteen 
months ahead what can be done within a particular year. If suitHble 
obje('tR of expenditure do not materialise, the money is not spent and is 
carried forward. I am in favour of· a fund. 

~/r. Rafuatnttrfi.-B.-2 : What are these (n"ants for aviation pur-
poses , 

lfr. Tym.ms.-They consist of several items. Financial assistance to 
the flyinA' CJuh5 comes t(, Rs. 1,27.000. Then. there is Rs. 42.000 for free 
fn.rilities in the way of wireless. landing and housill2 charge..~ for Imperial 
Airways. Indian Trans-Continental Airways. Tata Sons Ltd .. a.nd Indian 
National Airways. They are operating under contract with Government, 
and if they do not ~et these ~oncessions, then Government will have to pay 
them more for the contract. Then. We pay Rs. 2.11.000 as remission If 
duty ()ll petrol. oil ~nd ~mare narts to Imperial Airwa.ys and Indian Trans--
Continental Airways. This is part of the 19~3 a~reelllent. The same 
~1~8rks apply here. If you do not give that remission, you will have to 
pay more for the carrian-e of mails or in the form of direct subsidies. 
Actually. India did not eontribute anythinp: towards the direct subsidy. 
During the year 1937-38 the British Government provided the whole of the 
aubsidy. 

Prof. Ranga.-What concession51 do you get for air mails , 
Ll30FinD 
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. Mr. !,ymms.-ln the Empire Mail Scheme, we have got a very low 
rate indeed. It is very much lower than any carriage rate that has 
hith(l:rto heen charRed. 

Prof. Ranya.-Do you make any contribution towards that subsidy' 
."Hr. Tymms.-We make a lump sum contribution of about 12 13k/bs 

a year, and that covers the carriage of the whole of the Indian mails for 
the Empire. 

Mt,. Sa.tyam."rli.-You talked about subsidies to the Indian Flying 
Clubs. Have you got any figures of the members of these clubs and the 
ia(~iJities that .you ~ive them! 

Hr. TYfllms.-There are something like 1,500 OJ' 1,600 members Jf the 
flying clubs. Last year, they did about 13,000 hours flying. They train 
aoout 100 pilots a year. I think about 65 per cent. of the members ar,-~ 
Indians and I should think 75 per cent. of the flying is done by Indians. 

Prof. Ranga.-Have you examined the possibility of reducing -the fCeI 
that are charged t 

.Mr. Tymms.-We have, but it is only possible by increasing the 
Imbsidy . 

. Vr. Sa f yamurti.-C.-2 (2) : What is the position here f 
.tVr. Tymms.-A great deal of technical equipment is required [or 

aerodrome operations. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Why did you not provide for it in the budget and 

what wert' the circumstances which made you to spend more than the 
original ~rant by re-appropriation ~ 

Mr. Tymms.-All these are technical requirements arlsmg aut ~f 
operations and many of them cannot be foreseen. ' We cannot always fore-
f'ee what new types of equipment will be needed. I cannot tell precistly' 
'rhat the items were in this year. but the money was provided by savings 
within that same head . 

. Mr. Satyamurli.-You have a rather elaborate system of signalli11g , 
ilfr. Tymms.-Yes ; and apart from that all sorts of minor ec)uipment 

is nee. led for the maintenance of t'he aerodromes. 

~rr. Sat~·amurti commented on the overall saving of 7.64 per cent. 
compared with 2.52 per cent. in the previous year. 

Mr. Tymms,-That is a corollary of the detailed explanations already 
given. In the ;vear 1936-37 the comparative result i.~ largely contributed 
to 'by the fact that there was a saving under A.-6 Wireless Services. whereas 
in ~lrevious yean; there has been an excess which baR counterhalanced 
RB,7ings under other beads. 

Mr. ,~(fty(Jmurli.-A. 3 : You surrendered B.s, 5,000 but ultimately' 
t:ipCIJ t ,&s. 11.000 ~ 

, I .. 
Mr. TlImm3.-That was due to final 'adj1l8tments after the end I)f the~ 

Y~·. . 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Capital outlay on' civil aviation cha~ed to revertUe:r 

Do ~"on know what the resultR are , . ',"t 

"'. •. "'. t 
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Chairman.-. This is one ot those grants where the Departinent ('an-
not be expected to be tied down to the execution of schemes of works iIi. a 
particular year. It is therefore submitted in the form of a token gl'ant_ 
In this case was not your programme completely held up because of~11e 
Empire Mail Scheme ! ' 

, Mr. T.lJmms.-A large part of it was held up for that reason, but 
there were also other factors, which were not within our control. 

Prof. Ranga.-These enormous savings happened last year also '1 

.,fr. Tymms.-I gave a full explanation last year and warned the COlll-
mittee that the same thing would recur in 1936-37. To a certain extent 
the ~e factors have applied in 1937-38, but in respect of ~he current year 
1938~39, the situation will be different. Most of the work is now in hand, 
apart. from which an overall cut of Rs. 3 lakhs was applied to the Budget 
demand in 1938-39. 

Mr. Ramsay 8colt.-:-,-The programme will be practically finished by: 
the end of this year. 

JUr. Satyamurti.-What is the position as regards some individual 
gra1lts--page 175 T You asked for 39 lakhs and spent 19 lakhs and you 
say that was dut' to a c'hange in design Y 

Mr. Tymms.-" Design " is not a happy expression. What happened 
WD8 that we had to build quarters, not only for aerodrome 3taff but for 
lneteorological staff and in some places customs staff and public health 
staff. It was decided that there must be one scale and one type of quarter 
for all staff of similar grades resident at aerodromes. no matter what 
Department they belonged to. We had to get out a compromise scale of 
accommodation and it was not until December 1936 that final ordel'S were 
passed. t.hough even after this another objection led to a further long 
dela:'. While this went on, designs eould not be completed, and p.sti-
mates were still further delayed. In the case of several projects. Govern-
ment wished to have the whole scheme presented complete, which meant 
that other work besideR buildill~S was delayed. There were two or three 
big I?ases, for example, Dum Dum, Allahabad and Karachi. 

Mr. Satyatnurti.-How much of the saving of 19 lakhs is expJained 
by !he delay in the sanction to the design T 

.lfr. T"mm.~.-I eaunot give an exact fil?ure, but a large part of the 
88vin~ is attributable to this delay is sanetjon, and the consequential delay 
in complptinf.! ('r.;timates. We saved about two lakhs on the original csti-
mateR 

Prof. Ra.nga.-We should make it perfectly clear to these people that 
they should }lot come up for a pie more than neeffiS8ry. 

Chairman.-They are limited by the amount of the fund. The grant 
has to be approved in detail by t.he Finance Depa.i1:ment and the Legisla-
ture and has to be met out of the revenues of the year. 

Mi. Satya.murti.-B : Meteorological: it is the same question !Uld the 
am .. eXTllanation as you gave last year , 
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Mr. l'y.mms.-Yes. It was fi.r3t proposed to rebuild at Agra, but. 
later it was decided that it would be more economical to transfer the vr6IV 
nisation to Delhi, as part of a bigger scheme, which is actually now pu.~t
poned. But so far as this year is concerned it was still under cOll~id.~l'a.H)~ 
and the details needed a good deal of working out. 

J,Ur. Satyamurti.-P. 177 : is the aerodtome at Dum Dum completed t 
Mr. TytJJ,JIls.-Not yet. We expect to complete it in DecemlJer this 

ycu. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-There is nearly a saving of two lakhs on Dum Dum t 

Mr. Tymms.-That is one of those cases which were held up for years. 
The precise effect, in the case of Dum Dum, was that t'he estimales could 
not be completed, because we did not know, as regards large cla&~ of 
quarters, what the scale of accommodation or design should be, uutil the 
end of 1936. When the orders were passed, the P. W. D. had to prepare 
the detailed estimates. and it was not possible to get on with the work 
during the year. 

Prof. Ranga.-That at Ahmedabad is rather bad' 

Mr. Tymms.-We expected to start work during the year. \Ve had 
rreeived prelminary estimates, but we were not satU;fied and aent them 
back 10 the Executive Engineer for further investigation. Part of the 
1and was densely wooded and cultivated and some parts expensive. This 
~volved a good dea1 of adjustment of the schewe and it took a long time.. 

Prof. Rangc:...-In the end you took forest land , 

Mr. Tymms.-'Ve took land with malJ.go trees, small houses witll 
gardens attached, and so on. 

Pr6/. Ranga.-'Vhat about the new aerodrome at Rangoon? 

MI'. Tymms.-A new site had been selected, after investigating some 
r...fteell alternatives and preliminary rough e~imates were prepared. There 
appeared every prospect of putting the work in hand within the year, anl 
compJe1ing- the work within the provision in the Programme. The site is. 
covered wjth dense pine apple and palm jungle. and whell a, detailed sur-
vey "'a~ carried out, the land prol·e:~ to have greater gradients than a" first 
appearfd. This involved heavier earthwork costs. At the same tme, t~e 
original e~timatef~ of land value obt~~ned fmm the Land .Acqu~sition C>ffi-
cer proved to be underestimat~s. Th~ revised estimate of cost of t~le 
whole scheme was much above thp provision in the Programme, and it W81; 
neee~ary to abandon it and rpvert to an examination of the possibiJ i tv ()r 
making' some improvement in the existing aerodrome. .. 

Prof. Ranua.-ltem 12. Donakonda. Do you keep any staff thert" f 

Mr. T"mms.-No, only a chau1ddar. Emergency landinfY grounds. 
are not R1aflf'd. A chaukidar is paid about Rs. 15 pe~r mensem~ . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-With regard to "Important Comments ", para-
J!'1'aph 1. may I ask how much of this R~. 91· 60 lakhs has been spent up to 
dat~ , 
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Mt-,. Tymm.s.--'l'he amou~t we spent ·in India up to the end of .1937-3S 
i. 49~ lakhs. 

. Mr. Satyamurti.-You have got 41} lakbs more. As against that how 
IIl:Rny schemes have been approved by Government Y 

Sir John Nixon.-The work itself is expected to be practically finished 
by the end of this financlal year, within 5 lakhs or so. I 

Mt,. Hafyamurti.-'rhen most of these schemes have been approved by 
Government? -

Mr. Tymms.-Yes, most of them . 
.l.l1.r. Satyamurti.-Why is the cost of wireless works met from the-

bu.dget of the Posts and Telegraphs department Y 
M'I. Ghulam Mohammed.-The Posts and Telegraphs Department 

provide the capital for all these wireless works and charge rent for the 
services rendered, which includes interest, depreciation, etc., and that 
expenditure has been included in the demand for. capital expenditure-
under ., Wireless " and voted by the House under - Posts . . 
and Telegraphs Grant. 'fherefore this 10.92. lakhs is kept aside ; it has 
not been touched. 

"lIr. Satyamurli.-And you hope to spend that also , 
,ld t, Tymms.-The works provided for in the programme are nearing 

completion from the j". & T. Budget . 
. :tlr. SatyamurM.-With regard to the last paragraph 011 page 181~ 

we do not want to leave so much scope to people to do what they like. 
The point of the criticism is of course about the time of surrender. 

Mr. Gorwafa.-This insistence on spending everything within the-
year is likeJy to leag to a rush of expenditure in :M'arch and as a result 
to waste of money. 

JI r. Tym:ms.-Surrenders were made i.n two blocks in February ulld 
March. That is the earliest time at which any figures are available on 
which to base ~urrenders. 

Jfr, Satyamurti.-The point is that you must not put in your budget 
figures which you Imo"T you cannot spend that year. 

M,', Tymms.-We d:l not budget for money which we know we can-
not spend. 

Jll'. Ghulmn Moitam1nrd.-This year we have imposed an 'ad hoC' 
cut of three lakhs. 

S1':, John Nixon.-If they can spend it we will put it back. 

Mr, Satllomllrfi.-This Committee does not want any spending de-
partmf'Ilt to spend money bec8ns(> it is· in the budg-ct. and onr criticism 
is that money oUJ!ht not to come into the budget unless there is a cel'-
tuinty that the money will be spent in the next 12 months. 

Mit,. l~otyam.1trU.-PRragraph 6-page 182. When this work is 
over, your work will be very little so far as this grant is concerned ! 

lfr. Tymm.If.-There will be a few odd lalms to be spent in 19~914~. 
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Jtr: Sa.lyam,urli.-Would you say that this staB: of the Aviation 
Circ;p is workin~ to fun capacity in spite of the r~stricted programme T 

,y. ,'. Tymt1z,.s.-At present, yes. But the important factor which is 
not glyt'll full weight is the great amount of preliminary investigation 
whit'll i" involved in aviation works. Staff has to be employed for the 
purpo~e. You can engage special staff or you can treat it as a higher 
per("('ntage of establishment charges, but in whatever form it comes, you, 
are alwuys going to spend more on the investigation of aviation projerta 
than ill the ca.qe of normal building works. . 

Grant No. 69 GrO'l/,p Head G. : Broadcasting • . 
M ,'. 8atyafnurti.-Why is Broadcasting put here in G under Grant 

No. ti~ and not under grant No. 69-B T 
Mr. RnkIUlri.-69-B. is the capital grant; this is the maintenance 

grant. 
Mr. Satyamllrli.-ls this "Pay of officers· t met from ordinary 

revenue ? 
31 r. B okltlJn.-Y es. 

o Mt·. Satyamurti.-Under G-l why was this additional staff required 
in f he middle of the year ? 

.1/'1". Bnkhat·i.-Two posts were created after the budget was sanc-· 
tioued. One was the Chief Engineer's po~t from the _20th August and 
the other was the post of Deputy Controller of Broadcasting. the prin-
eiple of which wa.~ not approved till March 1936 when the budget had 
already beP.n prepared. 

Prof. Ranga.-\Verf> thpy placed before the ~tanding Finance Com-
mittee , 

Mr. Gorwala.-I think they were f,O placed. 
AIr. Ghulam Mohammtd.-""'hen you put up the programme you 

gi\t' an indication of what thp staff is likely to be ; and that is mentioned 
there. 

Mr. Bok1:ari.-Under 0-7 you will find a lump sum provision of 
Rs. ;)0.000. for experimental resf'arch purposes. which was later tran..'ifer-
red h. the relevant sub-heads. Part of that was meant to cover such 
expeniliture. 

Prof· Ranga.-But surel)~ this money was not meant for that' 
Mr. Bokhari.-At the time we did not know what the requirements 

of the f·ll~inee1."ing department would be, and the Chief Engineer's tXllary, 
when the post was created, was met out of this. 

Chairman.-The Chief Engineer was appointed as a result of the 
Kirke Heporl. When did you come to a final decision on this appoint-· 
ment? 

J1,'. Gorwala.-It was 8O~e time in June 1936, 
Mr. Boklutri.-At the time of the budget we knew the.e ,would be 

some expenditur., on engineering but not the details. 
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!tIr. ffa'fycHfttirl(i~IfitbtDit, 1(1' .• Cbattmn,thIlt 88 I'~ atab· 
lishment unless the thing is absolutely unforeseeable it ought to be put 
ill . 'the :origiltal ,~. It i8 admitted that they anticipated some kind 
of. establishment on the engineering side, and no proVision was made in 
the hudget. The provision for experimental and research purposes cer-
tainly does not include the post of Chief Engineer which comes llIMlet 
establishment. 

C ltairtnaln.-I think that word " transfer " is a misnomer. It WtiS 
a reappropriation. 

;ll r. Satya.murti .. -But I do not like an increase of staff dw;ing 1JJe 
y~at lmless it was unforseeab1e. 

C!r-a,irman.-This lump sum provision of Rs. 50,000 was not speat 
and therefore they re-appropriated it to other heads. The Finance 
Department must have sanctioned that . 

.' 1lfr. Ghulam Mohammed.-These reappropriations can only be made 
with the concurrence of the Finance Department. 

M,'. Bokhar'i.-LJp to this year the engineering activities of this 
department had been entrusted to the Posh; and Telegraphs Department, 
but it could be foreseen that during the yea.r 1936-37 some of these engi-
n(~ering actiYities would be taken over by the Broadcasting Department 

. !tself. 1'h(' main categories were installation and research. The final 
,details were Rot ~ettled and so on a rough estimate we provided a lump 

»Wl1 of R.s. 50,000. 
1tt,.. 8atyafll,urt·i.--But you seemed to be under the impression that 

it could not be spent that year and wo~d be availa.ble for reappropriation 
to other items. 

Mr. Bokhari.-Generally speaking, most of it has been spent on 
engineering activities. 

Chait-man.-Originally the superVision of expe~ental work waa 
. done by the Post Office Engineers. That system was replaced by set1;int 
up their own establishment, and the Sjystem of reappropriation was a 
legitimate method of meeting the charge. 

J[,.. BatyamtWti.-But you cannot transfer from a research grant to 
the pay of officers. 

Cllairmam.-In th,.t case the contention is that it is ordinary re-
appropriation within the grant and provided the Standing Finance Com-
mittee 8anctioned it it was quite legitimate. 

AI ,'. Satyamurti.-But it was specifically for research . 

. M,·, Bade1loch.-You might very well have staff employed on research 
purposes. 

Chairma1l.-Lump sum provision is quite legitimate at the begin-
ning of" a. new enterprise, but I agree it should not be continued. . . 

Prr,f. Ranga.-Were these two posts brought to the notice 6f the 
Atatuling Finance 'ColIlD'littee , 

Mr. GbnbaZa ...... I·think fJO,but we are verifYing. it. 
L130FinD ~ :~J _1 
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p,.of. RtJftga.-Was any lump sum provision like this made lor th. 
Jlext year f 

Sir John Ni:l:on.-No, there was no lump sum provision in 1937-38. 
p,.o!. Ra'nfla.-E-l. Were these jobs advertised, when they wer .. 

filled in the course of the year , 
C lLairman.-That is a question of policy which you can raise in & de-

bate in the Assembly. 
M,·. B. Das.-Was the postal Department. given sufficient notice to 

reduce their staff , 
Mr. Bokhari.-One of their engineers was taken over, and the arrange-

ment with the Posts and Telegraphs Department was made after con-
sulting them. It was a mutual settlement in the normal course of busi. 
!leSS. 

M,.. Satllam1trli.-G-3. You spend nearly as much again 8& you 
provide for' 

M,.. Bokhari.-This was natural in the earlier years: the expendi-
ture was likely to go up. Soon a·fter these appointments were made, a 
good deal of touring had to be undertaken by the Chief Engineer, the 
Controller of Broadcasting, the Deputy Controller and the Research 
Engineer. 

Jft. Gorwala.-The excess was due to the deputation of two men for 
training at the British Broadcasting Corporation, and the extensive tour-
iIq! done by the Controller, the Chief Engineer and other officers just 
mentioned in connection with the installation of new stations . 

. ll r. Satyamurli.-G-4. 
JJ,'. Ghulatm Mohammed.-The word" economy" is rather unfor-

tunate. The figures could not be obtained from all the audit offices at 
the t.ime. 

M.,.. Satyam1trti.-What is tbis work done by the Supplies and Ser-
vices? It is a big item. 

M,'. Bokha,.i.-This relates to programmes, and consists mostly of 
payments to artists. 

Prnf. Ranga..-A re they all paid at so much per hour f' 

Mi', Rokhari.-It depends on the form of the contract, which varies 
acc(lr,ljn~ to circumstances and may be daily or monthly or for longer 
period~. 

Prnf. Ranga.-The creation of a Research Department, is the work 
.&till ~oing on , 

Mr. Bokhan.-Yes. 
Prof. Ra-nga.-18 the expenditure on it going up or going down , 
Mr. Bokha.ri.-There has been an increase in staff since it started. 
1'ro/. Banga.-What is the nature of the work they do , 
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M to. Boklt,a,ri.-They ha1e recently Qeen engaged on field measurementa 
which give a p~cture of the range, etc., of a station and on reverberation 
researeh, which gives some idea of the qua,lity of the new studios we put 
up. 

Prof. Ranga.-Is there anyone deputed to see whether the program-
mes you g~ve out are liked by the people or not , 

Mr. Bokhari.-The Research Department undertakes purely tech-
nical work, but all stations now carry on what we call Listeners' Research 
w] dell i~ a day to day analysis of such opinions as are received On the 
programmes. 

Bhai Pwrmanand.-I want to ask one question On this. Supplies 
and Services take about Us. 4,80,000. IS' there any system by which this 
service is controlled or does it depend entirely on the sweet will and 
pleasure of the man in charge of stations to spend any way he likes' 

Arl'. Bokhari.-Payments under this head are made by the Station 
Directors subject to certain financial limits. If they exceed these li~its, 
they have to take ihe sanction of the Controller. 

P,·of. Ranga.-Are these accounts inspected by the Finance Depart-
ment? 

ill ,'. Badenoch.-I think we are providing divisional accountants at 
most of the stations in order that the control can be carried out very 
much on the public works system. 

Air. Satya-murti.-Wh<> det~rmines the ~ale of fees to artis~, for 
programmes and all that kind of things r 

Cllai-rman.-Each station is limited to a certain daily allowance. 
Jlr. Satyamllrti,-But who selects the artists ? 
.Y 1'. Bokhari.-rrhe Station Directors. There is an Advisory Com-

mittee at Delhi, but its flmctions are purely advisory. 
Bhai Parrnanand.-We hear reports that very undesirable persons are 

paid heavily for singing in the Radio, and the selection rests with the 
Station Directors. This shol,lld be ('hecked. 

Ohairmon.-That is a question of policy which does not arise out of 
the accounts, and I think it is for the Station Advisory Committees to 
look into. 

M /'. Satyamurti.-This Committee is also interested in seeing that 
the money they allot is properly spent. Are we getting value for the 
money we spend 1 I am merely trying to say that the money should 
be prOlterly and usefully spe.nt in a most economical and efficient man-
ner, and that it is not wasted accordi~ to the sweet will ·of the Station 
Directors. 

Mt·. GorwtUa.-Complaints about the quality of the programmes ar~ 
often due to differing tastes. Some people like one clWti of music others 
like another class of music, In matters of taste there are always differ-
~nt criteria. The Station Directors and the Controller of Broadcasting 
are continuously asking for public opinion, and they have a regular 
system of ascertaining public opinion. 

IJl:JOFinD - .- ..... - . 
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, ,·hoI.Ba ...... aI IUaUJ.tl tIlIte.ii '0 ·A~ Commtttee .. t, Delhi, 
_\'e~fI got wiwiMt Oommittees for other statio_ iii ~ t . ,I 
,;' llr. llbklari.-We are Considering that question. " , 

8(lrdar J QgefKlra 8ingh.-I want to know if t.here are any qualified 
musicians from the va.tious music colleges subSidized or recognised by 
Government to select these artists at the various stations t ' 

r.hainnan.-Th~t is a questiOn for the Advisory Committees. It 
is a matter to be raised in a general debate, and nbt Oh an accoUilts qUe&-. 
tiona 

M'J'o 8atyamurti.-I merely want to tell this Department now that they 
Are here that there is a general feeling that the selection of artistes and 
the arrangement of programmes are far from satisfactory. Public inter-
ests are not always the only interests considered. 

lIr. Bokhari.-Exactlv what the value of an artist in terms of mOneY 
is, is difficult to judge. A'" man judged by traditional standards may not b~ 
a very " good " artist ; and yet, he may be a popular artist and we may 
eonsider him useful and worth a great deal more than another artist, who 
judged trnditioIlaHy may be superior. Traditional standards ar€ not the 
ouly standards by which an artist l:ili<JUld be judged, and therefore you 

.. have got to control the fees of these artistes and adjust them almost from 
munth to ~nth. A popular artist adds so much to your revenues and 
you lllay ,~consider him worth Rs. 200 a day, whereas a better scholar of 
music maj,~ .. not be worth that much. No Committee can sit down and decide 
In advanee *hat each man's worth shall be. All that any Committee 
ean do is to say that for such and such a category of music they think 
that such and such a musician iR worthy of con~ideration. But how can 
any Committee, unles.<; it sits at the stations day after day, evaluate the 
musicians from day to day. 

C'hairman.-The object of the Committee ought to be to gauge w 
some extent public taste and to suggest alterations in the programmes. 

P,·o/. Ranga.-Therefore, it is essential there should be a Committ~ 
at every station ! 

Mr. Bokhari.-The principle of Advisory committees is recognised, 
and I think you will find in answer t~ a question in the At'Bembly that the 
question of constituting Advisory Committees is under consideration. 

Commercial Appendi3r-Broadcastiflg. 

Mr. 8atycmuni.-I want to know if a.nybody has considered that the 
loss is incre~ng and whether the establishment is no more than ade-
quate' 

Chairman.-Y ou cannot consider these until you develop two things 
--a very much more extensive service, plus a supply of cheap sets. 

Air. 8atyamurli.-Is any attempt being made to put .on the market 
in this country either directly or through manufacturers a cheap set CObt-
ing say about Rfi. ~O in which alone lies any p08Sibility of mcreasing the 
popularity of the Department , 



M,.. Gorwa14-1nvestigatiQ118 are bejng wade in. ~t direction, and 
our Research Department have come to the conclusion that it would hi 
possible to manufacture such sets in this country, but ~ thing is to get 
the manufacturers themselves interested in making them. Government 
calUwt undertake manufacture 'and sale unless they can expand their 
staff Yfry greatly. It would also be interference with private entetPrise. 
The question of interesting manufacturers in India is being considered i 
in fact the matter is being actively pursued. 

P1'&j. Ranga.-I wish to demur to your opinion, in regard to mak~ 
ing this service a oocial service, because now it subserves the interests only 
of the upper classes. I.rl:o not want all these losses to be incurred until 
And unless th~y develop· a cheaper set for the use of the villagers. 

M,.. Safyopturti.-I take it that you are now specialising in spreading 
vilJagt" community sets, and the Provincial Governments ·are co.-operatm.; 
with you f 

M 1', Bokhari.-Yes. 
M,·. Saiyamu,.ti.--··How many Governments are co-operating with you' 
Mr. Bokhari.-Mad!,,8B, Bombay, Punjab, U. P., Delhi, N. W. F. P. and 

nengal. --~~:11 

• 



'1'hursday', the .1st July ltSS, at t-3O p.m. 
Jir. Safyamwfi.-F.-1. Mr. Scott has a question on the Jndiaa 

Listener. 
Mr. Scott referred to the financial aspeet of the journal. 
Mr. Bokhari.-May I explain the position, generally speaking, witJt 

regard to the radio journals f We have six radio journals now, but i. 
the year under discussion we had only three. The bulk of these journaJa 
consists of programmes. During the year 1936-37 we put up no new sta· 
tion at all, but in the following year we put up a large number of new sta-
tions. That meant a considerable increase in the programmes and there-
fore in the number of pages of the journals. ' In the case of one journal 
tlle number of pages has nearly doubled. Now the subscription cannot be 
suddenly raised at short intervals, nor it can be finally fixed till we have 
completed our programme of expansion and reached more Or less the 
stage of consolidation. Therefore the rate of subscription is likely to lag 
behind the cost of production. Nevertheless, in the case of the Indian 
List.ener the loss has steadily decreased so that, generally speaking, the 
financial position has improved a great deal and we hope it will Rhow fur~ 
ther improvement after the number of pages can he finally fixed. 

Jfr. Satyam'ltrti.-You a~ taki~ advertisement.c;; now' 
M~·. Bokhari.-Yes. 
Mr. Scott.-You might improve it by giving more foreign stations. 
AI,'. Rokhari.-We do give the programmes of four foreign countries. 

namely. Germany, Italy, France and England, but obviously the bulk of 
the pro~rammes has to be Indian. 

Grant 69-B. page 1.9.5 of the Reporl, 
Mr. S(li:t/l,murii.--Gan we have figures for 1937-38 f On page 28 they 

give the amount that has taken from the fund as 40 lakhs and they have 
only sl1ent R.~. 5 Jakhs. 

lIr. Ghulam lfohammed gave the figures relating to the fund of 40 
Jakh~. 

M,', Roklzari.-Our medium wave Rtations at Peshawar, Lahore, Luck-
now, Delhi, (·;:'eil1tb .. Bombay, Madras and later, Tricinopoly and Dacea, 
are JDe8ut primarily to serve local areaR, but, as you know, in ad{lition te 
these Wf' have put up three short wave ~h'tions at Rombay t Delhi and 
Madras. During the summer We hope to put up another one at Calcutta. 
Each one of these short wave stations has, practically speaking, an a11-
India range. 

Mr. Da.~.-Could you not have a station in Orissa' You are-to reaek 
the maf,ses and unless you have a station in Otissa how ean you reach t.he 
maSfo:eR of the people in Orissa , 

Mr. Rnkhari.-Last year Prof. Ranga sU~Jlesteil that there should bt 
a sta,tion at Rezwada or Raj amahun dry. and thi!'; year Mr. Daf\ wants one 
in Orito;~a. With the available funds we are tryinR" to providp A~ ex1en-
live a service a.'1 possible. Some areas havE' naturally to be left out . von 
eannot guarantee that every sinJrle area win have a l~al station. · . 
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:i:. ·Mr.. Das.-We wanta Oriya progra~e for our' Orissa villagers. 
lIt·. 8atyamurli.-Under the Government of India Act, 1935 there 11 

.. provision for Provincial Governments having their own broadC8$ting sta-
tions without any control of the Government of India. 

We IUIye already iliscussed Serial No. 33 of the Statement showing 
action taken on past recl)mmendations. 

M", Gkulam Mokammed.-I may mention that the Finance Depart-
ment have already suggested that pro forma accounts should be kept by the 
department for each of these journals and that they should try to get morQ 
J'evenue from advertisements. . 

Mr. Bokhari.-I can only report that from 1935 pnwards up to 1937.-
!is the revenue from ad¥ertisements has on the whole increased; . 

. Hegarding the reappropriation from research,_ Mr. Gorwala read out 
from the memo. presented to the S. F. C. a paragraph showing that the 
ereation of a post of Chief Engineer had been contemplated from the 
beginning. 

1'1'0/. Ranga.-But not that of the Deputy Controller ! 
Mr. Gorwala.-No. That is a temporary post. 

NOTE ON VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-We would like you to tell the Committee the general 
purpor.t of the report. 

Mr. Gorwala.-The Public Accounts Committee in paragraph 12 of 
their report on the accounts for the year 1935-36 asked that the financial 
oondition of the Vizagapatam Port should be thoroughly investigated 
. and a full report should be submitted to them. This report gives the 
result of the investigation undertaken in compliance with that request. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I see the railway also comes in. 
Mr. Gorwala.-As I have just stated, the P. A. C. desired that the 

· .. financial position of the Port should be investigated and a report sub. 
mitted at its next meeting. Thereupon, our department went into it with 
t11(> Finance and Hailway Departments. and with the Admin~stl'atiyft 
Officer and the Deputy Administrative Officer and we came to the con-
elusion that on the whole there seemed to be very good prospects of the 
port meeting' its ordinary expenditure and perhaps showing a small 
profit after 2 or 3 years. 

Mr. Satyam.urti.-Without paying the interest charges' 
Mr. Gorwald.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurt?'.-And depreciation fund' 
Jlr. GoruJala.-About the depreciation fund !there was a slight con-

\, troversv as to whether all th(> items should or should not be included. 
That i; mentioned in the memorandum. As a matter of fact. since that 

. reyiew WRS made. collditio~s have improved so that in the year 19~7-3~, 
although we anticipated a deficit we ~aye a surplus of about Rs. 31,000. 

If we have to pay interest the~ will bf f\ considerable deficit. 

• 



Mr. Bu.-Interest is held ~ abeyance or is it being added OIl to the 
eapiW" . 

Mr. GonrTalo.-It is not being added on to the capital since the ,... 
1934-35. 

Prof. BmagtJ.-You wanted to give a sort of subvention for a period of 
me years. . , 

Mr. Gonuala.-The port was to have started originally in 1930, but 
unfortunately it could not get into l'lmning order until 1933 and that w., 
a period of tremendous dep1"fJ1l8ion. 

C1t.airma".-What would be the interest on the Capital' 16 or 18 
lakhs. U you closed the port 16 or 18 lakhs is gone ; if you keep the 
port it is still gone for the present, but if conditions should improve at an~ 
time you may get 8· contribution towards your 16 or 18 lakhs. That ia 
the position today. But there must also be BOme considerations of railway 
traffic. A good deal of your manganese exports wo¥ld not have happened 
but for the existence of a short railway lead. 

Mr. Sankara Aillar.-The new branch constructed yields 5 per cen •. 
now. 

Mr. Sa~yamurti.-"Tith regard to Mr. Lilley's note, I think these 
estimates were all scrutinised and sanctioned by competent engineers and 
expert advisers of the Government of India. And see what the oote says. 
.' The original estimate was, however, considerably exceeded as man7 
unforeseen difficulties were encountered during the period of construction ". 
I do not want to comment on this but I hope that thr Government wiD 
pause whenever they sanction future estimates and keep this in mind. 

All this petroleum trade is goD£. (Refers to page 3, at the end of 
paragraph 7). I am asking whether there is any chance of recapturing 
It. 

Mr. Gorwala.-There is no present prospect of thE.' trade coming 18 
the port, but it is hoped that it will start-developing in a few years. 

Prof. Ranga.-When you were thinking of thi~ &cheme you were 
given an aSfmrance by the B. N. Railway authorities that they would 
open up such and such parts of the country. Have they fulfill~d their 
part of thp nhj-:,.?Mi(\n Y Page 2. "That in conjunction witl} thi. 
development the Raipur Parvatipur Section of the B. N. Railway should 
be built in order to afford. . . . . . .. ". 

Mr. Gorwala.-That has been built. 
Prof. Ranga.-Any further development beyond this , 
M,.. Gorwala.-I do not think so. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-I take it sugar is gone unless India becomes a free 
trade country. You do not hope to recapture any coal trade to this port t 

Mr. Gorw,ala:-yYe ?o. There is something about Brocklebank, 
Bansa and SCIDdla hn~ m the memorandum. 

Mr. Ghulam, Mohammed.-It i~ only for bunkering facilities. 
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. tllaiMala ......... The diJquie~ tiring· about the port is that it is simply a 
port for mlDgan.eae at the mOlDeni ud as long as that is the position it 
won't more than pay itB own current expenses.. , 

Mr. &itlla.16rii.-But is the future of manganese from this port 
~~, . 

Mr. Gorwa14 read out extract from paragraph 11 of the Note and said 
that manganese may be regarded as fairly certain. 

Mr, Satyamurti.-Paragraph 12. "The B. N. Railway decided not 
to attempt any diversion of traffic from Calcutta to Vizagapatam ". 

Mr. Sankara Aiyar.-The Chief Commissioner said in that conference 
that if ther~ was felt to be any unfair discrimination, the B. N. Railway 
would consider it sympathetically. -

Mr. Satyamurti-Some of these rates are such that they really 
unfairly help Calcutta at the expense of Vizagapatam. 1 do not mind if 
they charge equal rates for equal mileage. 

Mr. Das.-The Bengal Chamber of Commerce do not warut diversion 
of trade from Calcutta to Vizagapatam and the B. N. Railway is a member 
of the Bengal Chamber and is naturally influenced by them. 

Prof. Ranga.-Jeypore is one thinl of the Oris5.a province and it ia 
nearer to this port. 

Mr. Satyam1I.rt'l:.-You will find later on in this note, " This develop- . 
ment has become possible by favourable steamship freight rates combined 
with favourable railway rates quoted by the M. & S. ~f. Railway 11. 

Prof. Ranga.-I think that we should make a recommendation that the 
railways should (.ol1 lO1ider the adyisability of treating lhese two placcs 
on the same basis and showing equality of treatment both to Vizagapatam 
and Calcutta. 

Mr. Satya.murti.-Paragraph 13 deals with salt from Aden. 

Prof. Ranga.-We do not want salt at Vizagapatam. It will hit the 
IUllt producers. 

Mr. Satyamtlrl-i.-Paragraph 14 talks of further development. In 
- the note of the Govenlment you have turned down a recommendation for 
further capital expenditure. 

Mr. Gorwala.-Excepting the provision of additional bunkering 
facilities at a com- of Rs. 82,000, the extension of the existing water supply 
scheme at a cost of Rs. 50.090 and the removal of the rock spit on the 
south side of tJle entrance Channel at a cost of &. 54,000. These are the 
things which have been sanctioned. . 

Mr. Sa.t~/amurti.-Have the Government considered the retrenching 
&1 expenditure on the port , 

Mr. Gorwala.-We have cut -down the expenditure considerably. 

Prof. Ranga .. -Page 4 of your note: I want to know whether this 
process is still continuing and what improvement you expect to get from 
itt 
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. Mr. Gonoala.-You will see frOm the figures for 1936-37 and 1937-38 
that the receipts have gone up to 15.31 lakhs from 10.81 ·lakhs and the 
expenditure has only increased by Rs.. 17,000. 

Clairmafl..-One of the reasons for the miscalculations about port 
developments is that these projects were :undertaken at a time when i' 
was thought that international exchange of commodities would go OR 
freely. They pave now been very much restricted, at least in India. 
Obviously, if in the course of three or four years you shut down the im-
ports of sugar completely, that is going to make a difference to your ports 
and port accommodation. • 

Prof. Ranga.-Apart from all these general considerations, we must 
iCe that rthe scale of expenditure is kept down as l~ as possible. 

Chairman.-If you like, we can make a recommendation that theT 
should try to reduce the expenditure still further in order to make some 
contribution. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I think ~·on oUJrht relentlessly to pursue economy. 
Paragraphs 20 and 21. You say : "The Budget estimate for 1938-39 
has been framed upon the assumption that such capital expenditure will 
be sanctioned ". I take it includes these three items, the construction of 
main buildings. staff quarters and the additional dredger. 

Mr. GhuJ.am Molrammen.-The &taff quarten; are not included in 
this. 

Mr. Satllam1trti.-With ~ard to manganese. have you come to any 
decision' Haw' you raised it by 2 annas , 

Mr. Gor1rnla.-Yes. we have raised the rate by 2 annas. 
Mr. Satya,m'Urti.-You do not expect. any fall or rise in the rate' 
Mr. Gortvala.-No. 
Mr. Sahlamllrli.-According to Mr. Lilley's estimate for 1940-41 

you expoot a small surplus of Rs. 1,000 f 
Mr. Gorwala.-We have frOt a surplus of about Rs. 31,000 in 1937-38. 
Mr. 8at1fnmurli.-What attempts are hein~ made to brin~ that date 

nearer when th;s port will he self-supporting' 
Mr. f:nr'll1Gla,-This examination is an attempt: the fact that we are 

cuttinuo down thp ~xpenditure i~ an attempt: and thl' fact that we are 
tryinrr to inere,Hse the jnrome is an attempt. 

Chairma-n .-We are trying to acelerate the day when. at any rate. a 
partial ('ontribution towards the interest char2CS can ~ made. 

1fr. 8at~/am1lrli.-Para!!1"8ph 5 on page 4. Has the Auditor General 
looked into the amount of the depreciation , 

Mr. Bar7enorh.-That comeR under the ordinary functions of the 
Accountant General. MIHiras. T cannot say that i have considered the 
depreciation charJ!es myf\elf. . 

Mr. S'n.funm11rli.- There fire (>eriain h~ on which ~'on fix tbe 
dep'!"eciation '(>harf!f"A , 

Chairmfl'n -rrh~1 1'"- h:'"(·,, 1~'1 f h ~!Nllmed llfp of the aAAets.i ; 
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Mr. Gl'/fllam MoIuJ.mmed.-Most of this expenditure is on 'land aDd 
we 00 not provide depreciation for this. 

Mr. BadeMch.-There will be depreciation on buildings and, on 
J,lant. . 

£lfr. SafyCllll1lrti.--I should like to know next year, if not earlier, 
whether full depreciation is being made. 

Mr. Ghulam Mokamm6d.-We will do that. 
Mr. Satyamufti.-I am rather alarmed at paragraph 7. The seeond 

case is rather vague. 
Mr. Gorwala.-Y ou have got to clear the entrance. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-I hope you are not thinking of handing it over to 

the B. N. R. T 
Mr. Gorwala.-No. 
Chairman.-I certainly would not dream of handing it over when 

there is some prospect of making it self-supporting. 
Mr. Gorwala.-Appropriation Account, page 404. }{ay I just make 

a preliminary remark about thi!';. It was during this year that the 
Government got alarmed about the financial position of the port and they 
made a change in the;r policy by cutt~ng down the capital expenditure. 
HE'nce, there are numerous variations in the \"arions items but that waa 
inevitable. 

Mr. Ratya,murti.-Pag-f' 406. The appropriation was 9,93.000 and 
the !-'ayin~ was 7,85.000. What is t.he meanin~ of t.his , 

Chairman.-That shows a definite change of policy. 
Mr. Safyamu,rli.-Bnt they must give us some more information. 
Mr. Badenoch.-ThiR wa.c; due to the postponement of works: they 

were not Ram-tioned or they were cut onto 
Mr. l"fafyamurti.-Note 2, page 406. There is an over-budJ!eting 

under this grant for tht> h~t three ~?t>~rs. ran yon throw any light on 
this' 

Mr. Badenor.h.-I think it if{ ju~t t.bt> usual over-estimating on 
oapitllI. 

Mr. l~af,!!amurti.-Anyhow. there is no more capital expenditure 
~xeept on the thrf't> itpms we havE" already discussed. 

Mr. Gorwala.-Not for the present. 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS, PAGES 179-195. 

Mr. Satyamum.-Are these accounts kept on a commercial basis' 

Mr. Radenor.h.-Yes, they are actual commercial accounts kept on 
the model of the Port Trust system. 

Prof. Rallnrr.-Tt. will re hf'lnful to us, especially ill rf'!!ard to 
Vizi{,rapatam port. if .vou give us the s('ale of expenditure for the pre'\ioWl 
year for comparison' 



lU" . B~ah.-Page 188 onwards will give. 1~u the expenditure 
for the two years. 

Mr, Batyatnwti.-You muat retrench your exp$D.diture and you must 
always bear it in mind. 

Mr. Gorwala.-We will do 80. 

RoAD FU~RANT No. 73, CIVIL WORKS, PAGE 215. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Are these subventions made to you at the 

~ginning of the year as part of the Budget or are they given to you at; 
and when you want them f 

Ckairman.-There is a definite programme. 
Mr. Satyamvrti.-B. 1, page 215. Why are they called reapp~ 

priations here ! 
Mr. Gilbert.--C'ommunications is concerned with B. 3 on page 216. 

It is lapsed expenditure here hence the re-~rant of lapses. 
Chairman.-They arE" all re-grants. There was no original pr~ 

'fision. 
Mr . . Satyam'llrli.-They were in the previous bu~t and you did not 

apend them. You surrendered them and the Government has re-granted 
them to you. Is that the position f 

Mr. aiZbcrt.-Yffi. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is re-grant a proper explanation' 
Mr. Baden{)ch.-I think I explained before that the system of 

regranting lapses was introduced in order that Works Departments should 
be induced to estimate their expenditure accnrately for the revised 
estimates and snrrender what they could not p~. We consider that u 
more efficacious to prevent major irregularities than 8Skin~ them to work 
up to their possibly over-estimated provision in the particular year. I 
will give yon one illustration. I do not think it happens nowadays, but 
actually we have found that measurement hooks have been fudged to 
make it appear that en,:!ineeN have visited various works and measured 
them np whc'reas the tra,-el1ing allowancp bills showed that they ha,-e 
never been anywhere near the spot. · 

Mr. Satyam/urU.-Yon are very careful when you say that it dOetl 
not happen nowadays. I conf?1"atulate you on your optimitmt. Wbat 
are the lat~~t figures of the Road Development Fund , 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-Tbe figure for tbis year is Rs. 1,70,00,000. 
Mr_ Satyamurti.-Have you accumulatRd anytbing' 
Chairma1l.-Ei~hty-five per ct"nt. of that is automatically transferred 

to th~ r)Tovinces. Against the 15 per cent. Central reReTV6 they have a 
prcJogTamrne of works. and to the bMt of my belief that programme ia 
designed to use TIll the whole of the money which is likely to fall into the 
Central reserre for the next two yean. 

Yr. Satyamurti.--Can the provinceR accumulate 88 they please t 



:~\-' There is·a pro'fision ia 'tm, Besolution ihat . it the,-
dldtlulate Ulore than two years grants the Government of India eu. 
rUNm~ them.· There is also another provision that the money is. not 
dtually handed over to a province until it is shown to be wanted. 

Mr. 8atyam'Urli.-Are the. grants on the basis of the petrol con-
Mumed in each province' 

Chairlnan.,-. Yes. 
M,.. 8atlltJm'Urti.-P. 273. Lapses on re-grants. 
Chairman.-They are all works which have been coml'leted later 

than· we had expected. 
J/r. Safydmurti.- (i) Why does it happen that most of ·these com-

mittees of experts come out in the middle of the year ? 

Chairman.-~Iost of their jobs involve touring, and to arrive in 
India about j1arch would. make this extremely uncomfortable, and you 
cannot always provide six months in advance. 

Mr. Gilbert.-This was recommended by the Transport Advisory 
Council ; by that time it was too late for the budget. 

M t·, Satyamurti.-There is an enormous number of instances like 
this ; we should do something unless it is a clearly unforeseen and un-
forseea ble item. 

Chairmwn.-"\Ve might say that more foresight should be exercised 
in the preparation of the original estimates. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-(i) (1) (4). Under voted it is double the ex-
penditure' They produced an extra grant of Rs. 10,000 and they only 
spent Rs. 4,000. 

Ckairmlln.-There is an explanation: people did not send in their 
claims early e-nough and so they only spent Rs. 4,000 instead of the 
Its. 10,000 they had anticipated. 

Prof. Ranga.-Why do we do it in Hyderabad-this road develop-
ment' 

Mr. Gilbert.-It iF! only the administered areas that are referred to~' 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-We are looking at the note on the staff employed 
in the C. P. W. D. 

Af,.. Hydari.-To shorten the discussion I may say that I have come 
new to this Department and therefore have been looking at this question 
without any preconceived ideas. I think there is a· possibility of economy 
m regard to the aviation circle. . It is just possible that we may be abJe 
to transfer work which is at present being done by the Provincial Gov-

. crnments to these four divisions ..... . 
Mr. SatyamttrJi.-. ~~. doing all the work through your ownagenC7 , 
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Mr . . HlIdan.-Practically all' Without giving any undertaking, 1 
am prepared to examine all the permanent divisions ; there is a pOSBi-
bility also of amalgamating the Simla division with one of the Delhi divi-
sions ; we may be able to do it because the seasonal work at Simla and at 
Vcihi is done at different times. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-That is a very good beginning. 
Mr. Hyda';.-I have not given an undertaking. We are going to 

consider whether we can take over this work from the pro'Vinces and add 
it on to the so-called .A via:tion Division. We may not for instance be able 
to do it for the whole of Bengal ; in that case, it is just p0S3ible that the 
Bengal Go'tternment might say, " if you want to take over this work, you 
Must take over the whole of your work ", and if. they take up that atti-
tude and insist upon that, we will have to consider whether that will be 
economica:l or not. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Or, the two Governments could sit together and 
t!ome to some arrangement. Tb.en there is the question of the main-
t "!D8.Ilce of these aerodromes. . 

Mr. H ydari.-Could you not defer the whole question till next year f 
In regard to the Aviation circle and these four divisions. we have called 
for a report. 

, Prof. Banga.-We have been pressing for economies for the last three 
lean, and now you br~ this report which pleads for the status quo. 

CAairman.-He is willing to consider if there is a prima facie case. 
Prof. Batnga.-These considerations were before your department 

~.nen it prepared this memorandum. This memorandum does not con-
"ince us that your department left to itself is in a mood to agree to effect 
economies on its own initiative , 

Mr. Hydari.-As will be observed from para. 8, the Chief Engineer 
hu. been asked to review the whole position and report the result to the 
(io'Vernment of India not later than the 1st September 1938. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Pa-ra. 3 of the report: The superior staff of the 
C. P. W. D. comprises one Chief Engineer, 4 Superintending Engineers 
and 16 Di\"i!-:iouul officers. In the Appendix is given a list of the circles. 
Are you satisfied that the staff is the minimum necessary for these works , 

Mr. Hydari.-We reckon that a division is justified if there is annual 
work for it of about seven lakhs. This basis is arrived at on the average-
taKen on similar work done in provinces in India. I am not wedded to. 
t.he figure of seven lalli. You will see for example in the Indore divi-
SIon, the amount is less than seven lakhs. But other factors come in. 
The Indore division is concerned with the whole of the Central India 
Agency and some 120 States scattered all over. Whereas in Delhi where 
all the work is concentrated and I imagine that a figure of nine lakhs per 
division would probably be appropriate. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Page 3 of the Report: Two more divisional posts 
lvere added subsequently· on the transfer of the P. W. D. establishment 
t»mployed on the Viceregal estates to the Central P. W. D. and the crea-
tion in 1935 of the Post of Enginp.er officer in the Civil Aviation directorate 
to adnse the Director of Civil Aviation on technical engineering prob-
lems connected with the development of civil aviation' . 
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Mr. Hydari.-One of these divisional posts is that of officer in ch&rg. 
ef the Viceregal estates. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-How much do you spend on the Viceregal estates 
a year T 

Mr. Hydari.-9.58 lakhs' this year. The Viceregal buildings are 
t eaiiered over Dehra Dun, Ca.J.cutt~, Delhi, and other places. The kind 
8£ work connected with the Viceregal estatea is extremely varied. 

,f' Mr. Satyamurti.-I do not think you require one officer to look after 
the Viceregal estates T 

Mr. Hydari.-He has to go to several places like Dehra Dun,. 
Calcutta, etc. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-It does seem to me on the face of it to create a divi-
sion for about 300 ho~"~es is not proper expenditure of taxpayers money~' 

Mr. Hydari.-Take New Delhi, it is not only the Viceroy's house, 
but he has to look after .the huge block of buildings which extends from 
the Secretariat to the Willingdon hospital and to the bordeTS on the Can-
tonment area. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Can you not tag on this to some other eircle ? 
, Mr. Badenock.-I do not think any other man can take on this work 
in addition to his own work. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Is there much work for this officer to attend to 
:in DehTa Dun , 

Mr. Hydari.-There is not only the Viceroy's residence in Dehra 
Dun, but the P. W. D. officer has to look after the Imperial Veterinatry 
Research Institute, the Animal Nutrition Institute as wen as all the Gov-
ernment buildings, such as the Forest College and so on. The U. P. Gov-
~rnment have refused to look after these buildings. 

Sir Sker Md. Khan.-I do think that four Superintending Engineers 
Are too many. 

Mr. Hydari..-Whether they should be four or less is a question for 
consideration at the time this enquiry is taken in hand. I think there 
is enough work for all of them. I was asked a question about the Archi-
tect. He examined schemes worth 92 lakhs which at the end came to 
nothing. Supposing a department wants to start a college. It asks the 
Architect to draw up plans and when he has drawn them the work is 
not sanctioned for one reason or the other. He has to do just the same 
amount of work as if the college were actually built. Last year he had 
to draw up plans for work costing 92 lakhs which did not eventuate for 
laek of funds or other causes. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You are examining the civil aviation ~ide also T 

Mr. Hydari.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-The report ~oes on : (( The annual works outlay 

in each of the remainin~ four outlying divisions has practically rema·ined 
eonstant at between Rs. 5 to Rq. 6 lakhs per division and owing to special 
100&1 features and their geographical situation, it would be administra. 
ively impo~~jh](' to amalgamate any of them in any other divi5h"maI 
ebarge ". I suppose this is subject to further consideration , 
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Mr. HgdIJri.-I have eXPlained te you aMntthe lndore cc..tral divi~ 
lion. It is a very widespread division ; but in tho. diviaio_where the 
b)laJ. outlay is, eomparativ~ small and the area seattered, we work with 
the minimum of staff. 

Mr. Batyamurti.-But the top man getS higher. ealary. 
Mr. Hyda";.-All these are not I. S. E. men. It i8 false eeon~ 

tv cut down a few hundred rupees and employ inferior men on the supei"-
vision of construction work. ..... 

Prof. Ranga.-Do you think higher salaries have completely blotted 
out any sign or suspicion of corruption , . 

Mr. Hydari.-If you pay your people decently certainly you lessen 
tht. chances of corruption. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I want to make a suggestion to you, Mr. Chairman 
and to the Committee. ~lr. Hydari says that it is administratively im-
pussible to amalgamate any further. If a division spends five lakhs and 
if another division spends nine lakhs, there is prima facie ease for reduc-
ing expenditure on ~uperyisory staff. 

Mr. Hydan'.-All these things will come under consideration now. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Do you want a separate Horticultural encineer , 

Do you want a separate Electrical engineer '! 
Mr. Hydari.-There is only one electrical engineer in regard to all 

the electric installations in New Delhi. He has to supervise all the 
works. 

M~. Das.-You must have assistant engiJ1eers also t 
Mr. Mahadeva Aiyar.-Yes, but only one divisional unit. The_&17 

of the electrical engineer is about BB. 800 and that of the Horticultural' 
engineer i~ about the same. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Why should not the municipalities pay' 
Chairman.-They are maintained by Government grots. 
Mr. Batyamurti.-I am afraid the New Delhi municipal committee ia 

not collecting as much tax as they ought to. Why should Government 
ltlue a present to them and give them various sorts of concessions. 

Chairman.-Surely the price of plots in New Delhi goes up becaue 
of the general improvement. ' 

Mr. Badenoch.-The New Delhi municipal committee is considering 
the levy of extra taxation under pressure from the Finance Department. 

Mr. Hydari.-The Consultina- Architect does not do work which can 
only be regarded as municipal. For example, he advises Government 
on all buildings which they wish to construct elSeWhere, fmch a.~ the pro-
p06Cd V-eterinary college or the Animal Nutrition Institute. Regard-
mg any central government building anywhere, his advice is sought. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Eliminating municipal work, do you think there 
is sufficient work for aCons'Ulting Architect year after year t 

Afr .. Hyda";.-As I told yon just hOW, he is doing the work reIatiDe 
to buIldings elsewhere such as ~ombay, Calcutta, Madra. 
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Mr. ~Satyamurti.-The point I am' on is this. Eliminating munieipal 
work and the scrutiny of plans of buildings, apart from all these things, 
are there enough building works going on on behalf of the Government 
of India to justify the appointment of a wholetime a·rchitect 1 

Mr. Hydari.-At p·resent,. Ye6. In regard to building works and 
Pl,ojeCtB, it i" not always the case that plans which he dxaws result in 
actual buildings. He is on the scale of a Superintending Eugineer. 

Oltairman.-I do not think we need pursue this point any further 
pe~ding the review by the departments . 

. -.. ".Mr. Satyamurti.-Para. 12 of the Report. Last year the Co~! 
4Ilittee suggested that the work connected with civil aviation and public 
htla1th was of a specihl nature. Yon simply put a P. W. D. engineer on' 

jJ 1'. H ydari.-The engineer who looks after health services, llr. 
Bromage if'; a very highly qualified sanitary engineer. 

Mr. Maltadeva Aiyar.-· Most of the work is the ordin~ry kind oft 
work, building, quarters. We do not want an:y special knowledge. 

GUANT ~o. 22, PAGE 66. 

Mt·. Sa.tyamurti.-This demand always gives us trouble. Take the 
very first item. Final appropriation was Rs. 2,50,600 and actual ex-
penditnre was seven lakhs odd. 

Sir J okn Nixon.-Th(' explanation is given in Note 3. There are 
three bigger items includ('d in this. We were dealing with the corres-
ponding item in another grant the other day. I tried to explain that 
owing to th(' fact that a decision was not come to early enough for us 
be put it in the budget we intended to follow the ordinary course by putt-
ing it in the next y('ar's budget and in the meantime Sind put it in this 
year 'f; RccOlmt Hna we really accommodated Sind. . 

Jll1'. Sofyamu.rf';.-Do('!'; that also explain the next item B. a saving of 
Rs. 60,798. Wh)T did you put that in the budget! 

1If1'. Hydari.-The scheme as originally submitted by the Baluchistan, 
administrat.ion was estimated to cost Rs. 50,000. The final estimatea 
came t.o about Rs. 70,000. As there was no possibility of meeting the 
extrR. cost by reappropriation, it was decided to postpone it. 

Mr. Safllamurfi.-'Vith regard to the note below C-1, "Share of 
the Central Governm('nt ", etc., on what basis do you call it productive , 

Mr. Badenoch.-The original classification was " productive " based 
mostly on the estimate. We have examined the r~ceipts as compared 
to the expenditure and the work 'will be transferred to " Unproductive" 
under the ordinary rules. 

Mr. Safyamurti,-Do you examine these projects every year' 

Mr. Badenock.-There are certain rules laid down for testing the 
productivity of irrigation works on a three years' basis. 

Mr. Satyamu.rti.-C. 1 (1) requires some explanation. 
Ll~OFil1l) 
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Mr. Hydari.-A prOVISIon of Rs. 18,400 was made for the Quetta 
storm water drainage and embankment project which was a work in pro-
gress. As the revised estimate was slightly in excess of the original esti-
mate, the balance had to be found by reappropriation within the grant 
t.o complete the work to save Quetta from imminent danger from excep-
nonal floods. That was the reason. 

M-r. Satyamurti.-What about c. 2 (1) (1) , 
Sir .John Nixo'll.-All work in Baluchistan ceased that year. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Under C.-3 (1) (1) the original was Rs. 18,400, 

t·he reappropriation was Rs. 31,352 and you s.pent more than that. What 
was it due to 1 

M,·. Hydun·.-The reason is that the works required for saving Quetta 
from this imminent danger of floods cost more than we could find by re-
appropriation. 

Prof. Ra1l.ya.-D. 3 (1) seems to indicate a habit with these people 
to save up here in order to spend more money on other items and after-
wards find themselves short. 

Mr. Hydari.-If you will kindly read note 6 it is explained why it is 
practically impossible to budget accurately. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Is this system bound to continue T Surely it can 
be examined , 

Mr. Badenoch.-What. you could do is to allocate establishment 
charges for one year on the-' basis of the figures of the previous year but 
you will be always one year behind; as irrigation is a quasi-commercial 
concern that would not be a sound system. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-I think that applies to D. 5 also and you can never 
ealculate it properly " 

Mr. Hrydari.-We cann~h(~ far as I can see. 
Mr. Bajagopalan.-There. is an excess of 7 lakhs voted in this grant. 
Mr. Badenoch.-The longer the transfer WRfJ delayed the more we 

would have lost. We would have had to pay interest on arrears of main-
tenance ehargeJ too. 

P. 13.-Financial results of Irrigation schemes. 
No remarks. 

P .-94.-1 ndustnes. 
No remarks. 

P. 127.-Geologieal, Burvey. 
No remarks. 

P.-I38.-Mines. 
Prof· Ranga.-Under A, have you not filled up the place of this officer 

who died' 
Mr. Hydari.-Yes, but the pay of the officer who died was non-voted 

ana the pay of the officer who was promoted was voted. 
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GlUNT No. 66.-E1lIG&ATION (INTERNAL). 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Wha:t has the Labour Department got to do 'With 
this f . 

Mr. Hydari.-To look after the labour employed in tea: garde11S, to 
Bee. that labour laws are properly worked and generally to give protection 
to labour. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the pay of the Labour Officer in Assam , 
Mr. Hydari.-I will ]('t you know tomorrow. 

GRANT No. 69.-MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENTS. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What are these examinations under B , 
Mr. Hydari.-I will look up and let you know tomorrow 'Whether this 

refers to mining examinations. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What are these explosives in C , 

Mr. Makadeva Aiyar.-The administration of Petroleum and Explo-
Mves Acts. 

GRANT No. 73-CIVIL WORKS; 

Ckairman.-Have you got readily available the maintenance ehargel 
of the various Central and Provincial P. W. D. 's for comparison' 

Mr. Hydari.-Yes, we have. Our figure for 1936-37 is 24.5 . 

• Vr. Badenock.-I do not quite agree with these figures. I think there 
are a lot of extraneous charges brought in,· .mcluding the Consulting 
Engineer, etc., which have nothin~ to do with Central Public Works 
charges at all. Then the establishment charges include the rent section 
of the Chief Engineer. That is entirely devoted to bringing in revenue 
and has nothing to do with works. 

Chaimz.an.-What are the figures for 1938-39 ! 

Mr. H ydari.-15 per cent. 

Chairman.-I would like, as part of the review of the Centra:! 
P. W. D., to have a look at this percentage over a series of years and ~cc 
if you call get those of the pro"\;ncial Public Works Departments and of 
.he M. E. -S., etc. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Under A. 1 (1) why was Rs. 93,000 sa·ved and why 
did you start the 'works so late Y 

Mr. Hydari.-The saving of 5,69 lakhs was on a Central Governm~nt 
.,ffice building at Bombay. The budget provision could not be utili£ed 
()n account of late commencement due to the non-completion of the usual 
formalities like administra:tive approval and technical sanction, etc. 
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CAairmafl.-I think the plans were reviewed with a view to cheapen-
ing them. I think the Chief Engineer got tenders cheaper. 

Sir J okn N ixOfl.-AlSO they had to' make the foundation deeper 
because it was reclaimed ground. 

Prof. Ra'll{Ja.-Was not this fire fightfng &pparatus there before , 
Mr. H ydari.-It was not up to date. 
Prof. Ranga.-Was it not known at the time of framing the 

budget' 
Mr. Hydari.-No. 
Mr. Satyamttrli~::7Under A. 1 (2) you say these were unforeseen 

works. Were they u.n:foreseeable also , 
Mr. H ydari.-I cannot swear to that. Besides big items this sum of 

1,791akhs includes small items which are under the control of subordinate 
Mlieers. 
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Friday, the 22nd July 19.38, at 11 a.in. 
Mr. Hydari.-With reference to your question of yesterday, the.~

penditure on the Controller and the staff is not in the Budget because It IS 
financed out of the statutory fund. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-It is part of. the expenditure' 
Mr. Hydari.-The annual expenditure of the Controller for the last 

year is Rs. 86,000 odd. This amount is not only for himself but it is me~t 
for his travelling allowance, the office establishment and all sorts of things. 
1t is the whole organisation 'which costs so much. 

Prof. Ranga.-And there is a grant made by the Local Government 
also' . 

Mr. Hydari.-It is very little. They pay for only a few clerks. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-How many labourers are there under his charge 

including all the tea estates' They must be some la:kh.s ! 
Mr. Hydari.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Have you got proper arrangements to look after 

their health and comforts ! 
Mr. Hydari.-I cannot say off-hand, but I will be in a better position 

to answer next time. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Can you send copies of this report to the members 

of the Committee 1 

Mr. Hydari.-Certainly ; I will send copies to the Secretary of the 
Committee. 

GUANT No. 73-C1VIL WORKS. 

Mr. Solyamurti.-A. 2 (2). I want you to say something about these 
variations which are somewhat striking , 

Mr. Hyda";'.-Let us consider one concrete case A 2 (2). Under this 
item there is a very big reappropriation of Rs. 55,000. But you will find 
from the explanation that it is not really fmllty budgeting because Rs. 8,000 
i& for the re-grant of lapsed expenditure. 

Chairman.-What about the amount of Rs. 39,993 ! 

Mr. H ydari.-The position of this Reserve is this. At the time of the 
}Jreparation of the budget, Provincial Governments and other budget 
.authorities are informed of the grants for minor works and are at1ked to 
.furnish details of the grants by minor heads of accounts, customs, taxes, 
salt, etc. As the time is generally short for the submission of this info~. 
tion, some budget authorities were unable to furnish the particulars in 
time. As JOU will notice, in the budget there are two heads: There is the 
head D, which is a Re~erve for Provincial Governments, and there is the 
head P, which is kept by the Central Government. 

Chairman.-What is a major work and what is a minor work' 
Mt,. II ydari.-A major work is over Re. 20,000 and a minor work iI 

under Re. 20,000. . 
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Mr. 8atyamurti.-I want t9 ask a question from yon Mr. Chairman : 
Whatever the figure they want to put under D or under P, you ought to 
be satisfied that it is for minor works. 

Chainnan.-If the sum involved is of the order of 2 lakhs, we should 
begin to get suspicious. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Take BaluchistaIl : Take the whole amount and also 
the whole thing. It does seem to me to call these minor works is the 
ptraining of the language , 

Mr. Badcnoch.-P. Reserve is not specifically confined to minor works : 
it is also meant for unforeseen works. 

Mr. Hyda,ri.-Those are three works in Baluchistan. Provision for 
these works was made in the budget but pending the settlement of certain 
d.etails, the amount is not specifically sbo'wn under Baluchistan but is pro-
vlocd under the Reserve. On the fulfilment of the formalities, the amounts 
were reappropriated from the Reserve. 

Mr. Badenoch.-I think that is quite wrong. The Reserve P is ~p
posed to be used for definitely unforeseen works. 

Chairman.-I am personally inclined to think that it should be COD-
fined to minor works and unforeseen works. 

Mr. Badenoch.-That is a matter for the decision of the Government. 
Actually. in the past it was not confined to minor works. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-There is one accounting point. Under A. 2 (2), 
there is a Reserve in the Delhi province of Rs. :J9,993 and if you go to head 
D- you find another amount which is saved .. 

Chairma.n.-It is a transfer to other heads. First of all, a scheme has 
get to be sanctioned and when it has been sanctioned. then it is proposed 
to meet thiB cost by transfer from sub-head D . 

. Mr. Bcayammi.-And the Finance Department has got to agree to 
that' 

Chainnan.-Y ~. 
Mr. Badenooh.-That is an ordinary accounting matter. 
Mr. 8a:tyamurti.-Does it follow in matters of transfers, the contl:P1 

oi the Finance Depltrtment is of a less exactin~ nature than in the matter 
of reappropriations , 

Mr. BadefWck.-It is more an accounting matter than a control matter. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-I want to know to what extent the spendinft autho-

rity, without rt'ferenc~ to the Finance Department, can transfer from 
l"ftterve to expenditure on a particular item , 

Mr. Badenoch.-It 'Would all depend on its power of sanction. ~ 
'cases of appreciably large expenditure, the cases would have to go to tb4t 
: Finance Department. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-I would like this matter to be examined if the 8pen~-
ing departments can transfer. . 

Ckairman.-They can certainly transfer subject to the ordinary devo-
Jutions. I do nut know off-hand what the devobltiODS of the P. W. D. 
are. 
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Mr. Badenoch.-All r'eappropriations do not" go to the Financ~ n, 

partment. As a: matter of fact, in the book of financial powers there is no 
jistinction in powers between transfers and reappropriations. But trans-
fen, are really an accounting matter and not a matter of financial control. 

ill r. Satyamull"ti.-Top of page 215. In view of the discussion we 
have had, I merely want to krrow whether these transfers were unforeseen 
and unforeseeable , 

Mr. Hydari.-SoJ.Ile of them were unforeseen. 
Mr. Satyamurt-i.-Kindly look at the actnal fact. There is the 

amount of Rs. 1,07,229 under column 1 of A. 3 (2). We 'want to know 
whether these works were done. 

Mr. Hydari.-I oould not tell you this off-hand. 
M?·. Satyamurti.-I merely want to draw the attention of the Finance 

Department to those principles which you have laid down just now, name-
ly, if you have made big transfers, you ought to be fatisfied that they were 
llot unforeseen and unfoTE',,,eeable. You can let the Finance Department 
know this information later on. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-A. 4 (1) (1). How was this expenditure of 
Rs. 27,000 made , 

Mr. Hydari.-OriginaUy Rs. 19,000 was provided for the Electrifiea-
hon of Civil Buildings at Fort Sand<:>man lmder minor works. But subse-
quently the funds had to be reappropriated to major 'works, as the cost of 
the work after the preparation of the detailed estimate exceeded Rs. 20,000. 
So, this was not an unforeseen case. 

Mr. Satya,mtu·t i.-Top of page 216. B. ,3 (1). I would like to .1.-now 
what was the necessity for reappropriating Rs. 1,82,000 , 

Mr. H ydari.-They are charged from the Road Fund. I have got an 
explanation for that. 

Chainnan.-It is a net zero. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-E. : Was this large expenditure of Rs. 34,000 due 

1.(1 the change of the incumbents of the Viceroyalty f 
Mr. Hydari.-Nothing had been done to the furniture of the Viceroy's 

House since 1931 and so it W8B found that the furniture required urgent 
repairs. 

Mr. Badenoch.-For every new incumbent there is a certain amount of 
money spent on repairs. 

,jV r. Satyamurti.-Can you tell us what happens to the rejected and 
eondemned furniture in the Viceroy'8 House , 

Mr. Bade'nOch.-It is sold and the amount is credited to Government. 

Mr. Satyarnurti.-Is it sold by public aucHon , 

Mr. Badefloch.-Yea. 

Mr. Satyamurh.-E-6, Page 217. You were able to save as mucb. as 
RB. 52,000. What is the explanation for that , 

Mr. H yduri.-It.is an enormous gr8Jlt of Rs. 18 Jakhs. 
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Sil John Nixon.-The Bombay'Military Land Scheme accounted lor a 
fairly large amount. 

Mt'. Rajagopalan.-There was a deliberate postponement also. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-That is a kind of thing which I do not like in this 

Department. 
Chairman.-That is in accordance with the Finance Department circu-

lar. If people come forward with original new works during the COllr8(, of 
the year, the first question asked by the Finance Department is: "Will 
you undertake to find the money by savings elsewhere t". Within modest·-
limits:, that is reasonable. But if the savings are such that they can nnder-
take quite a lot of schemes, then the Finanre Department has been guilty of 
not cutting down the original grant sufficiently. . 

Mr. Satyamurli.-That is my point. 
Chairma'n.-I entirely agree with you. 
Prof. Rafl.ga.-G : Page 217. You could not foresee this amount of 

Rs. 64,000 on New Delhi' 
Mr. Hydari.-This is for extra work conneeted with the maintenanee 

of unfiltered water supply in New Delhi in respect of the Imperial Agricul-
tural Research Institute and where they wanted to make a Bund acl"O!ll the 
river. 

Prof. Ra'nga.-Do you think this will be a confltantly recurring feature , 
Mr. Hydari.-As soon'as we know bow t.o train the river, this rather 

small item will go away. The first item ,viii not recur. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I have got a small question on page 220. 1. 5 (4). 

You hope to save Rs. 2,000. 
Mr. Hydari.-That is one those pro-rata things. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-On thia pro-rata business, there is note 4 on page 

227.-Is this the last word on the subject, Mr. Auditor-General' 
Mr. Badenoch.-This is the regular ~ethod of distributing charges. 
Jl r. -Satyamurli.-And it is very variable , 

. Mr. Badenoch.-Yes. 
Mr. Ra.iagopal{l11,.-Facfs do not always follow your estimates . 

. Mr .. 8atyamurti.-I should like the percentage system to be adopted 
uruversally. 

Mr. Badenoch.-We cannot lay down the law. Different Provincial 
Governments have different rules. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-But you can talk to. them. 
Mr. Radenoch.--We can try and induce them, but g{J,"~ Ouve1'n 

menta are devoted to pro-rata system and win not change. 

Mr. Rniyam1l.rti.-lf they do not a~ to the othp-r SYH'.Pnt. then tht"1 
must have some Interest in it , . 

lIr. 8atyamurli.-Ther" are variatioflR almOlt under everyi~m , ' 
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Mr. Hydari.-In a spending department like this it is almost impos-
sible to avoid that ; you ought to look to the percentage of variation in 
each grant. In tlhlP case of some of the items, We' also are in the hands of 
others. 

Chairman .-1 (6) : Are you. responsible for this T 
Sir John Nixon.-That is mainly due to the civil aviation programme 

keeping behind schedule. 
Mr. H ydari.-There are two reasons. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-On page 225 you will find a sufficiently impressive 

large number of items. 
Mr. Hydari.--I, 4 (2) (2)-that really comes under the Chairman '8 

explanation, due to the fact that the budget authorities as a rule are not 
aware of the actual amounts of adjustments of expenditure in England on 
account of leave salaries, sterling overseas pay. etc., carried out by the 
accounts officers sometimes after the c.ose of the year. 

Mr. 8atyam'Urti.-J, 5, 4 and J (3). 
Mr. Hydari.-There again the final variations occurred undeT estab-

lishment. tools and. plant for work done 011 behalf of the Central Govem-
~ent. Provision was made in the budget on a percentage and not a fixed 
basis. The variations are due to the pro-rata distribution of these charges. 

As regard.. ... E (7). Thp grant under one head was controlled by 
twenty budget authorities. 

Mr. Satyamtlrti.-These ca~ are caSt'S where you get more money 
when you do not require it and a saving much greater than the money you 
asked for. That certainly seems to me to show a defect somewhere , 

Chairmltn.-The difficulties of budgetary control here are almost in-
superable. Fina.nce Department and t.he Audit Department here might 
get together and see whether it is not possible to evolve some better method 
under which variable elements are reduced to a minimum. I personally 
have a good deal of sympathy with the task of the P. W. D. in having to 
guess the resultant of twelve or fourteen different estimators. I think 
Financ.e Department should look at· the vote as a whole from the point of 
view of reducin~ the area where there is excuse for imperfect control be-
cause of this conglomeration of (litterent estimating bodies. 

Mr. Badenoch.-That division must be carried out when you bri~ ~ 
federation. 

Sir John Nixo-,t.-Therr is one difficulty. When you try to simplify 
things, we are up agai.nst thr ncconnit-; . 

. Mr. Badcnoch.-All we say is that your apprt'l)rIRtioll heads should 
not cut across our account heads. 

Sir .fohn Nixon.-I would sU{lgest you lni~ht try and adapt y"Our_a~
counts to the needs of thp legislature instead of vice versa. 

Mr. Radenoch.-Weare trying to do it in the (~ase of " Miseellueous ". 
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C~atrman.-W e should review this vote generally from the point of view 
of seeing whether any general overhaul produces bet~r results in the 
matter of telescoping the sub-heads. 

Mr. Bade1WCh.-"\Ve have no objection as long as it does not cut across 
our account heads. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 266,-(iii) and (iv): uncovered excesses, 
etc. These a re fairly large sums. You will agree that these things ought 
not to happen under a perfect system , 

Mr. H lIdari.-I agree. 
Prof. Ranga.-I think most of these things can be avoided if the 

budgeting Departme.nt gets sufficient information from the various agents 
sufficiently early' 

ClzaZrman.-That is covered by' the general review which I suggest 
should be undertake.n. 

Mr. Satyamul'ti.-Page 232, paragraph 2. It has been done for the 
180'1 year 1 

Sir John Nixon.-Yes. 
iiit.. Salyamurli. --Paragraph 4. 1 can understand a variation in 

prices being a disturbing factor but so far as quantities are concerned 
you ought to be able to estimate fairly aeeurately ? 

Mr. Badenoch.-You miKht change your design. 
Chainnan.-In some ways the existence of an element of saving pretty 

consibi:.ently may be an indication that there is sufficient pressure from the 
top to find out if there are not chf".aper ways of doing something. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Paragraph 5. It does seem to me that here is a 
case of p,··i,na facu diversion of monies put down works establishments , 

Mr. H ydari.-This was only a book transaetion ; out of 274, 264 wa 
for leBS recoveries than originally anticipated. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Paragraph 7 : new major works. 
Sir Jokn Nixon.-We put up before the Standing Finance Com-

mittee and we proved it to them that here was a remunerative piece of 
work. 

Mr. Satyamvrti.-Paragraph 8. Is that also going to be examined , 
Mr. H ydari.-That is one of the items to be generally examined. 
Prof. Ra7!ga.-Page 235. "Establishment expenses gone up becaU98 

of the creation of a public works division at Gilgit ". Wby' 
Mr. Hydari.-The Gilgit agency is only a minor item. The real in-

crease is under the aviation circle. 

Prof· Booga.-You have created a new division' Why f 

Mr. H ydari.-W e will examine that also. For 1938-39 there is • 
decrease under establishment charges. 
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• 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-Wihat about puildings lielonging to this Depart-

.ment. , 
Mr. Hydari.-I have sent, in a note. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-With regard to this note on administrative build-

ings in Delhi, is the Auditor-General satisfied that there are no arrears ! 
Mr. Badenoch.-Yes; This is under continuous audit. 
Mr. Hydari.-I have raised a question which is this. There are certain 

members of the Centrai Legislature who stay in Old Delhi without applying 
for quarters in New Delhi and get Rs. 5 a day conveyance allowance, and I 
have asked a question whether, if there is the accommodation and they re-
fuse it, why that allowance should be paid. There are thirty-six quarters 
vacant. 

~Jr. Satyamurti.-Finance Department should consider whether you 
Dlay not l'pduce the rents and then abolish thi~ fivf' rupees allowance for 
living out"ide. 

Prof. Rtl1l!Ja.-Are t,here 1\ sufficient number of buildings to accommo-
date aU the members in ~ew Delhi 1 

Mr. Hydari.-I do not th~nk so ; we build about 70 per cent. 
Mr. Sa.fyamurfi.-Grant No. 75. Stationery and Printin~. Serial 

No. 20. What is the possibility of abolishing the Hastings Street Pres:;; T 
Mr. Hyoori.-Only the financial provision for buildings is lacking. 

Mr. Ratyamurti.-I suggec;t this question should be expedited-that 
.of amalgamating the Hastings Street aud the Dhurumiollah Presses. 

Mr. Safyam'Urti.-Page 244 : there is one question under C (1) : 
Was this inevitable' 

Mr. H ydari.-The supplementary grant was needed to meet the extra 
demand of Provincial Governments. The budget provision is made on. 
the basis of past experience. But we cannot control the demands of Pro-
vincial Governments, and also it would be bad policy on our part to re-
fuse to meet their dema.nds. We are entire:y in the hands of the indent-
ing authorities. 

Prof. Ra.'ltga.-Page 244. Item C-1, More supplies to Provincial 
:Governments and unforeseen demands from paying and non-paying 
bodies ~ A re there non-paying bodies also' 

Mr. Hydari.-They are other Government departments, such as E., H. 
'Bnd IJ., i.e., Departments other then Posts and Telegraphs and Railways, 
who do not pay. 

Prof. Rf1'nga .. -Item C-2 (2.). Unforeseen demands for articles not 
available in India and supplies of drawing mat~ri.als to the Survey of 
(ndia Department. YOur rf'-appropriation is Rs. 42,000. 

Mr. Hyrim·i.-'llbe ~hole of the money is not for articles purchased 
from England. 

Mr, Safyamurli.--Page 251. PJease see the note relating to Group 
lOb-head C-l. 
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Mr. Byaa,;.-l have looked into it. As'the time at our di~}){M1 
is short now, I will send you a letter from the Controller which expiaiIbS 
why it is actually impo&;ible to avoid variations in this grant. If after 
reading that letter, you have any suggestions to make, I shall certainly go 
into them. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Let this letter go into the proceedings as au 
.Appendix. \Ye can look into it next ycar. 

Chairman.-That can be done. 

Commercial Appendix. 

Prof. Ranga.-Page 163. Your expenditure is gving up and the value 
()f work is coming down. 

Mr. Hyd.ari.-You should look at column 4. 
Mr. _ 8atyamurti.-Wbenever there is excess expenditure, the argu-

ment is put forward in all these eases that you have got the minimum sta1f. 
-S6eing the fiJmres. I think there is a prima-facie case for reduction of 
staft'. 

Mr. Hydari.-You must also take into consideration the rise in the 
value of the paper. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-ls the Forms Press in Aligarh necessary , 

Mr. Hydari.-I am told that it is cheaper than Delhi. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-I should like to recommend that the Government 

of India Press should be moved from Calcutta to New Delhi. I wish all 
the Presses are concentrated in New Delhi. 

Sir J okn Nixoft.-We considered this question and one of the difficul-
ties is want of house accommodation for the stait. We will have to build 
more quarters for the sta.tI. 

Prof. Raftga.-Page 146: "It will be seen from column 4 that the 
value of work done has generally increased with the illcrease of expendi-
ture. Tn the year under l"evie.w however, there has been a decrease of 
RB. 55,404 (about one per cent. only) and this. is mainly due to less work 
6ecuted for the defence services and Miscellaneous Departments whose 
work is undertaken on a cash payment basis 't. What is this due to t 
Has it got anything to do with the rp.fusal of tlbese people to give you .. 
much work as the." are doing' 

Mr. Hydari.-They ask U.1i; to do work according to their requirementa. 
All their work is done by us. .As a mattcr of fact there was an enquil7 
whether this work could not he done more cheaply by private agency. 

Mr. Satllamltrti.-Page 168: "The qnesti\ln of devising suitable 
means to avoid sueh lar~e diff('rcnces is at. present under considera-
tiOn. • ' . 

• llr. llujagopalan.-Some change in tbe system is under eonaidera-
tion. 

Mr. Hydari.-Detailed instructions are now being worked out. 
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. Pro!. Ranga.-Last year we raised this point about the destruction of 
Central Publication Branch books. We wanted that a list should be circu-
lated to Members of the legislature so that they could indent for those 
books instead of their being destroyed. The Central Publication Branch has 
got a lot of obsolete stock. . 

Mr. Hydari.-I will look into that. 
Mr. SatYQ,murti.-Page 416. The note at the bottom of the page 

ays:-
" A sum of Rs. 1,39,246 is due from the New Delhi Municipal Com-

mittee on account of the cost including departmental charges 
of roads, etc." 

Mr. Ra.iagopalan.-1'he Municipal Committee has applied for a loan 
from the Government of India. 

(,ha1:'rmfJ'n'-4.\~ a matter of fact, as regards qewers, my impre~sion is 
that the New Delhi :Municipal Committee are going to impose a drainage 
rate so that the question of loan is not the whole story. 

Mr. Satyamurti.--Pa~e 417. You spent 34 on the construction of 
a furnished A class bungalow. Could you not have foreseen this expendi-
ture? 

Mr. Uydari.-In this matter we are agents, we were informed that 
this' thing was absolutely neCessary. \Ve got sanction for re-appropria-
tiona 

INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

Chairmall.-What is the position about amalgamation with the London 
·Stores Department' 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-I have sent in a report to Government this week. 
1ffr. Sdtyamttrti.-I hope you have recommended its aboiition , 
Sir J. Pitkealthy.-No, I have not. It is a contentious subject. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-We will take up the Report of the work of the India 

Stores Department in London for 1936-37. In Appendix B on page 18, 
:ypu will see that the value of store8 purClhased in Great Britain was 
. £739,766. So 93 per ('eut. of the entire purchase was in Great Britain. 
In other countries it was le~ tha~ 8 per cent. Then at the bottom of para-
graph 17 on page 10 you see the cost of the department given. Do you 

. think an expenditure of £141,386 is necessary or justifiable for a purchase 
'of £739.766 in Bn~land ? 

. Sir ,J. Pifkeathly.-The total purchase~ made in that year amounted 
to £1.388,l?3 as you see in Appendix A oIl page 11. 

Cha-irman.--\'~hat i!'; the reason for the difference in the totals in Ap-
pennix A and Appendix B , 
" Sir ,]. P,:tkeafhZy.-·-Tbe figures in Appendix B do not include stores 

obtained from the departII\ents of his Majesty'8 Government. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Therefore they do no work for them. His Majesty'. 

Goverl1m(~nt 's department purchase R~d ~ve you. 
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Bi,. J. PitkeatAly.-When an indent goes to the War Oftice, fo, 
instance, the Stores Department has to be in touch with it from beginning 
to end. They have to do all tihe eorrespondence, receiving and pae1dnl 
shipment and everything else conected with it. 

M,.. 8atyamurti.-But these departulents are highly equipped and have 
their own experts. Therefore as against ordering stores from private 
lIlanufacturers, ordering stores from highly technical or organised depart-
ments must entail much less work. 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-It means no less work. If you are buying from one 
department for another you have got to keep them up to the mark in exactly 
the same way as with the trade. 

Sir John Nix011.-Is it not 8 fact that a good deal of the work done in 
the Indian Stores Department does not represent purchase at all , 

'sir J. Pitkellthly.-That i~ so. It ic; not fair to judge theoir work 
only on the basis of purchases. For instance. -you will find that in addi-
tion to dOjll~ purehLqes they undertake the inspection of all stores tl1.at 
we buy or are ordered by the railways or by the local Governments and 
whi~h are manufactured in England or on the conti,nent. 

]lr. Sflf.ua·l'171trli.-Tbereiore why aot have your own men there .. 
your agents , 

Sir J. Pitkeatkly.-I was on Sir John Nixon'8 point that in additiOD. 
to doing purchase work the Stores Department in England underlakee 
work not represented by purchases. One item is the inspection of stores 
about 1 million pounds in value whidhi are manufactured abroad against 
orders placed in India by Central and Provincial Gover.nment Depart. 
ments. 

Mr. Hatyamurli.-Conld you give us some figures of that , 
Hir J. Pitkeathly.-Take your. own province of Madras for instance. 

That Government sent indents to the London Stores Department amount. 
ing to £179.268. for supplies and in paragraph 8 pages 4 and 5 of the 
report instance of inspection work are given. 

Prof. Ranga.-Do you get any repayments from the Provincial Gov-
ernments , 

8i,. J. Pitkeatlly.-Yes, W(l do. and 80 d()(l1J the London Stores Depart,.. 
ment.. 

Prof. Ranga.-So you have some credit a('.connt as against this onleT t 
Sir .J. Pitke.athly.-It is shown on page 10 as recoveries under" n. 

partment.al Expenses ". 
y,.. 8atyamurli.-There iH an item, "Chemicals, Drugs and Medi-

eines ". They do not make an inspection of all th.is , 
Sir ,I. Pitkeathly.-Very much 80. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Wbat is this item of ''-MiRCellaneouR "T 
Sir J. Pitkeathly.-The largest item of expenditure in this st8.temen' 

is on account of military stor~. that is. lethal weapons and military sup.. 
plies, including drugs and chemicals. . 
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-Mr. Bafyamurti.-How much of it wa~ ordered through His Majesty's 
department' 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-That is given on page 2,-£617,011. 
Mr. Sa1tyamurti.-Therefore two-thirds of it is through His Majesty'. 

department. . 
Sir J. Pitkeathly.-Thel'e I again go back to the point that althoug.h 

the jndent may go to the \Yar Office or some other Department of HIB 
MajestY'8 Government, it is not simply a matter of passing it on a~d 
forgetting about it. The London Store Department has to foJow that In-
dent up by correspondence, and deal with packing, shipment, etc. 

Mr. Satyarnurti.-Wfto are the e'xperts in t!h.e London Store Depart-
me.nt who can advise the experts in His 1tlajesty '8 department or check them' 

S'ir J. Pit',cafhly.--'rhe position is that the India Store Department 
is the agency of the Government of India in England which is responsible 
for the supply even when the a.rticles are oemanded {i'om Departments of 
His MajestY'8 Government. I t is the duty of t'hat Department to ensure 
that stores of suitn ble qnality are obtained. in accordance with the dejvery 
requirements specified. 

Mr. Satymnurti.-Who are the staff in this department who can inspect 
the work in His Majesty's Government factories , 

Sir J. Pitkeafllly.-The inspection is undertaken by the Inspector 
attached to the factory. But the duty of our department in London is to 
see that the work when it has beeJ} passe.d is suitable for India's require-
ments. 

Mr. Satyam'Urti.-Who are the people here who can say whether tanks, 
for instance, ordered from here are up to standard T 

Sir J. P-itkeathly.-It depends on the article. For instance, if it is 
a mechanical article it is the Mechanical Engineer who will check it. 

Mr. l~atyatn'Urti.-Witb regard to stores ordered through His 
Majesty'~ department, can you give us :my examples of savings or improve-
ments eft'eeted by these gentlemen , 

S1:r Pitkcatkly.-As far as savings due to improvements and inspections 
are concerned, I could not give an example. The specifications are all army 
specifications. 

Mr. Satyam.1lrti.--Can they do anything about the price demanded , 
Sir J. Pitkeathly.-No. 
Mr. ,~ahlam1trti.---Then there is no work for them there. 

Sir J. Pitkerrtkly.-There are many other functions. Take tIle case of 
a demand of military stores, binoculars for instance. The first thing the 
London Stores Department h1l8 to decide is whether they will t?O to the 
trade themselves and obtain the War Office pattern binocular suitable for 
India or whether they will go to the War Office. If they go to the trade 
they will buy at the same rates as the War Office rates and save the whole of 
the War Office commission. 

Mr. Satyamu1'ti.-Cannot your own men do that in London' 

.. 
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8ir J. Pifkeathly.-Yes, they can and do. We did consider the ques-
tion whether we could cut into the London Stores Department altogether 
and let the indents go straight to His MajestY'8 department ; and the COJ).-
elusion we arrived at was that it would cost the Govemm.ent of India 
more. 
, Prof. Ranga.-We do not slloage91; that you should not have your own 

agents. We want to know whether all thesp tedhniCal people you have got 
there are fully employed and needed. 

Sir J. Pitkeatkly.-Yes, you will find that from the report but I 
have made some sugg$tions for reorganisation in my Report. 

Sir Sh.er M'Itlurmtnad l(ka".-The inspectors in England are under the 
High Commissioner. 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-They are part of the staff of the Stores Depart-
ment which is under the High Commissioner. 

Sir John NixO'1l.-Do they not do the packing and freight, etc. , 
Sir J. Pitkeafhly.-Yes, and the invoicing and statement. They aet 

88 forwarding agents also. ' 
Mr. Satyamurti.-You do not want this technical staff for all th'at. 
Mr. lJa.s.-Please look at Appendix D. Last year you told us that 

the Consulting Engineers' agreement· had been renewed for two years. 
This year I find he has got more. They get £29,000, whereas in the pre-
~ious year t~y got £26,000 and in the year before that £21,000. 

Sir J. Pitkeatkly.-That is all due to the fact that in 1936-37 the 
work given to the Consulting Engineers was probably greater than in the 
previous year. There is a remark about falling off but the work done in 
a particular year may have been adjusted in the following year. 

Mr. Das.-Are you going to continue the agreement' 
Sir J. Pitkeathly.-We have concluded an arrangement with them 

whereby there will be a two-year trial period and during that period we 
have cut the fees down by about £1,500 per annum. But this may not be 
repleded in the statement referred to because in addition to the fee they 
get a share of the expenses incurred in connection "ith the work done OD. 
behalf of the Government of India. 

Mr. Das.-Can you not do it departmentally when you are spending 
10 much' 

Sir .J. Pitkeafhly.-That would be very difficult. The firm has been 
associated with the Government of India for a very long time. They have 
got pattem.~, drawings and designs for work dealt with all these years, 
and taking over this work is not practicable at this ~-tage. 

Mr. Das.-But !) or 7 years ago the Government of India decided 
that they will try to see if they can reduce the consulting wotk and give 
more work to you. 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-Tbat we have been doing. At one time we used 
to pay the consulting engineers about £80,000 or 90,000. The last pay-
ment was £29,000. 
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Mr. Das.-Do they do work fO.r the Uailway ~tandardisation depart-
ment? 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-Yes, they.do. 
Mr. Das.-But the railways ,say that their standardisation department 

does everything. 
Sw J. Pitkeathly.-Tlbe Railway Standards Office are working in cl,)se 

eollaboration with the consulting enginerrs. For instance, the railways 
may want a modified design of a wagon or locomotive. When the design 
has been prepared it is usually sent to the consulting engineers f9r criticism 
and to furnish information in cowmltation with manufacturers as to the effect 
on the price of the artiele. 

ADMINISTRATION REPORT, INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-IIas the Punjab come into line with you now in 
the matter of Rupee tenders , 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-No, the matter is still under consideration, but 
the Punjab give us a lot of business. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-With regard to paragraph 12 on page 5, what is 
the position now Y 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-'Ve have now 52 Indians and 18 Europeans. 
Mr. Satyamflrti.-On paragraph 15, what is your opinion about the 

efficiency in working , 
Sir J. Pitkeathly.-We are having no trouble. We are working quite 

satisfacto:-iJy and our efficiency is not I think affected in any way. 
Mr. Satuarnu.rti.-With regard to paragraph 19 on page 8, what is 

your estimate of the po~ibilities of extension of purchase by the Defence 
Department f 

Sir .T. Pitkeathly.-The value of the stores that I am interested in and 
do not at present handle is about 20 to 80 lakhs. Weare gradually im-
proving. In 1935-36 the purchases for the Army were 1 crore 3 lakhs ; 
in 1936-37 they were 1 crore and 19 lakhs ; in the last year they amounted 
to 1 crore and 89 lakhs. 1\Iy Department is not organised to deal with 
foodNtutis and there are strategic stores and supplies I do Dot want to 
handle. 

M,.. Satyamurti.-Why don't you purchase paper ~ 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-Because paper is already a centralised subject 
under the Printing and Stationery Department. There are particular 
things like paper which we do not handle, because there is no gain in tak-
ing them over from a centralised organisation. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-With regard to company managed Railways, what 
are the latest figures f 

Sir J. Pitkeatltly.-We don't do much business fo'r them. Our 
average return is about 7 lakhs a year as against & total purchase of,-
well, I should not like to put a figure. 

L130FinD . --' 
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OkairmafL-1t is between 19 per cent. and 25 per cent. of the total 
l>urchase of the company railways. 

·Sir I. Pitkeathly.-You will see from the Report that in one year 'we 
went up as far as 28 lakhs of rupees. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-\Yhat are your latest figures f 
Sir I. Pitkeathly.-our last year's figures are &S. 7.71 lakhs. The 

Pfevious year's figures ware Rs. 28·33 lakhs : those of the year before th~t 
were Rs. 6.76 lakhs, and of the year before that ~ain were }t$. 6.15 l~ 

II r t 8Q.tyamtlrti.-· Wbt are the difficulties , 
Sir J. PitkellJltly.-The difficulties are, they have a free hand under 

the terms of their contracts with the Secretary of State and they prefer 
to make their own purchases either themselves or through their Home 
Boards. I may mention in this connection that we have recently had 
~IQ~ cOllSlJlta,tj()D.S with the Railway Board, and we are now getting 
copies of Company Railways' indents through the Railway Board. W, 
examine these indents and advise them as to what articles can be made in 
India giving them the nallles of the firms from which the various articl~ 
can he had. We ·are hoping some advance may be made in that way. 

Sir John N ixon.-Do you consider if they purchase through you, they 
can purchase more economically , 

Sir J. Pitkeatltly.-I think so ~efinitely. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Can you give the Committee a Note some time on 

the economies they make if they purchase their requirements through 
you f 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-It is very difficult to undertake to prep~:re BIHlb 
a note, because before I could prepare it I would require details from the 
Railwav companies at what rates they were purchasing art:cles through 
their Home Boards or from other 80urc~, the particular eommod i tie", 
the dates at which the orders were pla~ed as also the rates paid. Prices 
4P"e subject to fluctuations from time to time and it is a somewhat difficult 
problem to get ~ correct basis for comparisQn ; I have tried to do 80DlO--
~iP¥ in this direetion Qllt without 8uce~. 

Mr. 8&11/amvrti.-CaD the Government of lndi~ belp you in thk 
matter' 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-I don't see how they can. 
Mr. Safyamurti.-. I take it that the Pl'8vineial Governments are buy-

i~ ~ore and more from you, is it not , 
8il' J. Fi#keatld".-yes, and I am very pleased to say that last yeaP, 

tllA. if' the fint year of Refilrms. the purehases made f6l" some o.f the 
Provinces have gone up considerably, in spite of the fact that some of them 
are setting IIp !beir own Stores Departments. The total pllrchJJ,Ses made 
for the ProvInCIal Governments have gone up by 11 lakhIJ 68,000 over the 
previous year. 

Mr. R(1tyamt{rti.-P~e ]2. Here you say" Of the totli1 purchase o.f 
textiles amounting to 1 crore 15 lakhs, articles. of indigeno\lS JllaDufac-
ture. . . . .. " Have you still got to import textiles f 
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B1r J. Pitkeathly.-There are certain textiles whjch we are not making • 
here, and cert&.in woollen.."i,· flax and things like that have still to be im--. 
ported. . . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Leather goods T 
Sit, .1. Pitkeathly.-There are bits of leather goods like equipment and 

other things we have got to import, because the quality of the goods made 
here is not up to the standard required. 

Chairman.-Army boots 1 
Sir J. Pitkeathly.-We don't handle them; the Contracts Directorate 

does the work. 
Prof. Rallga.-Page 11, you are purchasing 54 lakhs worth of cotton 

IOOds in India. I want. to know approximately how much of it you buy 
from the handloom weavers, especially those which are made by your own 
Industries Departments '/ 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-Comparatively little. We have tried again and 
again to deal with cottage industries, but the chief trouble is those indus~ 
tries are not properly organized, and unless they can get together and 
have some sort of seHing arrangement, we shall not be able to do much. 
They are trying to do a little in the way o! organising selling agencies. 

Prof. Ranga.-They have wholesale provincial Co~perative societies 
to see that the stuff is manufactured according to certain specifications and 
standards. 

Sir J. Pitkcathly.-lIy general policy is, that if Prov~ncial Govern-
ments when sending indents state that aritcles manufactured by the cottage 
industries of their province should be purchased if the qua[ty is sufficient-
ly good for the purpose, aud, if necessary, a small price preferenc~ should 
be gi veIl, 1 shall carry out these instructions to the letter. Where. we are 
working to specifications, it has not been possible so far to get the cottage 
industries people to work strictly to our specifications. 

P1·of. Ranga.-Can't you write to Provincial Governments and ask 
them if they can supply to your requirements , 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-We have made attempt after attempt direct and 
through the Research Bureau to interest the Provincial Governments and 
to work up to specifications. 

Mr. Sat yam urti.-Wh at are the tests you apply with regard to Indian 
manufacture to see that the stuff used is cent. per cent. Indian , 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-In the case O'f textile materials there are no difti-
ew.tiea as the raw materials and finished products can readily be inspected, 
amd ther-e are no difficulties in the way of ensuring that the articles are 01 
entirely Indian manufacture. In the case of the engineering industry 
the matter is not 80 simple as many articles or parts of articles are not yet 
manufactured in India and it is not possible to insist on any particular 
percentage of an article being of Indian manufacture. 

Mr. Satyqmurti.--I take you prefer Indian m~e goods everything 
being equal , 

l;:i.r .1. Pitkeathly.-Most certainly. 
L130FinD 
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Ch,airmatl.-Have you ever made any calculation as to the amount of 
price p~ference you give in order to get orders placed in India f 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-I have refrained from attempting that. 
ChaiNnan.-It is perhaps de3irable to count the cost. 
Sir J. Pitkeathly.-I think it is a very small figure. 
M,·. ijafyaftJ.U/'ti.-On the benefits of at least 500 per cent' 
Sir J. Pitkeathly.-I agree. 
Mr. Satyamurti.--With regard to broadcasting, we want to know the 

latest you can give us with regard to the manufacture of cheap radio sets 
in this country , 

Sir J. Pitkeatltly.-I have not gone into the ~ost closely, but as an 
engineer and as an electrician, I can see no reason why we should not be 
able to manufacture, I don't mean a hundred pe'rcent., but we should be 
able to import, and assemble and gradually manufacture whole sets at a 
price within the pocket of every one, say for about Rs. 40 to Ra. 60 per 
set. 

Prof. Ra'llga.-Y ou have an Industrial Bureau , 
Bir J. Pitkeathly.-Yes. 
Prof. Ranga.-Are they making any efforts to manufacture cheap 

Bets , 
; 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-I understand this matter is receiving considera-
tion by the Broad~--ting Department. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-I suggest that both their R.eseareh Bureau as well 
. as your Research Bureau should work together. 

Prof. Ranga.-Have the Madras Government made any inquiries 
from you in regard to this , 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-I llave been reading what Mr. Girl has been 
saying on the SUbject. but I have had no propos!!l from them. In any 
ease it would not come to me as the matter does not directly concern my 
Department. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What are the provincial circles for' 
Sir J. PUkeatkly.--Fin;tly foo- the local purchases, secondly all the 

inspection work in the various factories in the areas is done by them. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Chapter V, Metallurgical Inspectorate. Page 32. 

You refer to a number of companies at page 32 from whom you make pur-
chases. Before you call them Indian and pnrcha.cre your articles, what are 
the tests you apply with regard to the composition. capital or directorate , . 

Sir .J. Pitkeathly.-That. is outside my sphere. I have not the power 
to investigate the standing or the financial composition or the nationality 
of a company. All I am eoncerned with is the character and the nation-
ality of the material. If the material is made in India I do not mind 
what the composition of the company is or where the ~pita1 comes from. 
I am only concerned with the nationality of the material. That is my t.est. 
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Prof· Ranga.-Page 31. At the bottom there is an item here Agri-
eultural Department of the Tata Iron & Steel Co. I don't, find any men-
tion there of implempnts manufactured there, but is your Research Bureau 
interesting itself in that' Can't they make some of those cheap imple-
ments , 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-The name of this company is a misnomer. It is 
really a subsidiary company of Tatas manufacturing such tools at; beaters, 
phowras, hammers, etc. 

Prof. Ranga.-Then what is your Bureau doing T Have they tried 
to devise any implements 7. 

Sir .f. Pitkeathly.-It is beyond the scope of our activities. 
Prof. /langa.-Page 40, there is some exemption from the import 

duty, lean 't understand it. 
S1'r .T. Pitkeafh!y.-lt applies to rods imported for the manufacture 

of cables, wires, wire nails, etc. 
Afr. B. Das.-Government Test House, Alipore. Are you doing 

ordinary tests only or you are evolving things by which you may cqme up 
to the status of the National Physical Laboratory , 

Sir .J. Pitkeathly.-Y ~s, we are trying to huprO\?e the institution but 
not to the extent of the National Phy~ical Laboratory, because we are liot 
established on those lines. In many directions our tests now at Alipore 
are definitely looked upon as equi,'alent to the tests carried out by the 
~ational Physical Laboratory. 

Mr. B. Das.-Does the public of India go outside the Alipore Test 
House, do they go to London , 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-"\Tery very rarely. 
Mr. B.. Das,-Would you {ike to raise the Alipore Test House to the 

standard of the National Physical Laboratory Y 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-There they are spending about £244,000 a year, and 
I have little hope of ever being able to obtain anything like this sum. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is their annual income' 
Sir J. Pitkeathly.-£138,000. 
Mr. B. Das.-Would you not like the concentration of all tests at 

Alipore instead of at Cawnpore and at other places in India, like the, 
Test House at CaVtnpore for sugar and so forth , 

Sir J. Pifkeathly.-It is rather a difficult question. There are certain, 
test.~ which we don't attempt to deal with at Alipore, such as bacteriological' 
testR, water tests and. tesb~ of disinfectants, etc. We don't touch sugar 
either. They have got an institution at Cawnpore for the testing of, 
sugar. ' 

Mr. B. Das.-You don't publish any technical report or special report 
about the work ()f· the Alipore Test House , 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-Yes, we do, in connection with the research work: 
done at the Alipore Test House. ' Thic; is 'llOW done' under the direetionof: 
the Research Burf''&u. and bulletins are published from'time to time on the: 
researches carried out. ,! 
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Mr. Satyamurtt.-Have you explored all possibilities of retrenchment 
OIl the one hand and of increasing your fees on the other , 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-I have considered the possibility of retrenchment 
from time to time, but 1 am of the opinion that nothing more can be done 
than has been done. With regard to increasing fees, I think this would 
be 8 retrograde step, because most of the Departments already object to 
making use of the Stores Department because of the levy of 2 per cent. 
departmental charges. There is no scope in my view for increasing the 
fees. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Going to the Appropri~tion Accounts, 196-198, 
w hat are these unanticipated transfers and provision of travelling allow-
ance having proved insufficient,-A-1 , 

Sir J. Pitkeafhly.-This refers to the deputation in connection with 
the examination of the London Stores Department and special duty in 
connection with the Delhi Electrical Enquiry, which could not be anti-
eipated at the time of preparation of the Budget estimates. I was the 
ofJicer concerned. 

Mr. Satyarnurti.-A-3 Voted, unanticipated' 
Sir .1. Pitkeathly.-The excess was caused by the transfer of certain 

()fficers from Pro\'incial offices of the Department to the headquarters office, 
which could not be anticipated at the time of the preparation of the 
estimates. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-A-5, what is the calculating machine' 
Sir .J. Pitkeathly.-We have had some experiments carried out. We 

have a large amount of figure work and we are trying to mechanise. The 
results up to now have been fairly satisfactory. But we have not been 
able to retrench anybody on that account. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-C-4. Decrease in the value of the London Stores 
Department. 

Sir J. Pitkeathly.-We got an estimate from the London Stores Depart-
ment which gave a figure that proved to be excessive. 

Prof. Ranga.-q-4, payment to non-Government servants for dom, 
research work. Who were these people f 

Sit' J. PitkeaJhlll.-We ha,ve a system by which we call for te~hnical 
papers on certain subjeets, and offer prizes amounting to Ra. 1,000, Ra. UO 
and 1K) forth. That is equivalent to research and the paymenU .... 
aeoeunted for under this sub-head if the prize winners are not in Govern .. 
Dl8llt service. 

Mr. 8atyamuni.-Pages 200 and 201. Wit' regard t& the Gover.-
Dimt Test House and the Metallunical Inspectorate, dOD't you think y-
ean save on the Government Test House , 
-.- ·-Sir J. PitkMthly.-Tbe Government 'l'e8t Hottle hu got" h .... e .Itaff 

. :to deal _with a variety of work ratI~ng from _ eurAillatlon ef a drotJ .. 
atM to -Ibl imcuftltf anal,... of -an alloy, whel*eu the IftetaUlI.-.ica1 
bl~ is eodned mainly to the analysis I)f "eel. and .. prolW 
a?'e made out of that as the quantity .-Iyse4 and ~ • .., 
large. 
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Friday, 22nd July 1938 at 2-46 p.m,· . . 
POLITICA1.J AND EXTERNAL AFFAIR8 DEPARTMENTS. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Grant No. 31. Page 82. What is this,-Railway 
Jurisdiction Committee, special representatives. Additional Deputy Sec-
retary, officer on special duty, all appointments made after the budget t 
Why were they not foreseen ? 

Mr. V. N. 'Rao.-The posts were not thou~ht of befOl:e. The commitM~ 
was in connection with the foreiQ'll jurisdi<·tion exerci~f'd by the Crown 
Rf"pre~entative over railway lands in IndiRu States. There haR been a 
gnod df'al of demand for the retro{'f'sslon of such ;luis(llction and \"arjou~ 
other claims havf' been made which needed consideration. Those claims 
have been made for years. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What was the nnforE'Reen nature then' 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-The constitutional changes changed the whole com-

plexion of the case. 
Jl r. Satyamurli.-Why was it not provided for in the budget , 
Mr. V. N. RfUJ.-The answer is that there waS no idea of pursuing the 

questions until they became an urgent issue. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What was the composition of this committee , 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-It consisted of a railway officer and a police officer. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Who appointed them , 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-The Govern.mt'nt of lndia. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Have they reported' 
Mr. V. N. R,an.-"Ye8, they have, but it is a con6dential report. 
JI r. Satyamurli.-Have Government taken any action on it , 
Mr. V. N. Rab.--It is under consideration. 
Prof. RangtJ.-is it in 'lUr favour and will the decision be pub-

lished t 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-! could not tell vou anvthin2" about it. as it is a 

eonfidential document. mtitnatfi1~ hO*i!VPI" when Govpnnfteftt do lliake 
up their minds, their decisions will doubtless beeome pubIle. 

Mr. 8at1l4;'ht"i.~Wh6 WM@ the 8f>ooial 1t~t>~tatim of It. E. the 
Viceroy , 

Mr. V. N. Hao.-After the despRtch of the draft Inmmnleflt fJf 
Aecession to States. H. E. df'nut~d three officers to go round the States 
and explain to them the tmptiealiofis. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Wbat are the results f 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-The results are not known yet. 
IIr. «atyaMtwfC.=WhAt wllA 'the Additional DetftJty .Nta'P'y ... t 

Ift.. ..' N. ltM.-'fi'hai j)oSt re1atei to Ute E1tt~rUI Ataift-~etstff. 
merit. ' 
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Mr. 8at,lamvrli.-Then under .C, you budgeted for Rs. 18,000, and 
apent Rs. '4:3,000 , 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-The Special Representatives made extensive tours ; 
they travelled all over the country rapidly. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott.-Then what is the Frontier Watch and Ward Com-
mittee' 

Chairnlan.-That was a committee set up by me to see if the various 
forces called irregular forces on the frontier-the Scouts, khassadars and. 
&0 on--could not be' cut down. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is this additional staff for doing federation 
work' Voted C , 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-We had to create a branch to deal with the federation 
work. 

Prof. Ranya.-What is the present expenditure and will it increase , 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-I could not tell you off hand. The additional statT 

was meant to neal with the federation work. The staff consists of one or 
tn"O superintendents, office assistants and so on. It is at present difficult 
to say whether the staff will increase or not. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Under E. Do you meet from contingencies expendi-
ture on staff also T You say here ' due to the creation of various new 
posts such as the staff of the special representatives, etc.'. Are you quite 
sure that no pie of this has been spent on staff T 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-I am quite sure we have not spent anything out of 
eontingencies over staff except possibly non-pensionable menial staff. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Then we have Serial No. 39 about Chiefs' Colleges. 
What is the period for which the grants-in-aid have been fixed t 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-5 years; there has been a reduction in the case of 3 
colleges. But it is a progressive reduction, and it has been made in the 
case ()f 3 colleges. In the case of 2 other colleges, the position is still 
nebulous, but the whole question will be reconsidered at the end of this 
pcriod. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-ltfiscellaneous Durbar charges, page 259K. Who 
holds these durbars , 

Mr~ V. N. Rao.-They relate to ceremonials and things like that. 
Mr. Satyamurii.-Why should the viceregal touring come under these 

~~,. ' .. 

Mr. V. N. '"Hao.-The expenditure is ~ . connection with ceremonia1&" ", 
and interchange of presents. 

Mr. Satyamurii.-Page 264, H~~ "Wbt are these pa~ents from 
Indian States , . . .... ." .".. - . . . . 

Mr. 'V. N: Rao:,;.:,.,Thiti is an account of the'Mins. Bbil earps. We llaed 
toreeover th~.cost of .thiscorps from twQ S~1;es, but this.bas gone;uow. 
These payments won't appear· hereafter. . 
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P"ol. Bamga.-What is the special reason for raising these ra.tes of 
houses at page 324, A-3 , 

.It[,.. Sarma.-I think houses were not available for the rates which we 
had previously fixed. 

p,.of· Ranga.-Is this a new phenomenon T 
M,.. V. N. Rao.-The heading deals with charges besides house rent. 

'Vhat happened was this, the Resident in Rajputana was required to travel 
with the special representative, and that accounts for the increased 
expenditure. It is more travelling allowance than increased house rent 
allowances that accounts for the extra expense. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-B-2, Other charges at the bottom of that page. Is 
this inevitable , 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-This is one of the heads which is presenting consider-
able difficulty in regard to control of expenditure, Indian States are 
entitled to a refund of customs duty on army stores supplied to them 
for the Statt:: Forces and so on'. There has a~ways been considera.ble 
difficulty felt by the Residents in getting these bills in time from the 
lfilitary Advisers who have in turn to get them frOID the lUilitary Accounts 
Department. 

M,.. Satyamurli.-Then we go to Central India. At page 328, B-1-6 
and B-3. 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-I suppose the reappropriations were made by the local 
authorities. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Account III-A, Political, page 329. You have saved 
about 22,000. Why do you budget for more touring Y 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-On the basis of previous actuals. 
Prof. Ranga.-Has any of your officers gone on leave! 
M,.. V. N. Rao.-There were changes in personnel. \Ve could not 

anticipate who the actual incumbent would be. 
M,.. B. Das.-Do Residents travel in saloons , 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the portion of Hyderabad you are-

administering t 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-It is a small portion of Secunderabad, Aurallgabau 

and Bolarum. 
. p,.of. Ranga.-Una,nticipated purchase of a new car. Does this. 

practice exist even in regard to Residencies , 
M,.. V. N. Rao.-lst class Residents are entitled to a free car at Govern-

ment expense, and that car is renewable e.ve:y 5 years. We have go:. an 
upper limit. on the price of cars. The omISSIon to make budg~t prOVISIon' . 
was due to an oversight presumably on the part of the ResIdent. The-
headiitg includes charges on replacement of furniture as wel~. 

Prof. Ranga.-Page 334. B: Miscellaneous: '.' .Provision .reduced'.b,.; 
the local administration at the Instance of the MilItary AdVIser., IndIan: 
State Forces ",-what is the relation' ' .. 

• 
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Mr. V. N. Rao.-It is through the Military Adviser that the ordnance 
:st.ores are supplied, and therefore he is in the best position to say what is 
the duty refundable on account of such stores, and when he advises the 
Resident, the Resident makes these adjustments. In this case the Resident 
was wrongly advised by the Military Adviser. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 335, G-l, what is the idea of discontinuing 
these grants f 

jVr. V. N. Boo.-The expenditure was transferred to the local 
fund. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Then we go to non-voted, Appropriation. Political 
Department, page 358. A-3 and 4. It is all mixed up. How are we to 
know what are the items in A-3 which belong to you' 

~llr. V. N. Rao..-From next year you will find them separated. 
Prof. Ranga.-A-5-Secret expenditure. Is it not a lump ~ 

-grant' 
Mr. Sarma.-It refers mostly to the External Affairs Department. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-A-6. Mainly in the N.-W. F. P. due to disturbances . 

.Apart from the Defence Department expenditure, why do you incul' 
Rs. 34,000 on disturbances f 

Mr. Sarma.-The Political Officers have to tour along with the military. 
The two departments have to work in close connection. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-A-8-what is this new agency to whom the Sbnla 
llill States have been transferred , 

Mr. V. N. Bao.-That is the Simla Hill States Agency. Formerly an 
these States were under direct political relations with the Punjab Gov-
-ernment. Under the new system these States were transferred under the 
Central Government from October 1936. 

Prof. Ranga.-Has it resulted in any higher expenditure t 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-Not much I should think. 
Prof. Banga.-Is there any other agency anywhere nearby which can 

take up this work t 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-No. The Agency itself is a small Ol1e and fa 8UbdNi~ 

nate to the Punjab States Agency. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-B.-Edueational establishments in Areneiea. 
Mr. 8arma.-That is all External Mairs Department. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-Page 362-Chargee for orpnising Indian Stat .. 

F orees. You organise them t 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-There is a Military Adviser-in-Cbief un~er the eo1ltr..a 

()t the Political Department who works in clOBe collaboration Witli f.hI 
Defence bepartment. 

p,.of. Ranga.--I-l. Why has this lODe up t Leave....,.," 0 •• 0 
~erted to their regiments. Then it mut eome down. 

Cbi"'*d ....... That 1I1~ that there ie an O"ferlap. 
M,.. 8fJfY4"'.rli.-Who is this MilitafJ At!fiwP-ifl.~. 
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Mr. V. N. Rao.-There is a Military Adviser-in-Chief and under him u. 
number of Advisers who assist the Indian States in the organisation of 
their State forces. Many States have forces which are meant for being 
.atiachen to His MajestY'8 forces in the event of a war . 

. Mr. Satyamurti.-In India' 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-Anywhere. What were formerly known as Imperial 

Service troops are now known as Indian States Forces, and certain unit!"-
of these forces are definitely earmarked for service with His l\1ajestY'H 
forces. 

Prof. Ranga.-May I know whether these Indian States forces are rus 
well equipped as the Indian defence forces' 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-There are certain units of these Indian States Forc~ 
"'hich are earmarked for attachment. They are expect.ed to be equipped 
-on t he same basis as the Indian troops. 

Sir Sher ltl uhammad Khan.-Some of the Indian States are bound by 
treaties to keep these troops. 

Prof. Ranga.-These forces can be used by these Princes for their 
internal purpose also , 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-They are meant for the ~urity of their own States 
as well as for assisting the Indian Government if necessity arises. 

Prof. Ranga .. -They have to consult and take the consent of your 
Political Agent there before they can use their forces in their own 
places' 

Mr. V. N. Rao.-T~y are their own troops. They can use them for 
their own internal purposes. We do not pay for those troops. 

Prof. llanga.-They are both internal security and Imperial troops. 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-they are not called Imperial troops now. They are 

wled Indian States Forces. 
Ckairman.-They are part ot the war organisation, to put it in a tmt-

_11. 
Mr. 8atytl1nurli .......... .And they ate kept on some treaty basis f 

Jlr. V. N. Rao.-A great deal depends on the capacity. of the State and 
tts own 1ViI1~Mt At the PI'8Jeftt MomMt tb@y Ilf~ on ~ voilutta.TY 
basis. 

Mr. 8atfl"mtWti.-All of them except the Nizam , 
Mr. V. N. &D.-There also the States FotOM .n on a 'fOlutttaft baML 
Mr. 8tdyamurti.-What is the next item in the Accounts you are COll-

-eemed with, MT. Rao t .r. V. N. !Go.-rlay te part of A 611 pq-e sm;, Le4\1! l1Id deputAtioa 
.Jaries. 

Mr. 8afyam.rli.-'The nex~ ~t is BangalcJl'e. Undef Educltion 
yea "'ill ftad eM pare 1&5 .~ntitluMill aeries of lIliDuses. Whd are these 
ftguret .... !JlIItt at ~ 1M , 
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Mr. V. N. Bao.-We had a retrenchment campaign in Bangalore. We 
have a separate pro-forma account in the case of Bangalore showing the 
l'evenue and expenditure. 

Mr. Badenoch.-This does not correspond to the pro-forma account. 
Mr. Satyamv.rti.-Does audit see that pro-forma account f 
JI r. BadenQch.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Is it fairly accurate 1 
Mr. BadenooA.-It has got to be sufficiently accurate for audit to be 

able to accept it. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-I do not like minuses under Education Grant. 
Mr. V. N. Bao.-That was due to the general retrenchment campaign. 
Mr. Satya-»lurti.-You do not mE'.an any restrictio'n of educational 

facilitiE'S in the area I hope. 
Mr. Bao.-I hope not. 
Prof. Ranga.-At page 385, what are these Government Professional 

C.olleges T 

Mr. V. N. &w.-Must be grants-in-aid I think. 
Mr. 8afyamurti.-What were the remissions of revenue at page 390 , 

Are they given on the same basis as in British India for failure of 
erops T 

Mr. V. N. Bao.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-We com~ to Western India States.-The total 

receipts is Rs. 18 lakhs and the expenditure is 26 lakhs. Here also I take 
it that you have no direct administration and that you really administer 
politically. 

Mr. V. N. &o.-It is most complicated. There are a number of States 
which are nominally States but the rulers of which are exercising \'ary-
ing degrees of jurisdiction. There are hundreds of these States the rulers 
of which exercise very little jurisdiction. The residency juri~ction is 
exercised by the Crown. 

Prof. Ranga.-Still they carry the title of " IIis Highness " I 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-No. 

Mr. 8atyamurli..-What is thiH A-3 f .Ra. 6,99,OOO-Unforeseen P81-
ment.- What was it all about f . 

(Chairman explained the item.) 

;;-. Mr. 8atyamv.rti.-1 find from the items under B that you maintain a 
pMiee for all these agencies. 

Mr. V. N. Bao.-Yea. 
~; .. Mr-. 8atyamurli.-Whyf Can Mr. Rao give DOW or later some idea 
of the expenditure on police and the receipts we get under this head , 
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Mr. V. N. Rao.-The Police expenditure is in connection wit11 the 
discharge of the residency jurisdictions I have referred to and. Railway 
police. We make certain recoveries from the States and Local Funds. As 
a matter of fact. we recover h:S. 3,25,000 from the Baroda Government 
.alone. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-But what is the total expenditure f 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-About eight lakhs seven thousand. 
Mr. Batyamurli.-All the Indian States are now in direct relations 

,vith the Government of India f 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-Except Manipur and Khasi States in Assam. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the reason for the exception T 
Mr. V. N. Rao.-They are far out of the way. . . -
Mr. Satyamurti.-I think we might take straightaway Frontier Watch 

and Ward-Important comments, that is, the note on unauthorised Funds--
page 38O-and there is the Auditor-General's memorandum. 

Mr. Badenoch.-We sununarised the position in paragraph 11 of the 
Comments at page 381, and I gave further details in the memorandum. 
because I thought they would certainly be asked for. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Have you anything to say beyond what is contained 
in this memorandum and these paragraphs here , 

Sir A. M etcalfe.-I am prepared to answer any' questions that may be 
asked. 

Mr. Batyamurti.-(Reads paragraph 11). What are these two 
Funds t 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-One was made up of certain sums of money obtained 
from the Governors for Secret Service Fund which could not be disbursed . 
immediately. The Deputy Commissioner had to keep the money and 
spend it as required. The safe custody of the money was in the Imperial 
r-ank. But in view of the introduction of the personal ledger the Bank 
account is no longer maintained. The second fund was known as the 
llohmand fund ; it was formed of moneys paid by the tribes and not by 
Oo\'ernment. It was entrusted to Political Officers to ensure that the 
money was properly distributed. It was not a Government fund at all 
and Government officers were only disbursing it in order to ~nsure that 
it was being properly distributed. It no longer exists. The Government 
said that they could not be responsible any longer for the disbursement. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-With regard to paragraph 12, I take it that all 
those irregularities have been now set right. 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-Y~. 
Mr. 8atyamv,rti.-Is audit satisfied' 
."r. Bad6flOch.-We are going to audit all the accounts of political 

omces in the N.-W. F. P. and we hope that this process of continuous local 
audit will mean that irregularities such as have been described here will 
.top. 

Mr. 8atyamvrti.-(Reads para~raph ~3). Is it a proper arrange. 
ment from the financial and audIt POUlt of VIew , 
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8it· ..4.. J(etcalfe.-Yes. Some moneys are received from other depart-
IDtUlts of. Government and from private persons on account of compensa-
tion, ete., to., p'-yment to persons residing in agency areas and trib-.I 
territory. It is not possible to pay the money straightaway nor is.it 
possible to keep it indefinitely. . :~ 

Mr .. 8atyamv.rti.-Who are the persons who give these deposits besides. 
other Governments , • . 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-It is difficult to say offhand, but take one instance. 
A man is run over by a lorry. The person responsible for the accident 
deposits Rs. 300 or Rs. 400 to be paid to the person who is injured o~ to 
his heirs. The money mn.st be held in deposit until it can be disbursed. 

Prof. Ranga.-These ledgers and other things are properly audited , 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-I think the personal ledger accounts would be 

audited. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Paragraphs 14 and 15. "Final orders of th~ 

Government of India regularising some of these cases are still awaited. H 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-Orders have issued in most case£. 
Mr. Satyam'Urti.-And you have sent them to the various autho-

rities. 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-Yes. Apart from audit the Political Resident him-

self is checking these things in periodical inspections. 
Mr. Satyamurli. (To ~Ir. Badenoch).-You will come in eventually. 
Mr. Badenoch.-Yes, in local audit. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-We will take paragraph 2 (1) of the memorandum 

later. 2 (2). The method of drawing and accountin~ for charges relat-
ing to ' Entertainment Charges', 'Protection and Raids', and' Secret 
Service ' requires definition and the objects on which the grants under the 
last two heads may legitimately be spent. What is tbe position , 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-Instructions have been formally issued. I have the 
Qfdera bere which read as follows :-

" The Government of India approve of your proposals defining the 
objects on which grants under 'Entertainment Charges " 
'protection and Raids' and 'Secret Service' should be 
spent. They a180 note that these definitions have hee1l 
aecepted by the Comptroller, N.-W. F. P., who will, however, 
examine the matter further in the eourse of local inspections 
with a view to seeing if the definitions require any 4Wplifl~ 
tion or modification." 

"The Local Administration should impress upon all those COD-
cerned that in future no money should be drawn from the 
Trea.'mry unless it is required for immediate disbuPBement. 
If, in any case, it is found that the whol~ amount or aa.r 
portion of it drawn from the Treasury cannot be disbursed 
immediately or in the near future as anticipated, the UIl-
disbursed amount may he refunded into the Treasut'f and 
redrawn when it is required for disbursement." -
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Mr. SaJyamurti.-Mr. Chairman, these two letters, unless they are-
confidential, should I suggest go into our record. 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-The gist iB that we have impressed upon them that 
j~ future no money should be drawn in advance of actual requirements. 
and that expenditure on Entertainment, etc. should be incurred on; 
specific objects as now defined. ' 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Let us take the memorandum item I-Peshawar. 
What is the position T 

Si,. A. Metcal/e.-The mali was very old when he retired from service .. 
Probably over 70 and he had no Jlj.oney. The pension was not expected to 
last more than a few months. 

Mr. Badenoeh.-It has been stopped; orders were issued that it should; 
be stopped. 

Sir A. Meteal/e.-It has ceased but the recovery of past payments was· 
waived. 

AI,.. Satyamurti.-2 (b) : Furniture. What is the position Y 

Sir A. M eteal/e.-The pl)sition was this. Some officers were stationed' 
at places many miles away from a town sometimes for six months at a 
time and it was practically impossible to expect them to take their own 
furniture there or to buy furniture from the outgoing incumbent. The 
system was certainly i.n force many years ago. Now an arrangement has 
been made that any Goyernment furniture which has been purchased out 
of the irregular fund must be taken in charge by Government and the-
tenants in occupation must pay rent at a proper rate. 

Jlr. Badenoch..-Orders have actually issued. 
Mt·. Satyamu,rti.-Who takes this rent Y 
Mr. Sarma.-It is credited to central revenues. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-(2) (e). What is the position' 
Sir A. Metralfe.-The sanction was given for three agricultural' 

assistants and then the local authorities said that they did not want thes,-
assistants but five malis instead. The local administration approved the 
ehange from the three assistants to the five malis at exactly the same cost 
and this has been in existence since 1930 with the sanction of the Govem-
.eDt of India. But the local people did not change the entry in the 
hudget and still went on budgeting for three assistants. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The local aQrninistration gave this sanction for inter-
ehange f 

Mr. 8af"fM~-We sanctioned it ourselves. Audit has said th~t there 
it krcgularity about sanction, but we ~ave gon~ through the files ~nd 
fotUld that there is no irregularity regardmg sanctIOn. 

Mr. Badenoek.-Actually, as far as the accounts were concerned, pay 
was drawn for these agricultural assistants, but the money was transferred 
to the fund and from that. the malis were paid. 

Sir A. M etealfe.-There was no actqal loss to Govel"D.ltle:Q.t or mal-
administration. 

Mr. Barma.-They did not entertaiD. UDsanctioned staff. 

• 
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j{.... Satyamurti.-2 (d) . What is the position , 
Sir ..4. Metcalie.-'fhe report of the local administration has been 

received, and out of a total of Rs. 961 a sum of Rs. 667 is still out-
standing. 1'he progress of the recovery of the outstandings will be 
watched. 

Prof. Baflga.-W ill there be any further transaction of this kind , 
Mr. Sarrna.-The Bagh fWld has been closed. 
Proj. Ranga.-lt was created out of savings made 'in grants , 
Sir ..4.. Metcalje.-No--from the produce of the gardens. 
Mr. Barma.-In addition to the Government grant there were some 

private subscriptions ahio. ' 
Mr. Satyamurti.-No. 3. What about allowances to tribes , 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-This is a rather complicated item. The allow-

ances have been revised and reduced from Rs. 7,000 to Rs. 4,800. 
Originally the distribution was left to the discretion of the Lieutenant-
Governor and the re-distribution of the balance after 8Ome- reductioD 
was left to the _Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the consideration for these allowances' 
8ir,..4.. Metcalfe.-To keep them quiet. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Who recommends this seale of allowances t 
Sir..4.. Metcalte.-It was recommended by the Lieutenant Governor of 

the Punjab of the tIme. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What are these rewards , 
8ir ..4.. Metcalfc.-These are all paid to Maliks. 
Mr. Sarma.-They are really tribal allowances and not rewards. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-4 (b). What are the main objects of the enter-

tainment grant f 

8ir ..4.. Metcalfe.-They are intended to cover the entertainment and 
travelling allowances of individuals and parties who visit a political officer 
in connection with Government duty or who perform duties involving 
themselves in expense. The money may be paid in cash. The orders are 
that no fixed charges should be met from this. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the object f 

Sir ..4.. MetcaZfe.-If you hold a jirga a number of people come in and 
in order to keep them contented you give them money. It is a very well-
recognized charge and has always been in exiartence. If people come in to 
discuss Government mattel'8, you cannot expect them to go away com-
pletely unfed or unentertained. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-What is the total expenditure f 
Sir ..4.. Metcalfe.-About 31 lubs. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-How much is paid in cuh , 
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Sir A. Metaalfe.-A good deal. Sometimes, a man goes away and 
buys what he wants with this. We occasionally provide these men with 
feasts. It may be that about a thousand people are fed and a couple of 
t:\lousands is given straightaway. 

Mr. Satya'fl\urti.-This money is not taken away 1 
Sir A. M etcal! e.-It is usually spent round about Peshawar, for the 

benefit incidentally of the trades people. All this will be audited in the 
1l8U.81 way. 

Mr. Badenoch.-With regard to the entertainment charges we agree to 
accept a certificate of payment in the case of small amounts. We cannot 
expect a voucher. 'Ve hAve to be content with a certificate of payment. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-How. do you provide against the possible dis-
honesty of an officer 1 t 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-We trust to the honesty of the officer. I myself 
never allowed money to be disbursed except in my own presence. 

Prof. Ranga.-Why not make a rule that you should disburse it in 
the presence of some responsible official instead of leaving it all to a 
tahsildar Y 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-We give small amounts to tahsildars. The tahsildars 
go on tour by themselves. As regards the big disbursements of allowances 
at jirgas and so on, the money is often paid out straightaway in the 
presence of the Governor. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Y ou take all precautions , 
Sir A. ]fctcalfe.-Yes and we are ready to take any further precau-

tions necessary. 
Mr. Satyarn'llrt-i.-5 (b). Who was responsible for the misunder-

standing of the orders? Was any action taken f 
Sir A. Metcalfc.-I do not think so. You see there may be occasional 

and quite bona fide miRtakes and this was like that. 
# Prof. Ranga.-Are you satisfied that this instruction is being carried 

out under No.6' 
Sir A.. Metcalfe.-That is included in the orders I have referred to. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Audit will watch it , 
Mr. Badenoch.-Yes. 
Mr. Sarma.-Orders were sent out in Mayor June of this year. 
Prof. Ra.nga.-What about the orders under 7 (a) t 
.Bir A. Metcalfe.-We are considering whether. this need be continued, 

or whether non-judicial stamps should be used instead , 
Prof. Ranga.-By what class of people are these papers used' 
Sir ..4.. M etcalfe.-The ordinary folk. 
Prof. RanJ/a.-Why do you insist upon such a high fee as eight annas , 

Is it not better that you should eneourage them to come to you more 
freely' 

Sir ...4.. Metcalfe.-If you . have no fee charged at all, you get a great 
many more petitions. 
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.llr. SallI ... ,.t.:-7 (/J). What is' the latest positiOD , 
Mr. 8arma.-Item ('). It has been recovered. 
Prof. Ranga.-What about (ii) f 
Mr. Sarma.-The recovery is being effected. 
Prof. Ranga.-What about (c) being regularized f 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-Final orders have not yet issued but will be issued 

OD the same lines. 
Prof. Ranga.-7 (d). Have the instructions been issued f 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-Yes. 
Mr. Sarma.-The balance has been disbursed to the tribes. 
Mr. 8atyamvrli.-What is the date of payment of the balance t 
Mr. Sarma,;-December 37 and January 38. 
Mr. Bad6flocA.-A good deal has happened since this note wu 

drafted. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-7 (e). Why did the Government of India confirm 

this action Y 

Mr. Sarma.-Because the advances were irrecoverable. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-B. 
Sir A. M etcalfe.--Orders have been issued by the loeal administra-

tion that such expenditure should not be incurred in future without the 
prior sanction of competent authority. The orders have issued after eon-
aoJtation with the local Comptroller. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-9 (b). That goes into the same category t 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-·Thls is supplied to derb unable to leave their 

41J&!1;ers after dark. 
Mr. 8atyamvrli.-You are now charging them rent' 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-Not for furniture which is solely used for Govern-

ment purposes. 
Mr. 8atyamvrli.-But the stock register shows residential quarters 

to be furnished' 
JI r. 8arma.-We will have to supply a few pieces of furniture free. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Then why if tbat is permj88ibl~ don't you say so-' 
Mr. Bade'IWCk.-Tbe proper ordel'B are being issued about that . . 
Mr. Price..-So far as furniture like sofas in residential quarters is 

eoncerned and not furniture like office table and 80 on, it is reasonable to 
put up tribal and political visitors and 80 a tahsildar, it has been said, may 
be allowed a certain scale of furniture for such purposes and DO more. If 
there is any furniture for residential purposes, that will be charged for. 
The orders have not issued yet. . 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-We admit it was irregular. 
Mr. 8a.tya.mvrti.-Let us go back to 2 (1) of the memorandum. What 

iI the position , 
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Sir A.. Jl etc~lf e.-The letter which was drafted was going to issue but 
the Governor pomted out that the people who have been workinO' this 
system and who are now in charge are not responsible for the system at 
all. 

Mr. Badcnoch.-I hesitate to accept that argument. You do want a 
change of heart. .. 

Sir A.. Metcalfe.-In justice to the officers it must be remembered that 
they are the people who called attention to it. The system has been going 
on for many years. 

Mr. Badenoch.-It was' brought into prominence by audit. 
Mr. Sm"ma.-The letter will i.&<;ue as Boon as a few remaining points 

are settled. 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-This may stand over till next year. 
Mr. Badenoch.-No further information apout irregularities is neces-

sary, I presume-unless we are dissatisfied. 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-We have a clean sheet now with the exception of 

very small items on which orders are issuing. Everyone of these irregular 
funds is closed and th~ whole system has now been stopped. 

Mr. Badenoch.-If audit is not satisfied, we will bring it to notice. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Page 82 : A : Why was the post of the Additional 

Deputy Secretary not provided for in the Budget , 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-I only had one Deputy Secretary to help me when 

there was a lot of work in connection with the earthquake relief fund ; 
80, an Additional Deputy Secretary was sanctioned for some time. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Have you got two Additional Deputy Secretaries' 
Bir A. Metcalfe.-The post has been abolished but there is a different 

arrangement now. I have an Under Secretary, who is provided for in 
the normal budget. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Officer on special duty-For how long did you 
appoint this special officer , 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-JIe was appointed for six weeks only~ 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What WBB the work he was on , 
Chairman.-He was on the Frontier Watch and Ward Committee. 

BALUCHISTAN. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is the trouble settled now' 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-I hope it is settled now. The man who gave us 

trouble has now surrendered. 
Chairman.-Account XIV. I think there was a pretty big re-adjust-

ment of reconstruction and clearance charges , 
Mr. Sarma.-That is because the Finance Department wanted these 

ch1J.rges to be put in a separate account. The saving is due to the fact 
that no reconstruction 'W'8s actually done because the designs and estimates 

· were under consideration. 
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Chainna'lI.---1 lcm~ber the case now. Tile clearance of the site for 
reconstructing: Qu.et.ta was estimated by the Military Engineers. They had 
to fiadJout what it would cost to shift the debris and dump it somewhere 
else., Then they got the excavators and cleared it much more cheaply. 
"It was done 'very much cheaper than the engineers' original estimate. 

J/. r. Batyamurti.-Y ou put these 10 lakhs in without scrutiny , . " 

C hairma1L-The military engineer was the only person we had. He 
went up there' and measured the place as best as he could. 
~ A.. Metcalfe.-A great saYing was effected by re-organising the 

whole thing. _ 
Chairma·".-They laid down a railway line which cheapened the re-

construotion a great deal. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 273. Ecclesiastical. I suppose this is for 

British troops' 
8ir A. MBfcalft.--·Jt must be so. 
Prof. Ranga.-Page 274. Frontier Watch and Ward. A.-l and A.-2. 

Charges: for Levies. What do you do with these Levies , 
Sit' A. Metcalfe.-They preserve order instead of police. There are 

practically no police except in the towns. Order is preserved by theSe 
levies in this vast open space. That is a very cheap method of keeping 
law and order. They have been in existence for a long time. 

Mr. Satyamuf·ti.-E. :Miscellaneous : page 276: Secret Police ex-
penses : What are they f 

Mr. Barma.-Tbey are rewards to informers. 
Prof. Ranga.-How is it you have cut down your expenditure on 

eciucatiOJ1 in Baluchistan f 
Mr. Sarma.-That is hecause all the buildings were destroyed. We 

have started building them again. 
Pro/. Ranga.-Page 278.~ Afedical Establishment. The charges 

on account of medical establishment have also gone down , 
Mr. Sarma.-The medical expenditure, on account of refugees, must 

have been charged to Account XIV an(l probably that wiD explain why 
the charges are less bere. Besides. officers may not have been "available 
to man the· posta. In "fact, the Civil Surgeon '8 post was vacant. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Paragraph 2, page 286. Why should it not he 
debited to the Relief Fund f 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-The t>epartment simply carried out the orders. 
" . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the total expenditure on immediate relief 
measures. 

Mr. ·Sarma.--On the whole, it is about 9 to 10 InkhK. . 
Jlr. 8atllamurti.-Why did vou write off Rs. 10000 to the "bon.. k ....' "., , r. eepel'S l' .,,J '" '. ", .',. , "" i' I 

I -: .,' i~ , ., 

Mr. 8arma.-We could not. recover the money from them . .. 
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ADEN PAGE 337. 

Mr. Sntyamurti.-Aden has gone out of our hands now. How does 
ltalo-Abyssinian War come under D. 1 (5) Y 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-Aden was mostly concerned in that war. 
Jfr. Satyamurti.--You kept the Chief Commissioner's POgt unfilled' 

D. 1 (1). 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-While he was on leave, his post was not filled. 
Prof. Ranga.-Have we got anything in the shape of annual payment 

because Aden has been taken away from us Y 

Chairman.-We used to pay £150,000 a year toward::; the administra-
tum of Aden, which has now ceased. 

Prof. Ranga.-What about all the expenditure that we had incurred 
there T 

Chai,·man.-We \rent into that matter with great care and we came to 
the conclusion that it was not half a lakh either way ... 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-As far as I can remember, there are quite a number 
of Indians still employed Jhere. 

Prof. Ranga.-How do you look after their interests' 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-The Governor till recently was an officer of ... the 

Indian Political Service. We have also got an officer there who is em-
ployed 88 Civil Secretary. The educational officer is from the Punjab 
and there is also an I. :M:. S. officer. 

Mr. Satyamurti.--Political, p~e 359. A.-5. Secret Expenditure. Is 
this not a lump sum grant Y 

Mr. Sarma.-We usually make an allowance of Rs. 2,000 for eQch 
officer. It varies according to circumstances. This year an increase was 
necessary owing to disturbances and the extension of control. 

Prof Ranga.-At page 360. Why are these allowances withheld , 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-They are only withheld for particular offences. 

They are not to be restored until the Government decides to do so. I 
think in the ca* of the murrler of Lt. Beatty they were fined a large 
amount of money. 

Prof. Ranga.-The withholding of these allowances is done by you , 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-It all comes up to the Government of India. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What about the Persian Gulf business f 

Mr. Sarma.-The question is still under correspondence with His 
lIajestY'8 Government. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Don't you think even the Government Of India must 
consider the period of 8 vears as rather too long to arrive at a decision t 

. . • , .' , ,.':"" ·',r· ,,~ 1" 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-We cannot force His Majesty"sGov~rnment t.o,eouie 

~ a decision. 
,'\ : I • •• • ! . ': . ,!\ ~ t". ,. " ~ ... :"", .~ 

Mr. So,t1lamvrli.-Tben, let the·~-e~.an, Gul'( take ellre of i~f. 
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8ir A.. MetcaZfe.-We have very important interests there which haTe 
to be .looked after by us. 

Prof. Raflga.-C.-4' page 361. What is the explanation for this f 
Mr. Sarma.-It is given in the footnote. It is a very &mall excess. 
Mr. Sarma.-We have to supply a car for the Resident and it has got 

to be maintained at Government expense. It is a mistake on the part of 
the Resident not to have made the provision for the upkeep of his car. 
He has admitted the mistake. , 

Prof. Ranga.-Page 361. Who appoints the diplomatic officers in 
.Afghanistan f 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-His Majesty the King. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Page 362. Why do you pay subsidy for :Muscat 1 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-This is an old charge. Muscat used to have certain 

r.ght~ in Zanzibar which they gave up in return for a subsidy f 

Mr. Das.-Do you recover it from the Colonial Office , 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-It is a final charge. Since 1883. it ha.~ been wholly 

Indian charge. ' ' 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Why do you give a ~ubsidy to the .Bhutan durbar f 
Mr. Sarma.-For the control of their foreign relations. This agree-

ment was arrived at in 1865. 
Mr. fjatyamurti.-What are the other subsidies T 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-Payment to the Mehtar of Chitral, Sikkim Durbar 
and a few others. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-G.-l. Why do you pay anything in connection with 
the late Amir of Afghani~ ! 

8ir A. Metcalfe.-They are Political refugees being detained under 
Regulation III of 1818 and we have to pay them sowething. 

Mr. 8arma.-We pay Rs. 100 a month to an officer of the provincial 
government to look after these people. 

Mr. 8atllamurli.-H. 2. Mainly cost of ammunitiot. supplied to • 
foreign government. 

8ir A. Metcalfe.-It is not supplied to them free, but payments are 
recovered in instalments. 

Mr. 8atllatnvrti.-Where is the recovery shown , 

Mr. 8arma.-It is credited to a special fund. 
Mr. Badenoch.-You will find it on page 365. 

• 
, .Pro~. Banga.-In regard to the presents to Nepal, is there any chuw~ 

at !educmg t&e amount , 
!l.(;"·r::-· ~. '" #0- , •• ,~-' ~J." z • 

Sir A. Metcalfr..-·No. We have entered into a fIOlemn eq&pmentdd 
we cannot. go back qpo~ it. It. aDlQl,1J1q to a tre4ty. . . . '" 

...." ; , ~ I _ , ~ ,.... > • , ..., • r ....: 
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Mr. 8atyamurt'i.-Page 365. What are the expenses of Sino-British 

Boundary Commission Y 
Sir A. Metcalfe.-It was then the boundarY of India and 80 we had to 

meet this expenditure. 
Prof. Ranga.-16 lakhs : adjustment of certain expenditure in con-

nection with expedition to Wa States ? 
Chairrnan.-The Chinese invaded Burma. Instead of sending a 

military expedition, the Burma Government took on the job of repelling 
the invasion and they used the military police On the frontier for this 
purpose. When Burma claimed the expenses, the question was referred 
to the ..Auditor General for arbitration and according to his decision this 
expenditure was met by the Government of India. 

Prof. Ranga.-Wlren you settled accounts between Burma and India 
c.luring the time of separation. could you not give credit for this also in the 
settlement' 

Chairrnan.-The Bill had not been presented. If it had been included 
within the scope of the settlement, the only difference would have been 
that instead of paying it off as a lump sum, we would have paid it off with 
interest in 45 years. Those were the terms of settlement. The legal 
opinion was that we were wrong in our contention not to pay the money to 
the Burma Government. 

Mr. Hatyamurti.-Burma instead of carrying on the war with China 
fought it with its military police force for which we have been makIng a 
eontribution. The police charges are provincial charges even under the 
old Government of India Act and I say that the Government of India do 
not come into the picture at all, whatever the Auditor General might have 
said. 

Mr. Sarma.-From the total cost, the police charges were deductea 
Otherwise it must have been nearly 25 lakhs. 

Sir A. Metcalfe..-They were only defending the frontiers of India. .. . . It was charged to Burma provincIal revenues up to a certain pomt. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Note 7. Page 366. Transfer to the Fund for 
special frontier expenditure. 

Mr. Sarma.-The account will be found on page 28. 

Mr. Badenocl.-It was partly financed from the revenue surplus of 
1934-35. ' 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-It is a fund which gets an annual subvention. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is it spent on , 
Sir A. Metcalfe.--On roads; on economic development . 

• 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Note 8. What was the Lhasa mission for' 

Sir A. Metcalfe.-In order to consolidate our position there and -to 
cultivate friendly relation.e;; with the Tibetan Government. It cost US 
nearly Ii lakhs. 

Jlr., -Sat!lamtU'~ . ......:.W1;t.at ia theexpenditnre spent upon , 
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p ,Mr. SanntJ.-Pay of officers, entertainment eharges and secret service, 
etc. 

Mr. 8atyam1lrti.-Page 367. There was a saving of eight l.akhs in 
works expenditure: 

Mr. Sarma.-It is over Rs. 8,000. 
M. Satyamurti.-Irregularities-paragraph 2. 
Mr. Sarma.-The irregularities relate mostly to the Provincial Govern-

ment. They were responsible' ,,-only for certain schemes of development 
pertaining to central reve~ues. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-In paragraph 3 they say that a special committee 
investigated the matter and found the irregularities fully established. 
What is the present position. 

Mr. Sarma.-\Ve are not very much concerned with this case because 
the Directorate belongs to the provincial government and this paragraph 
refers not only to central transactions but also to the Provincial Govern-
ment '8 transactions. They were so mixed up that we could not exact17 
~y which irregularities related to the central revenues. We have un-
ravelled them now. 

Mr. Satyantvrti.-It says that orders of Government are awaited 
regarding the measure of responsibility to be charged against the head of 

, the office T " , 

Mr. Priet.-Action has been taken against certain number of officers 
who were found directly responsible. Some of them were dismissed and 
the Directorate has now been abolished. 

Prof. Ranga.-With regard to B. 2 (2) on page 370, I think it was 
decided last year that sllch changes in classification should be shown in the 
next budget. 

Mr. Sarma.-The effect will be seen in the accounts for 1937.38 . 
• Mr. Satyamftrti.-Under C.-2 you spent about 3 lakhs odd more. 

Wby f 
Mr. 8arma.-Under special circumstances which have been explaiDed 

in paragraphs 2 and 3 of Important Comments, page 379. 
Mr. Satyamllrti.-Important Comments. Page 379. How does it 

.\; happen that you spent more than the original appropriation , 

Mr. Sarma.-The full explanation is given in paragraJ.>bs 2 and 3. 
Mr. Sntyamurti.-.Js this expenditure entirely on roads or does it 

include ineidental expen~es al~ f 

Mr. Snrma.-No, it. is mostly on roads. There is a list On pages 87'1-7a . 
Mr. 8atyamurli . .....;..From pa~aph 3 it appears that some new major 

., works were carried out during the year. Were they provided for'in the 
~·bu~t , 

Mr. 8arma.-Only one wu provided; the otbeT two were not. 
BudJre1; proviaion MllJd Dot be made·undereertain ~ eireumstnaeea. 
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Mr. Batyamurti.-I should like to draw attention to the criticism in 
the last two lines of paragraph 8 on page 380. 'Vhat has the department 
got to say to that , 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-It was my statement and it 'was accepted by the 
External Affairs Department as a fair statement and they had no altera-
tions to suggest. 

Mr. Sarma.-The criticism came to Our notice only when the report 
in its final form was received. If we had seen it earlier we would have 
protested against it because it is unjustified. As a matter of fact the 
-explanation in the first three lines disproves what is stated at the end. 

Mr. Satyamttrti.-Your original provision was 27 lakhs and you 
.exceeded it by 6 lakhs, as is given on page 379. . '" 

Mr. Sllrrna.-About 3 lakhs odd was due to the Mir Ali Road which 
,couJd not be foreseen. It was not included in the budget as it was 
incidental to the Waziristan operations. You will find on page 379 
another item of 2} lakhs for the Zhob bridge. Budget provision could not 
be made for it owing to certain special circumstances. That explains the 
excess of 6 lakhs. The list' of works on pages 377-79 explains in each 

"ease how the original provision was modified and Why. 
Mr. Satyam'ftrti.-This Vibro pile bridge was not due to the war' 
Mr. Barma.-No. We had made provision for this bridge in the 

"'1935-36 budget. We wanted to debit it to the special fund for roads but 
later on the Finance Department decided not to do so. When that decision 
was. taken it was too late to make provision in the budget and the Finance 
Department then gave a grant of RB. 2.23,600. For every item there' has 
been a spec~al re8!lon why a modification was found necessary. 
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Monday the 26th July, 1938, at 11 a.m. 
COM}{ERCE DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Creation of two posts of Additional Secretary and 
Attache during the year : what. for , 

M ,'. Blnde.-Sir Thomas Stewart was. put on special (iuty in connec-
tion with the Indo-J apanese negotiations--me was attending almost entirely 
to that. AIr. Dow who was then Jojnt Secretary was made additional See-
retary so as to do all thf'l ordinary work of the Secretary. 

Mr. Sa1yamurti-'Vhen ''Was the scheme thought of by your depart-
mf".nt and sanctioned by the Finance Department ! 

Mr. Slade.-The Attache was not really part of a scheme. The Com-
merce Department decided that tih.ey ought to have an Under-Secretary 
and to have an Under-Secretary meant first of all to have a man under 
training. 

Prof. Ra:nga.-But these negotiations were thought of before the 
budget was prepared , 

Chairman.-It was not then realised that they would continue for over 
six months. 

Prof. Ranga.-Were these pOsts temporary or permanent , 
Mr. 8lade.-Temporary. Ther.e is no Additional Secretary now sinee 

Sir Thomas Stewart went on leave. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-As regards this special officer, was not this IJlS1lr-

&nce Biil contemplated at the time of the budget' 
Mr. 8lade.-We knew that the insurance question was coming up but 

we did not realise that we would have to have an officer on special duty : 
he was actuall!, serving in the Legislative Department-the budget provi-
sion was made through the Commerce Department. 

Prof. Bangn.-C. Column 1. nid we pay for their travelling allowance 
and all that ! 

Mr. Slade.-Yes : for the special committee beld under the presidency 
of the Law Member to Wrhich we appointed a number of representatives of 
insurance interests from various parta of India. Government bore the 
expenses of their coming and going. 

Port, and Pilotage. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-There is a saving under A.. 1 (2). 

Mr. 8uktkankar.-This is in connection with wireless operators: we 
were going to appoint them but the provision came later onder the Porta 
budget. 

Mr. 8af1lQlt&urti.-Under A. 4 (1) there is a saving of nearly 8,000 . 

. Mr. Rvkthankar.-That was due to more pilots being on leave out of 
Ind:aa. We do our best but if a per80D happens t.o go on I_verather aucI-
denly we cannot help it. 
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Mr. Satyamurti.-What about A-4 (2) T 
Mr. Sukthankar.-It happened late in the year. It is ~lmost un-

avoidable. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-They are always paid their passages , 
lib'. SZade.-If they are entitled to passages they get them. These 

accounts are made up before the end of the yea~. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Who is this Nauticai Adviser and what are hhl 

duties ? 
Mr. Slade.-He is the general nautical adviser to the Government of 

India : Ihe is attached to the Commerce Department and he advises on all 
these technical shipping questions. He goes to the ports mainly. 

1"'01. Ranga.-There is an observation with regard to this under B·a. 
;.V,'. Sukthankar.-Yes : we are examllling the adequacy of budget 

provision under this sub-head as it has been held that a check on touring 
should be applied on the basis of utility and not indirectly by the provision 
of limited funds. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 105 : C-3 (1) : Are they allowed to draw 
leave sa.ary in advance-( Uolumn 1) ? 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-There is a special agreement with them. 
Mr. Badenoch.-It is the same with the soldiers. I think these con-

cessions are sanctioned by the Secretary of State and that there is a general 
provision lllder the Ro)~al Warrant. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 106 : C-4 (1): wp.at is this privilege of an 
officer getting pay for ~Iarch i.n the same month , 

Mr. Badenoch..-Thcre are two cases in which a man may draw his 
pay for a broken part of the month : one is when he goes on transfer and 
the other when he goes on leave in the latter case for the remainder of that 
month if he is ex-India his leave salary is drawn through the High Com-
missioner in England or if he is in India from a treasury in another part 
of India. 

Prof. Rllnga.-In regRrd to this grant this is rather a general feature, 
I mean the advance of leave salary to an officer. 

Mr, Badenoch.-You have R. I. N. officers serving as port officers in 
various ports. 

Chairman..-Can you recover a.nything in case of accidents ! 

Mr. BadefWr.h.--They may have to sign an agreement; this is all under 
naval regulations. The- Civil Government took over their services on terms. 
of service admissible to them. 

Prof. Ranga.-Page 111, G-ra,nts.in-aid to Vizagapatam port ? 

Mr. Slade.-That has now gone to the Communications Department. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Now, please look at Notes sub-head (A) (1) (ii) you. 
tdhted,,:l1B. '2,400 and you Baved Its. 110. Jtwa..~ unneees~ary re-appl'o-
rpmation.' . 
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Mr. Bttdeftock.-They may have sanctioned some small extra 8taff and 
reduced' other heads in order to put the provision under this head. 

j' 

Prof. Ra.nga.-. Under No. 2,-" The Controlling officer has however 
reported that more care ......... ". This has appeared for the 1a.~3 years, 
and I want to know if any results have app~red. 

Chairrnan.-That is an item which is susceptible of treatment by 'the 
Finance Department on their own. 

JJr. Satyanzurti.-Commercial Accounts, page 107. 
Mr. Slade.-There is an advisory committee which meets in Calclltta 

once a year at. least, and it goes carefully into this position. On that Ad-
visory Committee we have representatives of the pilots t.hemselves and of 
the port Trust and the shipping interests a~ well. They keep a very keen 
eye on the receipts and expenditure. 

Prof. Ranga.-I t is a commercial concern, 1 think. 
Mr. Slade.-Yes. it is a commercial concern, but it is intended not 

to make an actual profit ; it is really a pub~ic utility gervice. 
Mr. Satya.m'll.rti.--Have y~u got a reserve fund f At page 108,:why 

do you have two reserves 1 'Vhat do you mean by the depreciation reserve 
as opposed to ,heavy repairs reserve! I find some of the departments are 
keeping more than one reserve. 

Mr. Badenoch.-The depreciation contribution is really for writing 
down the valne of the vessels as a whole. Periodically there are heavy re-
pairs, and this heavy repairs reserv.e was devised in order to equalise the 
charge. Depreciation reserve is really for replacement. and the heaVY/,re-
pairs reqerve is for the re-c<>nditioni;ng of the vessels which happens pro-
bably every 5 years. I am not sure whether shipping finns keep two re-
Bel"Ve8 like this, but there is no doubt that you have these very heavy repairs 
bills, and repairs is a chat'ge not against depreciation reserve but against 
revenue. 

Chairman.-There is no doubt that repairs, whether heavy or not, 
ha'Ve ~ot to be charged to revenue. Mr. Satyamurti's point is, why have 
two reserves, why not have them rolled into one , 

Jl r. Badenoclb-I think probably it is justified here. It is 'not quite 
the ordinary repairs or renewals. It is rather a separate revenue equalisa-
tion fmid. 

Chairman.-I think we "hould look int<> this. 

Mr. Slade.-This really arises out of the !lpt'cial conditions which attach 
to th .. ' llengal Pilot Service. They have got a big asset' of two pilot veSSel&. 
These vessels normally require bi~gish repairs say onee in 5 years. 

Prof. Ranga.-How do you dlf;posf' of thi~ ~u1"plu, 1 lakh 60,000' At 
page 108, there is also 8 surplus here. 

Mr. Badenoch.-This account is really pro.forma. 
, 11" to' ", 

Mr. Satya.murti.-page 107. H The finaneial year erIdtng, ~ the , . .31st 
March may be considered very satisfactory ...... ". Can you give &Di' 
figures f Have they been going np or going down , 
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Mr. Slade.-Since then we have changed 11he scale of fees, and under 
the revised ~cale the figure'S are satisfactory. . 

Mr. Satya'/n1urti.--Passage to superior officers &. 12,588 increased., why 
is that f 

Mr. Slade.-There must have been more senior pilots taking leave. 
These officers are entitled to passages.. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Light-Houses and Light-House shipping department. 
Mr. Blade.-We have practically decided to abolish one of these funds, 

but we are awaiting the advice of the Central Advisory Commitee. We 
hope to be able to report to you next year. 

Mr. SatJlamurli.-Page 112, nett estimated, expenditure through over-
sight. . 

M , .. Sukthankar.-We did not get certain bills for the Establishment 
Branch. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-A-3, what about that t 
jlr. Sukthankar.-There the position is that the officers have t~ tour all 

oyer India. For instance, in Madras they have a workshop and they have 
to go about all over the place if any important repairs have to be carried 
out. 

Mr. Satya,murti.-C-4, bottom page 113. 
Mr. Sukthankar.-There again it is a fluctuating item The contract 

rates for oil and coa! have been going down. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Item D, 'Yorks. 114. 
Mr. Sukthankar.-There was some misclpprehension on the part of the 

local officers. Under B-3, Supplies and Seryices, there is a sub-<head for 
maintenance and repairs of light-houses, The money was available there. 
but the fact that there was a separate head for Item D-Works was lost 
sight of. . 

Prof. Ranga.-E, English charges, what are these , 
Mr. Suldltankar.-That was a mistake. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 113, commercial appendix. Here again there 

are 3 reserve funds. 
Mr. Sukthankar.-To the additions to replacement fund we put 

in 2 per cent. of the value of the assets in order to make up for the differ-
ence in the original and rf'plac~mf'nt cost of the assets. .A .. " explained by 
Mr. Raisman on a p,revious occasion, when we started the light-house fund 
we had to be very careful. We put the dues 'father aigh, and we are now 
bringing them down. 

Cha'irman.-Page 114, general reserve fund, depreciation reserve 
fund and replacement reserve fund, what is the difference between these 
three , 

Mr. Ra.iaffopalan.-rhe.,;whol~ ,thing.hasbeen built up from light-
)wllse fees. If we built a light-house fund,pro~ably aU these' funds would 
he mel'~ed into it. 

• 
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Pruf. Raltga.-Supposing we find that the. reserves are too much, 
should not that money go to the general revenue , 

Mr. Rajagopalan.-No. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Ul1der what contract, are we bound to pay to these 

gentlemen what has been earned as a surplus Y 

Mr. Rajagopa1ia:n.-It is what has been contributed by the shipping 
interests. 

Mr. Satyamllrti.-Page 114, paragraphs 196-197. (Reads). I ask YOI1 
whether these figures do not show that you are bui1~ up to large re-
serves. 

Mr. 8lade.-That certainly is the opinion of the Central Advisory 
Committee. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Serial No. 41 will stand over for your report next 
year. If we canpot get it back to the general revenues, I would rather not 
distribute it to the shipping lines. 

Mr. 8lade.-In regard to these funds, we have, so far as I know, not 
made any return of money. All we have done is u:> recalculate the dues 
and lower them gradually. 

frof. Ranga.-We would not like to lower the dues. 
Mr. Satya.murti.-Page 172 of the Appropriation Accounts, Industries. 

The whole page is full of reappropriations and modifications. 
Mr. Suktha'ltkar.-We are only coneerned with B, C and E. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-What is this under B reserve for unforeseen deve-

lopments not utilised , 
Mr. Sukthankar.-Some of the items of expenditure are unexpected, 

like grants to be made to All-India Exhibitions or All-India Handloom 
Weaving Competitions, and so on-the amounts to be paid cannot be cal-
culated beforehand. Some of the minor administrations come up for 
grants: The scheme was started in 1934 and some of the provinces who 
think t11at they did not get the allotment which they should have come up 
for them. Some reserve has therefore to be kept in hand. 

Chairman.-The point at iJmle is an ac~nting point purely and is 
not a question of policy. If you are ropposed to provide in the budget no 
more than you expect to spend, and if you want to get round thiR and 
carry the ba1ances forward you ought to do it by the device of providing 
five lakhs to be paid into a fund. 

That applies to B. and C. 
. Mr. Rajagopalan.-E. and F. were provided under a misapprehen-

mon. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Has anything appreciable resulted U:> the woollen in-

dustry , 

Mr. 8ukthMakar.-Yes. A. report on dle grants made to the wool in-
dustry is included in the report of the &DDual Industries Conferene~. 

Prof. Ranga.-We do ;not get that. 
Mr. 8ukthatnkM.-We will make a ;note of that. 
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Mr. StJtyamurti.-Page 183 of the Accounts. Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics. Are we getting any benefit out of these statistics f 

Mr. Bukthankar.-Yes, I think 80. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Abandonment of proposed tours due to pressure of 
work at headquarters and certain anticipated tour charges not having arisen. 
There must be something wrong if you cannot in advance make plans for 
the work which you are expected to do during the year. 

Cha,trman.-1'he answer to that is that the department was and is now, 
unless certain deyelopments 'which I mentioned in the Assembly are under-
taken, definitely inadeq ua}:e for the statistieal work of a big country, and 
until it is properly staffed the senior people will always find themselves 
having to abandon touring which they might other~ise want to do. 

Mr. Satyamurti.--Joint Stock Companies., page 188. You keep your 
establishme.nts under Provincial Governments. 

Mr. Suktha",kar.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-\Vhy don't you run your own establishment f 
Mr. Sukthankar.-The existing arrangements are cheaper for us. We 

have got whole time Registrars in Bombay and Bengal. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-Page 190, Controller of Patents and Designs. E. 

Actuary. Then there is the registration of accountants. You make some 
money out of it. 

Mr. Sukthankar.-Yes. 
Prof. Ranga.-You pay travelling allowance to the members of t.he 

Indian Accountancy Board f 
Mr. Sukthankar.-Yes. 
Prof. Ra'1lga.-They meet once or twice a year. 
Mr. Sukthankar.-At least once a year. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Page 194, there is an audit comment. "The working 

of the scheme has resulted in a net deficit of Rs. 24,482 since its commence-
ment, as shown below .... ". Why not try to make it up by reducing your 
expenditure , 

Mr. Sukthankar.--Wbe.n we started this we had a very highly }!aid 
Secretary. We have now a Secretary who is paid much less. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-And equally competent' 
Mr. Suktlwnknr.-Yes. 
Mr. SatyatnUrf1:.-.T. 6, page 258. 
Mr SW,de.-That is in connection with the trade negotiations. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Refunds, page 265-Lighthouses and lightsblips. 
Mr. Slade.-The trouble is we cannot possibly foresee exactly. It is a 

1~81 claim and when a legal claim is made it hiSS got to be paid. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Demand No. 9n, page 409. Has this extension of 

the Madras Lighthouse worbhop been completed ! 

Mr. 8ukthankcw.-I think it has been completed but I am not sure. 
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Mr. ~atyam"rti.-Non-levyof customs duty on a new light veaie1 
purchased for Rangoon district. 

Mr. 8uktkankar.-It \vas a matter of the application of the Customs Act 
whether a light vessel of this description should pay the duty or not'. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-It was held that this was not imported and you wen 
8ave4 that money. 

Mr. Sukthankar.-Yes. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. lJas.-Particularly arising out of the Home Department evidence, 
it W&'''' decided I think that senior officials should attend, but Home Depart-
m~ .always sends new men. ' 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Ail Departments send Secretaries: why is there an 
exception now' A. (1), Pay. Explanation. Why is accurate budgeting 
not possible , 

Mr. Talukdar.-One Hon 'hIe Member took leave at the end of the 
year, and as regards allowan<'"6s, that was due to tour expenses. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Are allowances inc~uded in tour expenses f 
Mr. Talukdar.-Certain expenses in connection with tours are paid out 

of this grant. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Wbat is the position under A (2) , 
Mr. Raiagopalan.-RB. 43.000 was the original appropriation and the 

amount w~ intended to cover the charges of the Honourable }lember's 
travelling aJowance. They get a free saloon but they also get actual .ex-
penses limited to a half fare. 

Mr. Badenoch.-A (3) is haulage and that sort of thing. 
Mr.8atyamurti.-B (1). Cabinet Secretary. W,hy was the change 

maJe 
Chair-man.-Sir Eric Mieville resigned and his duties were dlschar~ed 

by }1 r Spe'Jlce and Mr. Williams in addition to their dutie:\ (Itl it !oo.]lt'~ial 
additional pay of Rs. 300 a month. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-There was a saving under B (2)-pay of estabnsb-
ment' ' 

Mr. Talukdar.-But tbere waR a corresponding increase in the other 
head!-pay of officers. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Why was it made in the course of the year f 
Chainnam.-Ha,;ng an officer doing it with an allowance threw more 

work on to the superintendent. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-B. (4) : what is the idea' 
Mr. Ta1-ukdar.-This offiee was new so we did not know what w.ould 

be the expenditure. This post of Cabinet Secretary was ereated for the 
first tiWe" sqwe.had no idea. 
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Prof. Bf1tnga.-What is the total expenditure now of this Cab~et Sec-
retary and his staff Y . 

Ckairma1l.-The total budget estimate for the Cabinet Secretary in 
1938-39 is under Ra. 20,000. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Note on the bottom; total saving Ra. 40,000. What 
js the reason f 

Mr. Talukdar.-Dup. mainly to the post of Cabinet Seeretary not being 
tilled by a whole-time man. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Pages 83-85-A. (1). Pay of officer drawn in 
England. There is a steady habit on the part of Government servants of 
drawing part of their salaries in England to escape income-tax. In this 
case, part of the pay was, drawn in England. 

Mr. Talukdar.-This officer came out from England for a short while, 
~ir 1\Iaurice Gwyer. 

Mr. Badenock.-There were special arrangements made by him 
with the Govenlment of India in the matter of drawing of his pay for 
work in connection with the institution of the Federal Court. 

Mr. Safyamurti.-What is this continuance of temporary provision 
of superintendent Y 

Mr. Talukdar.-One of the superintendents was put o,n a special job 
for writing a report on the moral and material progress of India, and 
the other was a special officer to adyise on the re-organization of ~ Bureau 
of Public Information. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Why was it not provided for in the Budget! 
Mr. Tal'ukdar.--It was decided in the middle of the year that Mr. Joyce 

should be brought out. 
Mr. Badcnoch.-In this case the Assembly made a supplementary grant 

and did not exercise itR power of turning this down. 
Mr. Satya.m1Irti.-\Vhat are these unforeseen charges A (3) voted, 

etc. Y 
Mr. Talukdar.--This was some time after the supplementary grant 

was passed. Two officers we,nt on leave and they obtained passage advances 
under the rules. 

Mr. Satyo:murti.-Contingencies. What are the causes for this heavy 
expenditure Y 

Mr. Talukdar.-Many telegrams had to be sent and several other things 
had to be done on account of the Accession. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What are the main heads on which you spend this 
contingency provision T 

Mr. Tal'ukdar.-Telegram cbarges, mostly. We had to send 
telegrams to different Provincial Governments about the Accession, the 
Proclamation, etc. 

L130FinD 
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M,.: Das.-B. Bureau of Public Information. There was no original 
grant for the pay of th£>Se officers' It is incr~ng twofold and threefold 
although we expected that with provincial autonomy the bureau would be 
abolished; instead, it is increasing! 

Cka~rman.-The Bureau is supposed to cover the whole of the activi. 
ties of the Government of. India and not merely those of the Home Depart-
ment. 

JI,.. Das.-The Budget has been expanding t 
M,.. Talukdar.-The re-organization is practically complete. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-B. (3) : what are the other charges t 
Mr. Talukda,..-" Travelling allowances, etc. 
M,.. BatyfUftKrli-C. (5): Secret service, contingencies. Is i~ 

audited , 
M,.. Badenoch.-No. it is upon a declaration by the, Secretary of the 

Home Department. 
Mr. Satyamurfi.-Who sp~nds the fund' 
Mr. 'l'alukd.ar.-The Dire('tor of the Intelligence Bureau. 
Prof. Ranga.-The~Y are always m .. er-budgeting on this head. Why 

dOll"r you put a lump sum cut here? 
Mr. Satyamttrli.-I would say that the Committee notes that there is 

a consistent sa,dng and recommends the Pinance DCI)artment to put a lump 
sum cut here. Does the bureau function in the centrally-administered areas 
or in the provinces also , 

Mr. Talukdar.-We have got a central organization. There are cer-
tain local organisations also. 

M,'. Satyamurti.-Dnder the new Act, does this Bureau function in 
the provinces also , 

P,'of, Ranga.-I would like to know whether any part of this mon~y 
is being spent in the "Various provinces , 

Chairman.-I have no doubt that officers of the Bureau are stationed 
in the various provinces, but it is a purely central organization. 

Prof. Ranga.-Has the local Inspector General no control over them , 

Mr. Talukdar.-They are controlled from here. All this is finapeed 
Ly the Central Government. 

Ai,', 8atyamurti,-What are these contingencies under D. (6) , 

Mr. ralukdar.-There was an increase of RB. 33,000 due to distur-
baneea in Waziristan. This intelligence organization is linked up with 
defence alBo. 

Prof. Banga..-Does this not operate as one of those hidden addj· 
tional items of expenditure upon defence f What is the position in 
England' 
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Mr. 8atyamurti.-Why does the Home Department bear the expenses 
on acco.nt of the disturbances in Waziristan Y n . 

Mr. Talukdar.-It was necessary for us' to obtain information for 
peace and order. . 

.. ()kairman.-~here was a good deal of activity in the a,dminjstel'ed 
areas as well as in the tribal areas. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-There 18 a province there. 
Chairmam.-Presumably, they supply information to the provin.ceb 

as well. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-E .... l: What is this post of an Additional Sec-

retary which has remained in apeyance Y 

Mr. Talukdar.-The officer went to England and did not come back. 
.V: t', 8atyamurti-Was there no acting arrangement made for all 

this period , -
Chairman.-When Sir James Dunnett retired just before the new 

Constitution came into operation there was only one post kept on instead 
of two. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is it a permanent reduction' 
Mr. Talukdar.-Yes. 
Mj·. Satyamurti.-E.-2. 'rhe ministerial establishment was also 

abolished permanently ~ 

J.iJ r. Tt:lukda·r.-Yes. 
Mt·. Satyamurti.-Who was on special duty to the India Office f 
Mr. Talukdar.-Mr. B. N. Rau was on deputation. It was in connec-

tiolJ with adaptation orders . 
.. ll j', Satyamurti.-'Vhy was it unforeseen , 
AI1'. Badenoch.-I think the India Office said that they could do the 

work hetter if an officer were deputed from here. There was a big Order 
in Council to be passed and the India Office suggested that Mr. Rau should 
go home. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is this Additional Joint Secretary to the 
Indian States' How does the Home Department come in here? 

M 1', Badenoch.-I think he toured as a member of the Reforms Depart-
ment. The Reforms Office is charged to the Home Department. 

Public Service Commission. 

M,.. Satyamurli.-Who appoints the PUQlic Service Commission , 
Mr, Talukdar.-The Governor General in his discretion. 

Jll t'. Satyamurti.-Does this Commission control all examinations , 

Mr. Talukdar.-Yes ; but there are one or two departmental examina-
tions, e.g., under the Posts and Telegraph~ Department and some other 
Departments. 

L130FinD . ~ 
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Mr . . Satyamurti-Why are they not brought under the Public Ser-
vice Comlllllmon t 

Mt,. Talukda4".-· Because these examinations are held in loeal areas. 

Administration. of J ustic6. 

Alt·. Satyamurti.-Where do you administer justice f 
Mr. Talukdar.-We make certain grants to different provinces. 
M'I". Satyamurti.-What is the system under which you obtain the 

services of law officers , 
" Mr. TaZ.ukdar.-The system has been changed now, but previously it 

was the custom to make a grant, e.g., to the Bengal Government for the 
services of the Advocate General and the services of the Legal Re-
membrancer . 

.. "4lr. Satyamurli.-· For cases, in which the Government of India was 
jnterested ! 

Mr. Talukoor.-Yes. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-What is the system now f 

Mr. Talukdar.-We make ·a small grant to the Bengal Government be-
cause we still utilise the 8e1"Yices of the Legal Remembrancer. 

Police. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-",nat is this police for f Where do you come in I 
Mr. Talukd-a.,..-We make certain grants to the Provincial Govern-

ments. For example, we pay for the police to guard the currency 01&-
ees. 

, 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-What is this Gujrat States Agency Po1ice f 

J(". Talukda,..-That is a different thing. 
Mr. 8atyamurfi.-Wbat do we pay them for f 

Mr. Talukdm-.-We have, for example, railways there. 
Mr. Das.-That is included under ' Political '. 
Mr. Ratyamurli.-What is this Police f If you look· at the Politi-

cal Department, you will find there is police also there. 
][ r. Badenoch.-As a matter of fact, thilO! point was raised before. 

The qn~ion was why ROme of the police should go under the' Home 
Department . 

. Mr. Satyamurli.-Tbis thing ought to be cleared up. 
Cltairman.-Yon mil!bt get from the Home Department a little in-

fonnationas to what the Gujrat Agency State Police means : w1ly are they 
~here and what do they do f Please let 118 have this information b)' 
:Wednesday. 
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Mr. Satyamurli.-C.: Could you give any information from your 
files a8 to what are the heads under which we pay lump sum chargee; to 
Provincial Governments' . 

Mr. Talukdar.-The main heads are given in t'he Demands for Grants. 

Oensus. 

Mt'. Satyamurli.-We recommended last year that this grant should be 
amalgamated with the Miscellaneous. 

Grant No. 76. 

Mt·. Satyamurti.-To whom do you subscribe this amount Y 

Mr. Talukdar.-To Reuters generally. 
Mr. SatYaAnurti.-What is the consideration which you get from them f 
Mr. Talukdar.-They supply us telegrams as soon as' they receJve 

them. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Are they worth B.s. 61,000 a year' 
Chairman.-The amount goes to Reuter, Indian News Agency and 

the .Associated Press. 
Mr. SatYlllmurli.-I am putting to the witness a question which per-

haps he cannot answer, but I want the question to be recorded. Is this 
or is this not a subsidy to this News Agency in order that it may serve Gov-
ernmental purposes' The amount comes to over B.s. 5,000 a month. 

Mr. Talukdar.-\Ve get service out of them. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-J. 7: Why do you pay this money' 
Mr. Talukdar.-We decided that we should pay a part of the cost. 

DELHI. 

Mr. Das,-I have a general question to ask: Two years ago we asked 
the Delhi Administration to expedite its administration report but it was 
only published on the 20th of this month and I got a COpy of it day before 
yesterday. Why is the Delhi Administration so late in publishing its ad-
ministrHt.ion report , 

Mr. Talukdar.-We are taking steps to expedite it. 

-
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. MondaY-f. the 15th July, 1938, 1-40 p.m. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Page 80. Item B. Are these official Members 
whose allowances were non-voted , 

Mr. 8pefICe.-Tes. 
illr. 8atyamu.rti.-Do they get allowances as official Members t 
Mr. 8pence.-Yes ; they get daily allowance and halting allowance 

when they come from the Provinces. If their salary is non-voted, then 
their allowances also are non-voted. '" 

..11,.. Badenoch.-The classification of allowances is non-voted w}len 
the officer is non-voted. It is a ruling given by the Secretary of State . • 

M,·. 8atyamu.rti.-Page 258. How many delegations do you send 
every year' 

Mr. 8pence.-· We send annually one to the Assembly of the League. 
The normal strength of the delegation in recent years have been 3 or 4 
~d one substitute delegate. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Do you always send one delegate from the Indian 
State , 

Mr. 8ptmCe.-By convention one is always sent. They do not pay for 
the delegates. 

11 r. Satyamurti.-The Indian States should foot the bill for their de-
legates , 

Mr. SpeflCe.-We send a delegate from the States because the Mem-
ber 'to be represented is India including the States. That is part of 
the financial arrangement hetween the Government of India and Indian 
States. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-What are the considerations wgich the Govern-
ment of India bring to.i ~r in the selection of these delegates , 

Mr. 8peft.C6.-Whom they think will represent the Government of India 
properly. . " 

M ". 8atyamurli.-Any terms of reference t 
)Ir. 8pence.-They get definite briefs on all matters. They are 

actually handed the briefs at the time by the India office. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-Wbat about these wireless bulletins t 
Mr. Spenc~.--There are certain wireless messages sent out by the 

~lleO'Ue of NatIons and on the basis that the telegrapbs department is & 
commercial department, We pay it for the costs involved in respect of 
these messages. We have now discontinued the weekly traa~ission of 
news. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What money does th~ League spend in our 
~ountry , 
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Itlr. Spence.-They keep a branch office of the Secretariat 'and ah;o 
& branch office of the International Labour 'office. They pay for the 
establishment of these offices . 

the 
.u, .. Satyamurti.-Do delegates report to' you after each session of 
A.sf!embly ~ 

AIr. 8pence.-Yes and a copy is sent to every Member. 

FINANCE DEP AR.Tl\{ENT. 

Mr. 8atyaml£rli.-Page 536: Finance and Revenue Accounts 
1936.3Y· Silver redemption reserve. You have got to pay the Reserv~ 
Ban}t In the form of b"ank notes or soourties or gold 1 

Chairman.-They can only insist on two-fifths of the total be ina in "'old 
or bterling securities in certain contingencies. At present we p~y them 
only in Treasury Bills. 

~r. SatgGJmvrti.-You have nOw abolished the gold standard reserve 
and the paper currency reserve , 

Chairman.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamll.rti.-Pages 204 and 205: There are two accounts. The 

new reserve called the silver redemption reserVe and' 'the 
surplus silver stock account are both kept for the sall!e purpose. 

Ch"tirman.-Silver redemption reserve is merely on account of the 
securities. It is a balance sheet of the silver redemption reserve, that is, 
any income from the securities and any appreciaiion or depreciation in the 
capital value. 

M t·. 8atyamurti.-Is silver redemption reserve kept in sterling secu-
rities Y 

Ch a,irman.-Yes, to satisfy an obligation. It is intended to be ,10 
«!rores . 

• Hr. Satyamurli.-What is it now' 
Mr. 8anjiva Row.-It is approximately the same. It ought to be 71 

millions but on account of the depreciation in t~e market value, it is a 
little less than that. 

Jll,'. Satyamurli.-What is this account, purchases and sales of, sil-
ver' You have got a balance of 39 crores. 

Mr. San.iiva Row.-It represents losses on sales of silver, since we 
began the sale of silver in 1927. 

Chairman.-There was a difference between the value at which we 
held the silYer in the CUlTency reserve and the market value, We held in 
the (mrrency reserve at face value. 

Afr. 8atyamurti.-What does this 39 crores represen~ , 
Chairman.-It means that, in respect of the silver we have sold since 

we resumed the sale of surplus silver in 1927. there was a loss on those 
particnlar transactions, It does not i~clude any p~ofit .in resI?ect of any 
earl ier transactions and in respect of sIlver now under CIrculatIon. 
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Mr .. Satyamurti.-This is then merely a book debt. Why not write 
it oil' What is the idea of keeping it t ' 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-The idea why we kept it separate is this. We 
ha'\"e a surplus stock of silver and when we sell it the sale proeeeds are 
credited against this debt. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You are intercepting the profits of sales of silver 
going to general revenues , 

(! lw-irman.-There is no revenue profit. It is a capital receipt. You 
have got a eapital debt which is 1,200 crores and you hold agaiIlit that 
certain assets. One of these assets is the stock of silver. If you sell sliver 
and pay your debt, you are reducing your debt. This account relates to DO 
identifiable part of the transaction. It is included in the total gross debt 
and when you appropriate to this the proceeds of sales of silver, actually 
you appropriate to the general debt account and reduce the capital of your 
debt. 

Mr. Bade1WCh.-Aetually I think we decided to keep tl\is loss in sus-
pense because we were going to credit to it the gain by the revaluation of 
tertain securities. 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-That was the justification for our keeping this 
aeoount Sep&I"8te before 1st April 1935. After 1st April 1935, we have 
kept it separate because we have got a stock of silver. 

Chairman.-To all intents and purpose the position of the stock of 
ailver is that given on pages 204 and 205 of the Appropriation Accountfi. 

Mr. Baillamuryi.-Is this surplus stock of silver composed of bullion 
held at the mint T 

Mr. Sa'njiva Row.-This is the stock of surplus silver that is available 
either for our coinage or for sale if it is finally proved to be surplus. 

Mr. SaJyamurti.-In 1936-37, the sale proceeds were 8 lakhs 99 
thousand f 

)fro Banjiva Row.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-It has gone to reduce our debt' 
Mr. Banji'Va RotIJ.-Yes. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-May I take it that every pie that you make' on ihe 

l8le of silver automatie.ally goes \p the reduction of debt' 
Chairman..-If silver is sold the proceeds automatically go to the re-

demption of debt. They do not go into the budget at all. 
J/ r. Satyamurti.-Then there is no necessity for that account , 
)fro Banjiva Row.-You will require an annual account for showing 

the various items which are included in that aeeount. 
~I1·. Satyamurfi.-Is there a consolidated aecOunt which shows all the 

items taken to redemption of debt f 

Afr. Badenoch.-Yo. It' will be a compilation of a number of items 
Ihown in different accounts . . 

Mr. Sa.tyamurti.-We should like to have such a compilation. 
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Chairma.n.-We will consider that. 
M ,'. Badenoch.-With regard to the abolition of this account you might 

write off t.hat big item which has been in suspense account for a number 
of years. But I think you still want an account for these items which 
are described at the end of page 538. 

e hairmalYt.-I think next year we might prepare a not~ about this, 
8pecifieally applying our minds to the question, in consultation with 
the ...-\. uditor General, whether this account serves any useful purpose. 

Mr. Badenoch.-The point is whether that one item of 39 crores shou1d 
be written off or not. 

Air. Satyamurli.-I· am quite sure that it must be written off. It is a 
fictitious account which serves no purpose. 

Chairman.·-We have promised to consider the question and put 
in 8 note next year. 

Mt·. Satyamurti.-That year, you sold 8 lakhs &D.d 99 thousand wortb 
of silver. What were the considerations on account of which you decided 
to sen it , 

lllr. 8anjiva Row.-It was a hang-over of old contracts. 
JI r. 8atyamurli.-I wish to understand one thing. Our note issue is 

186 crores. Have you full security for that , 
Ch.airman.-Yes ; you must have. Your issue ,department must show 

a complete balance, and so far as the note issue is not backed by gold or 
Et1erling securities, it must be backed by rupees &D.d rupee securities . 

• ll t· Satyamurti.-With reference to the surplus in the reserves 
(p. 536) am I right in saying that -none of it was used for general pur-
pOses 1 

Mr. Samjiva. Row.-It was utilised for reducing the debt. 
iJf,·, 8atyamurti.-How much did you spend for redemption of debt' 
M ,'. Sanjiva Row.-Y ou find that below,-2 crores and 95 lakhs. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-While considering whether this thing s\1ould be 

writt~n off, I want this point also to be considered that Government should 
have the right to use the proceeds of the sale of silver either for giving 
relief to the taxpayer or the reduction of debt . 

• Mr. J)a~r;.-In the Reserve Bank Bill select committee we discussed 
this threadbare and we said that the Government of India should keep tllis 
surplus silver as far as possible in their own hands to meet future emer-
gencies and should not sell it. It should be used for the reduction of debt. 

Mint. 
M,'. Satyamurti,-Page 208-Appropriation Accounts. I think. 

Mr. Chairman, you and the Reserve Bank settle wha.tever cnrrency is 
to be issued year after year, by convention , 

(!!wz:rman.-Yes, .they supply the treasuries. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-I think the :Mint is managed by the Government of 

India f 

I.) 
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OJuiirman.-Yes, we measure the supply simply by the indent of 
the Heserve Bank. 

M~. 8atyamttrti.-And they decide it finally , 
Ckainnan.-Yes. They depend upon the indents which they receive 

from the various treasuries. 
ltf1·. BatYllfnurli.-With regard to B-4, do you employ casual labour 

In the Refinery , 
Mr. Banjiva Row.-Yes ; there are systems of check and all that . 
• "41 f·. Batyamurti.-1'hen kindly look at B.-10. 
Mt'. Badenoch.-I do not think I was responsible for the time when 

the adjustment was made: I was responsible for _agreeing to the ad-
justment. The question of time is entirely a matter for the Govern-
m~nt. 

Mr. 8anjiva Row.-At page 207 it comes under purchases and sales 
of silver. It was wrongly debited to that head instead of J>eing debitee 
to this head: it was simply a transfer. 

- Prof. Ranga.-What is this refining of gold' You do not mint 
gold sovereigns f 

llr. Sanjiva Row.-This is actually gold refined for the pUblic: the 
public bring us gold which is impure, we refine it and we 
charge them fees for it. 

Prof. Ranga.-Have you come to any decision about these nickel four-
anna coins f There is such a lot of counterfeiting , 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-We do not coin nickel four-anna pieces now: we 
eoin only silver four-anna coins. 

M,·. 8atyamurti.-With regard to this review of the stores position, 
wha1 are these other stores' Are they metals , 

. Afr. SanfivQ, Row.-Yes. We have increased the stocks from three 
months to six months. 

Air. 8atyamurl-i.-What about the audit comment at the bottom or 
})8gr 211 T 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-There is a difference between the two items. Cere 
tain items have no saleable value outside and they are required only occa-
sionally, as a matter of fact I think they have been carried over from W&-r 

, time: we cannot dispose of them in the market. As regards the clos.ing 
balance of RB. 2 lakhs odd at page 212, it depends upon the amount of 
coina{!e. Now there is no coinage of rupees : if we resume coinage of 
rupees then all these stores will be consumed. 

Clu:irman.-If you call in the Empress rupees, sooner or later you 
will have to start coinin!r : the caning- in of these rupees iR being facilitated 
by the general demand for more notes. 

Jfr. Satyamurli.-Superannnation Allowances. Bud Pensions: has 
there been any change in this grant , 

Mr. 8an,jiva Row.-No. 
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Mt·. 8atyamurti.-What is the difference between superannuation 
allowance and pension f . 

~r. Badenoch.-As far as I ea.n see, we ·apply the wor~ pension to 
certam odd payments, and superannuation allowances are what are gene-
rally paid: this nomenclature has survived from Sir James Westland '8 
time. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Both of them are charged to revenue' 
Mr. 8anjiva Row.-Yes. 

Grant No. 74. 

Aft,. Satyamurl·i.-Page ·239 : A : there is a saving of Rs. 1,64,837 ! 

M,·. Sanjiva Row.-We transferred the staff of the Controller of 
Currency to the Reserve Bank and we credited to the bank their accrued 
pension contribution and provident fund contributions' and so on on an 
actuarial valuation-it was a very ticklish and complicated job. 

Air. Satyamurli.-And the Postal Department , 
M t'. Badenock.-The Postal Department meant a very much bigger 

ftgure-over Rs. 30 lakhB or 40 lakhs. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Look at C-Voted : there is a saving of &. i2,000 , 
Chairman.-The staff transferred to the Reserve Bank had earned 

certain pensions by way of service up to the date of transfer: the arrange-
ment was that, when they finally retired from the Reserve Bank, the bank 
would pay their pensions ill respect of their whole service, and we would 
pay them a lump sum of the accrued value of their pensIons up to date. 
We did pay and we could not calculate the amount exactly when making 
the budget. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What about D Y Is it because you could not anti-
eipate it correctly at the budget time , 

Mr. Badenock.-It was proposed by the A. G. C. R. and cut out by 
Air. Row. 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-This was the first year ill which the 
change was made. 

Mr, Satyamurti.-What about item I on page 240' Are all these 
financed from ordinary revenue T 

Mr. Sanjir'a Row.-In the case of commuted value, we first debit it to 
capital and then it is transferred to revenue in 15 instalments . 

• 1It'. Satyamltrti.-These adjustments at page 412 were made at the 
end of the year and we cannot follow them. 

Chairman.-l\fr. How, you had better look up what happened: it has 
obviously passed your memory and mine. 

]11'. Satyamurti.-Item L, 3: what is the saving due to , 
Mr. ,qan111.In. llow.-. There is a gradual decrease under this head: we 

provided for 'a certain amount of decreaSe but the actual amount wa.q less. 
The t's1imates are framed in December and January and you do not 
know how many are going to die in the year. 
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"lI.,' • . Badeflock.-The accounts on this page are very puzzling: 
there are a certain number of recoveries from other Governments and 
also adjustments of commuted value. When peru;ions are shared 
between one Government and another, the other Government very often 
pays thE:' commuted value of their portion of the pension to the central 
Government and that becomes a credit in the central Government'8 
accounts. That is why this head sometimes ends in a credit and not in a 
debit. The corresponding variations you will find in Grant 96. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 241: Item L. 4. Do you scrutinise the 
High Commissioner's demads. or do you merely accept them Y 

Mr. Safljiva Row.-Not exactly: we do scrutinise them . . 
Alt·. Satyamurti.-As regards item D. 2 (1) at page 256, how do you 

come into this , 
Mr. Sanjiva Row.-We are not responsible for it : it is the Home 

DE:'partment. 
ChairnUlft..-That Coal Mining Committee to the best of my belief 

was a consequence of that explosion in Bihar. 
Mt·. Satyamurti.-The Delhi Electricity Committee could have been 

foreseen. 
Ckl14rman.-I do not think SO : to the best of my belief it arose itA 

connection with the Delhi Improvement Trust. The suggestion emanated 
from the Finance Department first when the scheme came up for a joint 
water board and the corresponding question of a JOInt electricity autho-
rity arose and a committee was set up. 

Mr. Satyam-urti.-Item F. : if there was a change in the weather. blON 
electricity would be used. 

Ckairman.-Was not that a very hot year , 
Mr. Sa'lljiva Row.-Yes. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Item G: To whom do you pay these grants t 
A.~r. Safljiva R01IJ.-To the Postal Department. In the case of post 

oftic~.., which arc 110t paying the local Government has to pay a guarantee 
to the postal department : these are in central areas and as the local Gov-
ernment 1 we have to pay. 

Prof. Ran.ga. -l\laster Security Printing Press, do they need cheque 
books. or do they supply them , 

Mr. SU1lj-i'lJa Row.-Yes, they supply cheque books to the various 
Departments of the Go\"ernment of India. We manufacture our own 
cheques. 

Mr. Satyam'ltrii.- -What are these other charges under L. f 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-These are mainly in Persia. 
Mr. 8anjiva· Row.-These relate to the Bombay Military IJands scheme, 

what art" these , 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-These relate to the Bombay 'Military Lands scheme 

• 
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Mr. Satyamurti.-You budgeted for Rs. 80,000 and spent only 
R8. 15,000. 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-At first the whole scheme was' being managed by 
the Bombay Government, and then we transferred a part of it to the 
Central P. \V. D. 11 wat: done as a matter of economy, because it was 
Dl&llaged by the Bombay Government most expensively. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Note 4, page 260. Why do you pay to the RPBerve 
Bank of India for the management of the Mysore Government loans f 

Mr. Sanjiva RO'W.-It is a reciprocal arrangement between the Mysore 
Government and the Government of India. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-,~,rhy do you pay Rs. 22,000, charges in connection 
with the Orissa province Y 

Mr. SOInjiva Row.-There again the Auditor General gave a ruling 
that it was central, and not povincial expenditure. 

Prof. Ranga.-What is, meant by item 5, at the bottom of page 260 f 
Mr. Sanjiva Row.-They were Burma expedition advances. 

GRANT No. 76-A. 
Mr. Batyamurti.--Page 261. Expenditure on retrenched personnel. 

What does it mean Y 

M,·. 8anjiva Row.-During the retrenchment days we sent away a 
number of people, and we had to pay them leave charges. This relates 
mainly to leave salaries and repatriation charges. 

GRANT No. 76-B. 
Mr. SatyamurN.-Page 262, miscellaneous adjustments. I take it 

that after the Reforms these adjustments will disappear. 
Mr. Sanjiva Row.-No. They will appear under separate heads. 
Mr. 8atyamw1i.-\\1fiat is this compensation to Burma for loss of 

match duty 1 
Ch.airmf/ll.-··Burma had a mateh duty. and we had to give it to her as 

before. We shall not give it hereafter. Henceforth they will collect their 
own eXCIse. 

Mr. Satya,murti.-Take serial No. 12. 
Chairman.-Sir Ernest Burdon is examining that question now. 
Mr. Sat:'Ianutrti.-Our salaries cost 26 lakhs, and we are getting from 

His :MajestY'8 Government 12 lakhs , 
Mr. Sanjiva Row.-This is under the old arrangement. 

GRANT No. 86. t 
Mr. Satyamurti.--Item No. D.-I, Grants-in-aid towards the expenses 

of the Secretariat, whirh Secretariat is it , 
Mr. Ranji'lJa.Row.-Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
Jfr. SatymnurN.-We tJlen go t.o the Secretary of State's Accounts. 

Para. 2. When was the undertaking given by His Majesty's Government 
to pay the expenses of the India Office r 

Mr. San.jit'Q, Rou,.-It wa.~ fixed in 1921 when the new reforms were 
inaugurated, and then it was being revised from time to time with reference 
to the cost of living bonus, etc. 

• 
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Mr. $afyamurti.-Was it' agreed to between the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State or did they themselves fix it , 

Jlr. Baftjiva Bow.-Under the old Government of India Act, the 
salaries of the Secretary of State and also of the Under Secretary of State 
had to be borne by His Majesty's Government. ' 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Was there any revision of that' Are they paying 
ua anything more , . 

Mr. Baftjiva Bow.-Now:we have to pay only for agency functio~ 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Once we define what the agency functionS are, and 

transfer them to the High Commissioner, there will be no difficulty , 
ChaWmaft.-Weare arguing it. 
Prof. Banga.-Para. 4. The Secretary of State has e~ed biB 

allotment by £1,257. Who authorises this, Is his expenditure sanction-
ed by us , 

Mr. Banjiva BOlD.-If it is voted. This is non-voted. "": 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I think in India even for non-voted they come to 
you. What is the difficulty in these days of wireless and cables to come 
to you for sanction , 

Mr. Badenoch.-The Secretary of State cannot now sanction expendi-
ture ; he has got to come to the Government of India for sanction under 
the new constitution. 

GRANT No. 87. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 350. Is the High Commissioner's staff fixed 

by the Government of India or by himself f 
Chairman.-By the Government of India. 
Mr. Satyam1l,rti.-Then we should as a Committee recommend to the 

Finance Department that the adequacy or inadequacy of his staff should 
be carefully examined. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-B.-3, Rs. 4,000 for contingencies. There is really 
something wrong' here. "That happened to the old car? The n~ incum-
bent could have used the old ear for a few months more. 

Chairman.--Change of incumbency. 

Mr. Satyamllrti.-Are the officers at :Milan. Hamburg and other 
places controlled by the High Commissioner , 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-Yes. 
~r. Satyamurti.--Gross and net cost of the High Commissioner'. 

establlShment-parawaph 1 of his report. (Reads) . We have dealt with 
tluat. ' 

Non-voted appropriation-Territorial and Political PeftSions.-What 
are these Carnatic stipends for' Are they perpetual , 

Mr. 801Ttjiva Baw.-To the Nawabs of the Carnatic. They are per_ 
petual. 

Mr. Satyam'Urti.-The Tanjore pensions are the same' 
Mr. 8anjiva Row.-Yes. 
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Mr. Satyamurti.-Pensions to Maharaja Aditya Narain Singh Bahadur 
of Benares. 
. Mr. Das.-He is a feaudatory chief, and why ~hould he get this pen-

8lon f 
Mr. 8anjiva Row.-I think you raised this question with the Political. 

Department last year. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Why don't you transfer them to the Political 

Department f 
Mr. Sanjiva Row.-They have already been transferred. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Page 395--Capital Outlay on Security Printing. 
Mr. Sanjiva Row.--='This is a capital head. 
Mr. Badenock.-This capital head is going to be abolished and the 

provision will come under the revenue head. This is only a token grant. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Currency-Capital Outlay-page 403. 
Mr. Badenock.-That also .goes. It will be a separate section of the 

revenue grant. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-ln C, D, E, there have been considerable variations. 

No doubt, it is a vanishing account. 
Prof. Ranga.-Is this scrap machinery , 
ChaiNnan.-Sale of scrap. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-We go to the Commuted value of Pensions-pages 

411 and 412. There are a number of variations. 
Mr. Rajagopalan.-It is connected with the other head as I told you. 
Mr. Satyarnurti.-The percentages of final savin~s in the voted and 

non-voted sections of the grant this year are 5.5 and 25.7 against 4.1 and 
.66 respectively in 1935-36. 

Chairman.-There was the transfer to Posts and Telegraphs and the 
Reserve Bank. 

Mr. Saiyamu'rti.-Expenditure on retrenched personnel charged to 
Capital. No remarks. Interest Free Advances-pages 419-420. To 
whom are these given f 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-These are mostly to Government servants. This 
.58 lakhs was for the provinces as well as for the centre till the end of 
1936-37. We do not do it now. 

Mr. Satyamltrti.-Let us go to Loans and Advances bearing interest. 
Advances to the Provincial Loans Fund. That has gone. 

Mr. Sanjiva Row.-Yes. 
Jl r. Satyam'Urli.-Advances to Provincial Governments. Will that 

JO on' 
Ckairman.-Before the end of 1936 or 1937 we wrote to the Provincial 

Governments tellin~ them the conditions on which they would have to 
operate loans in future. We laid down the very salutary principle that 
they would have to go to the market and borrow on their own credit and 
we .. wonld not come in at all except in respect of past transa.ctions. 

" • 

• 

• 
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Jfr.1Jaa.-You borrowed for the U. P. and Bombay' 
Chu,·irman.-We did not in the least borrow for them. They borrow-

ed themselves in the market. . 
Mr. Batyamurti.-A.-4 (2). Who are these notabilities to whom you 

give money Y 

Chairman.-It is merely a survival on a verysmal) scale. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-\Vhat are these loans to mu1fussil munieipalitiea , 
Mr. Sanjiva Bow.-Municipalities in eentral areas. 
Mr. Satyamu.rti.-Y ou provide 4 lakhs, you wanted a reappropriation 

of 50,000 and you spend one laIm. 
Chairma-n.-That is the New Delhi Municipality-electricity scheme. 
Mr. Satyamvrli.-l\fiseellaneous 10&118 and advances-A.-4 (7). 

That is Quetta. Loans to Port li'unds. 
Chairman.-The Cochin Durbar wanted to complete the fourth 'tage 

of the Coehin Harbour Works, but instead of drawing the whole amount 
in that year they have only drawn half of it. 

Mr. Satyamurti.--They asked you to provide so much and then. they 
tell you, we shall not want the whole of it. Wby don't you charge interest 
on the amounts that they have not drawn T 

Chairman.-I am quite content if they draw less money than is pro-
vided in the original agreement. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Loans to Government servants. 
Mr. Badenoch.-Govemment have stopped from 1st April motor car 

and house building advances. 
Mr. Batyamurti.-A.-6. Loans to the (Government of Coorg. An 

additional loan was sanctioned for advances to coffee planters. 
Chairman.-This was lent to the Government of Coorg and the other 

to the cultivators. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-What is the rate of interest you charge f 
Chairman.-This was lent to the Government of Coorg. I imagine 

we charge a little higher rate in order to compensate for the risk. 
Prof. Ranga.-I hope you won't make a free gift of all these things 

to the Mysore Government when you transfer Coorg to them. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-What is this reserve of 10 lakhs at page 423 , 
Mr.Sanjiva Row.-That is to meet some unforeseen demands. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-After all, you have saved 2 crores and 15 lakhs and 

is it neces,sary for you to provide another 10 lakbs' I would ilke the 
Finance Department to examine the point when savings have accrued 
year after year under this grant. 
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Tuesday, the 26th July, 1938, at 11 a.m. 

THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 
\ 

'. Mr. 8atyamurti.--On page 1 of your annual report you have given 
the financial results of the working of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. You know that both the telegraphs and radios sustained 
losses that year to the extent of 30 lakhs and 2! lakhs respectively. We 
have discu.'38ed this matter more than once in this Committee but I should 
like to know how the position with regard to radios stands now Y Is the 
revenue catching up the expenditure , . 

Mr. Bewoor.-On the radio, we expect this year (1937-38) to meet 
our expenditure, which is mainly due to the expansion of the work. 

Mr. Satyarnurti.-Therefore, it may be taken for granted that with-
in a year or so it will become self-supporting f 

Mr. Bewoor.-Yes . 
. Mr. Satyamurti.-Wit'h regard to telegraphs, the figures are stili 

~ut 30 lakh8 between revenue and expenditure. Is there any possibility 
" ; ~bridgillg the gulf at an 1 
I'} ,t ' 
.. ,' Mr. Bewoor.-If .the Committee will bear with me on this important 
·!uestion of the loss on telegraphs, I would like to explain the position at 
Rome length. The Public Accounts Committee had at its last meeting 
expressed its dismay at the continued loss occurring in connection with the 
Telegraph Branch and had asked the Department to do what it can. The 
Question of the loss in the working of the Telegraph Branch has been under 
consideration for ;l considerahly 1001g time. As you are aware, the com-
mercial system of accounting was started only in 1925-26. and in that year 
the loss was about 7 lakhs. This figure includes the loss on the Wireless 
Branch whieh has now been separated. At that time, it was not separated. 
The question of loss on the working of the Telegraph Branch was first 
examineu by a Committee ill 1924-25. It was then considered by the Posts 
and Telegraphs Sub-Committee of tho Retrenchment Committee, by the 
Posta1 Accounts Inquiry Committee and by the Telegraph Establishments 
Inquiry Committee. That is to say,· four Committees have during the 
period 1924 to 1936 gone into this question and made certain recommenda-
tions. All these recommendations have, in the main, been adopted and 
attempts have been made to bring down the loss on the working. If you 
please look at the statement, you will see that the Joss in 1928-29 was 29.55 
lakhs minus 5 lakhs which was for the 'Vireless. The loss then went up to 
61 lakhs in 1930-31. What I wish to point out is that we haYe made an 
attempt to bring it down. The 10s~es shown in 1932-33, 19~3-34 and 1934-
35 are rather exceptional because in the first year we had a 10 per cent. 
cut and in the next two years a 5 per cent. cut and further in 193-1-35 we 
did not make the full contribution to the Depreciation Fund. The loss in 
1936-37 came nown to ~o lakhs and in 1937-::J8 the loss is expected to be 
17.43 lakhs. This figure is, of course, provisional. The point that I 
wish to make out, therefore, is that the Department h.as made an ~ff'ort and 
has broug-ht down the lo~s. The measures which we have taken to do this 
may be summarised as follows : 

L130lt'inD 
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~'L 'Conversion of departm8D.ta1 telegraph offices into combined oftlees, 
which enables us to"'~m'Ploy men on a lesser scale of pay. Stoppage of 
recruitment to the 'general 'Service and its final abolition. The scale of pay 
for the general service is very' high. Introduction of a Circle service with a 
lower scale of pay. Introthi~tion of high speed machine telegraphy 
requiring the employment of a lesser number of signallers. Revision oV 
the standard of outturn involving the 'employment of a lesser number of 
operators. Revision of the lstandards justifying the employment of a lesser 
number of supervisors and other higher officers. 

The Chief reason why, in spite of all these efforts, we have not been 
able to catch up our expenditure is the fall in traffic. The number of 
paid telegrams which, in 1925-26, was in the neighbourhood of 19 millions 
rose to 20 millions in 1928-29, which was our highest point. OUT receipts 
in that year were Rs. 2,94,91,000. At that time the telegraph rate was 
12 annas for 12 words minimum. The number of paid telegrams fell 
steadily from that year to 15.50 millions in 1933-34 but in 1934-35 it rose 
W 17 millions. In this year we 'reduced our telegraph charges from 13 
annas for 12 words to 9 annas for 8 words. The average receipt per 
telegram which was Rs. 1.6 in 1933-34 fell to &s. 1.35 in 1936-37. That 
is the effect of the reduced rates. The principal reason for the loss on the 
Telegraph Branch is the want of sufficient traffic. Lines and offices har" 
got to be maintained and the only saving that can be made is on staff. ".t_, 
have brought down the working expenses excluding interest and depreci&', .,; 
tion steadily from Rs. 2,51,00,000 in 1930-31 to Rs. 2,11,00,000 in 1937-38. ' 
That is a drop of 40 lakhs. Interest and depreciation .form, however, a 
very substantial portion of the total e.xpenditure anq there is little possi-
bility of reducing those charges materially. \Ve have got to provide for 
flepreciation and interest has got to be paid on the capital. Recent ~n
vestigations seem to indicate that retrenchment and ('conomy on the tele-
graph side have probably gone too far and have affected efficiency. I wish 
to emphasise this point that we have been perhaps making too much 
economies by cutting down the staff with a desire to bring expenditure 
and revenue together. A telegraph service must be a speedy and accurate 
service and if these es.~entials cannot be secured, the traffic itself must 
deteriorate. We may therefore have to face an increase in. workin~ 
expenses in order to improve the ~fficiency of the service so as to attract 
more traffic. I may mention to the Committee that we recently had an 
officer appointed to go into the question of the effect of t.he yariou~ orders 
passt'd by Government on the proposals of the various CommitteM which 
made recommendations to secure economy. This officer has submitt!'d hiM 
report making certain suggestions which involve some addi-
tional cost. That matter is at present under consideration. The Com-
mittee is aware that the account of the working of the Telegraph Branch is 
a commercial account. Each Branch of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment has its credits for services rendffed and its debits for services which 
it receives. In making these credit~ and debits certain principles are 
ob~z:ved. I would now mention the steps we are taking to improve the 
pOSItIon of the Tel~raph< Branch. To avoid increasing capital expendi-
tur~ too much, we a~e trying to increase circuits by installing earrier 
eqUIpment a~ut 1!blCh a paragraph has appeared this morning in the 
p~pel"B. • The }~ea 18 to get more work out of the existing telegraph lines 
WIthout Increamng the capital cost to the same extent 8B would happen if 
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hew lines were constructed. The second point is about the rent ofwire.s. 
All the lines belong to the Telegraph Branch and thE(, ,Telephone Branc;h 
which uses these wires pays rent to the Teleg.~aph Branch for the use of 
the wires. As it is, the Telephone; Branch us~ mostly copper w~s and 
the rent w'e are charging for these wires shoJU4 be higher than it is 
because copper is more expensive than iron. Vie have recently made 
separate calculation for copper wires and for iron wires and the rent 
should ordinarily be Rs. 19 for iron wire per mile per annum and Bs. 31 
for copper wire per mile, whereas we are now· charging Rs. 24 per mile 
for iron as well as copper wire. 

Prof. Ranga.-What will be the effect ~~ telephones , 
Mr. Bewoor.-The telephone will have to pay more out of its revenues 

for the use of the copper wires and the Telegraph Branch would receive 
a higher credit. There are about 51,000 miles of trunk line and if we 
charge Rs. 7 extra, it w'ould mean 3i lakhs extra to the Telephone Branch. 

Another point is about the division of the total depreciation cont.ribU~ 
tion. Weare now making a contribution of 23i lakhs per annum-it 
used to be 25 lakhs before the separation of Burma. This amount is 
div~ded between post office, telegraph and telephone. The first year we 
divided this amount between the different branches in the exact propor-

~ tion of the capital of each Branch. Afterwards we discovered that the 
f post office assets, had a much longer life than the assets of the telegraphs 
'and the telephones branches anl it was therefore not fair to charge to the'post 

office branch its share of depreciation on the exact proportion of its capital. 
So, the amount that we have charged to the Postal Branch is less but so 
far, between Telegraphs and Telephones we have made no distinction. 
We have charged them according to the proportion of their capital. But 
telephone assets have a shorter life than telegraphs and it is now under 
consideration whether it is correct tb divi:ie the depreciation contribution 
between til(' two branches in proportion to their capital. The result lllay 
bc that a little Jess would be charged to the 'l'elegraph Branch and a little 
more to the Telephone Branch. 

Then. there is another point which I wish to bring to the notice of the 
Committee. \Ve ha,'c what we call ' multiple press telegrams '. If a 
person t:iends an identical telegram to four different addresses, say, 
Bombay, Madras, Calcutta and Karachi, he has to pay as for four tele-
grams. i.e., four times the ordinary charge. But if one sends a preSs 
telegram similarly one paJ's only as for one wlegram and a small fee for 
the remaining three addresses. On account of this we are put to a great 
loss. Now, the question is whether we should not take away this conces-
sion which has been in existence since 1905. Weare considering this 

. matter at the present moment. We expect a good deal of opposition from 
the press correspondents and the newspapers. 

Mr. Satyatnurli.-How much money you will get by this means , 
Mr. Bewoor.-It is difficult. to say. M~yl also ·point out that the 

press traffic is a losing traffic. For every Pl'eSS message that we send we 
get less than our cost. Therefore, the less the ;~c the less the loss. 

Mr. Satyanuwti.-If you were purely a 40mmercial department you 
eould do it. I have constantly told you that you are ahJo a service 
department. 

IJ130FinD 
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; .M.,.. BetlJOOf'.-Quite 80 and that is why I have said that the matter is 
under our consideration. We feel that we are losing about 2 to 3 lakhs 
on this speeial mllltiple concession. 

Chairman.-What dOiy01l l~ on the press traffic as a whole , 

Mr. Bewoor.-It used to be 15 18.khs : it is now 10 to 12 lakbs a year~ 

Chairman.-Your total loss is 17 lakhB. On that basis, the whole of 
your loss is practically covered by this press traffic. 

Mr. Bewoor.-One may say so. Formerly the loss used to be 15 lakbs. 
The 'press is given a special concessional rate. It has been given for many 
years and it is given in every country of the world. We do not 'Want to 
take it away but we must appreciate the position that there is this loss. 
When you ask u.s to reduce our losses, then you must remember that there 
cae certain charges which are beyond our control. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I should like some figures put before the Com-
mittee to show that tne loss on press traffic is 12 lakhs , 

Mr. Bewoor.-The loss is not the difference between what the charge 
on press traffic as it is and a'8 it would have been at the ordi;nary .rates.; -1 
Tilat would have been many more lakhs. The loss is taken to be as follow~<·, 
If the press traffic disappears, what would we save. That is all. ~~ -,-

Chairman.-I think that is tbe only possible method of calculation. \ 
.l. 

Mr. SatyanlurN.-I still feel, unless I get more figures, that the loss 
of 12 lakhs on account of press traffic is too muc.h. 

Mr. Bewoor.-This calculation of 12i lakhs has been made on the basis 
cf the Postal Accounts Enquiry Committee. 

-_' 'This is one of the items which must go towards the loss in the tele-
graph department. \Ve have tried to reduce this loss on press traffic by 
dIVErting it. We now hire out wir~ to certain news agencies who are 
prepared to pay for them. The result is that the press traffic which would 
oth~rwise go on our lines goes on their hired lines and to that extent our 
Wlres are relieved. So the press traffic is reduced. There is a saving to 
the department because due'to so much les..~ traffic on our lines, we can 
,;ccure a reduction of staff.·' The staff whic.n would otherwise signal, say, 
[) million 'words between Bombay and Calcutta win not be required. This 
"h)uld be reflected in the statement of expenses in 1938-39. We have 
adopted the usual methods of publicity to make people send more telegrams. 
'fh4t can, however. have only a limited etfeet. I would now like to refer 
~~ the statement that owing to the development of trunk telephones, there 
is a loss in telegraph traffic. It has been the experience in most countries 

. that the development of trunk telephone has given rise to increase in tele-
graph side also, by bringing about business which might otherwise not 
arise at all. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-If you want to take them together, you must show a 
IJavinl,!' on the tele~aph side. You J!'O on increasing the telegraph sta1f even 
though traffic is diverted to telephones. 
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Mr. Bewoor.-I will give the Committee certain figures for Telegraph 
tr-~c . ,., 
~ . ~~ -

j. 

income. 
llll)iion lakhs. 

1932-33 13.24 158 

1933-34 13.26 157 

1934-35 14.92 160 

1935-36 14.99 158 

1936-37 15.56 160 
So far as the telegra·ph traffic is concerned in these five years, it has 

gone up from 13 odd millions to 15i millions and the income from 158 
lakhs to 160 lakhs. 

On the other side the trunk calls revenue went up from 15.74 lakhs 
in 1932-33 to 32.30 lakhs in 1936-37. Our experience shows that on the 
whole the development of trunk telephones does not necessarily mean a 
~cri:fice of telegraph traffic. The volume of telegraph traffic depends 

~ 'greatly on trade activity. The majority of our telegrams are busine~ 
telegrams. I do not want the Committee to carry away the impression 

. that the development of trunk telephones has caused loss to the telegraph 
side. Weare doing every thing possible to attract more traffic. The 
fact of the matter is that only five telegraph offices in tbe whole of India: 
handle 20 per cent. of the telegrams and the rest of the 3,995 offices handle 
bCJ per cent. of the traffic. In no country in the world except in 
Australia is there a surplus in the telegraph branch' But in Australia 
in preparing the commercial accounts of the Telegraph Branch no deduc-
tion has been made on account of depreciation contribution and it is 
therefore, doubtful whether even in Australia, the Telegraph Branch 
~l'ks without loss. The number of telegrams per head of the popula-
tion per annum in Australia is 2.3 messages, whereas in India the average 
is .05 per capita per annum. The telegraph service is an essential service 
whic.h has got to be maintained. Telephones will be developed side by 
~jd€ and efforts will be made to see that the working of the two branches 
together involves no loss. In 1936-37, the telegraphs worked at a loss of 
30 lakbs and the telephones at a profit of 19 lakhs, and thus the loss on the 
wvrking of the two branches together was 11 lakhs. In 1937-38 the loss 
on telegraph!!l is estimated to be 17.43 lakhs and the profit on the tele-
pnones to be 28.79 and taking tbe two together there would be a surplus. 
on teJegoraphs i'l estimated to be 17.43 lakhs and the profit on the tele-
phone, there will be no deficit in future years. 

Mr. Satyam·urti.-With regard to tbe staff I am somewhat dis-
81'pointed at your threat that instead of reducing- the staff you will have 
to increase it. 

Mr. Bewa.or.-We may have to increa~e t.he staff because the staff 
now engaged is considereci insuflieient to deal with the tclegraph traffic 
wiLn speed and efficiency. ' 

Mr. Sat yam Ut· ti.-· Have ~'Oll had Rny ('()mplaillf ... I r01ll 11w public f 
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Ht'!Mr: Bewoor.-Yes. We have had. For the last seven years we ha.ve. 
not recruited any' telegraph staff at. all. We have learnt by experience 
that that the numoer of men: whom we employ today for signalling is ~
sufficient to get through the 1;ra·ffic without delay. 

Ii '. I,t 

Mr. Ranlsay 8cott.-When you talk of efficiency does that mean i.hat. .' 
you employ more men in India? Does it affect the price paid here as 
agaInst the price paid elsewhere! 

Mr. Bewoor.-I cannot tell you how the staff employed in other 
eounlries is computed but my general impression, by visiting the British 
Post and Telegrapb Offices and cable and wireless offices is that theY' 
employ far more men. Also, the paying capaeity of the people is higher 
a-.:.d traffic is more, and so you can give a first-claSs service. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-As regards the scales of pay and allowanc{\s, how 
docs your telegraph compare with the postal department' . 

Mr. Bewoor.-The new scales of pay are practically the same. 
Mr. Batyamurti.-But slightly more favourable to the telegraphs' 
Mr. BetIJoor.-Not really favourable because telegr8:phists have got 

a bIgger transfer circle than the postal clerk ; and to cover this extra 
bit there is a difference of &S. 5. 
gt'~ :atyamurli.-Why do you insist on a bigger circle for the tete-I'

A 
Mr. BeVJoor.-Because there are fewer offices and you must ha:ve one ii 

cadre for the whole circle. 
BAai Parma Nand.-Does this concession given to press messages. 

re&ult in an increase of ordinary messages , 
Mr. Bewoor.-I do not think so, except to the ext~nt tbat market 

ratES which are sent by telegram &:t press rates and publiNbE'd in th~ 
~lewb-papers might ghe rise to some business. 

Mr. 8atya;-:'lurli.-With reference to page 3 of your Annual Report 
w .. ~ deals with measures to stop leakages of revenue, bow much have 
you got by way of effectiveness of these measures! 

Mr. Bewoor.-I cannot attribute any particular revenue to each head 
Yo~' have to take the rey~~ue as a whole, which has increased. , 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Carry.ing of letters from one place to another by 
b.uieS is an offence. 'Vbat steps do you take aga·inst it , 

Mr. Bewoor.-We have our inspectors. They warn the offender and 
if be persists tbe,v go to the pol ice. They t.hemselves travel on thea.e 
buses during the course of their tours. We have had some prosecutions in 
J"~cnt years in Ahmedabad and Surat. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-With l"egard to that 111'8t pa·n.grapb on pag~ 3, 
-"'hat are the net losses still on which you are paying interest' 

Mr. Bewoor,-J will @five you the figures. At the end of 1934-35 the 
accumulated int.erest-bearin~ loss was R.s. 70,92,000 ; by the end of 193:>-36 
it had become RH. 54,97,000. On this amount we paid int~rest in 1936-37, 
the year whose 8P,counts are now und~r examination. At the end of 
1935.~7 thc accnmulated los.liI will be RK. 1.24.000 and at t'be end of 193i~38 
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tJIere will be no loss. That is the interest bearing loss. There is also Ih)ll' 
interest bearing loss which at the end of 1934-35 was 1 t~rore and 79 lakhs~'
uue to press rate concession. 1 have explained, to the Committee that the 
loss due to press concession, about 12 lakhs a y~ar is taken out from the , , 
accounts and put into a different account which is the loss due to pl'~ 
~elegrams on which we were not paying any interest but only accumula.t-
lllg the losses, which were to be paid back after the interest bearing lo&es 
hau been first repaid. 

Mr. Satyamurk-Ls there any idea of paying it back? 
LUr. BcwGor.-In fact, it has been paid back. The accumulated pre~ 

t~legram lo.sses since 1925-26 'were 2 crores and 4 lakhs by the end of 
19;)7 -38 ; in 1937-38 we have borne the losses ourselves and will do. so In 
future. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-That is, you will put the loss to the revenue of the 
.r~ar and not accumulate it. 

jUr. Bewoor.-Yes. The Finance Department considered that the 
(lid arrangement was not a fair one. 

Chairman:-The arrangement was that during the period when 
~(ll)SCS were made by the department as a whole they took muney fronl u& 
to meet those losses and there was a sort Qf accumulated debt to us, but 

) (ntly that part of the debt which was not represented by press traffic hore 
iutuest. In other words the general exchequer was subsidiBing press 
~)·3.mc. They simply had an advance on which they did nQt pay inte!'CSt, 
:Incl so. a· new arrangement was made with effect frQm the begiDnin6" of 
~ ')e current year. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Were you bQrrowing year after year to meet your 
losses' 

Mr. Badenoch.-General revenues actually supplied the amoun~.,;, 

Mr. Bewoor.-Our expenditure was in excess Qf our receipts and 
lumebQdy must have paid the balance to' meet the expense. 

l11r. Satyamurli.-If you ha4 losses why did yQU restore the salary 
cuu, t As a cQmmercial concern hQW can yQU do. that , 

.Hr. Bcu'oor.-'Vhen the cut was actually restQred the department 
wa~ nQt making any seriQus losses ; besides this Department could not 
l,e treated differently from Qther Government Departments. 

As I was saying. we had a lQSS on the depa·rtment as a ~hQle. Then 
(joyernment said that a certain amount 'Was the loss due to. press CQnces-
;,iuns and also. a eertain amount to. wireless, and they g-ave us a concesslOn 
ttUl·t we were not to. pav interest on the loss due t.o the press and the radio, 
bUl the balance was our loss Qn which we WQuld have to' pay interest and 
of cour~(' repay all the losses. What happened was that year after yrar 
Olll' losses went on increasino· and ~o both the' interest bearin~ loss as well 
,IS 1he nOll-interest bearing ~ loss went on ac('uinulating. ,then things 
11l1!'1'0ved and we got a surplus We utilised that surplus first to pay the 
interest bearing IQsses. That surplu.s was calculated by putting aside the 
press loss and the wireless loss. So by 1934-85 our interest bea-ring ]oss 
~'as, as I said, Rs. 79,37,000. Next year QUI' interest bearing loss was 
M.a. 54,97,000 ; that is to say, the surplus we got on tbe 1934-35 working 
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we utili~ed to pay the interest bearing IoNS. M<>a.ntim<> the non-interest 
bearing loss of the Telegraph Branch had gonp 111' to a erore and 91 la-til» 
Ulla that of the wireless branch had increased from 58 lakhs to 62 lakh~ 
Ie 1936-37 we utilh;ed our~surplu8 again first to pay the interest beal'ing 
1~ which came down to 1 '18h and 24 thousand, the non-interest bearIng 
lObS at the same time increased to 2 Cl"Ores and 4 lakhs on the telegrap'h 
shic. and to 64 lakhs and 57 thousand on the wireless side. During 
13J7-38 we took up the question of what to do, now tha.t the postl ofdca. 
had almost paid up its interest bearing loss and what Was to be done 
about future surpluses. The Finance Department said we should first 
pay the non-interest bearing losses instead of accumulating any surpluses. 
We had a discussion about this and we arrived at a- decision. The total 
ac.cumulated inter~t bearing loss at the end of 1~36-37 i~ 1 lakb and 24) 
thousand. The non-interest bearing telegraph loss is 204 lakhs and that 
of the wireless branch 641 ]akhs. That is, about 270 lakhs we are liable 
to pay. Now the decision is that out of the surplllB r~ulting on f:he 
working for 1937-38, we should first pa.v the interest bearing loss and 
wipe off this 1 lakh and 24 thousand. The accumulaW wireless branch 
(OF{, the Finance Department has agreed to write off. Tba-t leaves 204 
lakhs of non-interest bearing loss. We take 102 lakbs from the 
rt'Iitwals and replacements fund accumulations to pay this off partially. 
There are 3 crores and 6 lakhs in the R. & R. fund from which it would 
be quite safe to take out] 02 lakhs. That leaves us with 102 lakbs to pay. 
~'or that we will first utilise the surplus of this year, 1937-38 and pay oil 
part of that loss. 

Prof. Raftga.-How much do you expect there f 
Mr. Bewoor.-About 55 or 56 lakhs. Tha-t leaves about 46 lalchs. . 

We have arranged to pay this off by an annual instalment of 81 lakhs !W 
tha.t in 5 years we will be clear of a1l1088eS of the past. 

Jlr. 8atyamurli.-Then you mortgage the profit14 of the next fiv~ 
years' . 

Mr. Bewoor.-No ; the 81 lakhs instalment is provided &S part of the 
regn1ltr expenditure. It i8 not a mortgage at all. 

Mr. Hatyamum.-From your point of view do ;vou think tbis is a 
fair &n"8ngement for your department , 

Mr. Be1lJ00f'.-Tbe arra~ement is Dot an unfair one because if Mer 
41 period 6f years. the department. should pay its way. it ought to pay back 
t}te losses which It made in the lean years. 

Cltairmaft.-It was fortunate for the department that they were 
ad~anced money free of interest. If they had to pay interest the drbt 
would nave been very much bigbeT. 

Mr. Bf!woor.-YOl1 may be interested in this point. The ~ommer~ial 
ACconnts ~1arted at a time 'Yhen we Wf'l"P on the downward CUl"VP. WfI' 
~tI!lck thi'J economic bliz7.ard in ahont1927·2R ana we wfI'nt on steadily 
losmg for about 5 years. -Now we "'8"P hPpn trRining for 8OO11t 3 or 4 
yeaM!. In m:,? oTlinhn we mnRt ~tart clp8n. It i!'; no llR(' saving that WP 
shou1d wipe it off. Thp time h8q pomp whpn we should ac<!mnu18tE' 8· 
res£rve, a~ a commercial department ought 10 do. 
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Mr. 8atyamurti.-1 do not see of course 'why in times of prosperity 
-you should not build up your ov/n r~erve.' 

Chairman.-That is a question which, if the department runs into 
a period of surpluses, will have to be faced. There is a great deal to be 
s~ud from< that point of view; the other view is whether the post office, 
sttould not make some fixed annual payment to the exchequer for the 
monopoly conferred upon it by the State. .~ 

Mr. Bewoor.-Our idea is that the first thing to do is to accumulate 
It· fund which will ensure the payment to Central Finances of the interest 
due and to our department the payment of our due contribution to R. & R. 
Fund so that we should not have to rush into closing offices, cutting down 
pay, dismissing peo'ple .and so on, if we d() happen to enter a series of' 
lean years. 

Prof. Ranga.-P. 5. Miscellaneous operations of the Department: 
realization for the customs depa·rtment of import duties. Do you get 
Tourselves paid T 

Mr. Bewoor.-Yes. 
Prof: ROInga.-P. 3. Non-commercial activities of the Radio Branch. 

What is this T 
Mr. Bewoor.-Management of the wireless installation for aviation 

purpoSes. We get paid for it all. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Para. 6. Contract with the P. and O. Is that the 

most advantageous condition' 
Mr. Bewoor.-Yes. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Did you call for tenders , 
Mr. Bewoor.-No. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-How did you decide that this company was the 

most ,economical for the carrying of our ocean mails between England 
and India' 

Mr. Bewoor.-The P. and O. contract has been in existence for 60 or 
70 years. I t is the most economical arrangement. 

Ckairma'll.-The value of the Indian mail sent by the P. and O. 
steamers, it they were paid at the rates prescribed by the universal pos~ 
con"ention, is about £53,000 a year ; in point of fact they are actually paId 
aomething of the order of £28,000 a year. 

Mr. ..C?atyamllrti.-Did you consult anybody else' 
Mr. Beu:oor.-We have nothing to do with the company but only with 

tJ.e British post office 'Which has established the service. We cannot send 
mailR direct in arrangement with Lloyd Trestino, we can only .arrange 
WIth the Italian post office; tbat company is under a contract WIth the 
J~.ahan Post Office. 

Mr. Sat!famurti.-Did you try any othet' aJt<.'rnntive , 

Mr. Bewoor.-No. 
Mr, 8atyamurti.-Your cnntrftct j~ \Vit11 the British Post Office. 

Jir. Bewoor.-Yee. 
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Mr. ·Satyq,murti.-I want to be satisfied that this £28.000 is not ILD 
overpayment and that we could not hav~ this service on equally efficient· 
terms with a·ny other company. 

Mr. Bewoor.-I told you that it is the most economical arrangement 
possible to-day. . 

Cltnirman.-The bulk of your external traffic is not with the continent 
of Europe but with England' 

Mr. Bewoor.-Yes. Under the international regulations every 
country is entitled to utilise for the conveyance of its ma·iJB the mail ser-
'vices established by any other country. Great Britain has established a 
~ervice from Tilbury to Sydney. It brings in mails and hands them over 
to us in Bombay. In the reverse direction we have got the right to u.se 
that service by paying the international charges. We use the P. & O. 
because it is a weekly service. If we had paid Great Britain under the 
international regulations, We would have to pay about £53,000. The 
agreement which we have with the British Post Office is that we will share 
in this contract on a favourable basis though they are entitled to cha~ 
us at the international rate. They agreed that we would both share m 
the favourable rate provided under the contract with the P. and O. 

Mr. Satyamvrti..-Have you applied your mind to evolving a service or our own , 
Mr. Bewoor.-Perhaps that would cost a million pounds. If the 

Government of India wishes to develop India-n shipping and gives a 
bubsidy and establishes a weekly service, then I should say certainly. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Para. 10 (b) : what is the present rate of inteJ'efJt 
DOW' 

Mr. Bewoor.-Two per cent. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-The reduction of interest has not affected the 

deposits , 
Mr. BefDoor.-No. 
Mr. 8atllamurii.--On the whole of the Sa·vings Banks transactions 

vou make some profit, don't 'you , 
Mr. Bewoor.-The P. & T. Department make no profit at all ; we are 

paid the cost of management. 
Mr. Satllamurli.-How is it calculated , 
Mr. Bewoor.-We have made an aetual investigation into the cost 

of the staff and the supervisory staff employed on savings bank, 'Work, 
etc. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Wbat is the total volume of your cash certificates 
i88Ued now 1 

Mr. Ghulam Mokammed.-You will find the information at page 36-
Appendix III. 

Prof. Ranga.-How do you calculate your cost f 
Mr. Bewoor.-On the actual cost. We tuok the statistics of the 

actual men employed whole time on savings bauk work in post offices, ctc., 
'ldw of tne men employed part of the time ; thE'n we ('Stimated the cost of 
1he supervisory sta-ff and 80 on. 
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• Mr. Sa,tll11murti.-Imperial Air Mail. Do you make a contribution' 
Mr. Bewoor.-So far as 1936-37 is concerned. we yaid to the Imperial 

.Ai~ays ce:tain amounts calculated at a poundage rate on the aetua! 
weIght carrIed. Now we are paying an arumal lump sum to His Majesty 'II 
Government as partners in the new service. 

. Chairman.-Does your contraet payment go up with the quantity of 
malls at any stage T 

Mr. Bewoor.-Not for fifteen years. Taking the annual contribution 
we make as partners in this big contract, our payments are really an 
I'\erage of Rs. 12,56,000 over the fifteen years; only they have been fixed 
on a sliding scale. • 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What relation does it bear to the actual cost of 
earrying the mails T 

J.llr. Bewoor.-You should ask the Civil Aviation Department for 
that. 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-We are paying 15 lakhs, which is much 
more, to another company for the carriage of mails from Karachi to 
Madras. 

Mr. Bewoor.-The whole thing was placed before the Standing 
Finance Committee in a memorandum in February 1937 in which all the 
facts were brought out. That scheme was passed by a majority. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What are the considerations on which you came to 
the conclusion t.hat tbis arrangement with the Imperia·l Airways for the 
carriage of mails was the most advantageous from your point of view' 

Mr: Bewoor.-Because we get the conveyance of mails for a sum for 
"wch we could· not have got it from any other company,-and our 
nirector of Civil Aviation is our expert adviser. The mail payments 
have been calculated on the basis of weight of mails from and to England. 
'fhe subsidy portion is based on a variety of factors. The total payment 
has been reduced a·fter prolonged negotiations and represents a favour-
able rate. It amounts to about Rs. 3-6-0 per pound on the mails from 
India to England or Rs. 1-4-0 per ton mile compared with Rs. 4 per tqn 
mile which was paid formerly. We have secured under tbis contract for 
11fteen years a rate of Rs. 1-4-0 per ton mile-one of the cheapest rates in 
tile world. The rates we are paying are less than what the British Post 
Oftice is paying in the reverse direction. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Feeder services. How much are you spending 
inside the country , 

"fr. Bcwoor.-In the first year we are now paying about Rs. 13t lakhs. 
'lhe Tata service is jointly with Ceylon and ourselves. 

Prot. Ranga.-Did you call for tenders , 
Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-We got into touch with all the (·ompanies 

concerned. 
Mr. Bewoor.-Everyone of these steps has been taken willI the con-

currence and sanction of the Finance Department. 
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Mr. 8at!lMnwrti.-Is there any provision for the training of Indians 
in connection with the empire mail servic~ , 

Mr. Bewoor.,-That question should be put to the Civil Aviation De-
partment. 

Mr. Das.-With the development of Tata£i, the railways will be pal(} 
less eventually Y 

Mr. Bewoor.-T.he railway companies are not paid by weight. On the 
Imperial Indian Mail train, which used to travel from Bombay to Calcutta 
on which we used to have three bogey carriages to convey mails, we now use 
only two bogeys. There is a saving of Rs. 80,000 a year ,-also a saving on 
sorting, etc. There is no saving on the railway payments elsewhere. The 
&Orting staff at Ballard Pier has been reduced. Sorting is now on ldl 
entirely different basis. 

Prof. Baft{/a.-What is the present position about these rural post 
oftiees f 

Mr. Bewoor.-At the end of 1936-37, the numbers were 19,060 per-
manent and 509 experimental At the end of 1937-38 the figures are 
19,688 permanent and 1,060 experimental-roughly an increase of 1,200. 

Prof. Raftga.-Somewhere you say that you have spent Ra. 2 lakhs. 
I thought Sir James Grigg gave you Rs. 5 lakhs per annum , 

Mr. Bewoor.-There is no ' per annum '. You cannot go on inCre8&-
iDg every year without limit : you must reach the point of saturation 
some time. 

Prof. Ranga.-Until you provide a post oftice for every village t 

Mr. BetDoor.-No, no. You cannot have a post office unless 7oU, 
have a letter to post or deliver. We have a certain amount set aside for 
increasing postal facilities in rural and urban areas: the Finance 
Department gives nothing. We spend the money we earn. 

Mr. 8atyltm'ltrli.-This B.s. 75 crores in the Savings Bank is part of 
the ways and means of the Government' 

Mr. BadeOftcn.-Ye8. 

Mr. Bewoor.-We make no profit on the management of the saviDgfI 
bank. 

Mr. liJatyamurli.-As r~ards this postal1ife insurance, to whom doee 
it extend besides Government cmployees , 

Mr. Btwoor.-To all Go'?ernment servants and railway employees and 
reserve bank emp]oyeeR aJ!"o to local fund emp10yees and municipal and 
district board employees also: but there iH a maximum 1imit of Rs. 20.000 
per life or endowment insurance. 

Prof. Rango.-Your premia ftr~ lm,.!l' than the premia of other 
insuran~ companies' 
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. Mr. Bewoor.-I think we pve a roply to that in the Assembly. The 
-Finance Department pays UR just as it pays for the savings bank 'side-the 

actual cost of management. -

Mr. Satyamurti.-What becomes of this money-RB. 77 lakhs odd f 

Chairman.-It is also part of our ways and means : we pay hiter$t 
on it. 

Pro!. Ranga.-How dOeR the cost compare with that of the compa-
niesf 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-If you tum to page 56 you will notice that 
the eost is given there : under life insurance account and other charges 
Rs. 59,563 and under ehdowment in..~urance you will find a figure of Rs. 3 
lakhs odd and anothcr small figure of 77-the whole thing works up to below 
B.s. 4 lakhs for a business which runs into several crores. Unlike private 
insurance companies, we do not have to pay any advertisement" charges or 
commissions to agents for procuring business. To that extent our cost 
is lower. " 

Prof. Ranga.-Then why "cannot you extend it to the general publie-
to the smaller people with a limit of &. 500 or Rs. 1,000 Y 

It! r. Raiif'noch.-If vou extend it beyond ~T()vernment servantR the . . . 
mortality tables are quite different and you could not quote the same 
premia: both management €xpenses and mortality figures will be 
different. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Page 17 : does Burma pay anything for this , 
Afr. Bf.1l)oor.-Burma has taken over its share-whatever was in 

Burma. 
Mr. Satya·murti.-Rp.gal'ding Broadcasting (page 19) do you permit 

trunk telephones for relaying' 
Mr. Rcwoor.-The Broadcast people ask us if they want the u~e of 

~ertain wires and we give it to them and charge them just as we charge 
for trunk t!'lcphone conversation. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-You have nothing to do with the selection of item f 

Mr. Bewoor.-Xo. 
Prof. Ran.fTa.-Page 18 : Item C of para. 40 : what is the result of 

this reduction in charges , 
Mr. Bewoor.-I am sorry the reduction has not brought in any 

more caUs. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Para. 43 : shall we make any recommendation on 

these lo.c;ses , 
Chairman.-W e ~t down to the position where the main bulk of the 

l088 was on pre~ traffic. 

Mr.Safyamvrli.-Are you satisfioo., Mr. Chairman, that these are 
fairly accurate figures-l~ lakhs odd , 
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Mr . . Ghulant Moltammed.--'rhese figures are calculated in accordance 
with Governmentfs accepted policy on· the recommendations of the 
Cowasji J ehangir Committee. I think they are fairly correct. 

Mr. Bewoor.-Whether these calculations are right or wrong, they 
are actual figures and we have paid them back : you may disagree whether 
it should be 12 or 15 lakhs but we have paid them back. 

Ckairmaft.-You might between now and next year look at the basis 
of theBe ~ and see if it is right. 

Mr. 8atyamvrti.-There is a feeling in th~ country that we are 
losing too much on these telegraphs and it might take away' & lot of 
criticism if it is found that the bulk of it is on press traffic. 

Chairmaft.-We might publish in the report that the figures given 
by the Director General seem to indicate that for BOme years now the loss 
has been reduced to small proportions and that the great bulk: of the loss 
is due to the loss on press traffic, and as this is obviously a matter of 
importance in relation to public opinion on the Telegraph Department, 
there should be a re-examination of the report of the committee. 

Prof. Raftga.-Abolition of trunk call deposits: what is your ex-
perience so far , 

Mr. Bewoor.-We have not lost anything. 

Mr. Satyam1lf·ti.-Page 24-para. 55 : Are you paid by the Defence . 
Department for the stock of stores you maintain for them f 

Mr. Bewoor.-Yes : it belongs to them: they pay us maintenance 
charges. 

Prof. Ranga.-As regards these departmental telegraph offices kept 
solely for their own purposes, would it not be possible to allow the public 
to usc them also to send their telegrams f 

Mr. Bewoor.-They are open for public traffic at railway stations : 
they are all open to the public. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You manufacture practically all your requirementa 
in India except a few things , 

Mr. Bewoor.-We manufacture most of our stuff: we have been 
trying recently to make telephones even : we have got a few samples but 
we have still to buy a certain amount. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Para. 66 : You are satisfied that the working of the 
rule in this para. has not resulted in any reduction of efficiency f 

Mr. Bewoor.-No, because whatever community the candidate may 
belong to, we insist upon a minimum qualification : we do not take a man 
simply because he belongs to a particular community unless he has that 
minimum qualifieation. ' 
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Tuesday:, 28th July 1938, at 2-30 p.m. 

Mr. 8atyam1l,rti..-We shall take the Appropriatio:tl Accounts, page 1. 
You give the entire revenue and working expenses, but you don't put the 
depreciation fund anywhere else f . 

Mr. Bewoor.-Contributions to renewals reserve fund ie now the 
depreciation fund ; the name has been changed. W e ~re paying 25 lakhs 
lnmp sum contribution under this agreement. This 25 lakhs is for India 
including Burma and Aden. The amount has gone down; it Will be less 
next year. 

Mr. Satyam,1I,rti.-In the next para. you give the results. Between 
the various Departments how do you allocate this revenue and expendi-
ture' 

Mr. Bewoor.-We explained this to the P. A. C. in a conspectus which 
we placed before the Committee, about 3 years ago. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-From the audit point of view it is fairly correct , 
Mr. Bade'1l,och.-1t was worked out originally by myself about 12 

years ago. }lr. Varma and I' worked it out originally and it has been 
Rimplified very much during the last 2 or 3 years. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Under item 2 (i) you referred to it this morning 
also. First of all, the renewaJs reserve fund is an arbitrary figure ~ 

Mr. Beu70or.-But based upon past experience; we took into considera-
tion the expenditure incurred every year towards renewals and replace-
ment. There was a very big explanatory note put up about it. 

Mr. Satyarnurti.-Taking the year under review, what did you spend 
on renewals and replacements, page 7 ~ 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-Renewals 13 lakhs, in all it comes to 21.88 
lakhs. 

Mr. Bewoor.-You will notice that while we contributed 25 lakhs we 
actually spent 21, so that there is a net addition to our renewals reserve 
fund. It must go on accumulating, and we arE' earning interest on it, 
and that goes to the various branches according to the amount in credit. 
What I expluined this morning was that the amount which has been 
distributed, namely 25 lakhs, is not distributed now in strict conformity 
witll the capital, but a certain weightage is allowed. 

Mr. Satllamurti.-With regard to actual working expenses and in-
terest, you don't pay anything by way of interest just now , 

Mr. Bewoor.-Of course, we pay; it is shown, vide item (1) which 
is the interest charges for the different branches, total 78.81. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-In para. 5, what is the large arrear claimed' 
Mr. Bewoor.-In the old days we used to have postage stamps which 

were also used for revenue purposes, and a eerta.in amount was paid to 
the provinces as their share of the sales for revenue purposes ; this was 
calculated on an empirical basis. About 3 or 4 years ago we gave up 
combined postage and revenue stamps and we told the provincps that they 
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should make their own separate revenue stamps. Certain provinces com-
plained that the share which we had been giving to them in the past was: 
inadequate. To that we said we would see the experience of the next 2 or 3 
years watch the position and adust the differences if any ; certain pro-
vinces said that they would consider the past as a wash out, while certain 
provinces agreed to take the risk involved in an adjustment. So we ad- I 

justed past payments and now the whole matter is closed. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Para. 6. Can you give this Committee some idea 

of the extra expenditure under the several heads you mention here, second 
sentence, that is the increased cost of annaul increments ...... " , 

Mr. Bewoor.-I think we have these figures in the different extracts,-
9 to 10 lakhs is for the sta1f, rural post offices about 3lakhs, extra establish-
ment about 2 or 3 lakhs, it is mostly on telephones. 

Prof. RllIIlga.-In regard to additional establishment, I don't find 
anywhere comparative statistics in regard to the total number of the 
various gra4es of employees f 

Mr. Bewoor.-Please see appendix XXI of the Annual Report. The 
figures are given there. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the latest position with regard to the claim 
of railways for enhanced haulage charges' 

Mr. Bewoor.-The latest position is that the railways claim certain 
charges based on certain statil)tics, and we don't agree. At present the 
matter is under examination jointly by F. O. Communications, and tho 
Financial Commissioner, Uailways. The two have been constituted more 
or less as abitrators in the sense that they are neither railway people nor 
post office people. They have been asked to examine all the fignrps and 
then come to a decision. I understand they have arrived at a decision, 
but it has not been announced. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Ha\e both the Railway and PORtal Department, 
agreed to accept their decision 8S final , 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-The Member for Communieations and the 
Finance Department asked us both to adjudicate in this matter. The 
Railways and Telegraphs are now both under the same Honourable 
Member. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-For how long has this been pending , 
Mr. Ghulam Mokammed.-This ease has been going on for about 10 

years. There have been various conferences between the departments 
concerned. The :Member for Communications requested the Financial 
Commis.lOiioner and myself to go into the claims of both departments and 
to advise him. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-We suggest to the Government of. India that 10 
years is long enough to sit on this question, and that they should settle 
it this year. 

Prof. Ranfla.-lfention is made here of additional establishment to 
handle inerea~ volume of traffi~. Only this morning a doubt was ex-
pressed whether the stair LCJ suffieient, and it may be 'necessary for the 
department to come forward with a demand for additional Btatf. So to 
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.lIeep pace with these things, 1 sugge!lt there should be an additional tab16 
in this annual report giving us information about the. total number qf 
employees. 

Mr. Bewoor.-It is given in Appendix 21, page 62. The staff of the 
. department is fixed according to certain recognised standards approved b1 
Government. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 3, of the Appropriation Report. Here it is 
said" A sum of 24 lakhs representing the capitali~cd value of the pen-
sionary charges...... ", i 

Mr. Bewoor.-It is computed that about Rs. 3 lakhs oi pensionS 
per annum which the post office pays to its employes should have been ,a· 
liability on the Burma Government. The Burma Govel"nment pays .a 
certain amount to the Central Government, and we could have asked the 
Central Government to pay 3 lakhs a year to us. Instead of that, w~ 
said the best thing would be to capitalise the whole amount and reduce 
our capital. Burma is now paying her full quota to the Central Govern ... 
ment to the extent of the settlement provided for. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Para. 8. You give two figures for the expenditure 
\. ~nd newfiassed Uhs antdh the artamoUDf t w,ithdrawn from R. and R. fund ; where 

, vO you n teo er p rom . , Mr. Bewoor.-Capital outlay ; that is found from the Central Gov-
ernment. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-You add to your capital' 
Mr. Bewoor.-Only the 50 lakhs, and not the whole of it. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Do you think all that expenditure comes under 

this telegraph supplies and so on , 
Mr. Bewoor.-They are both really the same thing. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Telegraphs is a losing concern, is it not' 
Mr. Bewoor.-Certain lines and buildings shown under telegraphs 

. are not for telegraph purposes, very few of them are for telegraph pur-
poses. When we put up trunk lines from one place to anoth~r, they are 
telegraph lines. All these lines are remunerative. All these items are 
submitted either to the F. O. C. or to the Finance Department and we 
work out a profit and loss account. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 6, item 5. If you omit those 2 items provi-
lion for depreciation of wasting assets, does it present a correct picture f 

Mr. Bewoor.-'Ve do not agree with the remark in the Report. 
Mr. Badenoch.-I have my own hesitations about it. I was asking 

Mr. Rau whether he had excluded from both sides of the account the value 
. of the services rendered for doing agency work. 

Mr. Bewoor.-He only excludes provision for depreciation of wasting 
888ets. 

Mr. Satyam'Urli.-What is the purpose of this paragraph' 
Mr. Balknoch . .-JMr. Rau's purpose was to show the increase ·in the 

.'Ret Joss ·caused by depreciation and interest charges. He had the same 
purpose as 1.11'. Bewoor. . 

L130FinD 
. ~ , 
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Mr. 8atyamurli.-P~,':'7, item (tJi). ," It will be seen that the debNs 
in each ease are less tHan' one vereent. of the total progressive capital 
outlay on fixed assets.". What is the idea of that observation , 

Mr. Badenock.-AS 'it. matter of interest, it is quite a low percentag~r 
Mr. Satyamurti.-There is a striking variation in the financing cSf 

abandoned assets. . 
M,.. Gkulam MoAammed.-1935-36 was Quetta buildings mostly. . 
M,.. 8atyamurti.-What about 8,80 in 1936-37 , .. ' 
M,.. Bewoor.-That is'due to telegraph apparatus which has run 

out its life. It consists of a large number of small items. Let me reap 
out some of the items. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Was it due to Burma this year f 
M,.. Ghtdam Mokammed.-It contains certain lines In Burma. 
Chairman.-In 1933-34 it was low. 
Mr. Bewoor.-In those days we were carrying on with old stuff; 
Chairman.-You have now expanded it. 
Mr. Bewoor.-Yes. We cannot carry on for ever with life exPited 

apparatus if we want to have efficiency. .' t{ M,.. Gkulam Mokammed.-During the last 15 or 20 years the depart- " 
ment has been investing most of its money on telephones, and assets on ~ 
the telephone side have very much 8horter lives than 8Mets on the tele- 1 
graph side. Therefore the expenditure from renewals reserve fund is . 
bound to increase as the life of a telephone asset matures much more 
quickly. 

Prof. Ranga.-As regards this 8,80 was the sale of scrap credited f 
Mr. Bewoor.-Yes. This is a net figure. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-We go to the next page and we have got our old 

'friends--Grants 23 and 91. We shall deal with them when we come to 
those Grant~. We note on page 9 under Grant 23 that the large savings 
under Grant No. 23 were the effect of variations between ~rant and 9X-
penditure under almost all the sub-head,.,. Also under Grant No.9!. 

Mr. Badenoch.-As a matter of fact. there is a very great improve-
ment. 

.-' Mr. Gkul.a'm Mohammed.-This supplementary ~ant was necessitated 
by the fact of the purchase by the Reserve Bank of the telegraph office 
in Bombay falling through .. Thprefore certain adjustments could not 
be carried out. Certain credits were not reali~ and so we had to have 
more money to carry out the works. The actual expenditure on works 
eompares very favourably with the previous year. 
, Mr. Satyamurti.-There was a large Ravinfl of 6,04 under 1 J.81Capital 

outlay charged to Revenue mainly due to postponement of building pro-
. jeetl. 
,;1) &i. . 

Jlr. B6tDOor.--Quetta again. The Qnetta projeet itself was poIIt-
polled. 
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• Mr. Gku,lam Mokammed.-AIRo we did ~,~vtr want to build' quarters 
~or all the staff. A committee was appointe(f.by the.Government tO,go 
roto the question of quarters. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-' , Overestimate of requirements for pay and allow-
ances under sub-head K-Telegraph Traffic contributed to a saving of over 
2 lakhs .... " 

'.-d·1 
Mr. Bewoor.-The P. A. C. recommended a~simplification ofCthe 

budget and this is the result. If they show a decr~ase on one side they 
will show an increase on the other. ", ,f' 

Mr. Satyamurti.-" Under Grant No. ~91t there was a net excess of 
4,52 of which 3,71 is OR account of increase in stock balances ". 

Mr. Ghulam Mohamtned.-What happened was that there were some 
mores in the hands {If engineers which we mentioned to the Committee and 
which we brought on to t.he capital tlccount instead of to the revenue. 
That feature has now more or less disappeared. 

Mr. Satyamurti.--Grant No., 23, page 10. I want the Finance Mem-
ber and the Auditor General to look at it. These gentlemen seem to think 
that they can do anything they like with Grant No. 23. 

Mr. Bade·noch.-I think the lcsults are very good. In 1933-34 the 
savings were .7, in 1934·35 it was .9, and in 1936-37 it is 1.9. 

Mr. Bewoor.-Our expenditure is scattered all over India. It is not 
as if it is in .on~ office or in 3 or 4: other offices. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-As a contrast to this optimism let us turn to Grant 
No. 91. Even the most optimistic heart must quail before that. 

Mr. Badenoch.-It is really one of the best results on a works grant 
that we have yet had. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The point is this that 4.7 per cent. is very impres-
sive, but when we come to the demands I will show that this is the result 
of several minuses and pluses, and therefore unless it is a kind of trading 
account where you give them so much money and they min do as they like 
80 long as they do not exceed by a certain percentage .... 

Mr. Gltulam Mohammvd.-The nature of the programmes of the depart-
ment is such that it depends on the civil aviation, railways, canals, .. etc., 
and various private agencies. Whenever any remunerative prospect 
comes up we have to take it up. Demands are made in the cours? of the 
year and naturally our programme gets upset. Therefore, variation under 
detailed heads do oecur. At the same time all the year round there is a 
very careful watch by the Finance Department and so you will find, as 
compared with the final grant the actual expenditure does not even under 
those detailed heads vary very much. ' 

Mr. ·8atyam1trti.-TJet us come to para. 7. •. "Original budgeting was 
upeet. by the decision .rutcn ...... ". Is;ttbis new decision financially more 
sound' . 

Chairmain.-It minimises over-capitalisation. It represents a. much 
sounder position. . 

J Mr. tSatyamu,rti.-tI Other credits for the ~e of assets were 8S\iSUal 
tmderestimatecl ". . -

LlaOFiuD , 
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Mr. Badaslt1atn.-That is how the A. G. has put it. Because the" 
P.A. C. lias recognised tMlt' thette credits always upset the estimate, they 
..mggested that the demand.'should be put for gross expenditure. 

Mr. BeUJoor.-lt is impossible to estimate them acourately. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Changes in the programme of works and postpone· 

ment of works also continued to be disturbing factors. Do they still ~on
tinue and must they .. continue , 

Mr. Sadasivam.-' They, are bound to continue. 
Chairman.-Take, for example, the year following 1936-37 when 

copper prices rushed up ; the post office and the, Fjnance Department 
together reviewed all the sanctioned new works and when it appeared that 
they ceased to be remunerative at the new level of prices, they were sus-
pended. In anot~r case we definitely held off the market in order not to 
buy copper wire at a very high price. It came down in a short time and it 
proved that we wert>: wise in keeping away from the market for the time 
being. In view of the dissatisfaction with which the Committee- reg~rded 
any underspending or variations in plan, the P. and T. Department have 
been allowed by the Assembly to adopt a rather less strait waistcoat and 
they have got a programme for five years instead of for one year. ' 

Mr. Satyamurli.~ince when f 
Mr. BeUJoor.-Since tbis year, 1938-39. We have got a grant of 21 

crores for telephones. I t is only in regard to telephones. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-Except to that extent, these variations must 

eontinue. 
~Vr. Bewoor.-Becansc we are not responsible. 
Mr. GhuJam Mohammed.-Telephones were one, but the items which 

disturbed us mainly were the works which we carried out for other depart. 
ments of Govenunent such as, civil aviation, railways, canals, etc. 
Suppose the railway people want wires to be put up between Lueknow 
and lloradabad, we have to provide it. For the Haveli project the Punjab 
Government wanted certain wjref) as they wanted to pUF;h through the 
project. We had to provide the same . 

. ,,Mr. Bewoo-r.-This is because all telephones in India are the mono-
polies of the P. and T. 'Ve do not recover the cost of the project from th~ 
other Governments. We charge rent. It is our property. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-All these works referred to in this are financed out 
~f <"flpital and not out of revenue f 

Mr. Bewoor.-Yes. 
,Pro/. Ranga.-Who ;ir,W-ides that capital , 
Chairman.-We provide. The amount of extra capital that the post ce a ~~r:!e~ not going to a'ffect'our borrowing programme by m~e' ~~Ul 

. -M.,..· Bewoor.-Incidentally we have told the railways that unless they 
~~ a firm demand for a particular work by a given date we wili"not be 
able to undertake it. If 

, , ,J.". (ff ' ",j;' 

, . '.V;.' Sflfyam1Irt'i.-Ha,'e yon told everybody else t ~J 
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Mr. Bewoor.-Yes. But still we have demands sometimes .. 
Prof. Ranga.-P. 20 of this ~ual report. The receipts went up 

by . only two lakhs but the expenditure went dpwn by one lakh. How is 
that Y 

Mr. Be'Wo(}lf".-When we made our budgh e!,'timate we went on the 
figures of 1935-36 and the indications towards the end of the year 1936. 

Prof. Ra;nga.-What was the position in 1934-35 Y j;l" 
. , 

Mr. Bewoor.-In 1935-36 the receipts were 2.67 lakhs, in 1934-:15, 
2.71 lakhs and in 1936-37: 2.69 lakhs. 'rhere ·was an increase. 

Prof. Ranga,-But you have overestima:t~~ your expenditure f 
.H,'. Sadasivani.-What about the annual increments, 
Mr. Bewoor,-Actually, the increase in telegraphic traffic did not come 

up to the extent anticipated. 
Prof. Ranga.-What about the telegraph engineering staff f 
... lIr. Sadasivarn.-The lines staff were found to be inadequate .for the 

,purpose of the maintenance of the lines and provision was made for an 
incI'ease in the lines staff. Statistics had to be called for from all divi-
~ious and that took time for orders to be passed, 

Mr. Badenoch.-A saving of 51 lakhs in telegraph traffic upon a total 
figure of Ii crores does not give a percentage which is very great, 

.llr. Satyamurti.-Para. 10. There are a number of examples of un-
necessary supplementary grants, injudicious re-appropriations, non-6Ur-
render of savings, defective budgeting, etc, , 

Mr, Badeno(:h.----<Some of them are not very important. 
111r. Sadasivam.-In 1934-35, there were 100 items of this natur.e ; in 

19a~-36. 75: in 1936-37, 66 ; out of the 66 for 1936-37, sixteen were \vithin 
limits of variation approved by the P. A. C. last year and'should not have 
been mentioned at all. Five are due to mis-classification in audit. Five 
are due to delay in receipt of information furnished by the High Com-
missioner for English expenditure. Then four are due to new classifica-
tion introduced during the year ;. -one due to estimates furnished by the 
Controller of Printing and Stationery, three due to the fault of the 
1'. W. D. and the Railways, three due to defective procedure since remedied. 
There was Ii new stores organisation that upset our final grant, etc., ete. 
So these items would not have been quite so many otherwise. ' 

Prof, Ranf/a.-What about the Railways-non-surrender of funds' 
Jfr. 8adasivam.-We have told them that unless a firm demand· ia 

1'ef',tlived by the 2Ot'h November, we won't make any provision. 
Mr. Satyamu,rti.-Page 15. From the !:o.1:atement in paragraph 12 it 

would appear that the bulk of these frauds is. ultimately traceable to Uli 
extra departmental agents; what are the .steps you are taking to mini;;. 
mise them! Why not recruit a better class of men , I 

Mr. Bewoor.-These small post offices in various villages are opened 
in order to give facilities to the public. The amount of traffic isBO llfIail 
that we cannot justify a full-time eiIlployee. Some 17,000 or 18,000 f:I: 
these c:-ct l'a-departmental agents are working without any immediate 
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supervisi6n and we are entirely dependent upon the returns and inspec-
tions. Therefore it is inevitable that there must be some defalcations in. 
some post offices. We have' about 12,000 savings bank offices. Of these. 
about six thousand are run by extra-departmental agents. Weare now 
takin·. steps to see that better men are engaged, or the power is withdrawn. 
Our :Xtra-departmental men are in the same position as the agents of a 
bauk. They have the sole authority and no immediate supervision. No 
amount of increase in their payor security is going to stop them from eOlll-
mitting frauds if they like. We have recently examined the point whet11er 
we should not put two men' on special duty to examine whether the pro:-
ced:.l'c cannot be revised. Another difficulty is that the people are igno-
rant and illiterate and will.:uot:observe simple instructions and precautions. 
It should be noted that the loss we incur is very, small in proportion to 
the business we are doin~. The net losses due to savings bank fraud in this 
year were Rs. 8,299. The total savings bank deposits and withdrawals 
w~re 92 crores. 

Jl ,'. 8atyamvti.-Y ou say there is to be a review of such offices once 
in five years : why not do it oftener t 

Mr. Bewoor.-This point is under examination. There are 17,000 
offices and if the review is to be made more often the amount of work snd 
its cost will increase. 

llr. 8afyamurti.-\Vhat is this Central Circle, at page 17. 

Mr. Bewoor.-The Central Circle with Head quarters 'at Nagpur 
in(·ludes the C. P., Berar. Central India and Rajputana. 

M,'. Satyumurft.--·\Vlaat is the reason for this variation between 
~lea t 

Mr. Bewoor.-The statement is in connection with compeDB8.tion paid 
for the loss of insured articles due partly to frauds and partly to robberies. 
Bengal has a big sum because there were a few big dacoities there. 

Prof. Ranga.-Several of your rural postmen are not delivering newa-
papers in villages' Why should they not deliver newspapers , 

. Mr. Bewoor.-If you bring' it to my notice, I shall do what I caD. 

JVr. l~atyam1trti.-'Ve now come to this C8.lie of compromise. What is 
the exact p()Sition , 

Hi,. John N ixon.-The two Departments a.c;ked the Finance Depa~ 
mt"nt to assume the role of arbitrator. The formula I devic;ed was that the 
Po'<tsand Telegraphs Department should take over at the price they were 
yalued at in the Railway Board. The point at issue was whether the 1"&1-
ways ~ere entitled f? run their own wireless system. We were in the role 
nf ar hltrator and thIS wa.~ my jUdgment at the time. 

Jft .. Be'UJOOr:-We ~nd the railways could not agree and they said that 
we ~~ht ~fer it to Finance, Department. The only question is ,whether 
we paId a lIttle more or whether the railways should not have been debited 
with thia amount. ' 
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r,' GRANT No. 23. 
... ,.,..; ... ,..! ... : . , . 

. ~r. Satyamurti.-This is a small sum, but~r~we bound to hayc these 
{'hanges f'" • 

Mi .. Bewoor.-These are non-voted • J 

lb'. Satyamurti.-But what are the requirements for these 'changes t 
Are they unforeseen' 

lIr. Bewoor.-We do not know in the beginning of the year as to which 
officp,r is going to be appointed and whether he is~oing ~ be voted or :lOn-
toted. ' " 

., 

Mr. Ratyamurti.-Page 26 : D. II. What is the explanation there , 
1[;". Bewoor.-This is the Accountant General's own grant. 
Mr. Bade.noch.-The engineering branch of the Telegraph Depart-

ment looks after our buildings. The amount is put here because we classify 
it as an audit charge. We make the estimates of expenditure and the 
provision and then we transfer the money to the engineering branch to 
cmrry out the actual repairs. 

Jlr. Satyamurti.-Why not put it in the spending department' 
Mr. Gh'ltlam Mohammed.-That is what we are doing now. As a 

matter of fact~ in the new estimates for the current yea~ there is a new 
I head called ' repairs and maintenance '. It will go under that. 

AIr, S!llyam'llrti.-Page 28. E. II. (3). Why is there a difference 
of 13.nOO f 

111 ,', Newoor.-The accounting machines were urgently required B.nd 
\\ ere bought in the previous year. 

Mr. Snfya:rwu,,.N.-Page 31. F. II 5. I suppose the explanation is the 
88me. In that case, Mr. Auditor General you must change this. 

ltlt', fihulam Mohmumcd,-All this has been changed. 

1/,', Satyanwrti.-F. III. 2. There is a difference of 1,37.000. What 
is that due to ! 

Jb". Bewoor.-We had provided certain sum of money to revise the 
line staff. We had arrived at certain standards according to which the 
fltrrngth 0 (' line r;taff ::hould be fixed ; hut thr calculation.;; took a little 
ionger time thAn we had expected. Borne staff is employed on a tempol'8;ry 
basis ;lending the settlement. It is a mistake of audit. 

iHr. Safyamllrfi.-F. IV. "'rhat is the ('xplanation of that! 

Mr. Sadasil'am,-This is only an account of writing off unserviceable 
stores. We found that as many as we had expected did not prove servi~ 
iJble. 

" ' 

Mr. 8(/tymnurti.·-~'. V. 3: How do y{)U 'explain this' 
;'. I 

I'~" Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-I would like to say something about it,.Wj 
I have been concerned with this. What it really means is this: After 
'ih~gjng c~rtain t.hings to new works, other things go ~o revenue and only 
r~oveHe8 are made from capital worb.'" . "rir 
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Mr.. Bad8nocA.-Th.i&t is rather a complicated system for whieb, I am 
afraid, I am myself responsible. 

~Vr. 8atyam'U,.ti.-~,*e 38 : H. I. : Joint charges: You cut it dow., 
by 1,08,000 T . '.'; 

M ,'. Bewoo,. .-This, again, refers to the printing charges on '!ltamps ",' I 
and postcards_ 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-r Why did you over-estimate like this , 
.Vt·. Bewoor.~We could not possibly give the forecast of the rebate. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-So far as the first item. is concerned, how is it 

explained, You reduced it by 2,000 and spent 30,000 more. At the time 
of re-appropriation you are supposed to be nearer the figure. 

AI, .. Bewoor.-We anticipated the rebate but it did not come off. 
Mr. 8adasivam.-The rebate is given for six months. So, we get the 

rebate for the first half year and we have the estimate of the rebate for the 
second half year. Then the higher rates continued for three months. On 
the basis of that we estimated that rebate. Unfortunately, it 80 happened 
that the rebate did not come off. although in t'he next year for the first six' 
months they gave a rebate. 

Mt·. Sat yam u rti-Sub-head I : Wby did you want 2,77,000 more f 
M,'. 8adasivam.-In this case, we depend on the estimates, and the nUs- ·1 

take was made by the Controller of Printing and Stationery. • ~ 
... lIr. Satyamurti.-\Vhy don't you come down upon him f 
Mr. Bel('oO'J',--\Ve told him this: we wrote to him and so on. 
J[r_ Sat!famu,rti.---.T. II. 2: Pay of Permanent Establishment: Why . 

did you not anticipate this 1 
Mr_ Badenoch.-()n a ~rant of 4- crores odd, there is a re-appropria.:: 

tion of 2 Jakhs. The deviation is not very ,,-eat. 
JIt·. Satyamltrti.-But this is in th(' case of the permanent establish-

ment 1 
Mr. Bewoor.-Penllanent establishment means not only the establish-

ment which was permanent in the previous year but also new posts sanc-
tioned on a permanent basis. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.--Do you sanction the posts in the oourse of th& 
year T 

M,.. Bewoor.-Of course, we do. If the increase in work is of a per-
manent nature, we do sanction permanent posts during the course of the 
,.,ar . 

• ,.. Satyamurti.-ff the work bad been increasing for lOtne mon:_' 
then put it in the budget 7 You cannot judge whether the increase tj" 
permanent or not on a few months experience , 

Mr. Bewoor.~Whenever w~ fix our establishment, we take the trafllo 
of tbe previous 12 months into account. , 
, Mr:. Badeno{}h.-Apart from that, you have alway. got (J8Iualtiet-.. lea~ 

Vaeanele8 and 80 OD. .;. , 
" 
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Mr. Ghulam Mohamm;ed.-If the permanent man goes on leave, we 
-employ a temporary man in his place. 

Mr. Badenoch.-Then you have got promotions 'when lower paid 
m~n hold higher posts. There are dozens of things which complicate 
thlS. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.- -Did you promote any of your temporary men' 
Mr. Bewoor.-Certain posts were made permanent. We always try 

to anticipate the in<>rease in the permanent establishment. Actually, we 
have increased the amount only by about 2 lakhs. In a budget of 4 erores 

" odd, that is not bad work. 
~lr. Satyamurti.-fhen, all these mistakes are thoroughly justified 

and they must go on ! 

Chairman.-A good deal of the trouble and the difficulties of control 
are due to the incredible complexitv of this grant and there should be 
a good deal of improvement with the new form of grant. If it is not 
improved, then you really will have an occasion to censure the Depart-
ment . 

. 4fr. Sfl.tyrInl1u·ti.-.J. V. 4: What are these recoveries from other" 
Departments 1 Whose territory is this? 

Jllr. Bfu~oor.--It is French territory. For the post offices which we 
havE' :;n the }t'rench Pondicherry settlement wOe have to pay &s. 50,000. but 
that is not debited to us. \Ve receive it from the Political Department. 
ThiR amOllnt is paid merely to eontim1f~ om' post offices in that area. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Page 50. Pay of permanent establishment 82 
lakhs. 

Mr. Bewoor.-It was mainly due to retirement of senior Telegraph 
Masters. Once they have done 30 years, they can retire. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Item K-4. 
Mr. Bewoor.-This is purely an accounts adjustment. 

Mr. Sadas£vam.-This has been abolished. That will not come in the 
future appropriation accounts. 

Mr. Smyamurti.-For surrenders and withdrawals, you provide six 
lakhs odd? 

Mr. Badenoch.-I t is purely an adjusting entry. 

Mr. Sa-iyamurti.-Page 56. Audit comments: "There was some 
improvement in budgetinf,r compared with the previous year but control 

.' deteriorated due mainly to the uncertainty of the credits for recovered 
fiores ". 

Chairman.-Right. What do we understand by control T 
. Mr. Badenoch.-I think control is the approximation of final expendi-

ture to the final grant, that is to say the adjustment of the final grant 
. th~ugh . reappropriation supplementary grant or other methods"" th th~ 

final expenditure, that is what we mean by control. 



Cluarp&4ft.-We have to fix the principles that should be aimed at in .. , 
this busint'ss of estimating. There is one very elear principle, that is it I, 
isa great erime to exceed your grant as a whole without the deliberate 
sanction of the Finance Department and of the legislature. The second 
main principle is that you should not overbu.dget and therefore if you 
Itaye year after year large surrenders, that is bad. Apart from these two 
principles if your sub-heads bear no resemblance to the final result that 
shows a certain carelessness in allocation. 

Mr. Safyam1l.rli.-lf money is spent on staff and establishment after 
providing for it ~der supplies and services by constant reappropriation 
or surrenders and getting the sanction of the Finance Department that is 
also against public policy. 

Ckairman.-This is covered by my second point, if there are a large 
number of variations inside the grant which is to be met by reappropria-
tion, that shows carelessness. . 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-There may be a deeper design to underestimate 
nnder services and to overestimate under supplies and services and then 
get reappropriations made in order to spend more on the staff than the 
legislature voted. 

Mr. BadefWch.-Really the audit of the Auditor General on behalf 
of the legislature and the Public Accounts Committee i" against the grant. 
1 t is admitted that the audit against sub-heads is really on behalf of the 
Finance Department. They arE' the final executive controlling authority. 

Mr. Satyam,urli.-Page 58. Item 0-11 : Negotiations for the sale of 
the Central Telegraph building in Bombay t.o the Reserve Bank , 

Mr. Bewoor.-The Reserve Bank wanted a portion of the telegraph 
buildings in Bombay. Aft.er a good deal of diseussion we agreed. Then 
they said that they wanted a little more space. Afterwards they said it 
was too expensive and then they gave it up. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-It.em 0-4. 1'e!ephones original 2,87,000 and re-
appropriation 79,000. The reason is due to larger capital outlay. 

Mr. Bewoor.-It is only an inter-branch adjustment. 

Mr. Badenoch.-You have an establishment which does both revenue 
and capital work and you distribute the COlo,t between revenue and capital 
on a certain basis. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 63. What i~ the reason for the variations on 
this page 1 

Chairman.-Every department 'is extremely cautiOUR in the way tltey· 
indent on post offices. When they change their plans they do not tell the-
post office in time. That sort of thing makes it nearly impORSible for t~e 
post office to budget accurately. - ,. 

. Prof. Romga.-You might remember that the P. W. D. also was mak-
lllg· the same complaint. CaD you not devif4tl Rome method by whieh this 
trouble may be eliminated or minimisod f . , 
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.' Chairman.-That is a general question whether it is possible tp intro-
dbce quicker co-ordination between the i~denting departments and the-
supply department, which will have to be considered. . 

A. Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 67. "The Budget estimates were upset ..... . 
tc the extent of 3,71 on account of larger manufacture of stores in the 
telegraph workshop and smaller issues. The total excess of 17,80 over 
the budget was reduced to 4,52 by unanticipated credits for disposal of 
assets (5,49) and savings on account of the change in the programme of 
works, postponement of works and change in the allocation." I think. 
tiling all of them together, it is a very big item. 

Chairman.-One of these unanticipated credits far disposal of assets. 
is that of surplus stores. 

Mr. Bewoor.-When a new work is constructed you get old stores , 
returned. We can only make an estimate of the value of such stores. 
1'he value of such stores is deducted from the capital gmnt for the work. 
In future they will be taken a.~ receipts and the cost of works will remain 
exactly as it is. Then you will not see these big variations. Tlris trouble 
about the value of returned stores and their ultimate price when they are 
"alued in the stores-exactly how much is serviceable and so on-has. 
always been an upsetting f;ctor. Originally they had one stores depot 
in Calcutta. Various telegraph divisions had certain stores which they 
got from works. They were not part of the stores balance. We said 
tJlat this arrangement was wrong, that we will constitute at each divisional 
headquarters a stores depot which will be sub-depot to the Calcutta depot, 
so that we keep control over all the stores in the various divisions. Origi-
nally we had no idea how much they had . 

. Mr. Safya.mm·ti.-Page 76. Item 4. For some works you made provi-
sinn of Rs. 30.000 but spent only Rs. 399 , 

Mr. Bewoor.-We wanted a piece' of land from the military and they 
did not giv(> it in time. That is how there was no expenditure. We have 
got the land this year. 

Mr. Sat ya mu.rt i.-If these things cannot be done for years and years, 
wby should money be tied up like this , 

Chairman.-Is not this covered by your new eapital grant , 

". Mr. Bewoor.-That is for telephones; not f<,r buildings. Our hnildiug 
works are carried out by the local P. W. D. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is all this f>xpenditurc d('bited to reVf>DUe f 

~ ;.: ·M r. Bewoor.-It is all capital. 

Mr. Badenoch.-" A " is reveDU~_ 
".;..:J .: . 

. Mr. BewoOf".-The post office buildings .ar(> to the extent of !f lakbs . 
.my. ". . . 
/~'; .. ~:_Mr. 8a.tyamur.ti.-Of which yon spelld only 3 lakhs and save 6;lakhs.-

Jl,.. Bewoo,..-It is Quetta ,,·orks ; not our fault. 
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Mr.. Satyamum.-But it is unfair to the legislature to put 9 lakhl 
into the budget and spend 8 lakhs only. When you frame the annuM 
bUdget, specially out of revenues, you owe it to yourself and the legislat11l1a 
to examine it most carefully. 

Okwman.-J entirely agree, and it should be the endeavour of the~' 
F~ce Department to stop overbudgeting. ' 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-On page 83, you find several items requiring explana-
tion. You budget for 60 lakhs and spend 45 lakhs. That shows you have 
more staff than is necessary. 

Mr. Bewoor.-We have no separate constructional staff. This is stat! 
which carries out all supervision and maintenance. For the P. W. n. 
work we ask the Provincial Governments for our building work to be 
carried out. For our own Apparatus and Plant and Line work, our 
regular staff looks after maintenance and also construction work, and the 
bigger construction work is carried out by contractors. 

But the whole of this capital grant is being dealt with in a quite 
ili1ferent way from this year onwards. 

Mr. Sat.llamurli.-lt is said that, " 35 major works including those 
in progres:; not specifically provided in the original estimates were also 
carried out.". 

Mr. Sadasivam.-This IS not quite correct. 4 
Mr. Badenoch.-These are canal works and railway works which Pro- , 

vincial Governments and railways ask for in the course of the year. This 
was discussed before. 

Mf'. Satyamurli.-The total cost was 3·32 lakha. 

Mr. Bade1WCh.-You cannot avoid that as a commercial depart.-
ment. 

Chairman.-For a capital grant you are trying to exact an almost 
impossible standard of aecounting. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-They should have put in the budget only what w. 
possible. Otherwise they were fooling themselves and fooling us. 

Jfr. Bewoor.-We havt- shown the unavoidable factors. 
Chairman.-The legislature will in future, as regards capital works 

.approve each single work but not attempt to regulate the precise number 
{'-r months in which that work is to be carried out. Wh~ the monq 
voted is exhausted they will come again for a grant and also submit' 
list of schemes for definite approval, and once the total sum and the Jiat 
-(I! schemes are approved, you do not tie them down to the execution of 
-individual sebem~ except in 80 far 88 it is within the total amount ., 
lOoney. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-But suppose when you vote them 2j crores to 1M 
*,pent in 5 years, they do nothing for the first 4 years. 

Cka4rma1l.-The ,answer to that is that the whole _ 8UDl of 2-1 orew. 
-itt to be spread over 5 yeara,--60 lakha at a time. But if they spend BOld 
;of those SUlDS, there is no donbt-that it is a fraud on the legillature. ' 
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,- Mr. Satyamurti.-Therefore you must have a device to see that GOT-
~ent departments do not go to'sleep, and if they can.not spend it they 
'should ask you to take back the grant. 

Mr. Bewoor~-Our new expenditure depends on the trade and on our 
traffic. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-They must not treat it as a block grant to be spen~ 
aa and when they choose, but they must keep to the programme unless some. 
thing happens by way of declining trade or adverse conditions. 

Chairman.-I have suggested an administrative ban if they cannot 
spend the money. But if they can spend later on remunerative projects 
the ban will be lifted. . 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-The Finance Department has taken up the 
point with the Director General. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-On page 84, have you any explanations to offer on 
the latter part of the second para~raph , 

Mr. Sadasivam.-That is hardly correct. The expenditure was not 
ip.curred during the latter parts of the year, but it was adjusted in the 
closing months of the year. And the expenditure was not properly 

, allocated every month as there was no classification. That has since been 
abolished. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-The point of our criticism only is that if you rush 
expenditure in. the last two months there is a chance of defective 
fIOntroI. 

Mr. Beu·oor.-There is also another point to be remembered, that 
l:~l'dl," ,m~' w irk~ can be carried out during the monsoon and our real busy 
season is from November to June. 
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Wednesda.y. 27th July 1938. a.t 11·a.m. 

flUME DEPARTMENT. 

f 

~lfr. B. Das.-Before we come to the grant proper, I wish to raise a. 
qUl'l-;tiOll : the Delhi administration is under the direct management of 
the n nme Department and it always publishes its report very late. This 
timP it hac; published its report on the 20th July 1938-a week ago. I. 
think 1he r£"port ought to be produced sooner. . 

Ch.airman.-We will see what can be done. 
jHt·. Thor'ne.-I will take that up. The AjIQ.er.~Ierwara report is an 

extrf'mely detailed one: the Delhi one is not so detailed, and the Chiel. 
Commissioner recently suggested that it should be even less detailed. 

f"i,airma,fl.-Is thert> goill¥ to be a separate report on the Improve-
ment Trust f 

Mr. Thorne.-I should think there wouJd be. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-,-Beside.IOl these reports being expedited. I. suggest 

that copies may be sent to the Auditor General and the Public ACCOWlta 
Committee as soon as they are ready. 

Chairman.-All right. 
Mr. 8atyam1trti.-The saving in the total is Ra. 11 la.khs--a somewhat 

st ri king figure f 
Mr. Rajagopalan.-It has already been expurlned' by Sir Girj~ 

b"hankar Bajpai as being due to the public health scheme. 
Chairman.-Eleven lakhs is explained in Account VIII-F. and accounte 

for practically the wholp lot , 
AI:'. Satyumurti.-\V&R this Improvement Trust idea started in Ute 

ruitldlf' of th~ year ? 
M,'. Talukdar.-It was started in October. 
~l1r, ~at.lla'11lurti.--\Vhat ~ this transfer under A.-l (3)' Is It 

reappropriation , 
_ff}'. Trllukdar.·-l 'nder the order of the Accountant General it was 

tran~f(>rred to A.-4--this was for a marker. 
Mr. Bade'ft.och.-It i~ really for works. The transfer was within the 

suh- hC(ld, 80 that it does nnt really atrect t he total of the sub-head. W ~ 
t11ou7ht thprp was no hann in doing that during the year. 

MI', SatYllm1trti.--Page 289 : E.·l. Rs. 20.000: How did you pro-
yide 1 tli!o; amount at all , 

f'lwirman.-Was not that an allocation from the Fund for the Eco-
nomic Development and Improvement of Rural Areas' 1 think Delhi'. 
share "'as.a lakh and a half and they provided the scheme covered by half a 
Iakh and appropriated the money from the fund. 

Prof. Ranga.-Even out of that half a lakb t.hey spent Qnly 20,000. 
Jlr. Talukdar.-In that year. ;. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-What are these reeurring grants at page 293 f 
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(I )It, TaZ1tkdtJr.-Grants in aid for secondary education in the Delhi 
ar~a. The l:niversity' grant is giv~n by the Delhi aqministration but we 
are not respollsible for that &ide of the administration at all. The E., II. 
anel L. Department are rooponsible for administering the university_ 

Mr. Satyamttrti.-Ullder tbp- Hospital and Dispensaries why are the~e 
yiolNlt changes there! 

Jll,·. Ta1ukdar.-I think this was due to the fact that the grant for 
the Irwin lIospitaJ was distributed under these headings. 

11ft·. Safyamurti.--I think this is not a fair way of budgeting. 
M f. Ba.de'fl,Qch.-I think they made this lump ~um provision tor 

grant!-:-in-aid and then allocated to the proper heads afterwards. Pro-
bably it W8..<o) the first year of the hospital when it happened,-wnen 
the hospital was opened. In futurfl: tbe provision will come under the 
ordinary detailed heads. 

~Ur, Satyamurli.-When you put in the grant-iIll-aid (B.-6) did it 
originally include the pay of officers, etc.' 

Mr. Talukdar.-It is aU given in the demand: they did not know 
how (~.'t8ctly the maintenance of the Irwin Hospital was to be made : 
t.he~· provided a lump sum and later on when the hospital started work-
ing thcy knew how much would go for establishment and so on ..... . 

. Vr. Ratyamurti.-You are responsible for all this reappropriation 
in tht· wro~ direction-p~e 299, Account II subhead D.-2 aud 
Aecor.n1 VIII Sub-head A.-2. 

;41 r. Tal1lkdar.-That is because sub-head D.-2 is operated On by 
two officers, one the Deputy Commisstoner and the other the Land and 
Devf']opment Officer. One wanted an ~xtra grant and the other did 
not. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Is there no co-ordination between them' 
('hairmn n.-The reappropriation of Rs. 1,000 is almost derisory--

about. 213rd of one per cent. ; you cannot get as close as that. 
Mr. Satuamurti.-Page 291, A.-4 : you surrendered 4,000 and spent 

la~OOO ('xtra ? 
.Vr. Tal'ukdar.-That was a defect. 
Jj,.. Badrrloch.-That was apparently an adju~tment at the end of 

the V('Hr made b\? the A. G. C. R. . . 
1flr. 1alukda·r.-Thf're was also a defect in procP.dure : instrnctio!1s 

have bf'en issned to avoid this in future . 

. -'''1'. 8atyamtlrfi.-What is this secret service expenditure! Does 
it inrluof' informers also T 

M,. Th orne..-Y es : it is paid through the channel of the police : 
it is fIn under police. 

Mr. R. Da.s.-In the administratiort report, I find that the total in-
~omp i~ 34 lakhs 8Jld the expf'nditure 56 lakhs. whiJe in the previoHa 
veay' t.hf' receipts were 38 lakhs : there is a drop of 4 lakhs in receipts. 
Audit has made no comment on this. 

" 
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Mr. ·BadeMch.-That is not our business, We do nut \.o-omm~ un 
,rt'eeipts. 

l11r. Thorne.-I think you will find the main item is land revenue-
Jess receipts 011 account of premium on building sites. 

Air. ~atyatnurli.-Is it impossible to find out approximately the 
receipt~ and expenditure of a province li~e Delhi ! 

• 
J/r. Thorne.-I think the difference between these items in the ud-

miuistration report and the items there are explaineJ by their covering 
rather different ground. 

JI, .. Satyamurti.-I suggest that Finance Depa~ent should examine 
that question: there should be a budget which can be examined by the. 
A uditor General later on. 

Mt,. B. Das.-About cocaine smuggling (paragraph 245), the COll-
sumI.tion seems to have increased and the police have been doubled but the 
revenue realised has not increased. My specific suggestion is that Govern-
ment should tighten their control over cocaine. 

Mr. Thorne.-The Chief Commissioner is conscious of it. My impres-
,,~on is that one of his objects in obtaining the extension of the Goonda Act 
f f) the City of Delhi was to have some tighter control over the cocaine 
~.Ulugglers, and I think I am right in saying that he has externed some of 
tne Goondas from Delhi. 

Mr. Batyamurli.--.Ajmer-Merwara. 
M,.. Thorne.-May I explain bere that although we are answerable 

LOW, the Home Department had rlothing tt) do with the administration or 
Ajmer-1Ierwara in 1936-37, because we took over the subject only on the 
1st April 1937. Before that, the F. & P. Department used to adminlbter 
this. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-Do you still run the Ecclesiastical Department 
there' Why is it kept there f 

M,.. TluJrne.-Yes. It is kept for the civilian population. There iCJ 
a large railway population there. 

A.NoAlrlAN AND NICOBAR IsLANDS. 
Jf,.. 8atyamvrli.-Marine Supplies. 
M,.. Tho,.ne.-The trouble here was that the Chief Commissioner did 

not foresee some items which, I th :nk, he eould have fore~~n. For instance, 
..here is the big item of a water hoat. It had to be built becau'e its predeces-
sor had become unserviceable, but the trouble was the Ch,,.f Commissioner 
had not foreseen it. There 'Was a supplementary grant asked for in Nov-
ember and it was refused. Some ('x('.es.~es were due to suppTem"ntary grants 
not naving been passed, finally~ and the failure to reappropriate was due 
to his sending a telegram late on 30th March. . 

Jl r. 8a.tyamurli.-Does it apply to D. 4 (i) , 
Mr. Thorne.-He W8.4i\ not wrong in writing off. The trouble was he 

had not provided for it, and he had to cover it by a supplementary ,rut 
which was refused. ' 
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. . Mr. Satyamurli.-C.-5, at page 313-0ther supplies. You' saved 
&. 10,000, and yau callected more from policemen than you aetually ex-
-pected to collect T 

Mr. Thorne.-It is a bit complicated, and is connected with E. 4 (5). 
In Ghe CAourse of the year, early in the year 1936-37, the Defence poo~le 

'au,covered that they had been supplying the Andamans with stores from 
alcir Calcutta stores at free issue rates, while it should have been done 8;t 
payment issue rates. By free issue rates, I think, they mean at pure cost, 
but such rates are to be made only to defence services. Ivlost of the stan 
ior the Andamans was not. for defence services ; it Wa§3 mostIy for the, 
inllitary police, Commissariat, bakery and so on, and they suddenly l!iaid 
i.iat they will issue goods at payment issue rates. We had a discussion 
about it, but in the end we got them to postpone making cha·rges at pay-
ment issue rates until the following year. ~Ieanwhile, the administration 
seems to have made calculations as if the payment issue rates had come into 
(',ree in 1936-37 as the mP.itary accounts people suggested. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is this D-5, Marine Stores 8uspense T 
Mr. RajagrJpOJ,an.-It had been discussed for years past. We had to 

makp a beginning some time or other on a proper accounting basis, and the 
year 1936-37 was selected. The thing was going from bad to worse from 
yea·r to year. and after discussion between the Accountant General anrl 
k'lobably the Finance Department too. it. was decided to introduce it m 
1936-37. Now it is a nonnal account, and whereve-r work is undertaken on 
behalf of private parties we have to go t!lrough certain rules as regard~ 
accounting. That applies to E also. 

Prof. Ranga.-IB there a proper check kept on the total stores , 
Mr. Rajagopalan.-Yes. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Page 317. What is this subsistence money at the 

hottom' 
Mr. Thorne.-It is money paid to convicts-not to the terrorist cop.-

VIets, but to the free convictB. We had only about 300 terrorist prisoners 
t;here, and most of the cost for them was met by the Provincial Gove.'""Il-
ments. 

Mr. Batyamurti.-On this" Maharaja" chartered steamer, we are 
t~sing. Can you give later figures than those given here f 

Mr. Thorne.-They'will never be very much better than that. 
Prof. Banga.-How often does this ship run' 
Mr. Thorne.-I think it reaches Port Blair about once every t11l'e~ 

weeks. 
Mr. 8atyamurli.-From the remarks at page 121, it is possible you 

may get increased freight if the rates on timber could be raised , 

Mr. Thorne.-· . I think we charge at the rate of Rs. 10 a ton. Occasion-
ally a steamer comes to the Islands and takes timber. but I ~nther there i~ 
practically a monopoly by one particular line in the Alldamans, and I 
'hink they are now char~ing as much 8S Rs. 17 a ton. The matter is under 
dlSCU~sio:p betw~en the Home Department, the Finance Df"partment anu 
~he E., H. & L. Department, but I do not myself think it 'Would be fair to 
raise the" Mahanja, " rates to the monopoly rates enfor(>ed by the other 
Ll30FmD 
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~ompan'ies. For one thing, the voyages of the" Maharaja ", Afe regulated, 
:md by no means to suit the timber trade. The cOmplaint of the Foreft 
Department is that if they could regulate the voyages of the" Maharaja" 
and decide to what markets they should take the timber, their profits will 
be more, but for reasons of general administration the steamer has to go to 
Calcutta on certain dates, to Madras on certain dates~ and Rangoon on cer-
tain dates, and therefore it is Dot possible for us to adopt a programme for 
this stewner to suit entirely the needs of the Forest D~artment. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-But we mlLSt get something out of the timber trade 
earried by' others , 

Mr. Thorne.-Yes, it is a matter which will be borne in mind. 
Mr. Sat!lumurti.-The ?Iarine Department of the Andamans, there is 

also a net deficiency on the working of the department. Have you any 
later figures than that T 

Mr. Thorne.-I have not myself seen the figures for the subsequent 
year. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Page 139. Why was the milk sold to the troops 
below cost, may I know , 

Mr. Thome.-I suppose the rest of the Settlement decided that they 
might meet that difference themselves. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.-This is a commercial concem, is it not , 
Mr. Thorne.-It is a commercial concern in the sense that we are 

anxious that none of these should show a loss ; on the other hand, I dOll't 
think we should expect them to produce a substantial profit. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-What is the financial propriety of your selling any 
stuff below cost, Almost everything else is sold at cost price, and butttr 
in the Andamans must be a luxury , 

Mr. Thome.-I shaU look into it. 
Mr. Sa:tyamurti.-l am simply commending to the Department that 

they should examine why things are sold there at less than cost price. 
Mr. 81ltyamurti.-The Auditor General told me about the Gujarat 

Police . 
. - Mr. Badenoch.-Police in the Gujarat States are actually run by the 
Political Department but paid for by the Home Department grant. They 
lJave now gone to the Crown Department head. The charges were cla&oi-
fied here, because nowhere else could they be conveniently classified. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-Now, about this Intelligence Bureau. you have got 
your representatives in the province, is it not , 

Mr. T1uw'n~.-We have Central Intelligence Officers. 
Jl.r. Satyamurli.-Under whom do theV work f .. 
Mr. Tkorne.-They work under the Director here. 
)fr. 8atyamurti.-What is their relation with the Provincial Govern.. 

menta in which they work , " . .,.. ., ; .. . .', 
~ .... -I •• 
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Mr. ThorM.-It is rather difficult to define. They are 81lpposed to 
lasist the local police and serve as a liaison between the police of various 
}'rovinces. . 

Mr. Satyamurti.-Do they act under the orders of the Government of 
India or of the Provincial Government 1 

Mr. Thorne.-rrhey work under the orders of the Government of India. 
Mr, Satyamurli.-After the 1st April 1937, what is the constitutional 

position of the Government of India men working in the provin.ces without 
reference to the Provincial Governments f That is to say the Govern-
ment of India does exercise some power, but beyond that the Provincial 
Governments are supreme, but how does the Government oome in with 
regard to its Intelligence Bureau exercising its functions. 

Mr. Thorne.-I think it comes in in two ways; the Governor General is 
responsible for the peace of British India, and therefore he can claim to be 
kept informed of things in the provinces. There is also another consi-
deration, that although the Gov~rnment of India is separate in the sense 
that Provincial Governments have autonomy, it functions throughout the 
j'hole of India, and therefore it is very desirable that the Governor General 
in Council should have a fairly steady supply of information from the 
provinces for the use of the Central Government. The information comes 
to the Central Government. 

Prof. Ranga.-What is the position of the Governor there, has he any 
f~ontrol over these officers there T 

Mr. Thorne.-No. We don't use them as police offi~rs, but for 
lntelligence. They have no responsibility whatever for the public order 
of the province .. 

Prof. Ranga.-Has any attempt been made to ascertain the views of 
the journalists with a view to improvement in the activities of the Public 
Information Bure~u-not by the Director of the Public Information 
himself, but by you., 

Mr. Thome.-The Home Department is distinct from the Informa-
tion Bureau. 

Prof. Banga.-. Bu~ they work under you. 
M r. Thorne.~ 1 have not myself met the journalists to ba.ve their 

suggestions, but lam "in pretty constant touch with the Director who I 
think is· in very' close touch with the journalists. He quite ofte.n comes 
to me and if there jif aDY complaint he would certainly let me know about 
it. I do recognise that the Information Bureau is largely for the benefit 
of the journalists and ·therefore that we should so far as possible consult 
their wishes. 'fhat I" be.lieve is being done. 

Prof. Ranga.-" In an informal manner if you send for a few from 
time to time and get yourself into touch with their vieW'B, it may be 
useful and there may be less of what ~'ou call misunderstanding or mis-
apprehension even on our part. 

Mr. Tkome.-I should say that the present relations ~twe.m the 
Bureau and the jQurnalists ~~ very good. 
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Mr. SatyamurU.-Page 81. But before 1 go to that page, I wet to 
put a general question. Your staff is determined on the same basis as to 
numbers and qualifications as the other departments of the Government of 
India f 

Mr. Rafi·-The staft' of every department of the Government of India 
is. of course, determined according to the requirements of the department. 

Mr. S'Gtyamu,·ti.-I~ the staff in your department just adequate and 
no more than adequate for the purposes of your Assembly considering that 
we sit only for five months in the year and that the Assembly is not in 
se8~ion for sew'u months f 

Mr. Raji.-It is just sufficient for our present requirements. I may 
explain it a little. During the Assembly session we do not ordinarily give 
l~aTe to· any member of our staff unless he produces a medical certificate. 
In all other departments. if a member of the staff has leave to his credit~ 
he can ordinarily take leave at any time. In all other departments of t4e 
Goyernment of India there is what is called a leave reserve. In the Legis-
lative Assembly Department we have no leave reserve. 

Mr. Satya·murti.-Please excuse my interrupting you. What is the 
leave reserve in each department t 

Mr. Badef&och.-12! per cent. 
Sir John NiXMl.-We do not have a leave reserve even in the Secre-

tariat for third division clerks. 
Mr. Ra/i.-We did not have any third division clerks before I became 

Secreta.ry. In fact, I started third division clerks, and now we have 3 or •. 
Previously we had only the first division and tbe second division. 

Mr. 8atyamurti.-What is the total strength of your .... in the first 
and second divisions ! 

Mr. Rafi.-18 in the first division and 21 in the second division. 

• 

_ Mr. 8atyamurti.-Y ou are about five sbort, 121 per cent. being the 
Ipave reserve. 

. ~ . 

Mr. Rafi.-Yes, that would be the figure. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-But during the seven months they can take leave . 
Mr. Rafi.-That was what I was just going to explain. Ordinarily 

we do not give leave to these men during session ~d you Y'Ourselfknow 
how strenuous is the work of the staff' tben. It is only during the receiS 
period that we ordinarily give them leave. During the recess when any 
assistant or any mem~r of our staff goes on- leave, ofBciating promotions 
are made in the ordinary COUrBe if the leave is for a period longer than 
fifteen days or RO~ hut at the bottom of the I chain no man is appointed 
and that place remains vacant during the reee88. If the leave extends, 
say, beyond the recesR or beyond fifteen days before the commencement of 

_ the session that vacancy is fined temporarily. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-Qrdinarily, what iR tht- saving in rupees, annaa antI 

pies by your not appointing, men to the last -job , 

Mr. Ba.fi.-I cannot say without checking the ftcune. 
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• M,'. Satyamurti.-ConSidering that for seven months you lui'V'e practi-
cally no work, why should not your department be organised as a vacation 
department as they do in the case of courts and so on, and why not have a 
minimum staff which might be increased during the session , . 

Mr. Rafi·-That point, Sir John Nixon will remember, was considered 
hy the Retrenchment Committee and the point of view of the department 
was placed before them. After considering all the pros and cons they came 
to the conclusion that it was not possible for us to work with a nucleus per-
lwment staff and to complete ,our sessional requirements by employing absO-
lutely new men each time. It was a big question of principle and was 
thrashed out in detail by the Retrenchment Committee. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-When was this' 
Mr. Rafi·-In 1931-32. 
Mr. Satya,murli.-There are some of us now who have got fresh 

id('as of economy and retrenchment. 
Mr. Rafi.-The principle underlying the question, however, remalDS 

the same. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-You have been here for some years now. When 

were you appointed , 
Mr. Rafi.-In 1931. 
Mr. Satyamurli.-From your experience of seven years can you tcll 

the Committee that it is absolutely impossible to save on your staff during 
~even months of the year when there is practically no work , 

Mr. Rafi·.-That is another impression which is not correct so far a8 
the staff is concerned. Our stati. as I have said is to some extent depleted 
ouring the recess . 

. Mr. Satyamurti.-How many of them go on leave T 
Mr. Rafi.-I cannot say. If I had noticE' of these questions, I 

wonld have worked out the figures and given them to you. The rest of the 
s1aff has got plenty of work to do during' the recess. There is, for instance. 
(!o1l6olidation of the wholf> of the work which has been done during a session. 

Mr. Satyarnurli.-What do you mean by consolidation , 
Mr. Rafi.-Take one instance. The preparation of the index fQr 

rlpbates. It' entaitc; very heavy work. The proceedings of the Delhi 
,~~ion. alone run into five or six volumes. 

Mr. Satyamurfi.-How mariy of the staff are employed' 

Mr. Rafi.~We have to distribute this work thr~ughout the various 
hranches of thf> department. The printing branch alone cannot cope witl, 
it. 

Mr. Blltyamvrli.-How many members has that branch got , 

Mr. Rafi.-The printing bran('h has ~ot I think six men altogether. 
Then, for our own purpose a summary of tl1ework which is done by th~ 
AAsembly in a session is prepared. This is prepared in the Assembly 
branch. 

Iff". 8at1la.urti.~ummaI'Y of thE" p1"O('.eed~ f 
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~r.· Raft.~nin';~r:Y of ttb~ work .d~ne by the Assembly during, 
partIcular sesSIon. 18 con BInS statIStiCS, etc. 

Prof. Ra'1l1/a.-· What statistics' 
Mr. Rafi.-This summary contains a summary of the work done 

during a session and contains also statistics regarding questions, resolu-
tions, bills, etc. This is prepared for departmental purposes only. 
Again, the rulings which are given by the Chair during the session llre 
aU collected together ..... 

Prof. Banga.-But not giv~ to the members. 
Mr. Rafi·-No. This is done for departmental use. We printed 

some of these rulings for the UBe of members and others in book form 
some time ago ; but a large number of copies remained unsold with the 
result that Government had to bear a good deal of loss. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-You print them even now' 
Mr. Rafi.-That is done sometimes after five or six years. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-For that you do not want a regular staff. 
Mr. Rafi.-But rulings have to be collected in a handy form for th~ 

use of the President and the Department after every session. Then 
there are inter-departmental files which are received from time to time 
during the recess. 

Pro/. Ranga.-The Select Committee on the Motor Vehicles Bill 
recently complained of want of co-operation from your department. 

Mr. Rafi.-They did ; but there was no question of want of co-opera-
tion in that ease. }lay I ask the Chairman whether this question is 
relevant to the matter which the P. A. C. has to consider' 

C1r.a.irmaft.-Honestly I do not think it is. 
Mr. Satyamurti.-Among these various kinds of work which you do 

during the off season, you do not do select committee work. Your stall iti 
not emplqyed in connection with the select committee work on bills before 
the Assembly. 

Mr. Rafi.-One or two members of our sta1f are kept there. Whenel"er 
any help is needed and we are able to give it, we give them. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-In the Madras Provincial Assembly I know the 
Seeretary of the Assembly is the Secretary of. all select committees. lIe 
attends the select committee meetings, takes down notes of the proceed-
ings. You, as Secretary of the Assembly, have nothing to do with ..... 

M,.. Bafi.-I won't say that. 

Mr. 8atyamurli.- .... practically nothing to do with theseleet tWlD-
mittees except that the department has one or two men to sit there. 

Mr. Rafi,.-After the Chairman of a select committee has fixed 1ht" 
date of the meeting we issue all the notices to members of the committee. 
We circulate notices of amendments. 

Mr. 8a:tyamtu1i.-Notiees of amendments and 80 on 70U circulate f 
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Mr. Rafi.-Yes. Just as we do during the Assembly 86!Siol!l' after 

~uembers have given notices of amendments. We get them typed and 
circulate them to members of the committee. 

Mr. S'Gtyamurli.-To select committee members you circulate. 
Mr. Rafi.-Yes. For the preparation of the report of a select com-

mittee the Legislative Department lends the assistance of their Drafts-
man. That is the only work which we do not do. The rest of the work 
is done by us. 

Prof. Ranga.-What was the work that this Select Cominittee asked 
nur department to do , 

Mr. Rafi·-Preparation of a precis of the opinions on the Bill which 
hHd been circulated by executive order. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-I have been on two big select committees. Thp 
Legislative Department hail the notice.') of amendments which I gave, 
printed and circnlated. The Government of India Secretariat officcl'c; 
are in attendance at the select committee meetings, follow the discussioll~. 
tuke notes, prepare the report and get them printed. 

Mr. Bafi.-The report is printed by u~. 
Mr. Sa.tya'murti.-They prepare the report. 
Mr. Rafi.-Yes. After it is laid on the table it is printed by. us. 
Mr. Satyamurl·i.-From the time the Bill leaves the Assembly up to 

the time it goes back to it for report by the select committee, you do nQt 
follow the proceedings or take any interest in it. . 

Mr. Rafi.-As I have said before. so far as the preparation of the 
report is concerned, only that work is not done by us. 

M,.. Satyamurti.-And following the proceedings of the Select Com-
mittee also. 

Mr. Rafi.-No. 
Mr. Scott.-Your reporters are used by the select committees. 
Mr. Rafi.-Yea. 
Mr. Salyamurti.-Let me explain what happens. The Chairman 

\\Rnts a few decisions 00 be re~orded in actual words in the seloot com-
mittee so that members may not make a complaint afterwards. Theil he 
sends for a reporter occasionally to work for five or ten minutes just to 
take down the decisions. But there is no such thing as reporting the pro-
ceeuings of the select committees ; that is confidential. 

Mr. Rafi.-Yes. The departments of the Government of India ask us 
for the services of our reporters for their departmental conferences dur~ng 
the recess and they are always lent to them. Similarly. if a. select com-
mittee wants our reporters they are there to take down anything. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-I am merely saying whether there is not a prima 
facie case for examining the question of the staffing of this department 
in view of the fact that they work for five months. 
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Mt·. ·Rafi.-I han' bef'n answf'ring- all these questions up till now 
because I did 110t want to kef'p ba('k anything about which I could give 
information. But I'tlUy I ask the Chairman again whether this is really 
a matter for the P. A. C. 1 1 can un<1t.'l'stand the S. F. C. putting such 
(tuestions, but in the ('ase of the P. A. C. I do not knoW' whether all this 
is l'eleyant. 

Chairman.-It i .... not within the striet terms of the standing orders. 
but by convention or pr1wti('p the ('ommitt(3t' has in fact dealt with this 
('lass of qu~stions. 

11fr. Raji.-I wish th~' Conmlittep had illformrd me beforehand, in 
whieh case 1 would havt' !!in'll them full information. It i~ not becausf' 
I am trying' to hid!:' anythil1~. but 1 "'nulll hav(' ('('me prepared with fal-ts 
and figures and would have \)('ell ahlf> til g·jn' t})('m full information. 1 
did not know that this would hl' thp tJ'(,l1cl of tl1(' (lxamination. 

Mr. Satyamurti.-l quite realise that. Mr. Chairman. I would like 
the Finance Department t(l look intn th1<;; qnestion. 

Prof. Rallga.-\Vhat is the relationship l)('tW"('1l t11r Finance Depart-
ment and the Legi~latin:> Assembly Department 'I 

.:lIr. Ra·fi·-Same a" t]H'Y h,1\"e with the other departments of the GOY-
('l mnent of India. 

Mr. Satyamurt i.-So far fl~ YOll aI'f' (·nl1cernrd. your department l~ 
under the Assembly President. If (' is ~'()llr departmental head. 

Mr. Ra.ji.-Technically slwaking. it is thr G(n-ernor General who i .... the 
head. The Le~islative Assembly Dppartment is in his portfolio. 

Mr. Satyamuri£.-"hat about the President? 
Mr. Rafi·-He carries on the day to day administration. 
Mr. Sa.tyamurli.-He is responsible to the GoY('rnor General. 
Mr. Rafi.-Yes. The orders of the Goyernor General are obtained. 

tor instance. in the case of the appointm('nt of officers. 'Vhen lean' i. .. 
~ranted to officers and officiatin!! arrang'rmrnts are made. then also the 
(.rders of the Go\'ernor General have to he taken ..... 

Jfr. Satyamurti.- . ... except in rrsp('('t of financ(> wher(> the Financ(> 
Department derides all questions of finance just as they do in the cas~ of 
otller departments. 

Mr. Rafi.-Yes. 

Mr. Satyrmwrli.-Does the Presidpnt come into it, or do you and the 
Finance Department do it Y 

Jfr. Raji.-If there i'i any rN'ommeTHla1 ion with Tf1!8rd to the starr or 
ilnything (>1se "hi(-h would inerefl~e tlIp finmH'iaJ hnr(1(>Il oftbe.Government 
of India, thp orden, of tlH' Prf'sidcn1 11n \'f' to hf' ()htained~, and if hp 
avrees the proposal is spnt IIp to tlH' Finan(-e Departmentii 

Mr. 8atyamu,rfi.-"Ev(·n if thf' Presi(lent rpcomDltitids. does the 
Finanep Department {'xf'rc~i~(l t}1f' samp (,cll1trol oye~'?tbe; President',; rt'-
commendations as it dO('b (wer other deIHIJ'tJllents' retommendation~ t 

Mr. ItfJ.fi,.-Yes. 
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P,·o/. Ranga.-Let me understand. Has it occurred more than onel 
er as often as it happens in other departments, when a recommendation 
has heen made by the President of the Assembly ana the Finance Depart-
nll'.nt comes down and says, you shall not have this provision and so on 1 

Mr. Rafi.-There may have been modications. Sometimes the Finance 
D<'partment suggests modification, and if, after discUBsion, the Prelilident 
thHl~ that there is room for modification, he accepts the suggestion. 

Chairman.-The Finance Department and the L-egislative Assembly 
Department will, between them, have a note prepared settitlg out the posi-
tiol1 in regard to the expenditure on the Legislative Assembly Department, 
B.nd in what respects, if any, the control differs from that over t'he other 
departments. • 

Mr. Satyamurli.-Now, let us come to the acoounts. B.-I, pay of 
Offieen, at page 81. What is this Rs. 6,000 extra re-appropriation for f 

Mr, Rafi.-The Assistant Secretary went on leave--I think it was 
fonr months' leave-and in hiB place officiating promotions had to be made, 
and the Superintendent. Khan Sahib Hasnain, was promoted, and also two 
Assistants were promoted in that chain. with the result that more amount 
had to be spent on account of leave salary than had been budgeted for. 

Mr. Satyamurli.-I think you told the Committee some time ago in 
counection with the composition of your staff that when people go on leave 
you don't' fill up the last place T 

Mr. Rafi.-This does not relate to the last place. This relat~ to pro-
motions at the top. 

l1fr. Satyam.urti.-There is this Rs. 6,700 extra because one man went 
on leave f 

Mr. Rafi,.-This is the only occasion when members of the staff, who 
havt=' worked diligently, can be rewarded for their work by being givcn 
proDl(ltion . 

. .. « r. Safyamurfi.-Then going on leave costs more money to us f 
Mr. Rafi.-I may also mention that that was the year when I also took 

about five or six weeks' leave and officiating promotions had to be given. 
Mr. 8atyamurti.-What are the:;e surrenders-B.s. 25,000' 
Mr. Rafi.-This is part of Rs. 30,000 under A. That was surrendcrl'd. 
Mr. Das.-Why is the pay of a President who is an elected M. L A. 

non-voted f 
(~hairmmn.-That is under the Act. The Auditor General aati"lr!f.1 

himself that the sums are brought correctly to account. 
Thank you, Mr. Rati. 

LlIOFhiD-J7O--15·ll·sa -alPS 
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